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PERFORATED RUBBER MATS
Public Building», Warehouses, Office» and Prt 

vate Residences. Made in any shape aed letterei 
as desired. Unaffected by heat, cold or dampness 
Manufactured byThe Toronto World. For

$4000
hot water heating, low ground rent.

Ü.H. Williams &€•.. 1# *1

TME BUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MFfl. M.
Of Toronto. Limited
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GAS GENERATOR’S AWFUL HAVOC 

TAKES FOUR LIVES, INJURES SIX 
TWO BODIES CANNOT BE FOUND

FOREBODINGSFrom Kamranh to Callao _ 
There to Await INebogatoff t

Accident on Government Beal 
-Scout at Kingston, Which 
Burns at Loss of S50,000- 
Thousands of Windows Bro
ken—Explosion Heard Across 
the Lake.

PLAYING fOR TIME NOW 
GOVT. IN A QUANDARY 

AND SOMETHING DOING
y.e cm upon mum

If FRANCE IS II FIT
Rolestveaskl Sailed on Saturday 

— Reinforcements Are Due 
Soon—Naval Battle Sched
uled for Japanese Waters.

LONDON. APRIL, 19.-THE DAILY 
KAIL’S CORRESPONDENT AT SIN
GAPORE LEARNS THAT RUSSIAN 
AGENTS HtAVE CUT THE CABLE 
BETWEEN FOOCHOO AND FORM

OSA.
A DESPATCH TO THE DAILY 

win, DATED MANILA. APRIL IS 

SAYS:
"THIS MORNING SIXTEEN JAP

ANESE CRUISERS AND TORPEDO 
BOAT DESTROYERS WERE SCOUT
ING OFF SAMPALOO POINT.”

MANILA, APRIL 19—THREE WAR 
VESSELS WERE SIGHTED AT BAT- 
ANGAS AT 4 O’CLOCK THIS MORN
ING. THEIR NATIONALITY IS UN
KNOWN.

TOKIO. APRIL 18.—THE NAVY DE
PARTMENT TO-DAY. DECLARED 
TSUGARU STRAITS A ZONE OF 
DEFENCE, WITH THE USUAL 
MARITIME RESTRICTIONS.

LE
7

if Ir.
Ottawa, April 18.—(Special.) 

—What is in the air?
That something is brewing 

In cabinet circle, is evident, 
and the world of things po
litical Is pricking up Its ears.

The situation to daté, es- 
specially the events of the 
last few hours, points to the 
government being in a quand
ary. A modification of the 
educational clauees Is hinted 
at, while the Impression Is 
gaining ground steadily that 
the whole matter will be put 
into the hands of the courts.

That the government wishes 
to gain time, and that some
thing has happened to necessi
tate such a course of action, 
is apparent.

This evening something un
usual occurred. No Liberal 
member was on hand, or 
rather ready, to follow Mr, 
Paquet, Conservative of L’ls- 
let. This was at 9.30, and the 
motion of adjournment made 
by Henderson of Hal ton was 
readily agreed to by the act
ing leader of the house, Sir 
William Mulock.

To-morrow being a three 
hours’ session, a couple of 
short speeches will be made, 
and then the government has 
time during the following 
holiday recess to come to 
some definite conclusion as to 
the future.

i

n#X Kingston, April 18—(Special )—Short
ly after 3 o’clock this afternoon a ter
rific explosion was heard all over the 
city. The result wae disastrous to the 

of the government boat Scout, 
which reached the dry dock here, at 

noon-

XT '- i
Tokio Paper Seems to Have Lost 

Patience—Situation Serious if 
All Rumors Are True. m crew

ih An acetylene gas generator to 
the stem of the boat had Just filled 
two huge buoys on the dock and was 
engaged on a third when, In some man- 

exploded- Two of the

* fx 4
London, April 18,-Japanese diplo

mats In London and others regard the 
alleged breaches of neutrality by 
France in allowing the Russian second 
Pacific squadron to remain overtime on 
the Cochin Chinese coast as one of the 
most serious developments in the 
situation. Minister Hayashl was par
ticularly reticent, and said he preferred 
to await confirmation of the reports

A
ner. the gas 
buoys were hurled Into the air, and to 
an Instant the boat was a mass eflit
flames.

When the air cleared Fred Mullto, 
the first mate, wae found lying 76 

His head was held to

« y
'!Lv

11,1

yards away, 
place by a fragment of skin only, and 

flattened and the face distorted 
beyond recognition. The skin was 
blackened and burned and the only; 
portion of clothing was a small piece 

of the man's undergarments sticking 
into the boots- Capt. Ailtoon of Mor- 
risburg was badly!! burned about ire 
head, face and body and terribly In
jured on the face and abdomen. He is 

in the hospital and is not expected

JPJfW’f was
which have appeared to indicate a ser
ious breach of neutrality. Baron Suy- 
ematsu, who took a view that was far 
from being alarmist, said that if the 

true, Japan would have

W /d

uk
H A

reports were 
good cause to complain- Japan, how- 

had no intention of picking a
S:

#
3ever.

quarrel with France.
He added: “Japan is far from co

veting Cochin China, as has been im
puted In some quarters. I do not think 
that France Is encouraging the Rus
sian squadron to misuse French friend
ship. On the contrary, I believe that 
France is really anxious 
trouble on account of the second Pa
cific squadron. In fact I think respon
sible Frenchmen regard the squadron 
as an unwelcome guest, and therefore 
I am fully convinced that France will 
manage the matter in such a way as 
ta avoid being compromised.”

» now 
to live.

18—Rojestvensky’*AprilTokio,
squadron of warships departed on Sat
urday afternoon from Kamranh Bay 
and last night was definitely located in 
Callao Bay,about 240 miles north of its 
previous position. Tile Japanese tor
pedo flotilla “A." commanded by Lieut- 
Shigetaka Sekl, observed the enemy’s 
anchorage at 7.40 lq the evening. No 
fewer than 20 colliers were near the 
battleships. The cruiser and volunteer 
division of the fleet were a little fur-

Nlne

f'<5 Those Injured. 1
Others Injured are:
Clifford Tessier of Cornwall, a deck 

hand, rescued from the water; badly 
cut about face, suffering from shock. 
Charles Burnett, Ferran’s Point, hear
ing gone, slightly cut,

Sam Delaney, Prescott, deck hand, 
leg burned.

These four are In the hospital: G. H, 
Smith, Cornwall, fireman, arms cut, 
W. Michaud, Prescott, waiter, fore
head badly burned. Peter Boulanger, 

_ _ , Cornwall, sleeping at time in boat was
Sentence ef Death Is Passed After ; uninjured. George Lessard, Prescott. 

Private Trial—Would Do

il
R

o1
to avoid

"PRISONER OF WAR, NOT CRIMINAL” 
BUT SERGIUS' ASSASSIN WILL DIE

>-

X-: X.
ther south, at Cape Bantanga- 
torpedo boat destroyers were with the 
fleet. It is now the opinion of the ad
miralty that Rojestvensky has not been 
awaiting supplies, but the arrival of 
the ship* which started from Jibutil 
nine days ago. This fleet comprises the 
first-class battleship Nicolai, the ar
mored cruiser Monomach awd three 
inronclade of doubtful value. The first 
two ships are among the best in the j end Instructions have been sent to M. 
Russian navy, and It now seems clear Beau, governor-general of Indo-China, 
that Rojestvensky In the two weeks he calling his attention to the regulations 
has been in the China Sea had for his concerning the observance of neutrality 
chief purpose the picking up of this issued at the outset of the war. It is 
valuable addition to his fleet- believed that Admiral De Jonqiileres

The admiralty department believes (commander of the French naval forces 
that the Jibutil fleet may have passed at Saigon), in proceeding to Kam- 
thru the Straits of Sunda before this. rani, Bay (where part of the Russian 
They have high speed, with no col- g^cond Pacific squadron has been seen), 
tiers to bother them, and there Is no j8 following instructions, 
reason why they should not have aver- The semi-official Temps this even- 
aged 15 knots an hour. ing publishes a statement which bears

evidence of authoritative inspiration, 
saying: “While International practice 
upon land is wen defined, that upon the 
water is not so exact, differing with 
different nations. Great Britain and

engineer, is slightly burned. Thomas 
McPherson, Prescott, steward, and 
Louis Lalonde, Kingston, carpenter, 
were ashore at the time and escaped 
unharmed.

Deed Again.

HAS INSTRUCTIONS. Moscow, April 18.—The trial of Ka
le ieff, who killed Grand Duke Sergius, 
by the supreme court began and ended 
to-day. He will die.

Paris, April 18.—The French govern
ment has taken every precaution to 
secure the observance of neutrality in 
French waters in Indo-China. To this

Blown to Bite.
The fate of two others, Fred Courier 

of Montebello, second mate, who was 
The only persons present were mem-1 painting one of the buoys; and Evan 

hers of the entourage of the late Grand Gillard of Morrisburg, who was work- 
Duke Sergius and counsel, of whom two ‘he, cj*«e of„th,e buoy, to un.-
were assigned to Kaleieff. The prison-: kn°Wn> but from a!1 ,ndlcation8 one

:

Old Man Ontario : I never see the boys sneak home as nervous and quiet as they’re doing this Easter.

It isn’t what We Used To Be, It’s What We Are To-day
man was thrown into the water and' 

er’s mother was not admitted. j the other blown to pieces- A lung of
When Kaleieff was arraigned, he re- ’ a man and small pieces of his body

were found on the deck of the steamer
Business is Better—New Build

ings are Finer—Prospects are 
Good and Nobody is Heard to 
Complain.

is brought into the city and judges it 
from the buildings he sees at first 
glance. For this reason the delay jn 
building up Front-street may be of gfeat 
benefit to the city, lor with a union 
station of appropriate architecture for 
a building 
south and
north, will come the desire to make the 
new buildings on Front-street And hi- 
cinlty appropriate, and to a certain ex
tent harmonious.

How Toronto Has Recovered 
From the Shock of a. Year Ago 
—Disaster ? No—a Blessing in 
Disguise !

—
plied: “I am not a criminal and you . ,are not my judges. I am your prisoner. *von- 150 feet away and it is thought 
We have a civil war; I am a prisoner of must have belonged to the unfor*
war, not a criminal.” i ^una^® maci.

Twelve witnesses were examined; Tlle boat blazed fiercely for over an 
Prior to passing sentence, the president. *lour in spite of the efforts of the fire- 
asked Kaleieff if he would repeat the!"18?' To-night she sank In sallow 
crime if he were given his liberty. water. She is almost a wreck. She

was valued at 860,000.
Broke Thousand, of Window., i 

The force of the explosion broke 
thousands of windows for 100 yards 

When sentence of death was passed, around. As a result the Frontenac ce- 
Kaleieff shouted: “Execute your Judg
ment as openly as I have acted before

THE GREATER TORONTO
J. D. Allan, president of the 

board of trade:
“I do not know of any city 

that would have recovered so 
soon from so serious a con
flagration. This is due to our 
progressive and go-ahead busi
ness men.

"Ms-iy things were against 
It Geographically, Toronto Is 
not the most favorable point. 
The railways have fought 
against the city, and the board 
of trade have done everything 
to point out to the railways 
that they are unfair.

"Despite the apparent draw
backs,the city has forged ahead 
until to-day she is a centre 
greater than any other point 

such a' 
calamity happened In other 
places they would have been 
crushed, but In Toronto no
body complained.

“The effect has been to widen 
out the business district to 
the east and west, and wilt 
leave It not, so congested as It 
was."

One year ago to-night, wholesale To
ronto was in the grasp of flames. The 
night will never he forgotten.

Thirteen acres wae bumed;T*4 build
ings were utterly destroyed.

Twâs said next morning it would take 
five years at least to recover fiom the 
shock. To-day six acres have been re
built, and but for the railway expro
priation there would have been more. 
Thirty-one new buildings have been 
erected. They are bigger and better 
than those they replaced. They are j 
valued at 81,124,000. The value of three 
times the number destroyed was 31,- 
298,000.

For this there are two reasons, the 
much increased cost of building and 
the desire of the firms to provide them
selves with quarters that vould take 
rating as good insurance risks. The big 
fire lent a wonderful impetus to the de
mand for structures that tv ere fireproof, 
or, at any rate, as nearly so as compll-1 
ance with the most approved methods

TOKIO WEI. , INFORMED. He replied: “Without doubt, I would 
repeat it if ordered by the revolution
ary committee, to which I am attach
ed."

Indeed there is a suspicion here that 
the Japanese navy department is as 
well informed about these ships as 
about the main division of the Russian 
squadron. The point at which Rojest- ; tion of a belligerent's stay in their 
veneky is now officially reported puts j ports to 24 hours, but France has never 
him immediately southwest of the Par- | fixed a limit for the stay of belllger- 
icels island .and suggests that it ia «its in French ports, and contents her- 
not his Intention to depart from the self with Interdicting the use of her 
Gulf of Tonking for several days. A ports in preparations for acts of war. 
Japanese cruiser and torpedo boat 
squadron to not far from the enemy's 
fleet. T

There seems to be no doubt that Ro- 
jestvensky’s fleet is moving slowly 
northeast in the Gulf of Tonking, evi
dently waiting for further supplies, or 
for some information of great import
ance. This coast is exceedingly dan
gerous at this period of the year, and 
«II commercial ships bound for Hong
kong go far east of the route on which 
the Russian admiral now Is- When he 
determines to sail for Formosa or the 
other Japanese waters he will have to 
take a course east-northeast.

that will face the lake on the 
a main street car tine on the

some other countries limit the dura- real works had to close down. A piece 
of steel weighing 300 pounds, was car
ried -over 60 yards. The explosion wae 
heard at Cape Vincent, N-Y-, 13 miles 
away.

Fred Mullin, the dead man, leaves a 
wife acid two young children, twins. 
His mother, brother and sister, live in 
Kingston. There wag an explosion on 
the same boat last year at Cornwall, 
due to carbide, and Burnett was seri
ously Injured then.

the eyes of all.”
The date of execution has not been 

specified.

VICTIM OF ELOPING SPOUSE
RUNS OFF WITH ANOTHER GIRLQUIS HAEC PATI POTEST?THE THREE MILE LIMIT.

The Kingston Explosion Bears Out _____
Whet We Have Been Preaching Cupid is Up to Some Queer Pranks

in the Little Village of 
Chatsworth.

The Temps proceeds to show that 
territorial waters mean under the 
French law of March 2, 1888, three miles 
from low water mark.

“It Is established," continues The 
Temps, “that Admiral Rojestvensky 
did not enter this limit while off Mada-

For Four Years.In Canada. Had
Dltteen’s for Easter Hats.

Soft felt hate 
In blacks and 
browns, and in

Why should the government or any
one else use acetylene when It costs less 
to use Slche Gas, and Is safe?

We have been advertising and teach
ing, here a little and there a little, line 
upon line and precept upon precept, 
trying to get folks to recognize that 
any sort of tank storage of high-carbon 
gas. usually generated from calcium 
carbide, is dangerous. It makes no 
difference whether It is a small quan- 
tity as found In the baby "gasometers”

of protection would insure, such as the 1)er 0f Bay and Wellington-streete, the of the cheap Imitations of .the Slche, or 
"mill” construction which has been roof of which will be on in a few, the larger quantity, as found In the 
largely followed in the new structures, months. heavy steel tanks for storage at high

JE 7 . . . , William MuCausland of the Conti- pressures; sooner or later there will be
The exterior of the -,-Hiding» does not nentaj coak Company, whose firm with trouble. The only safe way Is the fully 

give an idea of the additional expense the Irving Umbrella Company and patented Slche system, using the re
incurred, but the fact remains that in others sought shelter in a building at action with two volumes of water, in- Hou,e- Chatsworth. Here H was h? lars.

fv. difference between the Parkdale, said that he thinks the stead) of one, and using absolutely no met Miss Ard, who was staying with her ;
every case the n city will be much improved by the fire, storage whatever. Siche Gas has to be sister, Mrs. Allen McDougall, wife of
cost of the original structure Rnd the an<j that every manufacturing concern burned second by second, as made, and the proprietor, 
one that replaced it spells a large mar- notices a better business feeling and you cannot make gas for one second 
gin The W R Brock Company is a larger outside connections than before without first burning the gas made the
"X. m„«fration of the wav in which, the flre> and that in a few months they last second, no matter what the size ofgood illustration of the way m wmett wllj ,reallze lt has been a benefit to the the plant, or whether it is a high prss-
the rebuilding operations are swelling city. His firm has built a three-storey sure plant for welding metal, or a low 
the assessment roll. The firm’s new building on Wellington-street, near the pressure plant for lighting premises.

cost twice as much as the Queen's HoteLand moved into It recent- Why be a clam? Why be bamboozled structure cost twice as muen as me |y ^ Irving Umbrella Company has by agents of cheap imitations of Slche. 
old. Altho of no greater neignt, it is aigo come back into the heart of the handling machines that in spite of ail 
laid to the greater advantage of jioor city and the others are doing so as fast tilth- claims to have successfully attain- 

which has been added to, it is as possible.

Owen Sound, April 18.—(Special.)—For j 
the third time within a few months the 
Village of Chatsworth has provided an 
elopement sensation. Last fall the wife 
of Thomas Givens, a carpenter, ran 
away with a fellow citizen. .

Much sympathy was expressed for the 
husband at the time, but on Saturday 
morning, it Is said, Givens and Miss 
Maggie Ard, also of Chatsworth, took

*534,1
Continued on Page 8 every nice variety 

of shape. Chris
ty’s,
Dun&p's, Heath’s 
and the famous 
Borsalino's Ital
ian light weight» 
soft felt, actual
ly weighs only 

i two ounces. A hat variety as provided

fj ^ Y-
\ %-i ?
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The Samples of Bltallthle Pavement
Editor World : My attention has 

been called to a statement that the 
Warren Bituminous Paving Company 
arc showing the ratepayers as samples 
of their bitulithic pavement, pieces of 
pavement that would seem to have 

streets where the

Stetson's,

FIGHT IN JAPANESE WATERS.

St. Petersburg, April 18.—The ad
miralty department seems to be san
guine that there will be no sea fight, been taken front 
of importance until the Japanese ; pavement has been laid.
Straits are reached by Rojestvensky. I I have been with the company since 
They concede that Admiral Togo may Its incorporation,, three years ago, and 
harass the fleet and attempt to damage : 1 know that the company do not now 
some of the unarmored ships, but they and have never sought to create the 
firmly believe that he will not attempt : impression that the pieces of pavement 
to bring his battleships and big cruls- they have shown to the ratepayers 

, ers Into action In the Formosa Straits, were taken from streets here.
One o fthe admirals in discussing this The specimens used by the company 
gald. show no wear, and it can be seen at a

“It would be a great tactical error glance by anyone that these specimens 
to concentrate his squadron 800 miles serve only to Illustrate the arrange

ment of the component parts, and to 
! show how they are bonded together to 
form the durable surface that resists 
wear, water and all weather conditions.

At the company's office, 164 Bay- 
street. ratepayers can always see large 
sections of pavement that have been 
cut from streets, or they can at all 
times see the pavement under wear 
and tear of light or heavy traffic on

Boule-

the C.P.R. morning train from Owen 
Sound to a point in the States.

Two months ago Givens took a posi- by Dineen—corner Yonge and Tenip- 
tion as bartender at the Campbell erance-streets. Priced two to four dol-

MILDER.

Meteorological Office, Toronto. April 18.—< 
W P.m.)—The weather to-day lias been fair 
ttiruout the Dominion. The temperature* 
from Ontario to the Maritime Provinces 
have been slightly higher than yesterday, 
while In Manltolw anti the Territories the 
rise has been more decided, and in most 
places to-day exceeded HO.

THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA, 
28 King Street West, Toronto. 

Savings Department.

Storm Windows taken down and clean 
ed. Toronto Window Cleaning Co., LIm 
ited, 89 Vlctorle-street. Phone M. 1413from Japan and run the risk of having 

Rojestvensky slip by. when by remain
ing in home waters Rojestvensky must 
come to him in order to reach his only 
base. Vladlvostock.

“All the Tokio despatches about the 
proclamation of martial law in the 
Peseadore Islands and the probable 
presence of a Japanese squadron In
Formosan waters are sent as blinds. ,
We do not know Rojestvensky’s nlans. Spadlna-avenue. Palmerston

vard. Avenue-road north, Walker- 
avenue and Woodlawn-avenue.

Charles Curtis, secretary.

CABLE CONFERENCE. Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Port Simpson. .-Id—06; Victoria, 52—do; 
Kamloops. 40- 70; Calgary, 28 56: Ed
monton, 28—62; Qu'Appelle, 24 60; Winni
peg, 22—fl»; Port Arthur. 16 -18; Parry 
Sound, 26—:i6; Toronto. 26 -41; Ottawa, 
24—42; Montreal, 26—38; Quebec, y^_36; 
St. John, ,12 44; Halifax. 10—48.

Probabilities.

, td the non-storage principle, give the 
j lie to their profession by showing

■ssmsamwmKmmthat are now fully equipped, and have been rapid, and the sufferers would tens or hundreds, as in the case of our
been so for dpme time for the carry- make up for lost time when they be- cheap imitators? The machine that has
ing oil of business. The Aeply every- g»n. never had a blow-up, because a blow-
where met with is that business is | Other business men express similar up impossible. Write for catalog and 

«proof. Windows, Doors Skylights, going on at a rattling pace and tha,t opinions, and the general feeling ie, that particulars of the only frost, fire and 
,i Ceilings. Corrugated iron. A. B. it is better than,it was prior to the fire. ; considering the strike of last spring fool-proof machine on earth. The Siche

"We have complete confidence’in Ro- Orm.by, Limited. Qu.en-Oeorge, A. A. Allan said last night that the . and the expropriation trouble, wonder- GiL, Co Tor0nto, Montreal, Winnipeg,
jestvensky’s resourcefulness. He la- „ recovery from the fire was as great ful headway has been made. Of the New York, etc.
bors under disadvantages so far as *EXE> f’HTLURLA .BURNED , ,d as wouid have b=en ex- ' architecture of the new buildings, one ______________________the speed of his vessels is concerne», PARENTS NARROWLY ESCAPE pjted. The buildings were, much larger. is led to the belief that they are all very
but the reports of the condition of h's I ----------------------- than formerly and contained greater : much on the one plan, and are made
gu'nneryfa^showm'by t^eiTtarget'prac- 1 Anne^dt^à PotierTyZ)iXnot i^s“n the ^

Possible" WetearethsaunreWhe haT mote 1 trelaJt'nighL'aVtte^tu^ o^Chmle! e.ttred ^u^fSf bïïidin^at"toe co”j tom mere toi tit™ to th^oVtsMer wh^ 30

than a fighting chance bf whipping Boucher, seven children belonging to ----------------------- -------------------- ------------------------ —-------------------------------------------------------------------
Togo in an open fight-” the Boucher family, were burned to ,

Mr. and Mrs. Boucher escaped from *8000 F SHI'S-» /v t H ^VIAYI J’A M/AyI 1.
the house, but were badly burned. S||K gj lSR rSMM-IAf BT RFA JSwJLb

space,
claimed, 80 per cent., while a propor
tionately heavier stock Is carried.

Slewing In Disguise.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London. April 18.—It Is stated in 

connection with the Eastern Extension 
Tejegraph report that the Pacific cable 
conference is proposed to be held next 
month.

Expropriation Delay. a

He has worked them out himself, and, 
knowing the admiral as I do. his own 
flag captain was probably In the dark 
when he entered the China Sea.

Lower Lakes. Georgian Bay, Ot-
Yonge Street Areede Redlaurant end 

Lunch Counter now open. Regular Din-1 Upper 8t.
ner In Dining Room 35 cents, other meals Southwesterly winds)

I little warmer.
leur M. Lawrence and Gnlf Krcah 

westerly winds; fair, tritli a little hlglicl 
temperature.

Maritime—Fair, with stationary or a lit
tle higher temperature.

Steamship

Lawrence- 
Une and e

a la carte.
lOc Gato cigars for 5c Alive Bollard.

Some people make as much a prac
tice of giving an Easter gift as a Xmas 
gift—a good umbrella is a sensible sug
gestion. Make it an East umbrella. 
East & Co., 300 Yonge-street.

MORE THAN A CHANCE. Fir
Meta

ARRIVALS.
Use " Maple Leaf ** Canned Salmon. 

The best packed.
Smoke Alive Bollard's Mixture.

April 18 At Front
Noordam .........New York...............Rotterdam
Minnehaha.........New York ... ïmwu.nVadert.nd.... .-.New York . ". !..M^werï
Oscar II............New York .........Copenhagen
Hardin Ian........... Halifax ................... LivemoolMount Temple.. 8t. John ..................LIverjüToj
Oceanic............... Queenstown...........New York
Sardinian............Halifax ..................... Glasrmv
Romania........Benton ..................... Nanlr-*
LHiiri>ntbin.........w ........................... o
Mvsalda  ...........lxnuJon .................. Nosr York

Wcstcralund.... Philadelphia .... u verpoo!

DEATHS.
CARFRAE—April 18, at her father's resi

lience, 00 Avenue-road, Marjorie Carfrae, 
youngest and beloved daughter of Wil
liam Carfrae and Flora A. Dick, In her 
12th year.

Funeral Thursday; at 3 p.m.
FRISBIE—At the residence of her son-in- 

law, J. J. Brown, 405 Carlton-street, on 
Tusday, April 18, Rebecca Frible, in her 
87th year.

Funeral from the above address Wed
nesday, at 3.30 p.m., Union Station at 
5.20. Interment at Kfrkvllle, N. y., 
Thursday. 20th.

HICKS—At her late residence, Humlier 
Bay, April 18, 1906. Hannah, beloved wife 
of O. T. Hicks, In her 53rd year.

Funeral Thursday, 2 p.m.
MEAD—At the Toronto General Hospjtal, 

on Tuesday, the 18th of April, 1903, 
LienL-Colonel Joseph Hooper Mead.

Funeral private, from the residence of 
B. Strachan Cox, 8 Wellesley-place, on 
Thursday.

SOMERS—On Monday, April 17, 1905, at 
the residence of hi» nephew, Benjamin 
Somers, Leelte-street, north of Danforth- 
avenue, Hugh Somers of Torrance, Mus- 
koka, aged 63 years.

Funeral from above address on Thurs
day, April 30, 1905, at 3 p.m.

TRACEY—At St. Loo is. Mo., on the 17U» 
Inst., James Tracey, formerly of Toronto, 
in hie 65th year, beloved brother of Mrs. 
George J. Foy of this city.

The English Chop House — renovated 
throughout. Rooms 76c and up per day 

King StreetCWest. 31

EgE^çvsageSMORE MEANS DEATH. m «ni raw * non *s

Presse Snys Something: lnations 
on the School Situation.

♦ Montreal, April IS.—(SpeciaJ.)—Lai 
Presse, which has been very quiet on 
the school question, says :

“It must not be forgotten that thd 
Protestant majority accepts with the 
Kame hesitation as the Catholics 
measure now before the house.

“We are therefore convinced that to !

TEN PACES--- WEDNESDAY «OSNINO APRIL ZP 190$--- TO* PAOe»Try *' Lowe Inlet" Canned Salmon. Al
ways Reliable.

I WENTV-FIFTh YEAH

GREATEST CONFLAGRATION IN HISTORY OF TORONTOCsnnda Life’s Progress.
To-day the Canada Life's assets 

stand at over S29.000.000. These have 
increased fourfold in twenty years.I • ,

• THE SUNDAY WORLD EASTER •
NUMBER •

• — •
• Will present a particularly in- ft 
J teresting variety of fine halt- •

• tone pictures.
• The engraving will be equal e 

to that of any newspaper sold •
• to Toronto, and the horse show •
• and Easter pictures and stories •
J Will be “different.” J

• Newsdealers are cautioned to •
• get Into the secret early; arid - J
• World readers will do well te •
• order their Sunday World be- • 
J forehand, for the edition will be !

• limited.
• Be sure and get next Sunday’s * 

ft World.
• •

36 < •••••••••••••••••••••*

This City’s Wholesale District Wiped -Out-Loss Ten Millions
Edwards, Morgan* Company, Chartered 

thB accountants, 26 Wellington Street East. 
Phpne Main 1163. 136

exact more than the amcndnii nt gives j 
Us would mean the death of any gov- . 
eminent that would attempt it.

“The Conservatives even are against 
What is now offered.”

If Not, Why Not »
Have you accident and sickness pol

icy? See Walter H. Blight, Confedera
tion Life Building. Phone M- 2770. 136

■

- ~T-J ' ' ~Bobu mi
IK an

me eu b inf.____

1

1Karnak Cigarettes absolutely Pure. 135Furniture polished, desks cleaned 
offices put In order fo

Window Cleaning Compa 
®d, 69 Victoria-street.

.MSeatf MWBEIMI
impr the season. To

ny,Llmlt- 
M.1413.

No paste used in TucketVe Cigarettes. 135 SwHB 
. bas is*,-rr

«««(Mlhaa ■Ea*ter Bargains.
Brier Pipes, positively worth 

75c, reduced to 25c. United Cigar Stores.

iBabbit Metal, bbst made. The Canada 
Metal Co. 50c and

cdMoet Refreshing.
The mixture ot rye with radnor 

water makes a most delicious beverage, 
knd one very suited to the Easter 
son. With Scotch whiskey or milk, rad
nor also blends perfectly.

See that you have a supply of rad- 
hor for the Easter holidays.

Get your office cleaned up. 
charge. Toronto Window Cleaning Com
pany, Limited, 59 Victoria-street. Phone 
Main 1413.

Small

sea-
I

'
The English Chop House — renovated 

throughout.. Rooms 75c and up per day, 
30 King Straat West. J6

I The P. W. Matthews Co. Phone ftf. 36 
Private ambulance service#

I
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It I. cesttolled ta «htagooetry *>Taanru—& Ssya&Aa 

|m &K5ST
IBffaf dsy's treatment sent free with ■ Doofi of rule* U* health, diet 

and advice. Our greatest successes hare been these nÿe have 
failed with other treatments. 1 Ms remedy is refnlaily ouj 
ia the French and German armies, and the soldiers in th#se 
countries are models of strenfth and vitality. Wife* foe 
sample sent securely sealed in plain wrapper.

Adams DR. KOHR flEDICINE CO.. P.O. Drawer w 23-41, Montra*!

1I0ÏMIW PRINCESS JBSA1? 8"BUY OF THE MAKER."
Diamond HalPs v

XtCVLU WATtXSS 
SATUtDAY. AH. *>1SrXCIAL MATOIS» 

FRIDAY. AWL 21 •e
Easter Garb WIZARD f OZ A*

v. f Yesterday oup'store 
dotined its Easter garb. 
Lilies, daffodils, palms 
and ferns are every
where ; while here and 
there hang festoons of 
greenery with ribbons 
of dainty purple and 
white.

The celllnr lights axe soft
ened with petal-shaped 
shades, while corners and 
alcoves are bathed In the 
glow of delicately tinted 
electroliers. All over the 
store the gladness and beauty 
of Springtime are dominant 
notes.

f And there is üo rea
son why everyone in 
Toronto should not share 
in the enjoyment of all 
this Easter brightness. 
Anyone is welcome, too, 
to view the myriad 
“ things of beauty * that 
our stock contains. As 
to whether or not you are 
an intending purchaser, 
that matters not a whit.

Ff«| stone .Thb Scars Crow
Divid Montgomery ..............THK TlN Wooden

THREE NIGHTS^AND WEDNESDAY

W'iï APRIL 24th,

%

Over 800 Children in Hamilton to 
jubmit to Operation at Cost 

of 15c Each to City.

to

We sell solid leather Steamer 
Trunks for as much as 30.00
pnt here's ft iMoiftl I* ft waterproof
bra»» lecks-shrot
partm.nt tray—two .trap»—two »wo»

FOR

W
HENRY W. SAVAGE’SHamilton. April lS.-(6peclal)-Tbe 

board of health held a special session 
this evening to make arrangements to 
have the children of the public and 
separate schools and home* vaccinated 
to-morrow. This means that the young
sters will be nursing sore arms during 
the Easter holidays. The parents of 
some 600 children attending the public 
schools and 300 attending the separate 
(schools, had asked the board to arrange 
for the vaccination of their offspring, 
end doctors will be on h triad to-morrow 
at all the schools. The cost to the city 
will be about 16 cents an arm, In addi
tion to the cost of supplying the vac
cine.

Acting on tlje advice of the city soli
citor. thfi cemetery board this evening 
decided to use $8000 of the perpetual 
care fund to purchase the Reid pro
perty. The deal will be closed at once. 
The financial statement for the Itast 
quarter of the year showed that the 
hoard has taken over $1500 more than 
It has spent- The receipts were $3826 
and the expenditure $1281.

Guilty of Highway Robbery.
John Grace, Railway-street, was this 

afternoon found guilty of holding up 
1 and robbing Mlsa Margaret McCabe 

midnight on April 4. and was

4.50 and 5.00—

Canes and Umbrellas — for 
Easter—

Mijiitic Presentation of ftj.c.PARSIFAL; SITUATIONS VACANT.Mounted Canei—6O0-760 and PROPERTY FOR SALK 1* Ere"Sllrer 
1.00-
Umbrellno-bntf p ice-SOo - 
1,00-up to 8.76—

KT> RIGHT YOUNG MKN WANYtib TO 
X> Ijnnllfy for position» ne tclegr-ipbois 
ou C'niiudlaii va.lwuys at.from forty to «Uly 
dollars per mbutb. Our new telegraph Iron*, 
giving Mors1? alphabet and full partleu- 
itire, mailed free. Dominion School of 
Tehigiapliy, U East Adelaide slrnet, Toroa- 

tbe onlv perfectly o'|nl|i|u-<l telegraph 
«•boo! In Canada, lu which 11 really compe
tent staff of teachers la employed.

Armstrong * Cook’s List.780 —
IIN ENGLISH Owners 

entries tocu 1 O/X/Y—COTTAGE, BRUNSWICK 
nb jLOv/* x avenue, live room», wide 
frontage. _________

Open evenings —

East & Co.

300 Yonge Street.

onCompany of 200 I Orchestra of 60
THEs1^VeAgVnTt^o°rXrEoSwAND 

at 9 A M.
S2200-SÎ
cace, easy terms. ______^

to. for••• THE ••• miedtfw

double breasted «nonn -detached new solidi$z5 oUU brick, wide lot, everythingPrices—$ I » $2 and $3 rpELEGKAPHERS, FREIGHT *.Nb 
JL ticket clerks always In demand, 
teach theee thorooRhly. and guarantee 
eltlons when competent. Tuition fee 
dollars per mont» 
per week.
erruces. Canadian Railway Instruetloo
stltute. Norwich. Got., ifonuciiy of, lo 
route. ) 8M

formodern.A Doable Breasted Sack Sail

’■EÏ.Oj »**•
en men of slender build!

ItY best in Blacks and> Blues or 
mixture, in soft «toff, end takes 
kindly to checks, plaids end ovei-

P*AdDoable Breuted Sack is a 

enre for every sort of a crank.
We have the late eats With wider 

lapels and cat in longer lengths, 
with loose trensers.

$10, $12, S13 or $18
The men we Sait never have res. 

■an to complain ef misfit, er e 
breakdown ia style er appearance.

the club.take part in a military demonstration
hThe°nmTnC.t0,furnI?sahlng and clothing 

merchants' have agreed to close their 
stores at 8 o'clock in the even ng un- 
tti June 30, and from that till Sept.
16, at 8.80. a, ,

Chae. Ogg. fishery overseer for Went
worth, got a brief note from Deputy 
Commissioner Bastedo this morning, 
informing him that hi. services were 
not required. Gfc^t. J. Kerr has been 
appointed in hie place.

The Twentieth Century Club ban 
decided to build ai new hall.

FIFTY FEET. HURON STREET. 
Upper Canada College, $10TORONTO’S ONLY CHANCE 

TO HEAR PARSIFAL
*5*5 near
cash, $3 per month.

Board three U- 
Write for particulars and lane.

Routine 
board meNEW CORNER 

Dundas-street, 8$3200""K
rooms.

it Hen
Evenings at 5-30—Matiaec at H

GRAND MAJESTIC
TO-DAY a,‘ E^T,y 15 - 25

Holiday |8._J Crjijay EY6S. 15-25-35-50
Matinee UDBUri lUflj Melodrama

RALPH A With AnA Til A R T A In,'r”,ing.Storr

STUART y\Zjfe*s
Secret

—NSXT WEEK—
“NEIB*ïtiKbush The Fatal Welding

Ç NBPKCTOR WANTED-SALARY AND/ 
JL expenses, Eastern or Western On! 
tarlo; experienced Life Insurance map, 
having executive ability and brains to 
lert. train and develop agents, can secure 
nr opportunity to demon*!rule bis 'ability 
«ml lie rewarded by an oTIrtn! imaltlon at 
the home office. Correspondence conldav 
tlal If desired. Bon 42. World.

Follow"
*do,

—ANNEX, NEAR AVENUE RD.$25sure

—PARKDALB. GALLEY AVE.. 
• very dettlrable building sites. 

Ronces va Iles avenue: loans to capable
$16
neap 
builders. J

$800liA RM8TRONO & COOK. 4 RICHMONO- 
A. street East, Main 1215. nurse-housemaid

Heferciu-es. 84 Spa,
\\T ANTED — \ 
W Immediately.

P
fol
22.TIME TO SPRAY. dhifi load.

SOLID$5000 brick, ten rooms, deep lot. 
large verandah, balcony. Daisy hot water 
heating, decorated, electric light, bells, 
burglar alarm*, modern: built nud occupied 
by owner. 32 Howland-aveouc.

re-yi[V tv
m BY BIGHT 

OF SWORD
; about IP
sent to the central prison for a year qimejy Reminder of Thin Necessary 
Miss McCabe was iretumlng from work spring Occupation.
at the time Grace pounced upon her, _______
at the corner bf James acid Mulberry- The mogt important work to be done 
street*. He was arrested the next day h . -nravina A day in theus he was boarding a train to leave the this month is spraying. A nay m
city orchard or garden now will save many
thjeuxxmîy rrc: as s

I bttve
which went Into voluntary Mnl&tUn. » gj* tBrlea“need careful attention 
Rev. J.iJ. Morton and others claim that j ^ , . - tarefui and intel-/ they did not get sufficient notice. The ^ f^VT shovs that spraying 

T” Judge adjourned the cuquiry until every ^wo weeks from the middle of 
May 2. April to the 1st of August has given

S. Losplo. the Hungarian who shoe highest per cent, of perfect fruit, 
himself yesterday, was fined $25 this but the mogt profitable returns for the 

the Action ef; morning for carrying a revolver. ! work done have been produced by
To Upset a Will. i spraying four times In the spring Two

Mrs- Jennie R. Atkinson has Issued ; sprayings in the early spring have not 
,.t *v- council a writ against S. S- Beo.. 8.. R- Beck improved the value of the fruit euougn
I regret the action of t e and Barbara Kelp, executors of the to pay for the work. Spray the trees

both oh account of the undesirability egtate 0f the.late Fred Ludwig Beck, as soon as the blossoms fall, and then 
of a high tax rate and of the tmproprte- Haldimand, her father, who left her ; repeat the application ever/ two weeks 

canvass made by the fire- only $200 Oof an estate valued at $100,- I until four sprayings have been made, 
ty of the canvass maae y . tr^ln . hav<* the will set i is the method that has afforded the
men.” said Controller Spence yeeter* “• tbe ground that it had been best protection against the coddling
day. in reference to the increase in the obtalne4 by fraud and undue influence, moth. ,,

council cn, gome of the full dresa suite for the Tho «pr»ytn* must he well done 11: it 
Hichiandcro havp arrived 1» to be of any value. The liquid must

Mi« Frh«i T)nnda! OTtotilv fourth be applied in the form of a mist or a
! Md Phlllo very fine spray. If It is thrown on the

, , , daughter or Msjor O iteiiiy and rnuip in iuppp drona it collects .111,1strenuous efforts to secure the loci- , H. Alexander of Wood, Vallance A Co.. n"Uofi but8if anoHed k? a. fine mist
tlon In the city of various Industries- were quietly married In Christ Church trom evgry direction, all parts of the 
They want to go where their burdens Cathedral this morning Only the tollage and the young shoots will be 

qn,-„ want to members of the two families were P-e Wet. If the top of the tree is very 
are light / • - . sertit. Miss Jessie O'Reilly was the dense the nozzle should be held In the
know their expenses wn: be low ana bridesmaid; the bride was given away centr6 and ^ apray thrown in every 
they don’t want any prospect of un- by her cousin, H. R. O'Reilly, manager direction. The greater the power up- 

in taxation. The of the Bank of Commerce, Galt. Archie pUed to the pump> the better the form 
Alexander was the best man- Bishop Qj gpray thrown by the nozzle.
Du Moulin officiated.

What gome People Missed.

MONEY TO LOAN.

A DVANCB8 ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS I 
pianos, organs horses and wsgotn! . 1 

Call and get our Instalment plan of T«n4- À 
Money can be paid In small monthly 

or" weekly payments. All business coni- 
dentist. D. R. Mi-Naught & Co., Id Law- 
tor Building. « King West.

OAK HALL YX\ BONNIE addlug. add
ft HEA’8 THEATRE
° Week of April 17th *

Matinee Dsily tic, Evenings Z$c and 50c- 
Albert Chevalier. Hill * Whitaker Chff

Kine lograph. Terley. ^

l -—CLOTHIERS------
Right Opposite the “Chi**»"
-115 King St. E.

J. Coomb*», Manager

RYRIB BROS.
TORONTO

adi

w r ONEY LOANED SALARIED PEO- 
XI pie, retail merchants, teamsters 
i.naidliie-houses. etc., without security: S£, pSymeats. Offices Ip 18 principal 
Title» Tolrnuu, 306 Munulng Chumbeis, 

West Queen-street.

»<

Hespel
bly no teELECTRIC

CHANDELIERS.
can
shotAuction Sole of Box et takeeplaeeat Ktng 

Edward Hotel to-morrow at 4.00 p ni. whlt SK FOR OCR RATBb BEFORE BOB- A rowing; we loan on furniture, piano», 
horses, wagons, etc., without removal; «or 
Aim Is to give quick service and privacy. 
Keller & Co., 144 Yonge-street, flrst floor.

WAITS STATIONARY TAX RATE. BLBVBNTH CANADIAN

HORSE
SHOW

There are many beeatiful 
designs in electric chandeliers 
shown in our show-rooms for 
dretrio fitting!

New importation, from 
England or* now on view.

Controller Spence on
Council In Bnllsln* the Benrd.

I £75.0QO“dty. f-m. œ* . I
touus; bouses built for parties; any term». | 
Don't pay rent. No fees. Cull on Rey
nolds. 84 Vlctorls-street. 'foroutoi

—a------- ...
m . Clare.
,

LEGAL CARDS.
TORONTO ARMOURIES | Wed. The. Erl. * Set. 

FOUR DATS,
Sale ef reserved setts begins at Tyrrell's Bsol 

store. 7 Kins-etreet East, on Thursday morning.

T» BI8TOL, BAYLY It ARMOUR, BAR- 
JL> riaters, Solicitors, Notsriea 108 Bay: 
street, Toronto. Edmund Bristol, Edward 
Bayly, Eric N. Armour.______________ 24fl

Apl. 26,27,28*29 J.nr »

THB TORONTO BLBOTB.IO 
LIGHT COMP ANT. LI MIT HD

12 Adelaide-sh East.
neatimatea made by the cl

Monday.
-The board of control is making The si

TN BANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER. I 
h solicitor, notary pnblic, 84 Victoria- 
street; money to loan at 4H per cent, edB1 » 1 ■ hourEaster calls for a new 

Hat, and to-day Is a 
good time to buy.

»
■ AMES BAIRD. BARRIS 1ER. 80MCD 

tor Patent Attorney, etc.. * Quebec 
ank (.’combers. King-street east, cornet 

Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan. ■

A. FOR8TER, BARRISTER MAN- 
nine Chambers. Queen and Terouliy- 

Phone Main 400.

Ii

roELEVENTH SEASON.
For you choose from such mast re as Scott* 
Stetson, Christy and Prince. E.

CAST IRON 
COLUMNS

Two Concerts. Massey Music Hall,
Monday and Tuesday, April 24 end 25.

All seats reserved at 50c and 25c each. 
Plan now open.

anticipated increase* 
advantagea of a stationary 
such' aa commend it to' every business

"The firs chlefa action .In even »et- 
mitting the men to canvass tor larger 
salariée for himself and other officers 
will Interfere with his influence with 
the force and be. totally subversive of 
any disciplifuf that ohght. to be main
tained- I think the council ought to 
deal very liberally with men engaged 
ir. the hazardous work of tireme.i. who 
are required. to bold so much of their 
time lit the city’s disposal. The salaries 
recommended by the board of control 
do all this now.

"The members of the board of control 
think the -flremen’e benefit fund should 
be put on a reasonable and useful basis 
and It would not be unreasonable for 
the men to expect the city to do some
thing toward aiding that fund. Then 
there comes In the matter of. reorgani
zation and the elimination of a few 
men whom the chief considers not up 
to the standard.

"We thought that the Increases we 
recommended were all that should be 
granted, because we are badly situated 
this year, having lost nearly all the 
revenue from the buildings to the burn
ed district. Next year, with the -new 
assessment act and the new buildings 

''^Articled, we would be In a better posi
tion to grant Increases."

streets.Silk Hats. ...$s to $8 
Soft Hat».... $.| to $8 
Stiff Hat». ...S3 to $5

HOLT, RENFREW & CQ.;
S KING EA»T.

rate are T BNNOX & LENNOX, BARRISTERS. 
Jj etc T. Herbert Ltnnox. I, F. Len
nox. Phone Main 5252. 31 Vlctorla-stroet,

The first spraying should be done in 
the orchard,vineyard and berry patches 

The gymnasium- closing exercises of just before the growth starts in the 
the Y.W.C.A- were held In Association spring. The second application should 
Hall thia evening. If the general pub- be made ten days or two weeks after 
112 had had an inkling of what it was the first, and the third about two weeks 
goi-.ig to be like the hall would not after the second. If the orchard or 
have been large enough to hold- the vines are badly infected a fburth appll- 
crowd. Several classe* of demure cation should be made abodt two weeks 
young g-tris came but in bloomers, and ffter the third. The, solutions used n.i 
went thru many graceful exercises and , these sprayings should be a. combined | 
drills. In addition there was a must- ; fungicide and insecticide, preferably 
can program- Miss V. Douglas Lake is bordeaux mixture and paria green, 
the principal director, and the commit- To make bordeaux mixture and peris, 
tee in charge was Miss E. A. Smith. Freen dtesolve four pounds ^ =oPPer

rs Mft .^sasa pU£ t£
amt tonurns R- Ln and suspending in the top of a Jar or will furnish an escort of 38 officers and

The license commissioners completed After «e’KMiiB dilute to men on the occasion of the visit of the
betel ^TC1Lm SnLverhti Slake four f>ound^ cf fresh lime by governor-general to the horse show.

K uiiy' ^ 21 Itni adding a smail amount, of water, and The squad will parade on Wednesday
of the buildings were in such bad shape after Blaklng l8 finished add about April 26, at 1 p.m.. on Armory-square, 
that they would have to cut off the , twent„ ganona cf water. Stir the lime under comme-.id of Major M- C. Came- 
Jicenses. Others will be given three a[)d water thoroly and strain before run, with Lieutenants A. M. N- Anslev 
•month* In which to make Improve- ; mixing. Pour these two solution» Into and T. R, Jones.
mente. (The board appears to he div.dea or tank at the same time and The regiment paraded last night for
as to whether .the licenses of the build- Et|r vigorously while mixing. This may the first time this season, under Lt.-Ool. 
ings that do not come up to the re be diluted to fifty gallons. Mo'sten four W- Hamilton Merritt, and had a march- 
qulrements of the law should be c®n" ounces of paris green with a little wate.re out. The parade strength was 150. The 
celled outright or transferred to other and wben wet add it to the bordeaux next parade will be on May 2. 
buildings. mixture and mix well.

.The gold medal hung up by the Roy- ---------------------------------
al Templars for elocution was won this SOLDIERS STONED BY STRIKER* 
evening by Miss Hattie Kelday, 362 gSB BALL CARTRIDGE AND KILL
East Barton-street. The contest took ______
place In St. Andrew’s Church and was Limoges. France, April 17.—Dlsturb- 
pieslded over by Rev. J. A. Wilson. ances incident to the strike of workmen

employed in the porcelain Industry were 
more serious to-night. Strikers demand
ed the release of comrades arrested 
Sunday night, and attempted to fore3 !
I heir way into the prison. They tore i 
down fences, wrecked barricades and 
raised red and black flags.

Cavalry charged several times, but 
the horses fell among wire and rope 
entanglements. A volley of stones hurt 
several soldiers. The troops then fired 
blank cartridges, followed by ball, kill
ing one, mortally Injuring another, and 
slightly wounding several of the strik
ers. Further charges by the cavalry 
were successful.

FIRST
Toronto. tic.

8ECON
Monet.

THIRD 
eg, Monti 

FOURT 
etoty Bud 

FIFTH

BIXTH 
Nora light

“Of All Breads the Best’’

TOMLIN’S”
OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS. «

MITH * JOHNSTON, BARM8TÉ*».' 
_ Solicitors, etc.: Supreme Court Psr-
rffi”1 BdT^i-fr^flusï
John Mon.

S.BRACKETS—FOOT PLATES46

tier.GENERAL CASTINGS
Quick deliveries.
Fire proof pattern storage.

And why should it not be 
when the best materials only 
are used in the baking ? 

factory :

! R»dy Gnards Will Furnish Squadron 
To Open Horse Shew. HOTKLS.

t
The Governor-General'* Body Gu vrd -ri OS8IN HOUSE PENSION—CENTRAL 

Xv —Select, moderate. 17 Endslelgb- 
Strect. Tavistocls-equare, London, Bn*. «17

New T< 
longs, eeDodge Manfg. Co.

TORONTO.
Superior 
Edith JaOTEL DEL MONTE, PBESTON

___ Spring». Ont., under new tnnnsgs-
ment; renovated throughout: minors! bstbt 
open winter and summer. J, W. Hirst « 
gone, late of Elliott House, props odT
r ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN* 
I nds. Centrally situated, corner King 
and York-streets; steam-ben ted: *'*etrif- 
llsbted: elevator. Rooms with bath sad 
on suite. Rates $2 and $2.50 per d»y. 0. 
A. Graham.

H420 to 438 Bathurst St. Volo . .. . 
Moon shin 
Babe B.

Second 
olds and

1etoHr Phone Park 688.

EDUCATIONAL. Ha
Chrysltls 
Teacreaa 
Monet ., 

Third i 
old* and i 
Consider, 
Cagclne 
Monte C, 

Fourth 
8-ye*r-old 
Pythian 
Legend 
Lady V» 
Fifth r«

station; electric cots pass door. TurnbullColor Changing Carnation.
San Francisco, April 17-—Luther Bur

bank, the horticulturist, has produced 
a carnation which changes Its color 
three times on the first three days It 
cimes .Into bloom.

On the first day the carnation Is pure 
white, the second day it Is pink, and 
on the third day It changes to a deep 
red, which la retained until It fades.

Smith, prop.

UpperCanadaCollege
Deer Park, Toronto.

STORAGE.
Banquet to Lord Hawke.

Next Monday night the Yorkshire 
Society of this city will hold a ban
quet at Morgan’s Restaurant, Jordan- 
etreet. *• '

Lord Hawke, the noted cricketer, Is , . , , , , „
«xpected to be present, also Sir John have been Appointed by the Dominion 
Carling, honorary president and Aid government as members of the expedl- 
Coatsworth, honorary vice-president. tlon that w™ aet «fit to view the solar

eclipse from Labrador next August. 
The expedition will be divided into two 
sections. The first will sail from North

s ’tits r»t ,r.rsiS“Sn,jK
s:s. ::l sag
860 Spodlna-avenne.

Going to Labrador.
op :Rev. Dr. Marsh. F-R.A.S., and G. 

Parry Jenkins, F.R.A.S., members of 
the Hamilton Astronomical Society,

Principal : Henry W. Auden, M.A. (Cam- 
1,ridge) lute Sixth Form Master at bette» 
College". Edinburgh.

Spring Term begins April 11 to, at 10 a.m. 
Boarders return April 10th.

The College Calendar, with particulars, 
ran be had cn application to the Bnraar, 
Upper Canada College. Deer Park. Toronto.

Successes last year—Four University 
Scholarships. 12 first-class honors, 32 pass
es. 7 passes into R.M.C., including flr*t
Pl75th anniversary—See “An Epoch In 
Canadian History, Upper Canada College. 
1820-1004 " at all booksellers.

Onerie . 
Bouvier 
Sixth r 

Miles ; 
Noraltgh 
Blessing 
IsmaMan 
Maggie

VETERINARY.

Are You Protected 
From Spring Fever?

The Fisheries Service.
Ottawa. April 18.—(Special.)—Capt.

Wakeham of the Dominion fisheries Sydney by SS. La Canadienne about 
protection service, left to-day for Que- AuS- 5, and will proceed to the vicinity 
bee, to take command of his steamer, I of Rigoulet, Labrador.
La Canadienne, which will again this ' Want 48th In Hamilton,
season be employed in patrolling the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence.

Thousands Are Ill—If Tired, Lan
guid, Nervous or Run Down 
Qet Protection Before Too Late.

The 48th Highlanders. Toronto, have 
been invited by the local garrison to Dairy Pointers.

If the butter does not come properly, 
put a handful of salt to the chum.

The cream, should be churned at about 
65 degrees in summer, a little higher ira 
winter.

ART.i
rv- ENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL— 
IV recognised as the stenographer s
treU,MbM SSar-B-S? a°fte7r 

PaTtlcülar» supplied. 0 Adelaide.

W. L. FORSTER —Painting. Rooms, 24 West King- 
street. Toronto. —
J.This Is thé “danger season.**

The air is laden with disease germs.
_____  the water we drink is impure, dampness
jrs= t?epbalheanCeUvmntg,m- and keen winds tend to make people; 

perature and not colder th&ni the tem- sick and miserable. I
p>erature of the cream.PAIN IN THE BACK I ask

entity. *1

dater, i 
not knot 
ilaz'e wo 

1 will 
eaone I 
Remedy 
bring th 
Years b

one 
Easter. C.A.RI4SK BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

DENTIST

Yonge and Richmond Sts.
HOURS—9 te fl.

Clothes Cleaned 
And Pressed

| The blood la debilitated, nerves aj-a 
The churn should not be moved too weaJt spirits are depressed, the body i 

rapidly as it Injures the grain of the 
butter.

When the butter begins to form in 
grains, cold water of brine should be jS best cured by Ferrozone,which qulck-
ate^the butto'r tom ttoi&Z&nfiSZ » ^th^Ferrozone'te
leave It In kernels about the size of forces to full strength. Ferrozone Is
wheat grains. prepared in such a way that it atreng-

The butter should be washed until thens every part of the body. Weak 
the water runs clear. organs get new life. VHal energy is

The butter worker should be scalded generated. Muscle and fat are added, 
and cooled with loe water and the but- healthy color ia restored, proving that

Ferrozone Is an uplifting nourishing

indicates That Your Kidneys Are Diseased.. .Warner’s Safe Cure Absolutely 
and Permanently Cures All Diseases of the Kidneys, Liver, Bladder, Blood', 
Urinary Organs, and Rheumatism and Diabetes.

is weak and overworked.
This worn-out feeling, or spring fever,. BUSINESS CARDS,

studied
Rheums

West.
W. H. STONE

Undertaker
New address on and after April 17th

CARLTON 32 STREET

It Is Kidney Disease I are almost like new 
clothes bought and paid 
for. They look like new, 
they bang like new—but 
they don’t cost like new. 
They cost only a very 
small fee to
fountain, “My Valet”

CLEANER. PRESSER
AND

REPAIRER OF CLOTHES

30 Adelaide W. Tel. M. 3074

1
Tour t 

Dotson yi 
Fonr syst 
to nbsorl 
And the 
tors, are 
send it
wllfNluü

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

Yonge-street.

Thousands of Men and Women Have Kidney and Bladder Disease and Do Not 
Know It Until It Is Too Late. If Any of Your Family Has Had Kidney 
Disease, or If You Have Pains in the Back, Test Your Urine and Find Out 
If Your Kidneys Are Diseased.

SPRING
Cleaning and Dyeing

ter lifted from the churn on to it.
About an ounce of any pur; salt j tonic, 

should be sifted over the whole sur- j Used for years by the people of many 
face, and about a tablespoonful of fine nations, proved successful in every case 
sugar to ten pounds of butter added. ; of weakness and debility, Ferrozone in 
and the whole worked thru carefully, positively the greatest and best of all 
Stop working before the grain of the tonics. If taken now, your system will 
butter is broken. be so strengthened and fortified that

Given good cream it costs no more to no sickness can possibly develop, 
make fine butter than It (does to turn WORK WAS AN EFFORT,
cut an inferior article. It te simply Mr John Carter of 494 East King-, 
doing the work in the right way. street, Toronto, was lifted from a bed of

richness by Ferrozone. He write» as 
follows :

"After a severe attack tot grippe, my 
health was almost shattered. I suffer
ed constantly from nervousness and 
dyspepsia At night I would waken 
with terrible palpitation and heart 
pains. Work became a great effort. At 
ten in the morning I was so tired and 
weak I could hardly work another min
ute.

i
Henry I. Goldstein, 13 Barton St., Boston, Nov. 9, 1904, wrote:

"Gentlemen,—I am taking the opportunity of recommending your most 
worthy medicine. About six months ago I started to have trouble with my 
kidneys and bad bad backache. I felt all run down, and was very weak from 
loss of sleep. Constipation had set in, and I was almost in despair. I con
sulted my family physician and other specialists without any improvement. I 
was getting worse every day, and was afraid that that dread disease, Bright's 
disease, had me in its clutches. 1 had just given up hope when Warner's Safe 
Cure came to my notice and I tried it. After taking the first bottle I felt a 
decided change for the better, and have taken it ever since. All my energy 
has returned and am now full of life and vigor, and It makes me feel like a 
new man and I think it saved my life I am stronger and healthier 
and never felt so well, all of which I owe to your great remedy.”

ISLAND FERRY SERVICE. But
/-I APT. JOSEPH GOODWIN HA8 RK- 

moved his tug office from 136 Bcr* 
ley-street to Centre Island, where orac 
for towing and moving will be /mm 
t'npt. Goodwin's tug wilt now ton from 
rhumb-street. Instead of Bny-ntreet »’" ■
Kindly leave all orders at Goodwill s

est* SA t
Sorb It 
titan. 1 
Men. Tt
Jf «tear 
Mood ea

Send your Spring Overeosts and Suita to 
u» If you would make sure of a thorough 
job. Gents' goods pressed by men presser». 
Orders for cleaning finished same day, If
"phoneTSaln 1258, and wagon will call for

SO<ISTOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO .
103 King-street West. 

Express paid one way on out-of-town 
orders.

EU.house. Island Parti.

The tw 
Four am

the twist 
M the ns 
tome to

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J-QUEBEC’S TRIBUTE.

Quebec, April 17—The long talked of 
soldiers' monument to perpetuate the 
memory of the Quebec heroes who lost 
their lives in South Africa is about to 
be realized. The site Is at the head of 
the Esplanade, facing St. Louls-street, 
immediately opposite the garrison 
club. It is intended to have the un
veiling by the governor-general when 
he comes to Quebec in June.

Decrease In Unions.
Albany, April 17.—(Special.) -The an

nual rqport of the state department of 
labor for the year ending Sept. 30, 
1904, will be transmitted to the legis
lature to-morrow. The report shows 
a decrease In the number of children 
employed In factories. It also shows 
that there has been a decrease In the 
regularity of employment in the state, 
largely due to labor trouble».. It also 
indicates a falling off in the number 
of labor unions and members of unions 
In the state at large, tho there waa a 
Slight Increase in New York and some 
other cities.

ourTHE ST. CHARLES, Atltn$

room». Artesian water. Courteous f
1SS&- ,Uu‘,ritcd ^LteSiÜÏÏ. ;

THIS TEST WILL TELL :
“Not how cheap, but how good."WANT ALL NIGHT PHONES. Fean

■tornPut some urine In a glass or bottle. After it has stood 24 hours. If It is a 
reddish or brown color, if particles float about in it, or if it is cloudy, your 
kidneys are diseased and unable to do their work, andi If not attended to Im
mediate!), Bright's disease, diabetes, rheumatism, gout, uric acid, inflamma
tion of the bladder, gall stones or urinary troubles will set in and prove fatal 
in a short time. -

ma

jtEtfOIlKSsWj
Co*yONG£âAD£lA/D£Srs.

April 18.—(Spécial.)—TheFceston,
council of the Preston board of trade 
are after the Bell Telephone Co re
garding the introduction of an all night 

service here- It was promised

•B, near, 
•waits o 

Plaint. 
2pre th.
The FOIGRAND ATLANTIC HOTEL

Vlrglala Ave. and Beech, AUeMIe Ctiy. Hj’

heated, excellent table. ^ Rate, $2.00 «r deY • 
weekly. Write for 1905 bookto ^ Ï CO

"Then came a bad attack of rheuma
tism which laid me up in bed. I could 
scarcely lift the weight of a pound, and 
to stoop or bend was Impossible. My 
druggist recommended Ferrozone, and 
he knew what he was talking a,bout, for 
It rebuilt my strength, gave me abund
ant appetite, better blood, and new 
nerve energy. The rheumatism has 
disappeared. I weigh more, feel refresh
ed and vigorous and am able to work 
ten hours a day. Ferrozone did it all.”

Remember thin : Ferrozone to not a 
stimulant; It Is a nutritive, wholesome 
tonic that Is guaranteed to strengthen 
men. women and children. Price 50c ptr 
box of fifty tablets. Six boxes for $2.60 
at all dealers or N. C. Poison It £0.. 
Kingston Ont., and Hartford, Conn., 
U.S.A.

pS2i
b*— -1-
gross c

If after making this test you have any doubts as to the 
development of the disease In your system, send a sample 

of your urine to the medicail department, Warner’s Safe Cure Co., 44 Lombard 
St, Toronto, and our doctors will analyze it and send advice and interesting 
medical booklet free.

You can buy Safe Cure at any drug store or direct. $1 a bottle.
Beware of so-called kidney cures which are full of sediment and of bad 

odon—they are positively harmful and do not cure.
Warner’s Safe Pills move the bowels gently and aid a speedy cure.

D5CFKNI6HT wop. TORONTO.phone
that when 50 subscribers wore connect
ed in Preston an all night Service 
would be granted. There are now C3 
subscribers and at the 
meeting of the board of trade the mat- 

referred to the council for ac- 
The election of officer» resulted:

ANALYSIS FREE.

EYEGLASSES and 
SPECTACLES

I werefirst annual

WEAK Ml»: . I
Instant relief—eud a positive 
lost vitality, sexual weakness, •frZ.AI 
debility, emissions and varlcgcW, “ I 

"Heirttuii s V.tallzer. Only F.”L2L I 
month's treatment Maks, owe
vigorous, ambitions._______ .—. I
J. K lluselton, FU.O., 30» toe»

Toronto.

SSSÏSter was
tlon.
President. George Pattinson, M.L.A.; 
vice-president, Cyrus Dolpb; secretary, 
A- D. Pringle; treasurer, Frank Moss; 
board of trda ecouncll, Fred Clare, C- 
E. Yates. IS. J. Cherry, Z. A. Hall. C- 
R. Manning, Otto Homuth,Frank Moaa, 
H. J. Hlndeon and J. K. Ball.

We are daily filling the prescription, of leading 
Toronto oculitta,

Our superior workshop facillt ie, enable u, to 
make to order, with accuracy and despatch, special 
lenses, frames, mounts, nose pieces, etc.

Repairing done while you wait. 2*------
pcrience. Prices low.

of

TRIAL. BOTTLE FREE. Mild
To convince every sufferer from diseases of the kidneys, liver, bladder and 

blood, that Warner's Sate Cure will cure them, a trial bottle will be sent ab
solutely free, postpaid to any address. All you have to do Is write Warner’s 
Safe Cure, 44 Lombard St., Toronto, Ont., and mention name of this paper. 
The genuineness of this offer Is guaranteed! bv the publisher.

Nr.W. J. KETTLES
28 Leader LanePractical Optician. ■1
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EMPLOY 
A TRUST 
COMPANY

Death or other causes 
may suddenly remove an 
individual executor. Em
ploy this company to exe
cute your will and you’ll 
have an ever-ready executor 
whose life is perpetual.

t3F Consultation on this subject invited.

The Trusts G Guaran
tee Company, Limited

12.090,000.00
1,000,00J.00Capital Subscribed.

Capital Paid Up......
Office AND SAfC DEPOSIT VAULTS

14 King Street West, Toronto
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i DISTINCTIVE
orncE

FURNITUREl
This is a happy way of 
designating our better 
lines of desks and 
chairs — for we havy 
gathered together a few 
uncommonly good 
things that are not to 
be found in every furni
ture store. For the man 
who will be satisfied 
with nothing short of 
the best, who wants to 
get away from stereo
typed designs, we are 

* showing some exclusive 
f styles which are sure to 

satisfy the most fastidi- 
ou taste. If you have 
no seen our magnifi
cent line, you owe it to 
yourself to do so. The 
prices will pleasantly 
surprise you, for they 
are figured on a strictly 
commercial basis—

l
i

l

l

Let us see what we can 
do for you—

— We have a few discontinued lines of 
Æ filing cabinets which are going at prac- 
Æ tic ally your own prices—we need the 
J room—do you need ths cabinets?

|ADAMS
( City Hall fquare

(Illy and Gold Bell also ran. Bine Mint ran 
oat.

Sixth'race, 1 mile—Onr Sister, 87 (Anhn- 
chon), 3 ta 2, 1; Harry New, 1)0 (C. Hatrlsi, 
60 to 1, 2; Are Light, 84 (C. Morris), 15 to 
1, 8. Time 1.44%. Barkelmore, Bonnie 
PrlLCe, Charlie and Gilfafn alao ran. Light 
Note left at post.

Seventh race, 1 mile—Alabarch 101. (Be
laud). 6 to 1, 1; Lampoon, 06 (Schilling), 
0 to 1, 2; Federal, 101 (J. McIntyre), 3 to 1, 

Postmaster Wright, Black 
Finn alao

a lime 1.44%.
Cat, Curate and Huckleberry 
ran.

Fair Grounds Summary.
St. Louis, April 18.—Weather clear, track 

First race—Bitter Brown 1, Sadiefast.
Martin 2, Plnta 3.

Second race—Bryne. of Roscrea 1, Gay 
American 2, Willie Collier 3.

Third race—Howling Dervleh 1, Benson- 
hurst 2. Tom Manklns 3.

Fourth race—Forehand 1, Pinkerton 2, 
Mansard a

Fifth race—Tartan 1, Amberita 2, Male- 
dirtiSixth race—Marlin 1, I Know 2, S*rlstan- 
Shandy 3.

Dufferln Parlt Races.
The Dufferln Driving Club have arranged 

three races for Good Friday afternoon, 
commencing at 2 o'clock, at the Dufferln 
Driving Park. The pony race Is limited 
to ponies 14 hands and under. The entries:

First race, trot—Shiver, Nat Ray; Easter 
Wilkes. William Westeott; W. J„ R. Ben
son; Riley B„ Hugh Scott: Genera, Walter 
Barnes; Brian Born, A. Kerr.

Second race, pace—Little Dick, J. Mc
Dowell; Mat, William Patterson; Happy 
Dreamer, J. Fleming; Hilda B., T, Wil
liamson; Sweet Norine, Nat Ray.

Pony race. 14 hands and under—Brldgey 
Barnes, J. Klnyon: Dangerous Maid, J. Mc
Dowell; Imperial, P. Maher; Baltimore, F. 
Maher; Livery Boy, W. Cross.

Race» at Jamaica.
Albany, N.Ï., April 18.—The Metropolitan 

Jockey Chib to-day filed with the secretary 
of state a license granted by the state rac
ing commission to bold race meetings at 
Jamaica April 25 to May 3, and Oct. 16 
to Nov. 1, Inclusive.

Official Report Parkdale A.A.A.
The nrst annual general meeting of the 

Pnjrkdale Amateur Athletic 
was held In MvMath's Hall 
evening at 8 o'clock, with ,an attendance 
of over 1U0 members. President J. A. Ka- 
mcrer occupied the chair.

Secretary Sutherland presented a very 
satisfactory report of the progress of the 
association since Its foundation last No
vember last, the paid-up membership hav
ing already passed the 100 mark, and as 
scierai Independent athletic organizations 
have signified their desire to join with the 
l'.A.A.A. It Is safe to predict that the 
above number will be doubled before the 
summer is over.

The statement prepared by Treasurer 
llulcb showed the association to be free 
from debt and a large surplus to lta credit.

In Ids address President Kamerer ex- 
nressed his appreciation of the euthuslas 
tic manner In which he had been backed 
up by the young men of Parkdale In his 
ettorts to have the P.A.A.A. established on 
a firm basis.

Grounds have already been procured for 
field athletics and the executive has an op
tion on several locations for the erection of 
the club-house. There was the greatest 
activity In all the branches o< the asso
ciation and arrangements were being com
pleted whereby the P.A.A.A. will be repre
sented In almost every line of legitimate 
snort In the various leagues.

-llie chairmen of the different sections 
alw<> reported progrès» in their respective
d'.1'ob'^noimbers reported that the Park-

Association 
on Monday

John Chambers reported that the Park-

7^.
agreed Jo 
A. A. 
cheers 
tn the 200 mark.

The officers elected last November were 
unanimously re-elected upon a motion put 
by Stephen Leslie and seconded by W. J. 
Clark. The names are aa follows.

dale
throw In its lot with tile P. A. 

The announcement was greeted with 
and It will bring the membership up

;___Leslie and seconded by W. J.
The names are aa follows:

Honorary president, J. 1*. Murray; pre-
rnTt’HJ-8ACow!n;m^d‘ t̂eeVp'ti;

A n these "secretary H. Ross Sutber- 
LJ; treasurer, A K Hatch; assistant 
iriusurer Alex. Cromar; executive corn- 
mil tee, W. W. Vickers, Grover Thayer and 
H. J. Crawford, B.A.

Short addresses were delivered î>y J°hD 
Chambers, W. W Vickers. A. F. Noble 1. 
Bellinger. W. J. Clark, L L Anthes, Ste
phen Leslie. Arthur Chambers, 1 P. Lee 
and others.

Guelph Lawn Tennis Cleb.
Guelph, April 18.—The Guelph 

Tennis Club held thetr annual meeting on 
April 17. when the following officers for 
1!XV> were elected : .

Hon. president. Dr. Howitt; president. 
Dr K. Maoklnnou; vice-presidents, M. ». 
Doliert v and O. B. Morris; secret a ry-trea- 
sorer, W. Melbourne Oliver; assistant sec
retary-treasurer, F. Panelo: men's commit
tee X M. Brown J. M. Christie. G. Her
on ’ H. Bachelor, E. Crowe: ladles' com
mittee Mrs. Dixon (convenor). Mrs. Firoiv- 
more Miss Popham, Miss Watt. Miss Mar
ion, Mrs. Chadwick. Miss M. Duff, Miss 
Elsie McConkey.

The club will be pleased to arrange wlthi 
other towns for mixed matches.

Lawn

Preston Football Clnb.
Preston, April 18.—At a meeting held In 

hall last night It was decided to 
team, which will bethe town

organize a football __
entered In the junior aeries of the W.F.A. 
The followinlg officers were elected:

President Stephen Smith; secretary- 
treasurer, Clem Bennett; manager, William 
Yllk; managing committee, W. Soflsch, 
M. Meyer tad W. Tllk.
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This year it will be 
a frock coat'Easter

THE TORONTO WORLD
FOR THIS WEEK® BOOTS IN HIHK 

RECORD LIST OF AMATEUR ENTRIES
CANADIAN WHIST CONGRESS.

Bests Annual Competition 
In Temple Belldins To-Morrow.

Experte

end 31
Many Outside Candi

dates—The Tourney Official's.

The Argonauts have received 56 boxing 
and'84 wrestling ehtrlee for the Canadian 
amateur championship bouts, that begin 
to-morrow night In the Mntual-atreet Rink, 
a record for Canadian tournaments. The 
list Includes boxers from New York, Buf
falo, Montreal and Ottawa, lieatdes a bunch 
from the English colony. Everything Is In 
readiness for the gong to ring. The rink 
yesterday bed placed In position a new 20- 
foot ring, erected by L. A, De Laplante of 
East Toronto, that will be used In all Mu
tual-street shows cf this kind. . Following 
Is the list

105 iiounds—O. .......... —-------------------- -
ronto; Frank Judge, Toronto; 8nm Francis, 
Alerts, Toronto; J. Armstrong, Good Luck 
A.C.; H. Henderson. Ottawa; F. Oswald, 
Strnthronas, Toronto; W. H. Hamilton, 
Manhattan A.Ç., Toronto, and a Buffalo

115 pounds—Harry Williams. Manhattan 
A.C., Toronto: Aubert Cote. Montreal: W. 
Allan. Ottawa; C. Christie. Strnthconas, 
Toronto; R. Foster, West End, Toronto; A. 
Htidon, Toronto, unattached; Jerry Casey, 
New York; Thomas Htone. New York: John 
Mackenzie, Berg*. McMahon's A.C., Toron
to: Ben Sawyer, Toronto, unattached, and 
a Buffalo entry.

120-pound class—J. Regan. Ottawa; R. 
Masters, Reliance A.C.. Toronto; A. Ge- 
roux, Montreal: Geo. Part, Good Luck À.C., 
Toronto: T. Daly, Good Luck A.C.; W.Har- 
rlaon, Strathconas; T. Lavery? New York: 
H. H. R. Macdonald, Argonauts, and a 
Buffalo entry.

135 pounds—P. Smith* Strathconas, To
ronto: F. Carroll. West End. Toronto; Er
nest Davis. Toronto; W. Dixon, Toronto; 
Geo. Hopkins. North London A.C., Toron
to; W. Masher, Ottawa; E. Chapman, Y. M. 
C. A.. Toronto, and a Buffalo entry.

145 pounds—W. Leach, New Y'ork; J. 
Swales, St. Mark's, Manchester, Bag.; A. 
Palmer. Lynn A.C., London. Eng.; V. Aus
tin. Ottawa; 8. Thomson, Welland, and a 
Buffalo entry-

Middleweight—W. Beckman. New York; 
W. Ferrter. Lnmbton; F. J. Christie, Mer
chants', Toronto; J. Mwrph.v. Toronto; W. 
Leach, New -York; W. Bellinger. Strath
conas; J. Donley, Good Lack A.C,; 8.Thom
son, Welland, and a Buffalo entry.

Heavyweight—J. Fltaslmmonÿ, Andes
ub. Toronto: F. J. Christie. Merchants':

Include» 58 BoxeraList The tenth annual congress of the Cana
dian Whist League opens to-morrow In the 
assembly hall of the Temple Building, the 
first session taking place at 3 p m. A 
larger attendance than ever Is anticipated, 
both local and from outside. The eecre-

Wreetler

As Easter comes so late this year, we have 
made extra preparations for it. 
probably be discarded by then, and frock suits 
will be more popular than ever.

The frock is the only correct dress for church 
or any daylight function. More people -are realiz
ing each year the importance of being correctly 
dressed from both a social and business standpoint.

The Semi-ready frock coat is an extremely ele- 
It is made of Cheviots and

Overcoats will
tary states that from report» and entriee 
received teams will be present from many 
elties and towns thru ont Ontario, some of 
which have not previously been represent 
ed at other congresses. It was thought for 
a time that the fad for playing bridge 
would interfere somewhat with the greater 
success of the 11*15 congre»», but wblst ex
perts generally, who have tried It out, free
ly concede that bridge, as an Intellectual 
game and for keen enjoyment. Is not In the 
tame class with the royal game, and the 
Indications arc that the reaction has e.)t 
In and that wblst will rapidly lrecome 
more popular than ever. Much Interest is 
being taken this year In the fours ebam- 
iiionship contest, owing to the presentation, 
of a beautiful solid silver Challenge T rophy 
Cup by Charles Goodall & Soils, Lon
don, England. Should a team, from any 
one club will out at three consecutive con
gresses, the enp will liecome the permanent 
property of that club, so, naturally, great 
efforts will be put forth to secure the first 
win.

Trains from Hamilton, London, Napanee, 
Ottawa, Woodstock, Toronto and probably 
several other places will compete. It is 
expected that the Hamilton Whtat C lu h 
will enter two teams, London two, Toronto 
three, Victoria Club of Toronto and the 
Napanee, Ottawa and Woodstock clybs
^Tbe* Hay Tropky pairs, the mixed pairs, 
mixed fours and the ladles' pair champion
ship contests will all be keenly contested; 
while the ever popular open compass 
games will be in full swing from Thurs
day afternoon to Saturday night Inclusive.

Gold medals and badges, pearl opera 
glasses and whist pins will be presented to 
the winners of the various events.

6.

of entries and officials : 
—Boxing Bouts.—

Williams, Stratbconas.To-

gant garment.
Worsteds, dressed and undressed. The linings ' 
throughout are of satin duchesse or silk serge, 
with lapel facings of armure or bird’s-eye weaves.

Prices, $20, $25 and $30.
We would like to show you what a sumptuous 

garment the Semi-ready frock is. Won’t you call 
and try one o€? 48»

Semi-ready'
Tailoring

TORONTONational League Scores.
At Boston—

Boston   ............. 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 *-4 9 S
Brooklyn   .........2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 7 4

Batteries—Yonng and Needham; McIn
tyre and Ritter. Vnmlre—Bauswlne and 
Emalle. Attendance—1500.

New York. April 18.—The New York-Phll- 
adelpbla National League baseball game 
fcheduled for to-day j was postponed on ac
count of rain. ,

22 WEST KING STREET 
MANNING ARCADE

STEELE, BRIGGS’ GARDEN SEEDS
•"V THE BEST TO GBOW ..........

Club. Toronto: F. J. Christie. Merchants ; 
Hal Walters. Ottawa: Frank Laurie, Good 
Luck A.C., and- a Buffalo entry.

—Wrest! I n g Eu trie s. —
10ft pounds—R. Wismer, Manhattan A.C.. 

Toronto: C. St. Jacques. Montreal; F. Os
wald. .St rat boon as. and a Buffalo entry.

115 pound»—W. 8-lean. Toronto; J. Good- 
fellow. Hamilton; H. McDonald. Hamilton; 
A. Cote, Montreal, and a Buffalo entry.

125 pound»—H. MeBwan, Toronto; R. 
Brown, Toronto; J. McKay. Hamilton: W. 
Cousines, Strathconas: T. Hickey. Manhat
tan A.C.; A. Cote. Montreal; J. Hart. To
ronto: W. Prentlee. Toronto; P. Plm, Good 
Luck A.C.; A. Giroux, Montreal, and a Buf
falo entry.

135 pounds—A. Giroux. Montreal: J. Bra
dy. Y.M.C.A.; W. J. Dunns Manhattan A. 
C.; E. Chapman. Hamilton: R. Cox, 8t. 
Thomas, and a Buffalo entry.

145 pound»—Ezra Kelso, Toronto, and a 
Buffalo entry.

158 pounds—W. Becliman. New York: J. 
Devine. Hamilton: George Kaiser. Roches
ter; W. Grady, Peterboro, and a Buffalo 
entry.

Heavyweight—Eugene Hurtublse, Peter
boro, and a Buffalo entry. ,

The officials will be : Referee and 
nouncer, Joe Wright; referee of wrestling, 
Mr. Crocker: Judges. F. D. Maguire and 
Walter Harris; timekeepers. Capt. Barker 
and F. H. Thompson; clerk of seal#* W. 
Park.

%»American League.
Ca 1 and Get Onr Illustrated Catalogue FRB3,At Washington— R.H.E

Washington .... 1 0000000 *—1 1 3
...................0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00—0 5 3

Batteries—Wolf and Klttredge; Winter
Atten-

THE STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO., LimitedBouton
180 anti 182 King Street Bast.Phone Main :6BZ.and Farrell. Umpire—Connolly,

dance—100.

Ameteer Baseball.
The Junior Maple Leafs desire to arrange 

a game for Good Friday morning with any 
city team. Address Harry Roeentbar, 41 
Wyndbam-etreet. _ .

The Juvenile League of the Toronto Foot
ball Association would Hke to hear from 
another team $n order fo draw cp a six- 
team schedule at once, 
tary. F. Brown, 126 Herrison-atreet.

The Alerts' B.B. team will hold » meet
ing this evening lit 7.30 In the R.C.B.C. 
parlors. The following members are spe
cially requested to be present, as Impor
tant bustnees la to be transacted : E.Mad- 
doek, B. Polter. F. O'Brien. G. Smith. J. 
Oldfield, J. Dalzell, F. Clements. G. Coop
er H. Cheethatn. A. Bannister. R. Morgan. 
The Alerts would like to arrange a game 
for Good Friday morning, to be played In 
Sunlight Park, I.C.B.U., Marlboro» or 20tb 
Century preferred. Address A. J. Cooper, 
care of R.C.B.C., 112 Broadvlew-avenue.

There will be a meeting of the Progres
sives of the Senior Interassodatlo» League 
to-night after practice, at 30 West King- 
street 'All players and supporters are re
quested to attend, as the team will be pick
ed to play Toronto on Tbfirsday and Peter
boro on Friday.

The Arctics will hold an important meet
ing to-night In Jackman's parlors, East 
Queen-street. All players and supporters 
are requested to attend.

The Conquerors' first and second teams 
have decided to play a series of three games 
for the championship of the club. The 
first game Is to be played On Good Friday 
morning. Much Interest will be token In 
these games, for the clnb has put up a 
beautiful trophy for the winners.

The Diamonds will hold a meeting at 
1082 West Queen-Street on April 1» .at 8 
o'clock, and request the following players 
to attned : G. BUUnghurst. F. Stlekells. J. 
Brash J. Miller. T. Behan. J. Rutledge, W. 
N.ve, Ï. Hewitt, A. Wore, R. White, H. 
Abbs. The Diamonds will accept the chal
lenge of the Broadways, the game to be 
played on the Diamonds' grounds. Queen 
and Llegnr-streets, Good Friday morning, 
at 0.30.

This Is the first year for the Juvenile sec
tion of lntemssociatlon Baseball League, 
and It Is the Intention of the management 
to make It the biggest and best Juvenile 
section In town. Applications for admis
sion should be sent In at once. A meeting 
will he held Monday night at 8 at the Cen
tral Y.M.C.A.

The St Paul’s B.B.C. have organized 
for the coming season. The following play
ers are signed : F. McCarthy. F. McMul
len. B. Hnffey. A. Brennan. G. Culliton. 
F. Sbeehy, F. Newman. T. Ryan, E. Beck. 
They would like to hear from the following 
schools to form a league : St. Ann's, St. 
Michael's. St. Basil's and some more Catho
lic schools.

The Excelsiors would like to arrange a 
game for Saturday or Friday with any 
team average age 15. The Itne-up : Payne. 
McGowan J. Cowan, Boomer. Boyd. Ken
ney. T. Cowan. Mohan. Brombead. Johln. 
Address T. Boyd, 247 West Queen-street.

The 'Langmuir B.B.C. of the West End 
Manufacturers' League hare arranged n 
game with the Progressive of the Senior 
Interassociation League for Saturday, April 
22. on the new grounds of the Manufactur
ers' league Game will commence at 3 
o'clock sharp.

The Oaks would like to arrange a game 
with some fast juvenile team for Good 
Friday and Saturday. Parkviews. Strollers 
or O. K. preferred. Address C. McCarthy, 
83 Onk-street.

The Eureka juvenile baseball team would 
like to arrange a game for Good Friday

The Daintiest of Confections are
MILK

CHOCOLATEAddress the secre-

Croquettes, Wafers, Bars and Medallions,

CHOCOATE CREM BRS, Etc.
an-

Grocers and Confectioners Keep Them.
AUSTRALIAN CRICKET TEA*

THE COWAK COMPANY, LIMITED, TORON fO.The Australian cricket team—bound for 
a series of game* 

evens this summer
England, where thép play 
with tly* crack English elc 
—passed thro Toronto Tuesday on their w*-* 
east. They came by C.P.R. from Vancou
ver. and were well looked after by the offi
cials of the railway, a special C.P.R. re
presentative meeting the team at North. 
Bay.

The 14 players who compose the team 
are : V. Tromper, A. J. Hopkins, R. A. 
Duff. Warwick W. Armstrong. D. K. A.
Gehrs. Syd Gregory. P. M. McLeod, T. Dar
ling. W. P. Howell. J. J~ Kelly, A. Cotter, 
D. Malloble and Manager Fran* Liver.

The Australians will spend practically all 
summer In-‘Great Britain, and WfM leave 
for home toe-first week in September. Dur
ing thetr stay In the mother country they 
will play some 40-odd matches with the 
best English and Scotch teams. On May 
15 they will meet Oxford University, and 
on June 1 Cambridge.

The party in all number» 17, and includ
ed are two ladies. They left by G.T.R. 
for Niagara Falsi and Buffalo, from whence 
they will go to New York. They will re
main for some days in New York, and will 
then sail for England. Captain Darling 
took the Suez route and is now in Eng
land awaiting his team. The Australians 
visited England in 1900 and 
world’s cricket championship. They hope 
to do as well this year.

ford-street, or telephone Main 2616.
The Diamond» II. juvenile team had a 

good turnout on Monday night at their 
meeting, nod the following members are 
requested to turn out to n mertltié to be 
held to-night : C. M<Nlchol, P. Dawson, 
Bert Stlekells, A. fteers. E. MeEvoy, A. 
Chapman, W. Milligan. W. Ross. P. Bel 
llughurst W. Donald and any person wish- | 
ing to Join: meeting caWd at 8 o clock 
sharp at corner Lisgar and Queen.

The Capitals of the Improved Junior 
League will play the Royal Oaks Good Fri
day morning, and will Hue up is follows ; 
E. Mottram, E. Cook, J. Red mind..A. Gal
braith, J. Lester, E. Griffin. A. Clark, J. 
Plunkett, R. (*lark, A. Petrie, G. 1‘udd.v.

The Conquerors 1. would like to arrange 
a frame for Saturday with any factory or 
Intermediate team. Address all communica
tions to J Gibbons. 314 East Gerrard-street. j

The Conquerors II, will play the Conquer- 
I. on Good Friday meriting, and request 1 

all plavers to meet at the club rooms at i 
9 o'clock sharp, corner of Lnplante-aveiliie I 
and Harter-etreet.

Tie Conquerors II. of the Improved Jun
ior League would like to arrange a game 
for Saturday with any Junior la'a-ue team 
of the city. Address all communications to 
Secretary W. Simpson. 134 Centre-avenue.

The Brilliants have accepted the cbnl-

OKeefe's
Special Extra Mild

PORTER
Does ordinary porter makfl| 
yon bilions ?
■won’t. It is a special brew 

:xtra mild—with a rich, 
delicious flavor that bespeaks 
its age. The last drop in 
the bottle is like the first— 
dear as crystal.

O’Keefe’s

iors

won the

R.C.T.C. Racing; Progrram, 1905.
June 3—Cruising race, fleet In two divi

sions; 30-foot class.
Jtme IB—16-foot B rifles and 14-foot and 

12-foot dinghy; 30-foot class,
June 17—Cruising race, fleet In two divi

sions; SBfoot class.
June 24—SOfoot class, 16-foot B class, 

and 14 and 12-foot dinghy.
July 1—Queen's Cup race off Hamilton, 

16-foot B class, 14-foot and 12-foot dinghy 
30-foot class.

July 8—Handicap crnialng race, entire 
fleet: 30-foot class.

July 15—30-foot class, 16-foot B class, 14- 
foot and 12-foot dinghy.

July 22 and following days—Trial races 
for Canada's Cup challenger.

July 29—Cruising race, fleet in two dlvl 
slons; 30-foot class, 16-foot B class, 14-foot 
and 12-foot dinghy.

Aug. 5—25foot class and 20-foot class.
Aug. 12—Canada's Cup, off Charlotte.
Aug. 12 to 19—Canada's Cup. off Char

lotte.
Aug. 26—16-foot B class. 14-foot and 12- 

foot dinghy. 25-foot class and 20-foot class.
Sept. 2—Cruising race, fleet In two divi

sion».
■Sept. 9— Prince of Wales' Cup, entire 

fleet; 16-foot B class, 14foot and 12-foot 
dinghy.

Sept. 16—Handicap refusing race entire 
fleet.

There will be a race for the 30-foot class 
every Wednesday afternoon during June 
and July.

First division. 35-foot class and over, L. 
Y. li. A.; second division. SOfoot 25-foot 
and 20-foot, L. Y. K. A.; SOfoot class, 25- 
feat clasa. 20foot class; 16-foot ballasted 
(lass. L.S.S.A.; 14-foot dinghy, L.S.S.A.; 
12-foot dinghy, L.S.8.A.

ERRORS OF YOUTH. Nervous De-

rSÏk1^^ l&reMf hi i H
taken In this came, as the winners will be 
presented with a sliver cup.

The Park Nine practise to-night and
Thursday night at 6 o’clo k at Stanley Park. n fc interfere aua or UTOfti eccu- 
All players *re requested to lie wit. pation and fully restores lo»t vigor and in*
Nine and Wellingtons play n game Good furCH perfect manhood- Price. $1 per box, 
Frldây morning at 10 o clock at Stanley maile<f plain wrapper. Sole proprietor, H. 
Park. SCHOFIELD. SCHOFIELD'S DRUG

The Toronto» and Crescents play n prne STORE, ELM ST., TORONTO, 
tlce game to-day at Diamond Park, at 3 36
o'clock p. m.

The Broadview
team will practise to-night for the first 
time, and all candidates are requested fo 
be mit. A business meeting will be held 
after the practice.

SPERM0Z0HE

intermediate baseball

11 ilaiklii
i

COLONIES TOO EXACTING
IN WANTING BEST OF RACE

BareTon jg&ffB
for proof» of cure*. We solicit the most obstinate ease*. We here cured the, worst case* In 16 to 86deys.
Fo'M T'emedTco:

London Morning Poet Tonehee on 
Emigrating»—Government Loans 

to Settlers.

335 Masonic Temple, Chicago., III.

RI COR D'S 3?"Sü
specific §t°r<rurrhricG"&
n atter how long standing. Two bottles cure thi 

N)y signature on every bottle—non» 
er genuine. Those who have tried other,

not enough to have the Dominion gov- JSS.IBSiSdI
eminent offering, aa reporters say, Dauc store, LLm sikext. Co*. Tekaulec

Toronto.

Lieut JAMBS HUTCHINSON 
SCOTT, U. S. Revenue Cutter 
Service.
President McKinley to re
ceive thanks of Congress and 
medal for gallantry during 
war. June, 1934.
“The first eseeitlal to success Is good 

health. One method of retaining It la 
bicycling. The secret lice 1b not over
doing It."

(Canadian Aaeoclnted Preas Cable.)
London, April 19.—In an article In The j 

Morning Poet on emigration and coloril- 1 
ration, Kinloch Cooke says : "It la c.tb

Recommended by
vent esse

•farms for the million' without also RUBBER GOODS FOR SALE.
12456making some effort to enable persona 

without capital to take advantage of 1 
their offer. "He suggests that the gov- ! 
ernment should find work and assist 
them to settle on the land by building 
their homesteads and advancing money (Canadian Aeeoclnted Pre.» Cable.) 
when necessary on the security of the London, April 19.—Alex. W. Black, 
land. This would secure a continual Liberal, asked the prime minister In 
stream of able-bodied emigrants from the house of common* whether at the 
this country, Instead of the Dominion pi ejected colonial conference the dele- 
having to go into continental highways gates would be Invited to consider the 
to Invite the surplus population of for- establishment of a council of the em- 
eign countries to settle in a British col- ; plre ag a better method of cementing 
ony. j the empire, rather than the adoption

The Morning Poet advocates that 0f any scheme for the exaction of a 
more attention be paid to emigration flUty on wheat and flour, 
a- a means of relieving the unemployed. Mr Bttifour replied that the confor- 
Tho there should not be Indiscriminate ence |tae,f would t,e a council of the 
dumping, chances might be offered to emplre The establishment of machtn- 
young men who have not yet become for maklng recommendations to the 
loafers. The colonies ate rather too ex- djfferent parta of the empire could 
acting In their deslreto be populat.d hardly be regarded as an alternative 
by the best of the race. tQ gome special scheme which the

councH Itself might propose.

Association Football.
The Gore Vale» will practise to-niebt at 

6.30 at Bellwood» Park. A COIXCTL OF EMPIRE.All players are 
requested to turn out. a» the team to play 
at St. George on Good Friday will be pick
ed.

The 
King 
at 3.

ÛStanley Barracks F.B.C, plav the 
Edward Hotel team on Thursday" next 

30 p.m.. on the barracks 
Their team are one' of the fastest of the in
termediates, and are open to meet all com
ers. They are to enter the City League. On 
Good Friday they meet the fast Barnca 
team at 11 a.m.; Saturday their opponents 
are the Queen * Hotel team, 
would like to arrange a game for Friday 
afternoon. For engagements address Corp. 
P. O'Neill. R.C.D.. Stanley Barracks.

All Saints' Football Club will practise 
111 Sunlight Park tonight from 5 to 7.30. 
All players and any wishing to Join are re
quested to attend.

The Ivanhoe juvenile football team will 
hold a practice Wednesday evening at Bell- 
woods Park, at 6.30 sharp. They would 
also like to arrange a game for Friday 
morning with any school or Juvenile team. 
Secretary. L. McWaters. 223 Bathurst-st.

Parkdale Albion F.B.C. will hold a meet
ing tonight at J. Robinson's to decide trip 
to Newmarket. Everybody please attend, 
as this Is Important. The following play 
ers please turn oat to practice every night 
at 6.30 : W Woodward, J. Robinson, A. 
Robinson. B. Fnrber. N. Greigg. W. Sny
der. K. Holdsworth, Dnrkinson. B. Hobbs, 
Miller, B. Bongard. Gilchrist, Doan, Chris
tie. Callender. Crane, Ellerliy and all other 
members. TWs clnb have bright prospects 
for the coming season, and unless the boys 
tern out to practice there will be a sadden 
drop AH those In favor of Good Friday 
trip do not fall to meet at J. Robinson's, 
1220 W*t King-street, to-night.

commons.

n**.

The team

When yon see a gentlemen bicycling 
to his office do not conclude that he Is 
using the wheel because It save» car 
fares. Notice what Lieut. Scott says. 
Then, of course. In the city It pats you 
beyond the class of strap-holders and 
saves car corner ,waits.

INCOME TAX EXEMPTION.
fDAMAGES FOR COLLISION.

On Sept. 7 last John" Armstrong nnl 
his wife Priscilla visited the fair. They 
reside at 296 Church-street. While driv
ing home via Strachan-avenue. they 
came In contact with a hack, driven by 
Herbert Lachbord and owned by Archi
bald Morrow, 464 Bathurst-street. Mr. 
and Mrs- Armstrong were thrown out 
of their rig and more or less injured. 
In the Jury assizes yesterday, before 
Mr. Justice Street, they sued for *1006 
and $500 respectively. Damages were 
given Mr. Armstrong for $300 and hie 
wife $500. Robinette and Godfrey ap
peared for the plaintiffs.

Movemeat to Amend Laws so That 
Colonies Are Protected.

Massey - Harris Associated Press Cable.)(Caaadli
London. April 18.—The Royal Colo- 

nlal Institute has written the colonial 
secretary suggesting that the law 
should be amended to exempt Income 
earned In any part of the empire out
side of the United Kingdom from pay
ment of income tax when It can be 
shown that such Income has already 
been charged with Income tax In that 
part of the empire where the money Is 
earned.

Protest* have been made to have the 
colonies placed In this respect on a 
level with foreign countries. Mr.Llttel- 
ton has promised careful attention.

AND

Imperial
Bicycles sre the successful bicycles for 
1905.

Cushion frames. Sills' handle bars. 
Morrow roaster brakes.

Write for catalogne. Showrooms open 
every evening. A splendid collection of 
sllgbtly-osed bicycles on hand.

•Midland Lacrosse Clab.
Midland, April 18 —At a largely attend

ed meeting of tb Midland Lacrosse Club 
last evening the following officer» were 
elected for the coming season:

President, John Hanley; vice-president, 
W. G. Cave; manager, C. B. Akins; sec
retary, E. C. Gould; treasurer, G. A. Mc
Intyre; captain, T Hanley.

Committee: Thomas Fitzpatrick, Dr. N. 
Hunter, Matthew Hind* Delegate» to C. 
L. A.; John Hanley, E. C. Gould.

Lacro.se Poiats.
James B. Bailey 1» a candidate for the 

second vice-presidency, with a flue chance 
of election. His services have always been 
on the side of the C. L. A. and good !•-

±

mmCANADA CYCLE AND MOTOR 
COMPANY, LIMITED,

FROM WHENCE SHE CAME.

Associated Press Cable.)
London, April 18.—The Victorian 

reached Loch Foyle at noon to-day, 
having occupied eeven days and a 
quarter against seven days 23 hours 
on her outward maiden trip- Since 
Sunday she met a succession of east
erly galea.

(pronounced 51-KEEN)Makers of ths World’s Best Bicycles.

BAY ani TEMPERANCE-STREETS
TORONTO.

Greatest of All Tonics
Baikb s&æ^sSvrJre^r

WEDNESDAY MORNING

mm ERIE STAKES 
SANTA CATALINA SECOND

Men’s 
Easter 
HatS |ïre

A matchless price on very 
newest American blocks— 
soft and stiff-hats made 
to sell at $3.50.

CRAWFORD BROS.
(Limited,)

TAILORS,
Car. Tente ,nd Sluter Streets.

Grown Prince Took Handicap by 
Eight Lengths—Five Favorites 

at Aqueduct.

New York, April 18—Preen, a third 
choice, to-day scored an easy victory In the 
Arverne Stakes at the Aqnednct track. 
Preen took the lead In the first furlong and 
was never heeded, winning by one and a 
half length*. Hildebrand and W. Davis 
both claimed foul against the winner, but 
the claim was not allowed.

The handicap was won easily by the favo
rite, Crown Prince, with eight lengths to 
spare. Five favorites won.

Gold Coin, winner of the first race, waa 
bid ep to $3000, an advance of $1800 over 
hie entered selling price. M. L. Hayman 
waa the buyer. Summary :

First race, aelllng, 4 furlong*—Gold Coin, 
106 (O'Neill). 6 to 5. 1: Phyllis A., 90 (J. 
Johnson). 7 to 2, 2; Bnutum, 109 (Verrinc), 
0 to 1, 3. Time .49 1-5. Dr. Coffey. Dr. 
Hellswortb, Deux Temps and Glvonnl Ba- 
lerto also ran.

-Second race, handicap, 7 furlong*—Crown 
Prince, 100 (Smith). 7 to 5, 1; Kehnilan. 100 
(Kent), 4 to 1, 2; Hlghwlnd, 102 (J, Kelly), 
4 to 1, 3. Time 1.27. Waawlft and Incu
bator alao ran. .

Third race, aelllng, 1 mile—Orly II., 115 
(Hildebrand), 11 to 5. 1: Uncle Urlgh. 116 
(Perrlne), 16 to 6, 2; Gold Dome, 111 (Lyne), 
15 to 1, 3. 'rime 1.45. Bill Cnrtla, Brand 
New and Priority also ran.

Fourth race, the Arwne tSakca. 6 fur
longs—Preen 105 (Creamer), 6 to 1, 1; 
Santa Catalina. 100 (Hildebrand), 2 to 1. 2; 
Czaraphlue, 110 (W. Darla). 9 to 5, 3. Time 
1.14. Sir Brillar, Amberjack. Escutcheon, 
Bohemian and Diamond Flush also ran, 
(Santa Catalina and Bohemia conpled.)

Fifth race, selling, 4 furlongs—Merry, 100 
(Blondhelm), 11 to 5, 1; Nellie Barn, 95 
(Gordon), 7 to 1. 2; Rickey. 95 (Horner), 6 
to 1. 3. Time .48. Jessamine, The Scold. 
Sandringham Belle. Lorenac, Winning Hand 
and Schon also ran.

Sixth race, 7 furlongs—Gallant, 116 
(O'Neill). 11 to 5, 1; Black Prince. 96 (Mil
ler), 10 to 1, 2; Goldsmith, 118 (W. Davis), 
12 to 5, 3. 'rime 1.27 3-5. Yeoman, Rock- 
lands and Red Ruler also ran.

O.J.C. STAKES CLOSE SATURDAY.
j4 Event. Includlms Woodbine end 

Railway Steepleeheaee.

Owners and trainers are reminded that 
entrie# to Ontario Jockey Club stakes will 
close on Saturday next.
Trainers and Jockeys most make appli
cation for licenses to train and ride at the 
coming meeting. All are warned that the 
directors may not deal with those of local 
trainers "and Jockeys after May 9. Appli
cation forms may be had at the offices of 
the clnb. Imperial Bank Buildings, Leader- 
lone.

Routine business wan transacted at the 
beard meeting yesterday, »t which Presi
dent Hendrie and Messrs. Torrance and 
Alexander were present.

Following li a list of "takes that close 
April 22: , ,

The following stakes are open only to 
horses owned In Canada:

Twokyeer-olde—Coronation Stakes, $700
e<Tbree-year-olds and upward—IJverpool 
Cup, $600 added: Seagram Cup, $600 add
ed; Ontario Purse. $600 added; Dominion 
Handicap. $800 added.

The following stakes will close Saturday,
AC»y^îdsrL°ti.alSt,kes, $1000

$1500
e^Three-yeer-olde and upward—Toronto 
Cap. $2000 added: Waterloo Handicap, 
$1200 added; King Edward Hotel Gold Cup, 
$1200 added: Mlnto Stakes, $1000 added.

Steeplechases — Woodbine Steep echase, 
*1000 added: Street Railway Steeplechase. 
$1000 added.

Heopeler RlRe Association.
Heepeler. Ont, April 18.—There I. proba

bly no town the size of Hespeler In Ontario 
that can boast of possessing so many crack 
rifle shots as the Hespeler Rifle Associa
tion, which held Its annual meeting this 
evening There was a large turnout and 
much enthusiasm was displayed by the 
members, who are anticipating with keen 
Interest the arrival of the practice season. 
It was decided to enter two teams In the 
Canadian Military Rifle League settee, and 
to erect more targets on the ranges here. 
The following officers were elected :

Patrons, George Pattinson. M.L.A.; Geo. 
A. Clare M.P.: hon. presidents. Lleut.Col. 
Atcbeson! Joeh Wayper: president. Capt. 
A. J- Oliver: vlee-presldent. Capt. Peter 
Pardlne. and W. Keffer; secretary-treasurer, 
James Moreland; executive committee, P. 
Nesblt, J. Llmpert. George A. Krtbs, A. H. 
Irring. H. iLevander; team captain, Capt. 
J. Llmpert.

Broadcloth's Handicap.
Memphis, April 18.—Backed down from 

25 to 1 to 18 to 1. Captain Brown's bay 
colt Broadcloth, ridden by J. Martin, fur
nished one of the biggest sensations of the 
meeting by winning the Arkansas Handi
cap at Montgomery Park to-day from Jake 
Sanders, the odds on favorite. Summary:

First ' rare, 4% fnrlongs, selling—Two 
Bills. Ill (Treubel), 5 to 1, 1; Marvel P„ 
104 (D. Boland) 15 to 1, 2: Col. Bronston, 
111) (Booker), 4 to 1, 3. Time .56%. Lle- 
ber, Saille Appleton, Jurist, Request and 
Handbag also ran.

Second race, 6 furlongs, selling—The 
Clive, 113 (J.Martin), 9 to 10. 1: Lauretta, 99 
(Fischer). 16 to 5, 2; King Roee, 107
(Schilling), 7 to 1. 3. Time 1.15. Queen 
Itose. Sndducee, Misa Gomez, Marco and 
First Chip also ran.

Third race—Declared off.
Fourth race, The Arkansas Handicap, 1 

mile—Broadcloth, 106 (J. Martin), 8 to 1, 
:1; Jake Sanders. 104 (Aubucbon). 9 to 10, 
2: Gregor K., 110 (Truebel). 4 to 1, 3. Time 

Gus Heldorn, Early Boy and Devout1.42.
also . . »

Fifth -rtice. handicap steeplechase, short 
course about 1^4 miles—Balzac. 150 (Lay- 
lor) 1 to 2. 1: Red Car. 150 (Boyle), 1 to 
2, 2: John E. Owens. 145 (C. Johnson), 8 
to 1, 3. Time 1.51. Collegian, Bank Holi-

Caer Howell Bowler».
The annual meeting of the Oaer Howell 

Bewlina Club will be held to-n-ieht at th"* 
clnb house for the election of officer? and 
reorganization for the coming summer.

WORLD’S SELECTIONS
AND ENTRIES APRIL 19

Memphis Selection*.
FIRST RACE—Dapple Gold, Presentl- 

dy Ellison.
D RACE—Brooklyn, Beuvollo,

Aqnednct Selection».
FIRST RACE)—Evelyn J. Burnett, Nlan-

tlc.
SECOND RACE—Handzarra, Teacress, 

Monet.
THIRD RACE)—Consideration, Emergen

cy, Monte Carlo.
FOURTH RACE)—Lady Valentine, So

ciety Bud, Pythla.
FIFTH RACE—Onatis, Toi San, Bou- 

▼1er.
SIXTH RACES—Maggie Stroup, Ismallan, 

Norilight.

Gofden Mhieral. _ _ .
THIRD RACE—Two Bills, Draco, Rustle

^FOURTH RACE—Glen Echo, Rough and 
Tumble. Gregor K.

FIFTH RACE!—Envoy, Councilman, Old
**81XTH RACE-—Presentation, Highland 
Fling, Computation.

Memphl* Program.
Memphis, April 18— Entries for Wednes

day: First race, selling. % mile:
Lady Ellisbn .. 90 Niue .. . 
Presentiment .. 96 Boy Bine 
The Novice .... 96 King Rose .... 107 
Black Art . ..W Sir Francis II ..108
Charley’s Aunt.. 98 Dapple Gold ...100 

Second race, selling, 1 1-16 mile»:
. ..90 Gllfaln .. ..

................ 95 Maraschino .
Mineral.loH Anrumaster .

..104 BenvoJlo................ 110

..105
Third race, selling. Vi half. 2-year-olds:

Draco ............10H Two Bills ---------107
Swimming Girl .105 Plttkin ..
Rustic Lady.. ..105 Fuiletta .
Fnlshet .. '....190 Rhin«x>k .. ..
Aldon ................... H* Youth .. ......Ill

Fourth race, Peabody Hotel Handicap,
1% miles: _ iru.
TTncle Chalie .. . .90 Early Boy . .. .10l>Bondage0.............105 Mabel Rhhards'nlO.t
Rough & Tuhle.. m Glen Echo
Blr'-h Broom .. ..98 Gregor K................ HO

Fifth race, purse. % mile:
RIsr Lee .... 95 Councilman .. . .110 
Rllvrskin /. ,...100 Old England ..111
Envoy .................. HO

Sixth race, selling, % mile:
Highland Fling..Ill Trnnnjnnt .. .101
Dnttorc ........... 95 Lord French ....100
Highland""Fling. 95 Presentation 

.... 95 Sadducee ..
... 107 Computation, ... .109

...........  First Chip I... 100
Samuelson .. ..100

Aqnednct Card.
New York. April 18— First race, 4 far- 

longs, eellifiç, 2-year-old maidens :
Superior Boy ...108 Aljestls.........
Edith James ....107 Nlantic..........

..106 Tangier ....

..103 Burnett ....

.. 99 Evelyn J. ..
Second race, handicap, 5 furlongs, 3-year- 

olds and up 
Handzarra ..
Chrysltls ...
Teacre»» ....
Monet ...........

... 100 
. ..105

99
97
97Volo.............

Moonshine . 
Babe B. ..

.. 96 

.. 94 ....108Lieut. Rice . 
Mr. Jack 
Golden 
Brooklyn 
Harry New

..107

..108
...126 Workman..............lift
...121 Raee King..........lift
...117 Jerry C. .................114
...117

...108Third race, 6 furlongs, selling, 3-year- 
olds and up : ..108

..108
.. 120 E mergeney .........108
..111 Tommy Waddell. 102 

Monte Carlo ... .110 Carrie Jones .... 84

Consideration 
Cagclne .....

Fourth race. The Roee Stakes, 4 furlongs, 
3-year-old fillies :

inr>109 Society Bud ....109 
109 Eileen Burn ...109 

Blue Mamie ...109

Pythian 
Legend
Lady Valentine..100 
Fifth race, 1 mile, selling. 4-year-olds and

op :
107112 WYefleld 

108 To! San
Onatis . 
Bouvier 101
Sixth race, 6 furlongs, maiden 3-year-old 

fillies :
Norallght ............ HO Kiamesha ............—
Blessings Last ..110 Fairy Dance ....110
IsmaHan ............ HO Suffice  ............ 110
Maggie Stroup ..110

104
looII. Dottore 

Marco ..
Curd Glllork .. 105 
St. Merry legs. ..101

110

A Dollar’s Worth free
To Any Rheumatic Sufferer

I spent twenty years la experimenting 
before I felt satisfied that I had a certain 
remedy for this dread disease—a remedy 
phich would not only clean out the poison 
but one which would stop It» formation.

Certain Relief

reference—no se- 
notliiugto risk —

tepromlse—nothing u> pay rlther now or 
lister Any Rheumatic sufferer who dais 
not know my remedy may have » full (loi
,UI*rtlUnglyf mike M. liberal offer be- 
aause 1 know that Dr. Shoop^ Rheumatic 
Remedy may be retied upon AL\\A\S to 
brine the utmost relief that medicine can. 
Y„rm before I discovered this reined!, I 
studied1’tiTe* nature of Rheumatism. For 
Rheumatism 1» really

Crystalized Poison!
- I» always fall of poison—the

.JLon voiTeat aud drink and breathe Into 
poison y ^ purpose of the blood«"V$ ‘M* very poison.

if, expected ro^earre the Wood and End U back through the system clean, S glthw more poison which, the,. In turn, 
will eliminate. , .Bat sometime» the kidneys fall .. .
sometime»,from some ether ennse, the blood 
«et» so full of poison that they cannot ab
sorb It all. Thla Is the start of Rheuma
tism The poison accumulate» and crystal- 
ires The crystals look like little grains 
Of sugar or of fine white aand. The 
blood eerrie» them and they Increase In 
lise. Then, when It can carry them no 
longer, it, deposits them In a Joint—on a 
bone—anywhere. . „

The twinge in your leg—the dnll eehe In 
eonr arm on » rainy day—these are the 
eutward signs of the nneeen erystal*. And 
the twisted limbs and unspeakable angnisli 
of the sufferer who ha» allowed his symp
toms to go unheeded and unattended for 
years- these are the evldemtes of what 
•heumattsm, neglerted, ran do

Rheumatism tnelndes lumbago, eelnti 
ea, neuralgia, gout—for all these ar* the 
Feautta of rheumatic poison In the blood.

Plainly, the first thing to do 1» to re- 
Bore the poison. But thla i« not enough. 
Wile FORMATION of the poison must he 
•topped, eo that nature may have a chance 
ta diaaolve and eliminate the crystal* which 
lave already formed. Unies* thi* 1* done, 
there can be no cure—no permanent re
lief.

The secret lay in the wonderful chemical 
I found in Germany. When I found this 
chemical, I knew that I could make a Rheu
matic cure that would be practically cer
tain. But even then, before I made an an
nouncement—before 1 was wllllu£ to put 
my name on it—1 made more faau 2V0U 
teats! And my failures wer# but 2 per 
cent.

This German chemical la not the only in
gredient 1 use lu Dr. Shoop's Rheumatic 
Curc—but it made the remedy possible— 
made possible an achievement which, I 
doubt not, could have been made in no? 
other way.

This chemical wag very expensive. The 
duty, too, was high. In all, it oost me $4.90 
per pouud. But what is $4.90 per pound 
for a REAL remedy for the world’s moat 
painful disease?—for a REAL relief from 
the greatest torture human beings know?

I don’t mean that Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic 
Cure can turn bony points Into flesh again 
—that Is Impossible. But it will drive from 
the blood the poison that cause» pain and 
swelling, and then that Is the 
end of the pain and swelling— 
— the end of suffering — the end of 
Rheumatism. That la why I can afford to 
make this liberal offer—that !» why I can 
afford to spend the FISRT dollar that 'Rheu
matic sufferers, the world over, may learn 
of my remedy.

i

the blood fil-

And

Simply Write Me
The offer I* open to everyone, everywhere, 

who has not tried my remedy. But yon 
must write ME for the free dollar package 
order. I will send you an order on your 
druggist which he will accept a« gladly 
as he would accept a dollar. He will hand 
you from hts shelves n standard-size pack
age, and he will send the bill to me. There 
are no conditions—no requirements. All 
that Ï ask you to do is to write—write to
day. I will send you my book oti Rheums 
tiara besides. It la free. It will" help you 
to understand your ca*e. Address Dr. 
Shoop. Box 21, Racine, Wts.

-times cured by a «In gle package. On sale at forty thousand

T searched the ^hol* earth for a specif!* 
fee Rheumatism—something that I or any 
physician could feel safe 1n prescribing— 
Something that we could count on not only 
éecaidonally. but ALWAYS. For the ra
vage* cf Rheumatism are everywhere and 
genuine rCHef 1» rare.

Mild êaee» are 
dreg store».

Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Remedy.
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$2.50
$3.00

195 Children’s Suits 
85 Boys’ S.-B. Knics 
Mother’s Friend Shirt Waist

. .. . .. V- -

168 Men’s Suits
.. ..

Any Hat in the House

2 and 3-piece, fancy, sizes 22 to 28 ; that 
were $4.00, $4.50, and $5.00, to clear
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28 to 33; that were $4.503-p.iece, sizes 
to $6.50, to clear

*•
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25c ./
were 1.00, 1.25, 1.50 
and 1.75, to clear, each
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= lthe. station .when he went home now, I misrals on account ot Interference !ii Assessment .Act.—Mr. Dewftey. feÉta'te is liable filjjy'tiüt its C(%t. value

or no oüe*tè%flve him from the sta-' politics. ‘ To amend the Municipal Act.—Dr. [after deducting rftoftiages. *
tien- Mr._ Clarke amused the house| Referring: to the Temiakamlng Rett- Lackner. -..................... ...... ........ j Hon.-Mr. Foy’-e amendments will
while he told of the concern of a young way, he criticized the administration of To amend the Consolidated Municipal override the chief justlce'es tnterpre- 
lady of his town for the religious con- the late government In letting con-, Act, 1903.—Mr. Hodglns. Itation and make it clear that- only
vidions of;the cabinet ministers. He tracts without sufficient investigation To amend the act respecting the of- estates aggregating roorç thaï) 3100,000 
Was unable to enlighten her and he did if the railway had beén built by the flce of sheriff.—Mr. Thompson (Centre1 net are liable. " "
not care “so tong as the ministers are present government- there itiefct have Slmcee). : j ’ -—;-
good religious men.” i been a saving of $1,000,000. The late Respiting the estate of the late Hon.

Ad Unholy Alliance. | government had been careless from W- E- Sanford.—Hen. Mr. Hendrie.
The ballot that had been described as start to finish- Respecting the Herrolna Mining Com- —------- ..

'"Iniquitous” had done splendid service I Tlmber PoMe_ ' çany: also respecting, the V/ttre Mines Wester. Federation of Miners Par
for the opposition. Explaining the turn- - Timber Polley. & Algnma Rallway.-Mr. Smyth. » glrfCK* and Settle Bfg Affair,
over of Jan. 25, he said the sight of the1 «Jile..PO!Lti2.?î ”f bU,?bra"8er* ln. the To incorporate the Young Women's 
liquor and temperance men going to be filled by men Of su- Christian Association of London.-Hon.
the polls together would never be *5e-i L* rm„er,y the8c men Mr- Beck-
agaln. He gave Mr. Whitney credit bad?°t weH paid and were sus" I The Public Debt,
for his straightforward utterances -on of influence of the lumbermen. Hon. Mr. Matheson has given notie
prohibition and for refusing to face cro£.y J? a<L.been maJe upon two bills relating to the public debt, and A settlementwasrrached inRocsland
both ways: “but how he caught the ian^s aTld bushrangers had been to raise- money cn the erzdlt of he J-F C. Galt, solicitor for the coir^a
other bunch with the same hook. I ,1°. pr°tect thc encroachers. Consolidated Revenue Fund cf Ontario. ?*£s’ttfnd Tayl0J . Ci,f-bIa.a’ iSOiï,linî?
don't know " During the late regime 5®. th®t the policy followed with The first provides machinery for r«-gu- ^°rf the unlon and lndh Mu l det nd" DISSATISFIED EMIGRANTS.
the nremi“r was favored with temper- , to ,he agricultural interests of latlng the public debt and the second “Jr- ... . .... - . _____
ance deputations morning. noon and 2?ouId°'be "su e„Specla,,y New Ontario, ’ gives authority to borrow money( if The 8^U™o 'B^t0ch“ managing The spring emigration rush Is on,
night, but at the same time the Walk; ' yodd,d £ Z vTthZT pro* Ralh^^ondJ^ Mr Lmî«on Tt el dlrectorVao unu^aTgene”^" one^ and the employes of the Union Station jamin Beale, a pioneer farmer and mill-

geynCthèm aU^hT.egisîaUoTthc^e'er i 838 Bm.paCommittee. ^ ^ ^ 8UrV‘V*-

Mr. Clarke was indifferent whether The'can/ii pu^pQS,! not doing so. The City of London asked in the prl- the*federatio^waspay^in dan^ges day have been disappointed by their . ; ^«'""nrrhard
the provincial secretary was right or 7ocra?, ü" ?°pper Co' were th* au-1 vate bills committee yesterday to have ‘bed S“Z. o“er l»4) The^r!,employers. I MaJ. W H Orchard and Mr,. Orchard
not as long as thc money came to the t-p rf d^ihe_[°?vn- the land of which the city relieved from liability for pany hae agreed to accept IJ1000 In full ! One man wanted to see the manager have arrived home from a. |enf V 
province. He never looked upon It as ~ardln_ ,'d’. CjÉ!zen3 had no rights re- ; damages which might be Incurred as a payment. All Judgments against indi- of the Grand Trunk Pacific so that he European trip. Major Orchard left t * 
necessary to have a surplus. We had merchant, " ere slven ot [faa’t of the washing away of-the em- viduals are released and executions can- might obtain a lucrative Job on that ronto the first oi February, apd h
no right to have a surplus, as a young "menants having to leave their bust- hankment of the Thames River, «coding celed d in Europe visited France, Germany,
province like Ontario could stand a i and even buildings built by "London West, and for vowpr of sxpro- 8• S. Tayler, représentât ve on the A number oO parcels have been Spain. Italy, Austria. Gibraltar. AlgJÇrt .
$50,000,000 debt. ' ty a woma^ 50mPany's proper- : Prtatlorr Tho city coup'll recently voted centra| executive of the federation, in stolen during the last few days, and and several other places of Interest.,

I.n wion Hi* Authority. I cows ha Jilf” ba<? beE’-1 fined for her | -15.000 for the rebuilding cf the em- an interview gav; the following account the detectives are keeping an eye upon T$iey also spent three weeks in Eng
Regarding the estabilfhment of-a g.r3„ ThjJnm™” the comPa"Vs l’ankT,®”‘r»^n, of She of negotiations that led up to telle- Efveral swarthy personages from land before their return home to Can-

smelter In New Ontario, as advocated J"e company wa« too powerful a disagreement regarding one of the ment_ .wb#n E, B. Kirby left the man- £athern Europe. . ada.
by Mr. Gamey. he quoted an estimate tb® .COdrt* and «t forced «»«««*■ „rm-anv,. hm ,„'agershlp negotiations looking to a set- “
made by Thomas W. Lawson, that ' Li^ï ["an i" ‘he town to vote for thc Jî^1 yHuronlan ‘lement were opened at once. Mr. T. G.
such a smelter would cost five millions R A Thomn« l^t^d whIc’h wrive B1ackstock. managing director, was
and take five years to build ! referred ToT.P?i ,Nor,h Wentworth. Vt^.* hlnTed ïnffir^tlv th! ' communicated with at Toronto and in

He estimated that there were 5000 said the‘ 1 °r *7-000-009- and ï^niTed Sta'i^ stwl Goriwratlon nower ®Flte ot hls lllness attended to the mat-
applicants for government Jobs and trcn-mr«,P the "rovlnclal oeriwultv 'lif-teaA ter personally and the settlement rsceiv-
it was a sad thing. He would guar- what a business man td h,>,d the ,ands ln m«t«M ^ hls ganction before it was signed,
antes that 90 per cent, of the appointees , Th»,*" Jtenl* werp left out of the 2,f rtn" Proposition was -submitted to Mr.

*s S—S35SSS5S SsssSHiS?:
they might have worn just as large a government dismissed to make way for thp prov|ncla| puKP8 buildings havln- n|W- Mr. Carscallen raid If sp-cial ^1* ® oufd hîve^en awa-ded in the
hat as some of the bigger men- He Conservatives should not have. "1u.b , been left out. , lng conditions should supervene the com- war Eagle case Now bv the payment
was carried back to the old days of weight. How could a man except he be • could very well poraf back to bum of $10W all Judgments
Victoria College at Cobourg. when Mr. a coward change his political inclina-, WhUnevI • the legislature in answer (V f- com- °Pe"et^lde judTments again** 1„dL
St. John took part in the glee ciub and Hons at the behest of the government? ndj0ru'\bK”£ ^ld the house would pany's plea that they operated in an a[| „dex«m1tons Ire discharged 
debating club exercises; and he also It wag a hardship to «remove men who Harewri *0? ?nlU May ’ Mr. uncivilized portion ot the country. I and ati prepert^Ts reîe^ There is
rememben-ed him in some things he had given up their business unless good ^ti m" mb*~ J b„ut 6ald th> Lib- Orillia asked authority to spend $75.- j aa<1a ‘ property W released. 1 l 
would not announce. Mr- Clarke •never reasons are forthcoming. sho-.^r vl °Uld have Pref"rÆd a POP. on Its electric light plant, aid rot ' "° If,’,? eTtolNo 2 Ind Rossland
tsok any stock in the talk of the "weak Brilliant Malden Speech. shorter vacation. : mor-than $30 009 annuallv thereafter, wesïerncompîniesareseb
btH” on his -right, that Mr. Whitney Thc speech of M>r. McGarry. the l.nnatlei In Chatham Jnll. ' till the plant Is paid for. The commit- j]ed
did riot have the material: to form a young member for South Renfrew, tho Rsfore the orders cf the day were *ee limited the expend turei to $100.090.1 - -f^rourhout the negotiation* the con-
cabinet with. The premier was to be ; brief, was an effort of unusual ability, called. Mr. Bowyer called attention, to The bill will he reported when printed. 1 d t o( Mr giax-kstock has been splen-
congratulated upon the selection of his Mr. McGarry felicitated the provM- an article in The Chatham Planet re- Point Pelee Drainage Srnteni. I d|<j
colleagues, but he would say that Mr. cial treasurer upon his speech and was garding the incarceration In th- Chat-, Point Pelee marsh drainage hvslem,1 way at all times, and has been as 
Whitney had a couple of men he glad that eastern Ontario had been ham Jail of two dangerous lunatics. undertaken bv the Towmshin of Merrea ' anxious as the men for the restoration
(Clarke) would not have picked out. favored by the minister's appointment. ! Hon. Mr Hanna re-died that he had wasati^cM^hltand theirW "? g<^ feel'ng and pea-e He de-

Mr. Clarke had come to the house at The statement of Mr. Clarke, compla'n-, made enquiries and had foun 1 that no approved 1 ciared hls belief that the system ot
the same time as Mr. Graham. Botn ins that the ax was following upon poll- ' "Port of the case had come to the de- ' st Catharines' arrangement with Rid- injunctions was not necessary in dealing 
were Jonahs, for trouble struck the old , ticlans, he met by referring to the bill rartrdpnt- had given Instructions lev College to”upnly ^Iter free to the with Canadian workmen."
government about that time. Northuin- passed several years ago. providing. that In-- parties be removed. 1 college was ann-oved
berland. Irrespective of party, was that pollticta-.is should not be consider- ! Bills Rt-nU a First Time. I T,L Town of Maitland bill to con soil-
pleasevl at the selection of Dr. Wil-. ed in the matter of appointments. There! The following bills were real a first date l-*s debt cn waterworks and electric 
loughby. was no sentiment in Ontario against - time. plant was approved

A great change had arrived In his persons seeking positions- He would To regulate the width of sle.gh run- ; The Nepieon Mining Lands w», au-
affairs. He found no deputations at . have no hesitation in recommending dis- ners.—Mr. Tucker. thorized to issue land script ^rtiflc-ites

Rr!^Pepr25on*le T°Wn °f p-rth.—Dr. for sale among Its shareholder*.

Amend Snceesslon Duties A et.
The succession duties act. which has 

To incorporate the Toronto, Ottawa & come under a great deal of criticism.
French River Railway.—Mr. McGarry. iiR now being seriously challenged, and 

To authorize the Village of Morris- ' w**l likely be discussed In the legis- 
burg to acquire water power and to '"ture at an early date. This, said 
confirm certain bylaws.—Mr. JTatt. , Hon. J. J. Foy. will Introduce amend- 

To Incorporate the Ontario Telephone men** this session doing away with 
Company.—Mr. Fisher. oblectlonahle features.

Respecting the Town of Toronto June- The method of determining whether 
’1 °i^' _ Mr■.McCowan. an estate Is liable is objected to as un

it tepee ting the Feneta ngui shone A lust The act irov-ides a dutv of « t -2
ReLne^ng'fhe T°owPanT“Mr ”0yI?'* * per cent, upon all estates mer LIABLE FOR SUCCESSION DUTIES.

-Mr Mahaffy -ravenhurst. $10<).nop. Chief Justice Falconbridge
Respecting Trinity Church, Toronto - dfr]'’”d ,hflf ’h' va!np "Houlrt he esti- 

Mr. Crawford. " mated upon the gross value of the land
Respecting the Town of Fort Arthur 8nd pronerty- regardless of mortgages.

—Mr. Kennedy. " After this is determined, however, the
Respecting the Town of Bowmanvllle.

—Mr. Devitt.
To amend the School Act.—Dr Lack-

LARGE PEA
GOAL $r J50 pu

LITIGATION IS OVER. PER TON no,déuse Will Adjourn Thursday Till 
May Î^McGarry Makes Brilliant 

Maiden Effort

ns;
Head Office-86 King St. B. - Phones M. 5687-6683 O)

The litigation between the Centre Star 
and- War Eagle companies and the 
Western Federation of Miners is over. J Jas. If. Milnes & Co. an

o)"JIn a half-hour’s speech in the legisla
ture yesterday afternoon T. W. Mc- 
Gcrry, the youthful member for South 
Renfrew, demonstrated that the house 
has gained a valuable addition to its 
debating strength. Mr- McGarry has 

flow of language, but he is

na
JOSPENT LIFE IN ONE PLACE.

-vBrockville, April 1$.—(Special.)—Ben-

an easy
not a mere word-sllnger. He has the 
ability to present Iris facts in a cogent 

and consequently is able tomanner
traverse a good deal of ground without 
waste of time. Sam Clarke’s Joke test 

the other feature of the day’s pro 
His preliminary observations 

not serious, but he proved the

u
was 
gram, 
wore
truth of the adage that many a true 
word is spoken in Jest. Needless to 
say^ the house was abundantly enter
tained during the hour and a half lie 
bad the floor.

The house will adjour-.i on Thursday 
until May 2, owing" to the visit of the 
govenror-genecal and the horse show, 
which functions will divert the atten
tion of a number of the legislators from 
public business- Mr- Whitney urged 
as a third reason that the government 
required eome time to prepare public 
bills for presentation to the house.

Sam Clarke'* Joke*.

VARICOCELE
TREATED FREE UNTIL CURED

Vnricocelc is a ser* 
danger

ous than typhoid fever 
and smallpox Thou
sands of men have it 
and are ignorant of 
thc harm which may 
result. They oniv 
know that something 
is draining vitality anv. 
ambition from their 
bodies and brainf. and 
know of no reason'to 
account for it. Thie 
terrible affliction is the

treacherous.

The same dam-

) * l

V>*> >

V
A111

Vj
»AHe has met us in a conciliatory

most
silent and certâm m 
its work, of all known, 

ailments. It eûmes on wit ho t apparent cause and never ce$ses in its 
destructive influence until it robs a man of all his vitality and leave* 
him a physical and mental wreck. There are many ways of treating, 
but none so sure of a permanent cure as Electricity. For nearly Ioim 
years I have made this disease along with all debility men are subject 
to my special studv, and my success has been such that I offer every 
sufferer absolute

TO MOVE FAIR OFFICES
UP TO THE CITY HALL

l

The special meeting of the property |
committee called for yesterday after
noon to consider the request of Man- 

Orr that quarters be allotted theRespecting the Town uf Peterboro.— 
Mr. Bradburn.

ager
Toronto Exhibition Association ln the 
city hall, went Into the matter further, 
and as a result the committee will re
commend that the offices at present 
occupied by the city architect be given 
over to the exhibition. If the plan car
ries Mr. McCall um. acting property 
commissioner, and his chief clerk, R. 
C. Harris, will occupy Joint offices in 
the northwest portion of the city hall.

Let the Men. Wash T

!
FREE TREATMENT UNTIL CUREDif they won't get you Pearline. 

Let them, try it for themselves. &rxd 
see if they don’t say th&t washing 
with soap is too hard for any wonwx. mmmm¥üüi«“î.,r,ffa.ïg. «n*em). and for nearly 40 years have had nothing but success, and that my *re» 

knowledge and experience insures th; same the same for the future v 
should feel safe in trying my offer. Tnere are many imitators of and
but my great knowledge, due to experience and research. Is mine alone 
cai not be Imitated. I give it freely to every uaer of my Belts, and this, ^ 
the best electric appliance the world hai ever known, leave» very e g Kidney, 
Of success. I also give my Belts on trial for Rheumatism, Lame Back, K 7» 
Stomach and Bladder Troubles, Nerv-usness, etc. h.nnln«e as I

Call or write to-day and let me ns list you to health and happm*™ 0|) 
tujve so many thousand others. I will at once arrange to 8lv* vou y 
terms mentioned, and a loo two of theb-st little books ever written upon 
(riclty and medical use. Free, sealed, by mall. Address, k url. * te (

DR. A. B. BANDEN, 140 Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont Office hours. * « 

dally. Saturdays until 9 p.m.

Where is the nxeux 
"who wouldix't waivt to hea/e 
the w&shiixg made easier.

TKis Hard work tHatPeartilve saves fera the 
wHqle metier; it saves nvoruey. loo -morvy (KeJ s 
throwix «way b\ dodves Needlessly wonx exit 
M\d rubbed to pieces when you wash, by 
main strength in dve old way. __

The executors of the estate of the 
late Walter S. Lee have appealed from, 
the Judgment of Chief Justice Falcon- 
bridge holding them liable for succes
sion duties.

They claim that the amount of a 
mortgage on certain property should 
be deducted from the valuation of tho 
estate, which would reduce it below 
$100,000.
the full value of the lands should be 
taken, and not the equity of redemp
tion.

B ■ npi Dr. Chase's Oint-
Respecting the Guelph Radial Rail- ' I I |L aï d guàiwnuéd

way Company and to confirm a bylaw cure for each ond

l?owneymting *** °f | | LLi W SSfcSMl5
Fhspecting the Hamilton, Ancapter piles. See testimonials in the press and uf 

A Brantford Railway Company.— Mr. your neighbors about it. You can use it and 
Munro. get your money back if not satisfied. *0c, at all

0R5HSSS5?wSnBmr.

ner.

The chief justice held that

Pearliive'sWay

M
I

is Modem way. ' Grass is the main diet for geese, and 
there Is danger of spoiling them by feed
ing too much grain.-1

,/ r«
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Cuba, the Land of Sunshine{runurs
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INCORPORATED UNDER THE “ONTARIO COMPANIES ACT" Shares, Par Value, $100.Authorized Capital $600,000.
Than 1.730 Acres of the First 10,000 Now Left at $10.00 ter Acre. The Next Issue Will Be Sold at $20.00 Per Acre.

LAND is the basis of all wealth.
TCSBS AHD DIBECTOSS—REV. ALEXANDRE CAifPBELL, Pre,idmt; HAROLD R

> !
i

Less'{>

ty bushels of wheat to the acre and gets sereuty-llne eentr par 
bushel for it, think* he is getting rich, while in Cuba 8250 to $500 
per acre can be made with far less effort and uncertainty.

TEN ACRES of good fertile land in Cuba, properly planted 
In early winter vegetables in the autumn, and properly cared for, 
with careful methods employed in harvesting and marketing the 
crop, will yield a net return by spring of from $000 to 86Ç0 per 
acre, or $6,000 to $8,000 for the season’s work, exclusive of cost 
of cultivation.

THE CROP for such a tract is marketable in December and 
January, from thirty to sixty days before the Florida growers 
have begun to ship, and at a time when the northern markets 
are practically bare of competing products.

This company is the owner of 70,000 acres of very rich, fer
tile land in the Province of Pinar del Rio, Cuba. This land is 
suitable to the growth of the finest quality of tobacco, oranges, 
lemons, pineapples and other citrus fruits.

One acre produced last year $2,700 in tobacco. The revenue- 
producing powers of this estate will not be reduced by sale of 
lands, as the cultivated portion will be Increased by additional 
plantation.

The lands offered for sale can be made as productive within 
a short period as those at present cultivated. ,

The estate is abundantly watered by numerous streams and 
fresh water springs. , , „

The temperature li <rex. so that catarrh is unheard of.
This company is noV. offering land in blocks of ten acres or 

more at $10.00 per acre. Stock at par, or serin entitling the own
er to an option to take land at $10.00, er a took at par, for a lies-

Ænîy 10,000 acres will be offered at $10 ner acre, of which 
over 2,000 acres are already sold. The second 10,000 acres will 
be sold at $20 per acre. The balunee of the estate to be disposed 
of—30,000 acre»—will be raised to $50 per acre or over.

As the price of land is raised, the price of stock will also 
advance. Purchase now and save money.

Terms—25 per cent, cash; 25 per cent. 30 days; 25 per cent. 
80 daye; 26 per cent. 90 days; or terms can be arranged.

To the Merchant, Mechanic or Clerk.
The condition under which the average mrehanic or clerk ex

ists to-day is one of ceaseless toil, from morning till night, year 
after year. If he has a family, after paying the landlord, 
grocer and doctor, and buying coal and clothing, there i* little 
left to provide for an emergency or old age. Contrastthis con
dition with that under which one can live in Cuba. The owner 
of ten acres of land under cultivation will have an income double 
that which is earned by most mechanics, with the expenditure of 
one-half the labor. » „.

For a small sum he can construct a suitable tiou.se. His 
vegetable garden and fruits will supply a large portion of his 
food. There will be no rent bills, no coal bills, and no winter 
clothing to buy. Under these conditions he can lead an inde
pendent, healthful, out-of-door life, having a sufficient margin 
If tween his expenses and income to enab.e him to put aside each 
year a portion for the future. His property, moreover, is con
stantly increasing in value. ___,

Do vou want a guarantee of independence in old age I
Do you want insurance against poverty ?
If you do, read every word of our Prospectus.
It points the way to a comfortable income for life.
It shows you hew you can easily provide for the future.
Give it your earnest attention.
Read it e'arèfutly.
Do it to-day. ___________ ______

Grapes and Olives.
Grapes and olives, prohibited by law under Spanish rule, 

should become a very profitable produce in Cuba. All the fancy 
varieties can be grown successfully.

superior to that grown either in Florida or California.
The Pomelo, or Grape Fruit, as it is more familiarly called, 

is fast taking a prominent place in the fruit world. In the east
ern markets It brings a large price, selling as high as 25 cents 

’ each; and as it is very productive it is a very profitable fruit to 
grow. This year they were as high aa $lt per box.

“Grape Fruit will grow at least 60 per cent, more to the aero 
than orange.”—Thomas R. Awns, Nurseryman.

Extracts from Expert Reports from One 
of the Best Fruit Growers of Cuba.
I rode over this property and made several investigations of 

the subsoil, diming about five feet deep in each instance. I found 
nothing that would even to the slightest degree change mv opin
ion renrding the suitability of the land for the successful eulti- 

and growing of all kinds of citrus fruits. I found the 
duplication of the Florida soil, on which the best groves In the 
world are raised, not only in the general appearance Of the and, 
or top coil, but also in the subsoils, exesot in no ease did I 
find any hard pan or even any evidence of hard 

The land and the subsoil underlyb 
feotly adapted to profitable growing of orange».

The soil, as you know, is » sandy, loose earth, easy to culti
vate and in this respect much more desiiuble than any other 
land to be found in Cuba, because, while it is economical to cul
tivate, it is the best land in the world for oranges.

LAND OWNERSHIP is an almost certain safeguard against 
adversity. . , . .

ttabd TIMES, sickness,and old age may eome, but he who 
owns his home is certain, at least, of a wort to which to ride out 
the gale <* end his days peacefully to this sailors snug-harbor.

FORTUNATE, Indeed, is the man or woman whose owner
ship of land includes both a home and a living, or means of sup
port Such land ownership carries with it not only a place of 
abode, but alee food, raiment and the comforts of life. As a 
heritage for one’s family it is better than Hfe insurance or a hank 
account. In short, it does what a farm should do.

Bee Culture.
The great number of wM flowers and palms of many vari

eties, aU of which bloom the year through, afford honey to 
abundance. They can lav up honey at least ten months to the 
year and gather enough tne remaining two months to live on.

Sweet Peppers.
Seven to eight thousand to the acre, making $50 to 406 crates. 

Price tost season, $4.00 to $0.00 per erode.

Cabbatfe
h also a very profitable crop; 4J40 plant» are planted to the acre. 
Early market price, 10 to 16 cents per heed.

Poultry.
Raising poultry is very profitable—all feed if provided by 

nature, yet '’eggs average 80 to 40 amts per dozea the year 
round. Chickens sell TO emts to 8100 each.

Strawberries.
Grow every month to the year, and will bring extremely high

ZH5 R r3.
fee. Culture. ,

Think of the profit from raising the same acreage and bring
ing them into the early markets of New York, when the price is 
gl.00 instead of 10 cents per quart.

t#
Soil.

be raised inThe soil of Cuba grows everything that ean 
Florida or California. Frost is unknown, as the thermometer 
never tolls below 00 degree* in mid-winter. In summer the • 
maximum temperature is 85, though the nights are cool, and 
even on the hottest daye there is always a breeze from the sea. WRITE FOR PROSPECTUS.

Absolutely No Risk.
We think we have shown you in the past that you take ab

solutely no risk when you invest with us. You secure land to
day that will be worth five times it* money in one year.

Exchande of Land.
Pick out your plantation tract to-day while you still have a 

choice of the beet locations.
Read onr Prospectus as to quality of land, fertility, etc., but 

remember that if you select your property NOW and are not 
satisfied with it when you see it for any reason, we will cheer
fully exchange it for another tract in our surveyed portion not 
already taken up, which will be eatisfactory. We want everybody 
satisfied with land allotted. It is also to our interest to give 
every applicant the very best land on our Estate. It means a 
direct advertisement by the recommendation of their friends and 
puts great value on our other property.

TEN ACRES planted In pineapples will yield any man who 
will look after it properly from 84,500 to 83,000 a year returns 
from fruit and suckers, out of which must come the cost of the 
actual cultivation, which is not large when once the tract is 
planted.

Resources
Cttrns fruito, such as oranges, grape-fruit, pineapples, lemons 

and tones, grow almost without care, while early vegetables— 
potatoes, beans, peas, tomatoes, cucumbers, onions, corn, etc., ean 

in December and January, when they bring 
toeWhest prices' In the Northern market*.

Th* Light Soil of the Island—a rich loam—is loose and easily 
worked. It* fertility is marvellous. In fact, the climatic and 
agricultural conditions make H a natural fruit orchard and a 
huge winter vegetable garden, requiring only ordinary effort to 
yield a rich harvest, its position below the ? frost line insuring 
to the orange grower the permanency and safety of hie invest
ment and far larger returns than can be obtained in Florida or 
California, since in those localities enormous sums must be ex
pended to protect the orange groves from the killing frosts which 
frequently prevail.
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Profits on Oranies and Other Citrus 
Fruits.

As an indication of the profits to be derived from raising 
oranges and other citrus fruits, I quote from an official work on 
Cuba, recently published. "The person owning an orange grove 
in a country free from frost* is the most independent and hap
piest person on earth. A full-grown orange tree will yield from 
LOOO to 5,000 orange* ye*x!y, and, like the lemon tree, begin* ** 

'bear the thtod year. Before Cuba got it* set-back during tile 
orange lands were selling for from $160 to $300 per sere, and a 
three-year-old grove was worth $1,000 per acre. The oldest trees 
in Cubs are some 100 years old, and each year the wop is greater 

the previous year. No limit is placed upon the age of the 
orange tree; so in beginning an orange grove, remember, if four 
or live years are required to bring it into bearing, it will then 
continue to yield its golden harvest for generations to eome, and 
when onee-in fruit you can sit beneath its shade almost in idle- 
sm and have an abundant competency.

ited
How does this compare with farming profits in this country!

Every Information Freely Given..

Extracts of Letters from Cuba.
Call and see Originals.

I know of ne land on this terrestrial sphere so blessed by 
Providence in all that goes to make up natural wealth and pro
ductive poseibUItiea, sunahine, mpisture, immensely fertile soil 
and a delightful climate, and then consider the close proximitv to 
the beet market to the world for its prodqpe. It is only four days 
from New York, while California is twelve for freight.

I am'so convinced of the merits of the proposition of the 
Canada Cuba Company that I have invested a goodly sum in it. 
I made thorough inquiries before doing so. and came at the pro
position from several sides, and always with the same results, 
an increased confidence in the ultimate profitable result of the 
investment.

Grandes.
| | it Ig claimed by the best authorities on citrus fruit that if
i aJQ toe available lands suited for the purpose in this part of the 
i WOT)d were net into cultivation it would be more than twenty 

years before the market would be supplied to the same extent 
that H wan previous to the freeze* in Florida and California.

It mnet be remembered that an orange grove will mature 
| ken fa, one-third lew time than to California or Florida.
I Governor-General Charles H. Allen says: “A ten-acre orange

«rove, once in bearing, rivet a comfortable income, sufficient to 
support a family to to* heat coimtry style." ,

"When an orange tree is to full bearing it Is valued at $100.
—Florida Fruits and How to Grow Them.

Grape Fruit.
This luscious fruit has become very popular in the North.

It Is one of the meet delirious and healthful of . all citrus fruits.
It command, vary high prices, aa the demand has never been fair- 

I ly supplied. It ts a good shipper and can be sent as far aa the 
European markets to good condition. The profit from a grove 
of grape fruit fa larger than from either oranges or lemons. When 
budded in the rough lemon stories of'Cqba it bears well and 
produces fruit of the finest quality, the flavor and color being

: -----------fgSf

George F. Davis, Managing Director,

»ft •*

ii jo auvoa
We have not given vegetable-raising prominence enough. 

There is a fortune to it here now; we hare the very best land 
fat it. Strawberries, 76 cents per box; common potatoes, 3 cents 
per pound; tomatoes, 3 cents per pound and everything in pro
portion.

The location of y onr property is excellent—high, dry, free 
from rock or stone and flrst-claes sandy loam soil

A Home In Cuba.
AN OPPORTUNITY like this comes but once in a lifetime. 
Anyone can have a home in Cuba under Our tpost. liberal 

colonization plan.
The way it now open to you. It only 

grasp the opportunity now offered.
feear In mind, too, that the western fam

0
for you to

TITLES GUARANTEED.raise» twen-
J *

AGENTS
WANTED.
Telephone Main 5731

106 King St. West, 
Toronto.d Address All

Communicatiei to

IBGfl
jaq|o

NO FREAKS FOR EXHIBITION.D CORBY GIVES A PARK.CHEAPER IN CANADA.MRS. BELL IS DEAD.her streets and public places 300 pub
lic telephones, the municipal and the 
National side by side where by putting 
a penny in the slot, connection could 
be obtained in any part of city and 
suburbs.

Mr. Maclean : 
have to pay before the municipal came 
into the field?"

"There were practically no public 
telephones. The onslaught of the muni
cipal phones had brought the National 
down to its knees," was the reply. 
“There was no agreement between the 
two companies. The City of Glasgow 
did not allow poles to he erected in 
the streets. All lines were Underground.

could till up the streets.

jpioqs 
Lt 083

no* oa
system in question was not a success. 
Mr. Willocks was most emphatic in 
his belief In the god results accruing, 
from municipal ownership of public 
utilities. He had the subject at his 
finger ends and so interested were the 
members—with the possible exception 
of Sir William Mulock, whose Interest 
lt is ever a herculean task to arouse— 
that the discussion showed a tendency 
to wander oft into other fields of muni
cipal ownership outside of the particu
lar subject of investigation—the tele
phone-

The Glaswegian outlined the system 
in his native city, 
operate had been granted in 1900. over 
an area of 143 square miles. The li
cense expired in 1913. The great com
petitor to the municipal system 
the National Telephone Co., the tele
phone octopus of Great Britain. The 
Municipal Company had fixed a rate of 
5 guineas (325) a year for an unlimited 
service. The rates ofl the National 
were £10 (350).

The committee on. special attractions
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& D. Dlneen Co., has returned from — • —“ statement the assertion that he worked refusing to admit any
Pacific coast, looking well, fat and Sale of J. MeCarron » Livery Stock. under the name of Patrick freak on to the S^omid, eUh r

hearty. During his absence Mr. Din- j Th* Canadian Horse Exchange will Q.Bri€n He was born in London. Ont*, exhibit or on the midway,
een visited San Francisco, Salt Lake sell to-day, commencing at 11 a.m.. One anr] Î8 8aid to be the son of Marshall
City, Denver, and several other large of the best liveries which have been Bodine. 
western business centres. offered a-t auction for some time^ and

on Thursday a grand lot Ov heavy
draught and general purpose horses. Cunard Line steamer “Car-
Parties desiring good animals should on“. hag taken wlth the public. A 
attend this sale. large list of passengers sailed last

Brantford Pays 31. Saturday on this *h,Pi/ron’ ,New Jf0^’
Brantford, April 18—Brantford's tax among which were_Mr. **• *a^

..... will be 21 mills for this year. It Miss Dixon, Miss Yoell, Mr. Norman
took the city council till after 10 o’clock Bolton. *lB« C*£mplon Mr John D.
this morning to decide the question. I Ivey, Mrs. Harris of Toronto.

n "What did the public

m*
Glasgow Enthusiast Tells Telephone 

Committee of Success of Munici
pal Phones in His City.

nox oa
Returned From the Coast.

»»H1
n eq$
)DOB3

theThe license to

No company 
to get to the conduits without consent 
of the city.” -

Mr. Maclean asked what would hap
pen if parliament ordered the city to 
allow poles, etc., to be erected in the 
streets.

!» Witness Ha*
Chicago, III.. April 18,-A sensation 

was caused among federal officers in- 
terested In the investigation of the al
leged "Beef Trust” to-day when It de
veloped that a much sought after wit
nessed left Chicago. The witness is 
Can LevV the head of the Bethold 
A Levi Sausage Casing Co. of this 
city.

18—(Special.)—TheApril
story of municipal ownership unfolded 
to-day briefly and graphically to the 
special telephone committee, by Mr. 
Willocks, a member of the Glasgow

nox oa Ottawa, was S.S. Cnronla.
Boy Burned to Death.

Irvington, N.Y., April 18.—Herman 
Dlcdlar, 14 years old, the son of Jacob 
Diedlar, was burned to death early to
day in a fire that destroyed his fath
er's house in Worthington, a village 

this place. The boy and his three 
sisters were asleep

[»q>
nepm
£oem
nox oa

Know Better There.
“Parliament has too much sense to do 

that” was the quick rejoinder.
“The National had the larger num

ber of subscribers, having been in the 
field much longer- The municipal com
pany had 11,000 subscribers. The re
sult of the competition was that the 
National would now put a telephone in 

residence for a nominal sum of 36 a 
year and charge one penny a call.
Had rit not been for the strenuous 
municipal competition the National 
would have Glasgow by the throat, as 
it had other cities. Other cities, see
ing the success of the Glasgow system, 
are now clamoring _ for reduced rates
frMr.iSaclean:0n"Do you find the com- our records that one the product is so helpful - jo good for I you. No one is so well that he
peting methods of the National fair . * \ gflve the country over, has you under any condition that even a be helped by it. vege-
and above board." £ ^UquozonJ has cured, wei, person feels .Is instant benefit. The rearon is that^rms are^vege

unfair «ST know 5S Æi£ ^ Æ We Paid $100,000 « oxygen-fa «I
asMgrood as'efbe Na^Zair-'6 ' ^le^homes are scattered every- Kor the American righ^.oUvwo- ,

•'Yes Sir.” where. Your neighbors and friends zone, and the rignts in other countries ***« -ïî^^ût tu germs it Is cer-
Mr 'willocks was enthusiastic over jjVe in some of them. If you will only have sold for^proportiona.e 8 v-alue tain destructioii- and these facts arethe ge^rt? benefit that had accrued U about Llquozone «here «redden y mention thfa fact to^ndiiaLe «he vo ue aln lnthe^,!nce.

L th! citizens thru the municipal own- to teil. you^bout »'S Luch a price 

fonhltP was the ômy Wtom that coPuld millions know that Llquozone can cure for^any discovery used la the cme of

give modem service at reasonable *t. Blck 0lle. anywhere, may We need not tef. you that we proved
.rates. He received the thanks of the u at our t.xpenEe. \Ve will gladly Llquozone well before buying it. For 
Committee for his very instructive bJy the firgt bottle—a r,9c Dottle- ana years it was tested through PhJslc. 
statements. . , . give it to any sick one tree. You dont .and hospitals,in this country and oth-rs.

Dr Ochs of Hespeler testified briefly need to re|y or. those who were cured jt was employed in every stage of every 
regarding a svstem absorbed by the b u you may test it, without a pen- germ disease; in all the most ami- 
MCompany in that vicinity. He was of COst, for yourself. , , cult cases obtainable. W th thousands
f fh„ onlnion that there was a de- Won't you—for your own sake--do of ajck ones, considered incuiable, we 
^ fn, të enhones among rural rest- one or th$ other? Won't you let your pr0ved that it did what nÆdicim could

dento f The company to which he be- friends tell you how it cured them, and not do. Then, and then only, did we
Urnged were obliged to sei. out to,the how^it^n-tantY koe^ Dien^ wei, pa^the price.^ ^ ^
2SJTÏÏS ohu!r,de°towns0t 57 reply and see what It does for you? WM. ^ makeLiquo^k^R

to Mr. Maclean witness stated that for ■ gn.mnTCM* Ift. given it free to evjry sick one we U*am-
to $20 a year a first-class service VvtldC Ull|llOZOni5 ed Qf. These peopie toid others, and

could be given by a well organized in- « product which in the the others told others. The rwiir j
dependent company in the County of Lkiuo - P fin ung into world- that Uqnmone Is was
Waterloo. Te fn^he -reagent of germ d,

n!“enatlonsP UyWphy^. lam; and l.ospl- more for sick humanity than all the 
^'everywhere It * constantly used drugs in use combined, 
in millions of homes In America.

The virtues jf Llquozone are deriv
ed solely from gas, made in 'arge part 
from the best oxygen producers. No 
drugs, no alcohol -nothing but Inis gas 
enters into it. The process < f making 
takes 14 days, and requires lir.mensc 
apparatus. At 'he end of two weens 
we get one cubic inch of l.ioutzone for 
each 1250 cubic inches of gan used. The 
attainment of this product has, for 
more than 20 years, been the const 
subject of scientific and chemical re- 
sc&rch.

The main result is, to get into a 
liquid, and thus Into the blood, a pow
erful. yet harmless germicide. And

city council, was like a fairy romance. 
Mr. Willocks, who is visiting Ottawa, 

invited to tell the committee of
rateBrought to Time.

The competition of the municipal 
system had brought the monopoly to 
time In quick order. The people rea
lized that fair and strenuous compe
tition was the only manner In which 
an up-to-date and reasonable service 
could be obtained. Glasgow, had in

nearwas
the working of the municipal telephone 
system in that paragon city of Scot
land. He did so and incidentally he 
refuted1 General Manager Sise of the 
Bell Company, who had stated that the

at the time.

One Home In Fivea

O Won’t You Try It—Free ?Has Someone Cured by Llquozone.FREE TO ALL. Fevers—Cell Stones Tumors—Ulcere 
Goliorehro-Gleet Women’s Diretses

^ib»^'dîttîî^$î,8ti5iAlSALritoi
izer. scci.mi>ll.hiiig w.-gi. no dru». o»n eo.

cannot
A BOOK FULL OF FACTS ABOUT

DR. MCLAUGHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELT FOR WEAK MEN.
I know that no one remains a weakling because 
he wants to ; I am sure that you want to over
come every indication of lost health that has 
shown itself on you. I don’t think the man 
lives who would not like to feel as big and as 
strong as Sandow, and I know that if you have 
a reasonable foundation to build upon I can 
make you a bigger man than you ever hoped to 
be. I want you to know that, you who can’t 
believe it, and I want you to have my book, in 
which 1 describe how I learned that strength 
was only electricity, and how I learned to re
store it; also I want to tell you the names of 
some men who will tell you that when they 
came to. me they were physical wrecks, and now 
they aie among the finest specimens of physical 
vitality.

I want no man’s money If I can’t cure him There is no decep- 
tion about this offer, either in making or carrying it out. All I ask is 
reasonable security that I wiU get my pay, and you can

50c Bottle Free
It you need llquozone and have never 

used it, please send us the coupon be
low. We will then send you an order 
on a local druggist for a full-sized bot
tle—a 50c bottle—and will pay the drug
gist ourselves for it This applies only 
to the first bottle, of course—to those 
who have never used it.

The acceptance of this offer places 
you under no obligations. We simply 
wish to convince you; p let the pro
duct Itself show what It can do. Then 
you can Judge by results as to whe
ther you wish to continue.

This offer itsef should con>”nce you 
that Llquozone does us we claim, w# 
would certainly not buy a bottle and 
give It to you. If there was any doubt 
of results- You want these r®fu,tf• 

want to be well a*id to 
Then be fair «nousIt to 

offer to-day.
what

S$$l Germ Disease»
These are the known germ diseases, 

all due to germs or to poisons winch 
germs create. These are the diseases 
to which medicine does not nppiy, for 
drugs cannot kill inside germs.

All that medicine can do for these 
troubles is to act as a tonic, eldV’8 
Nature to overcome the germs. But 
those results are Indirect and uncer
tain, depending on the patient « J»"; 
ditlon. A cure Is always doiAtful 
when drugs are used, and some of these 
diseases medicine never cures.

destroy

PIP*
mjfl ev
M9||~l|

J8|l«l*
theLlquozone alone can 

cause of these troubles. It goes wher-

ed medicine for years yield at once^to 
Llquozone. “Incurable" diseases are 
cured by it In any stage of any di
sease in this list the results are so cer
tain that we will gladly send to any 
patient who asks it an absolute guar
anty. /

PAY WHEN CURED you
keep well.
yourself to accept our 
Let us show you at our expense 
this wonderful product means to you.

60c and H-

*IW
Cored of Sour Stomach. Backache and Pain in Chest.* m Dr. McLaughlin ... Ith Di.-<,ure to you. having used your Belt for

Dear 3 • ,you j have not had a eour stomach, neither backache
I 1 ïinee I have used your Belt, therefore T cannot recom-

m end "it1 too highly I am well pleased with It. and will recommend it. and do 
my best Vor you. Yours respectfully. John Newcombe. Goderich. Ont.. Decern- 
ber 8. 1904.

Llquozone costs
some time, 
nor cur oct this covron

tor this offer may not appear again. 
Fill ont the blanks «4 mall It torts 
Llquozone Company, 4aS-484 Wabash 
avenne, Chicago.
|fy disease fa. ■

1 have sever 
you win supply 
will take ».

hands blown off.

Winnipeg, April 18.—While drilling 
for coal at Basswood to-day Allan 

man, was proba-
How Llquozone Cures1 want vou to read trim book and learn the truth about my,*.?'Vhîîîm'atiIc

rt?pDhHj0by.,"lf ?S want this book. I will send it. closely sealed, free, if you 
Bend this coupon :

U3AK)Sj Asthma Itof

isET Bl-
Voile-CroupConstipation i^Sfa^Sphill*
Catarrh—Cancer Js.ZlLL
Dyrentery-Dierrhea «d^SSShfae

Throat Trouble.
EcXE-Bryeipeto. Tubercuiori*

The greatest value of Llquozone lies 
the fact that it Kills germs in the

Winterton, a young 
bly fatally injured-

A stick of dynamite exploded prema
turely. Both Wintertcn's hands were 
blown off and one side of his head torn

tried Llqoosone. bat If 
» 80c bottle free Iin the fact mat it w»s ***

body without killing the Uksucs, too.
knows another way to do 

i:* a
poison, ”and it cannot be. taken inter- 

For that reason, medicine is 
almost helpless in any germ disease.

Llquozone is a germicide so certsUi 
that we publish on every bottle an of
fer of 31000 for a disease germ 'hat^1 
cannot kill, 
less

m And no man 
it. Any drug that Kills germs •ssssoooe••••••

DR. M. U MoLAUCHLIN, 130 Yon go Street, Toronto, Can.
Dear Sir—Please forward me one of your Book», as advertised.

nally.away.
»*»» r.ti address-writs ptafafa

------ ---------------1 using
Sticks to Steam.

18—The City ofWW V ant
Montreal, April 

Montreal will turn down the proposi
tion to purchase any more electric 

for its waterworks system. The 
committee has decided to stand 

by the steam pumps-

far «
cannot kill. Yet it is not only harm- 
.to», but of wonderful l»eirefit--better 
than anything else m the world for

Address.................
Office hours—9 a.m. to 8.30 p.m.
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The Toronto World edneee la contrary to th« spirit of the

iffi TORONTO PM 
TO GIVE DEBATE INTEREST

actWMAMM««VVWVVVVV»VVW»V
A Heroin* Newspaper published every 

day In toe year.
connecting all -T. EATON Cl™.Very little sympathy will he extended 

to the executors of an estate of «92,486, 
even df Judge Falconbridgc's decl- 
8ion la upheld. But caeea might arise 
In which the beneficiaries of an In
volved estate would suiter real hard
ship.

The crown proceeds on a delicate 
principle when tt says that debts are 
to be Included to ascertain the aggre
gate value of an estate, the they are 
to be deducted In levying the duty. Tabs 
for example two estates, one amount
ing to «101,000 with debts of «100,006, and 
the other amounting to *99,600 without 
any deb ta The beneficiaries In the first 
oass would be liable for suçcessbn 
duties on *1060, while'the beneficiaries 
of the «99,006 estate would escape the 
tax altogether.

If this Is the law, and there to no 
reason to doubt the correctness of 
Chief Justice Falconbrldge’s decision, 
the law should be amended. The law 
should not favor the estate that le free 
from liability as against the estate that 
1$ loaded down with debt. The question 
of raising or lowering the limit of 
estates which are liable to succession 
duties to one of policy, but when the 
legislature fixed the limit at 4100,000 it 
surely did not Intend the aggregate to 
be calculated on the form rather than 
the substance of the estate.

ON1*Si5.«Mcnh,25!e
SUBSCRIPTION BATES IN ADVANCE.srsai1^ aaat* '•c,u*d
Three menthe 
On* month
One year, without Seeds»
Six months “ ,r
Pour months “
Three months “
One month 

These rstes Include postage nil over Can- 
edn. United Staten or Orest Britain.

They also Include free delivery In any 
pert of Toronto or suburb». Local agents 
to almost every town and village of On
tario will Include free delivery nt the above 
rate*.

Special terme to agents and whole»8'6 
rstes to newsdealers on application. 
vertlalng rates on application. Address 

THE WOBLD. 
Toronto, Canada- 

Hamilton Office, Royal Corner, James 
Street North. Telephone No. 966.

STORE CLOSES AT 5 P. M.
*3H

Easter Bargain DayCommons Quit Early Last Night, for 
Bare Benches Confronted 

Those Who Took Floor.

Ï3
1.00

SCOTCH75
"25

This is one of the store’s important events of the 
year, and as this Friday is Good Friday» the store will 
be closed and Thursday will take its place in business.

This Thursday will be Good Thursday, because 
of the many Good Bargains. It will be an excep
tional day because many of our Easter requirements are 
listed.

>3

Ottawa., April 18.—(Special.)—There 
were ten valiant members of the gov
ernment aide of the house this after
noon holding the fort during the auto
nomy debate. The Easter exodus has 
begun and the whips are having a her
culean task In keeping the necessary 
quorum. As for the front government 
bench it was entirely deserted after 
the orders of the day were called, sir 
Wilfrid, who had been In his seat, slip
ped out casually. Sir William Mulock 
disappeared also Into the hidden mys
teries of room 10. Hon. Sydney Fishar 
glanced up at the Speaker's gallery, 
put his tie straight and followed the 
example of the more illustrious. Even 
Charles Hyman sought new pasture». 
True, at one period of the afternoon, 
Mr. Bmmerson strolled Into the house, 
but he merely stayed long enough to 
find out that the actual presence H a 
minister was causing a slight sensation 
In the galleries. And still the eternal 
debate went on, with the old familiar 
arguments trotted out again on each 
side.

Some days It Is almost impossible to 
get a word out of Hon- Raymond fre- 
tontaine- This was not one of those 
days. The minister of marine was bub
bling over with Information. In .n- 
swer to Mr. Boyce of Algoma, he made 
quite a lengthy statement regarding 
the extension of time of fishing off Nor
folk County In Lake Erie. Then Mr. 
Foster suggested that he might Inform 
a waiting bouse and anxious country 
regarding the latest news from the Ice
breaker Montcalm, now Imprisoned In 
the Ice near Cape Rouge. Mr- Prefon- 
talne was pleased. Nothing would rive 
him more delight.

The ice-breakcr. In his opinion, was 
all right: It was now safely anchored 
In clear water. Its winter task was 
done, and the Montcalm was now rest
ing quietly, tho literally surrounded 
by mountains of lee.

Mr. Maclean asked the premier about 
the Arctic expedition being fitted up 
at Cape Breton by Americans- Cana
dian Interests in the Hudson Bay and 
northern waters were increasing more 
and mere, it should be carefully watch
ed. It might not merely be a voyage 
of discovery, a"hd Canadian Interests 
should be Wafeguarded.

The Premier: The S. S. Arctic Is In 
those waters and will do the necessary 
safeguarding.

Mr. Maclean: All right. Let the cap- 
ta*n Ke*P his eye on that expedition.

The debate on the autonomy bills 
cheated" re*ume<* hy Lawrence of Ool-

Montreal

The Eaeter spirit is over the store; Easter loveli
ness in the floral decorations, Easter sweetness in the 
music, and in every aisle an air of brightness and charm.

Every item in the following list is imbued with the 
true Friday Bargain value. Begin the day of saving early.

the latter Is handicapped by having to 
seek Its raw material from foreign 
sources. If the United States can com
pete In the world market with the 
"flour of the world made from wheat 
grown the world over,” why should 
Canada not be better able, seeing she 
has now a practical monopoly of the 
highest grade of hard wheat? There 
to no question here of "Increasing trade 
by limiting it"—It Is really a case of in
creasing Canadian trade and Industry 
by doing her own milling Within her 
own borders, if Canada grinds her 
wheat Into flour and turns her wood 
Into paper hi her own country, she 
will simply be doing what the United 
States has all along set herself to do- 
In this way Canada will benefit her 
own people, her mills and her work
men. encourage the investment of capi
tal and lay on a sure foundation the 
structure of her trade and commerce. 
All these things she can do because 
In hard wheat a-.id wood pulp she pos
sesses a monopoly which cannot be 
taken from her If her natural advan
tages be conseeved- They can be It the 
proper means are uaed and one of the 
most urgent and necessary is to mill 
her wheat where It to grown. By the 
utilization of the waste, the fertility 
and chemical properties of the soil will 
be maintained and the Northwest will 
become not only the granary but the 
stock market of the empire and the 
world. But let us beware of the Inter
ested attempt of United States Jour 
nais and writers to demonstrate that 
Canada's market to widened and her 
trade Increased by direct attacks upon 
her millers and wheat growers. A na
tion that swallows such a fallacy and 
acts upon It will live to rue the day it 
departs from the policy which to 
rapidly making the Uni ted States and 
Germany the leaders of the world's In
dustry and commerce. If the twentieth 
century to to be Canada's, that con
summation will only be attained by 
her growth In all departments of na
tional activity, not by assisting her 
most bitter competitors to compass the 
destruction of her rising Industries.

April Is Just getting even with us 
for the nice things we grid about 
March.

Mountain, Manitoba, is shortly to be 
the scene of a volcanic eruption of elo
quence.

No one is In a position to find the 
Japanese fleet except Admiral Rojest- 
veneky, and he Isn't trying to.

Meningitis has appeared In Toronto 
which is ample demonstration that 
there Is nothing ln which this city to 
not strictly up-to-date.

Monopoly has now such a hold rn 
Niagara Falls that a. parson can’t sui
cide there without asking permission 
from the power companies.

Conmee-Bowman appears to be a part
nership charged with the patriotic mis
sion of relieving the Dominion gov
ernment of the worry of Inviting ten
ders.

I* 1 Mill Fill-tSpEHS
BVance, Anstralis, Germany, etc. ...

The World can he obtained at the 
lowing News Stand»: . ..

Windsor Hall ...............................îJ°ïî£îl"
St. Lawrence Hall ....................Montreal.
J. Walsh, 11 St. John Ft. ... Q «bec
Teacovk & Jones ...................... Ï
Ellice tt Squire News Stand ™ BeffM* 
Wolverine News Co. ... Detroit, Mb*- 
Dispatch and Agency Ce. .... °tuW 

and all hotels and newsdealer»
St. Denis Hotel ................... TOT
P.Ô. News Co., 217 Dearbor»-*^^
John McDonald " .." " Winnipeg. Man.
T. A. McIntosh ......... Winnipeg. Man.
Raymond A &U

COMPLAINTS.

Benders of The World will confer a favor 
If they will notify the publishers regarding 
any Irregularities or lateness ln delivery.

If The World Is not offered for sale on 
any trains or at any new» stands where it 
should be, thru Insufficient supply or other 
canee, please notify the publishers. Phone 
Mein 252. ________

Men’s Umbrellas, regular $2.00 
to $3.50, Thursday.
Men's Derby and Fedora Hats, 
regular $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00, 
Thursday...........

Cap», Automobile and Yacht styles, Thursday ............................

Men’s Silk Flowing End Ties, regular 50c, Thursday...............

Men’s Fine Suspenders, regular value 26c to 60c, Thursday 

Men’s Neglige Shlrte, regular 60c and 75c, Thursday ...

Men’s Balbrlggan Underwear, regular 35c, Thursday.............

Men's Night Robes, regular 60c, Thursday ............................•••

Boys’ Reefers, regular «4.00, Thursday ............. ............................

Boya’ Brownie Norfolk Suita, regular *3.50, Thursday . — •

Beys’ Norfolk Suits, regular *3.25 to *4.00, Thursday .....

Beys' 3-piece Suits, regular $4.00, Thursday .....................

Men's New Spring Suite, regular $10.60, Thursday ..................

Men’s Raincoats, *8.00 to $10.60 value, Thursday.......................

Men’s Worsted Trousers, regular *3.00, Thursday .............

Men’s Fancy All-Wool Vests, regular *3.00, Thursday.............

Men's Tan Boots, Thursday.. 1.65

...1.58MacPherson the Hoodoo as Odd 
Coincidence Shows But He 

Blames "the Works." .79
.. .17 
.. .19 
.. .37

Ottawa, April 18.-(Speolal.)-A dozen 
members of the commons had 
citing experience at noon today. The 
elevator suddenly took a turn for the 
worse and fell from the second storey 
to the bottom of the shaft. The 
chine has been feeling badly for 
time.

TH» SPHYNX OF THE PRAIRIES.
Ottawa seems to have worked Itself 

Into a state of uncontrollable curiosity 
over the great question:

“What to Tom Greenway going to 
do?”

Because Tom Greenway has not yet 
spoken on the autonomy bill It to as
sumed that he has something sensa
tional up his eleeve.

He to going to tear the opposition tor 
the autonomy bill to shreds and patches 
by a speech ln the house, or

■He to going to Edmonton to clear 
away any remaining doubt as to Hon. 
Frank Oliver’s ability to carry the 
constituency, or

He to going to put a crimp ln Hon. 
Bob Rogers’ triumphant tour by offer
ing himself as the opposition candi
date ln Mountain, or perhaps

He to j*lng to Manitoba to convert 
Hon. R. P. Roblin Into the modest Un
known he was before Hon. Thomas 
Greenway faded from the premier
ship.

’Tto thus that studied silence sends 
men Into the limelight, magnifies their 
powers and puts them on the thru ex
press to Everlasting Fame.

The chances are that Tom Qreenway 
■will do none of the things which hie 
silence has suggested to Impression
able gentlemen at the capital.

Tom Greenway will continue to keep 
quiet. Keeping quiet to a policy with 
him. He probably considers himself 
fortunate In having a big question to 
keep quiet about.

The public has heard of the man out 
west who grew rich minding hie own 
business. Tom Greenway to another 
westerner who hag grown great at 
Ottawa by the simple expedient of 
keeping hie mouth ehut.

an ex-All Ballway

.25.... .4..
ma- 

some
It Is far from being aa Jaunty 

as of yore, and altho Its collapse this 
morning was sudden, It wag not unex
pected by those versed in alimenta of 
elevators.

.39
..... .39

2.95
2.49
1*98On account of the railway committee, 

the elevator was in much demand. ItWELL DONE, MR. BECK. 1 
Hon. Adam Beck made an Important 

declaration of policy at Tavistock the 
He showed how valuable

2.99went up all right, not even an ominous 
creak was heard. It was on one of Its 
downward flights that something hap
pened. A number of members, Includ
ing Mesbrs. GalJlher. MacPherson of 
Vancouver, Blaln, Caldwell, Talbot and 
Wilson were on It when It made a bee
line for the bottom. Luckily, the safety 
brake dl dits duty, and beyond some 
severe shakings and depleted vocabu
laries nothing more serious resulted.

A. year ago a similar thing happened. 
Mr. MacPherson was then ln the cage. 
Since that time he eschewed the luxury 
of the house elevator. He walked. To
day, Mr. MacPherson, for the first time 
since the previous accident, took the 
atr-line and again something wept 
wrong with the works.

The house eat behind closed doors this 
afternoon ,while 
brought the matter to the attention of 
the government. He pointed out the 
dire possibilities of such occurrences, 
and an enquiry to to be Instituted.

6.95
other day. 
franchises had been sold for a song, and 
expressed the hope that the govern
ment would be able to save at least 
a few of the Cranchlees that were grant
ed Shortly before the elections.

Three utterances bespeak the man of 
Mr. Beck

4.95
1.98

.....1.69
Second floor 
Queen Streetstrong public sympathies, 

has had a long municipal experience, 
and he knows how the Interests of the 
municipalities of Western Ontario are 
related to power development at Ni
agara Falla He says, and says truly, 
that the franchises granted Just before 
the late provincial elections were not 
granted for any good purpose! He 
throws out the hint that the granting 
of three franchises had something to do 
with the raising of a government cam
paign fund, No other conclusion I» open 
to the public. When members of a gov
ernment are found rushing from the 
field of political battle to the council 
table Just nine days before the elections, 
and for no other purpose than to double 
the privileges of one of the big Niagara 
Falls power companies, suspicion points 
strongly to a corrupt deal. Hon. Adam 
Beck views the transaction In this light, 
and he to to be commended for his cour
age In speaking out.

The public will share Mr. Beck’s views 
that a franchise granted under such 
suspicious circumstances should be can
celed. The province Is not called upon 
to honor a corrupt compact, and it to 
hard to believe that the latest conces
sion to the Electrical Development Com
pany was anything else. Perhaps The 
Globe can throw some light on the 
strange circumstances surrounding the 
deal? Its president, Mr. Robert Jaffray, 
1s a member of the board of park com
missioners, which recommended the con
cession. The Globe owes it to the public 
to explain Mr. Jaffray’s conduct In con
niving with the late government to 
pledge the people’s final equity ln Ni
agara Falls to a syndicate of Toronto 
capitalists. Premier Whitney owes It 
to the public to cancel at once an order-

>T. EATON C9-...
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GET YOUR FISH

At the Old Reliable

PROTECTION RUN MAD.

Can’t Forget Him.
The Dundonald Incident will evident

ly not be- downed. It has been men
tioned by two or three speakers during 
the past few days, and has been made 
uee of by each side of the house. Law- 
ronce at Colchester to the latest. He 
resented very much any comparison of 
the treatment extended to the defender 

. of Ladysmith and that accorded the 
" papal ablegate. "Lord Dundonald was 

dismissed for Insubordination." de
clared the member, and the minister 
of agriculture smiled, and pulled his 
pseudo Vandyke meditatively. “That 
was simply an incident In the politics 
of lhto country," continued the speak
er, and a hollow laugh rose from the 
opposition benches, 
swallowed 
clauses and all.

Mr. Armstrong (Conservative, East 
Lambton), went for the previous 
speaker for his criticism of the course 
followed by the leader of the opposi
tion. The arguments of Mr. Borden 

• had not yet been controverted. He 
then turned his attention to Grant of 
North Ontario. His puerile ravings at 
the press of Ontario were due to the 
tock of thought, while the branding of 
Toronto as "a blatant mob" was child
ish. "Toronto," he said, “Is well known 
all over the continent

New York Tlmee:The Canadian pro
tectionists do not do things by halves- 
The latest development ct their notions, 
not, of course, accepted a* a party 
policy, but seriously advanced, Is to 
tax the exports of raw materials In or
der to force the manufacture of them 
Into finished products In Canada. Mr 
Maclean, a politician of standing and 
Influence, to making an explicit and 
energetic propaganda of this remark
able doctrine, which he ha* presented 
to the Dominion house. ,Hte reasoning' 

is simple. All true wealth vis created 
by labor. There is little tabor expend- 

• ed In raising wheat or cutting lum
ber or making wood pulp. Prevent 
the export of these things and they 
will be manufactured Into flour or pa
per, the labor expended cn them will 
be ten or twenty times as great, and 
the wealth of the Dominion will be by 
so much Increased- 

The immediate occasion for this ari 
tation is the order of our treasury de
partment practically repealing the ditty 
on Canadian bard wheat Imported Into 
this country for export Ki the form of 
fleur. It Is also directed against the 
plan of Mr. Chamberlain which con
templates a tax on other then colonial 
wheat, and none on that In order to 
encourage the manufacture of flour in 
England. The logic is all right on the 
part of our Canadian projectionists, if 
they can be sure of the 
the facts are quite the 
Is easy enough to keep the wheat ln 
Canada, and to manufacture It Hto 
flour, but when the flour seeks a mar 
ket It comeg Into competition with the 
flour of the world made from wheat 
grown the world over. The case for 
wood pulp Is not quite so clear, for 
Canada has a certain monopoly of 
spruce, which glves her an advantage 
But when It comes to paper made from 
the pulp, the competition Is very stren
uous. The whole theory resta directly 
on the aesumptlon that you can In
crease trade by limiting It, which to 
rarely possible, ki a country of such 
vast extent and relatively sparse popu
lation It ls hardly possible at all. Never
theless, this recent development shows 
the nature of the policy which our 'wn 
extreme protectionism has aroused our 
neighbors to adopt against us.

GALLAGHER & CO. I

107 KINO STREET EAST.
Established 30 Years.

A Fish Tale for Good FridayPRUbENT PROTECTION.
Richard Cobden’s dream of an Indus

trial and commercial empire 
sured to the British Isles thru hto tree 
trade policy was given forth with a 
full. If now foolish, assurance that It 
would certainly be realized. Hto dream 
was based on the conviction that with 
free trade among all nations Britain 
would draw her food and her raw or 
partially manufacturéd material and 
goods from all parts of the world, pay
ing the price by her exports of finished 
products and Incidentally earning great 
monetary profit. It came to nothing 
because other nations were not con
tent to be and remain hewers of wood 
and drawers of water for the benefit 
of the British manufacturer. Thîy 
naturally desired to see their own coun
tries filled with the hum of mills and 
manufactories and were not prepared 
to see their embryo Industries crush
ed ln their Infancy by the free entrance 
of British goods.

The United States wag ln that posi
tion a*.id hag built up her colossal In
dustries by a protective tariff of the 
severest possible character. Now that 
her production has more than over
taken her internal demands and the 
hour has come that ln her turn she 
must find an outlet elsewhere and 
pete In the world market with the 
other nations who have done likewise, 
her point of view has changed, 
the policy which commends Itself to 
her is still more extravagant than that 
which Cobden advocated. He at least 
proposed to open British ports to the 
world—the United States Insists

.18- Mr. Lawrence 
educationaleverything.

Unlike the proverbial "fish story,” ours is 
“yarn,’’ and the big “CATCH” now 

on exhibition at our store of all that’s best in 
Fishdom will, we feel sure, tempt the appetite 
of the most fastidious epicure. We have always 
enjoyed the reputation of being Toronto’s most 
famous fish market, but this year we have cer
tainly surpassed all former efforts. Read care
fully the following list, not only of Fish, but 
Fancy Table Fruit* and new Vegetables direct 
from foreign climes.-

a true

;
■

as composed of 
the most public-spirited and intelligent 
people to be found on the face of the 
globe. He made a plea for more care
ful consideration of proposed legisla
tion. No coercion should be used re
garding educational policy. The fight 

- Ï58 not a*ainst the Roman Catholic 
. Church. It was against a weak gov

ernment, trembling with fear at the 
voice of the people. There was not a 
nqin on the government side who dar
ed get up and Justify the constitutional, 
or rather the unconstitutional, point* 

. of the bills. The removal of the edu
cational clauses would de much to 
sure sectarian peace and harmony 
thruout the Dominion.

Bole 1» Nasty, Too.
The house was practically empty at 

this juncture. D. W. Bole of Winni- 
peg supported Sir Wilfrid’s policy. He 
added his quota to the volley of abuse 
leveled at the press of Toronto- This 
would appear to be the chief thing 
upon which the

Premier Whitney longs for the day 
when patronage will be removed from 
party politics. When that day arrives 

Individuals will remove

ln-council which, from all appearances, 
embodies a corrupt deal between politics 
and capital.

nlPf 
oil

emlses. But 
heir way. It EASTERTIDE

FRESHNESS
numerous 
themselves from party politics.

*

; >_The fire insurance companies of Can
ada report a bad year. No wonder, 
when the fire fiend to aided and abetted 
by the “kicendiarles" who are (trying 
out against the coercion of the North
west.

CHOOSES ITS OWN GROUND.
The Montreal Witness to very much 

annoyed because the opposition does 
not seem Inclined to put up a candidate 
against Hon. Frank Oliver ln Edmon
ton. It to aching for a fight in the far 
west, particularly ln the Edmonton dis
trict, which has an abnormally large 
foreign vote.

A contest in Edmonton, The WHnese 
suggests, would have a distinct educa
tive value. An election ln Centre To
ronto would also have had an educa
tive value. So would a contest In 
London. The great question arising out 
of the autonomy bill to not altogether a 
question of Interest to the west. It Is 
essentially a question of provincial 
rights, and as such tt concerns every 
province In Canada.

The plea that the coercive legislation 
which is being enacted ait Ottawa con
cern» the Northwest and the Northwest 
alone will not stand analysis. Parlia
ment does not legislate for this province 
or for that province: It legislates for 
the Dominion.

Ontario has as much right to he heard 
as any other part of Canada ln the pre
sent crisis. Ontario could have ep°krn 
ln Centre Toronto V the government 
had placed a candidate in the field, and 
Ontario could speak In London If the 
government had the courage to make 
Hon. Charles Hyman a responsible min
ister of the crown. It Is strange that 
with all The Witness' longing for edu
cative contests, that Journal did not 
urge the government to make a stand 
ln Centre Toronto. Neither Is It sug- 
geetlng that Mr. Hyman should be ap
pointed minister of public works and 
sent back to London for re-election.

The Witness evidently thinks that On
tario ls not capable of pronouncing In
telligently on the issue at Ottawa. It 
prefers to trust the French, the Rus
sians. the Austrians and the Scandina
vians who are In political control of 
Edmonton.

£PERVADES OUR ENTIRE STORE.
CHOICE FJNCr FRUITS

ssiSïKsïW»»
PIN* APPLE*.

HSMOKED FISH
Had die. McBww» Fin

nan Saddle, Ciscoes.
SHELL FISH

Live Lcbatera. Boiled Lobster»,
85S,SS,»£SSM£5,&Se
altlOT£forBASTlilf SuNDATT*0*

en-
The Globe to making a desperate 

fight on behalf of the people of the 
Northwest, as may be seen from the 
following editorial subjects, which 
adorned Its pages yesterday:

An electric railway policy.
The franchise for married women. 
Army remounts- 
This happy era.
Our butter ln Britain.
Immigrants with families.

Finnan
NAVEL

BANANAS.
com-

government members 
faU back upon to work up a little en- 
thuslasm. It Is Interesting to note the 
effect a good scathing reference to the 

incendiary press,"

But

NOT IF, BUT WHEN.

E-!NEW VEGETABLES
New Bermuda Onions, 

Bermuda Potatoes, Spin
ach, Green and Wax Beane, 
Green Peas, -Boston Head 
Lettuce, Leaf Lettuce, Cel
ery, Hot House Tomatoes, 

Asnaraffus. 
Mushrooms, New Beets, 
Carrots. Radishes, Parsley, 
Sweet Potatoes.

107 Klng-st. E.

FRESH WATER FISH
Freeh caught Lake Ontario White 

Fiah. Manitoba White Fieb, Lake 
Simeoe White Fiah, Salmon Trout, 
Pickerel, Pike, Peroh and Fresh 
Herring.
Haddock, Steak Cod, Chicken Hali
but, Freeh Spring Salmon, Ree 

, Blue Fish, Red Snapper, 
Flonndera, Skate, English Soles, 
Whitings, Fillet Sole», Mackerel. 

Cod-Liver and Roe.

or aa Mr. Bole 
terms them, the “yellow Journals of 
Toronto," has on the government mem
bers. They all applaud vigorously. If 
Sir William Mulock happens to be in 
the houae he leads the applause.

The house

You say, "If your house should burn 
down." It ts only a question of when 
you will die. You Insure your house 
against a very remote possible loss by 
fire. How far more essential It to <e 
protect your family against the con
sequences of an event which Is In
evitable! ft

A fire premium to a business 
pense. A life premium ls a family In
vestment. The former ts a tax for 
safety, the latter 1s a deposit on 
count" of a future estate.

Write for rates, giving your age next 
birthday, to any agent of the company, 
or to the Manufacturers’ Life Insur
ance Company, head office, Toronto.

fiE. F. CLARKE TESTIMONIAL FUND,upon
maintaining the almost impassable bar
rier which she has erected round her 
own coasts and boundaries. And when, 
as in the case ylt hard wheat, she finds 
herself In need of the raw material 
she cannot now produce. It ts calmly 
arranged to allow Its free Import that 
she may continue her hold upon the 
world market, .restrict the growth of 
the Canadian milling Industry and,, if 
possible, prejudice the manufacturers 
who were already in the home field. 
Such is the avowed object of the trea
sury department of the United States 
In granting a drawback on Canadian 
hard wheat, as stated by Secretary 
Shaw himself. "The cn|y people," ho 
says, "that can possibly be hurt by the 
move are the Canadian millers and the 
Canadian wheat growers. The millers 
of this country and the wheat growers 
of this country will reap the benefits 
of whateyer results occur."

As the only effectual answer to this

K
Editor World: E. B. Osler, M.P., 

chairman of The committee, acknow
ledges the following additional sub
scriptions:
Amount previously acknow

ledged ...................................
L.O.L, 984, Meaford, Ont

n

SEA FISHwas treated to another 
French speech this evening. Mr. Pa
quet of L’Islet was the perpetrator. 
Mr. Paquet to an orator, and a Con
servative. He Is one of the few stal
warts of the party from Quebec. He 
sits in the last row and speaks with 
the ease and fluency of hto race. Altho 
the houae was being treated to the 
spectacle of a Conservative member 
announcing his Intention of voting with 
the government, it must be said that 
the Liberal benches took absolutely 
little or no Interest In the proceedings.

Sir William Mulock led the house 
ln the absence of the premier, and Mr. 
Fielding was diligently scanning Q»e 
columns of The Globe, while the other 
Liberal members either dozed or con
versed. The only really' attentive ones 
on the opposition side were Messrs. 
Ames and Bergeron. The views of the 
member for L'lslet seemed to meet 
with the approval of the man from 
Beauharnois. while Mr. 
plauded at Intervals.

t
ex-

.*19,438.83
10.00

Cucumbers,Shad 11
»ac-

819,448.63
»

AN EASTER SUGGESTION. Phone Main 412. «
«■Editor World: On behalf of the 

trustees of the Toronto Free Hospital 
for Consumptives, I would ask some 
large hearted man or woman ln every 
factory, workshop, office or store where 
many employes are engaged to make a 
collection on behalf of this work in 
Easter week for any amount from live 
cents upwards. We have already re
ceived several contributions In this 
way, and that has put It Into our heads 
to see if the example could not he fol
lowed. The pennies make the pounds-

During the past week I have receiv
ed many contributions in response to 
the appeal' made thru a little publi
cation—"The Open Door"—20,000 of 
which are being mailed to citizens, but 
as we cannot hope to reach everyone 
In this way the present suggestion to 
made to help us out.

To any one who will take It up and 
telephone J. S. Robertson, the secre
tary, Mail Building (telephone Main 
2P36). or send him the name and ad
dress he will send a subscription card 
to be filled up and forwarded to me 
with the contribution.

e
5
>ton ln hto new auto. Did you match 

the samples?"
"One of them. It’s »o provoking. I’ll 

have to come in again to-morrow, for 
they’re closing the store now."

1
■
«<3
1
1

m lionne Borne While Firemen Fight.
Orange, N.J., April 18,—While rival 

firemen from South Orange Village and 
South Orange Township quarrelled as 
to which was entitled to the exclusive 
use of a hydrant, the home of Byron 
R. Bacon of South Prospcct-strret,South 
Orange, burned to the ground late last 
night. The loss was *20,000.

a

TC
g Ames ap-

Jt
Likes ihe Original Beet.

Mr. Paquet was in favor of the orig
inal clauses regarding education, and 
would reserve his opinion anent the 
amended clauses until he wag in pos
session of further information- 

Mr. Henderson of Halton moved the 
adjournment of 
p.m., and the house, surprised at the 
early cessation «of business, promptly 
adjourned.

l
idirect attack upon the Canadian wheat 

grower and the Canadian miller. The 
World advocates the imposition of an 
export duty on all hard wheat export
ed to the United States for milling 
purposes, equivalent in value to the 
amount of the drawback- This The 
New York Times calls. In an editorial 
which we quote elsewhere, "Protection 
Run Mad." In Its effort to prove Its 
thesis it puts forward the extraor
dinary argument that:

State» cavalry substituted for nineteen 
days on monkeys. The troopers were 
finally found by scouting partie». Sergt. 
John Cav.in of the Fourteenth cavalry 
arrived here yesterday on the transport 
Sherman and told of ttie experience of 
the men. Cavin waa In charge Of the 
rescuing party.

«Had Hat Tin In HI» Thigh.
Springfield, Maes., April 18—A hatpin,

7 inches long, has Just been extracted 
from the thigh of Charles Anderson of 
Long Meadow. Anderson had been In 
poor health for nearly a year. He diag
nosed hto case as chronic rheumatl-ra 
and run? to the Mercy Hospital In this 
city for treatment.

Lived ID Hays on Monkey Flesh.
San Francisco. April 18—Lost ln tho 

Jungles of Mindanao, a troop of United carried by over two to one.

Metal Ceilings X

athe debate at 9.30

We have newest designs and 
attractive prices and mall free 
catalogues and estimates upon 
receipt of dimensions of rooms. 
No other finish equal to our 
handsomely embossed 
for old or new rooms. They are 
not affected by steam, heat or 
water, and are always sanitary 
and will last a lifetime, always 
appearing neat and attractive. 
Can be applied to wooden fur
ring stripe over plaster.

IIF THIS IS THE LAW, AMEND IT.
XThe law governing succession duties 

to not aa clear as It should be, and If 
Mr. Justice Falconbrldge's Interpreta
tion of It la correct It Is not as fair as 
It should be.

Wroaeter Ambition.
Wroxeter. April 18—The bylaws for 

the erection of a new town hall In 
WroVter waa voted on to-day and

l
While He Waited.

Lippincott'» Magazine : "Supposing 
you wait here ln this comfortable seat 
by the elevator whiled match th-se two 
samples of ribbon," said Mrs. Mayfair 
sweetly to her husband, who had be»n 
entrapped Into going shopping with her. 
When she came back she said contrite-

i
plates

4A local relate which 
has become the subject of litigation 
between the crown and the ex cu'ors 
amounts to *100.000, including debts, 
and to «92,480 exclusive of debts.

The crown says that as the value of 
the estate exceeds *100,000 it Is taxable. 
The executors say the real value of the 
estate ts only *92,480. and that to render 
It taxable by adding a mortgage tndebt.

xIt Is easy enough to keep the 
wheat ln Canada and to manufac
ture it Into flour, but when the flour 
seeks a market it comes into com
petition with the flour of the world, 
made from wheat grown the world 
ovetr.

If this to valid against Canadian 
milling, it Is equally, even more, valid 
against United States milling, since

4
iFor th« table»

t or cooKin*. 
fer butter» 
malting. It le 
pure end wtll

IToronto, April 17, 1905.
"Have 1 kept you waiting an unpar- 

donably long time, you poor dear?'* 
“Oh. I haven't minded it,” ho aa«d 

cheerfully, “I just jumped on to a, car 
and ran out to the league grounds and 
saw most of the ball game, and then 1 
took a little spin In the park with Dor-

HAY8 AT OTTAWA. :: i
Metal Shingle â Siding Ce. iOttawa, April 18—(Special.)—Chaa. 

Hays, general managor of the G. T- P„ 
wag In the city to-day on business with 
the government. \

5>PRESTON. ONT.
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Main Floor 
Queen Street

We make it our business 
as Wine Merchants to scru
tinize the quality, an4 offer 
only that which excels.

MICHIE A CO.,
7 King West

Main Floor 
Yonqe Street
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

3E.^3H[jmçDr. Lyon’sMl FOR ALEXANDER fJOHN CATTO & SON
i mo PERFECT

BUSINESS HOURS DAILY :
Store Opens st 8.30 s.m. end Closes st 6 p.m.

SALE OFTooth PswderEaster Display 
finest Linens

Many Speolal Offers
*~k*2J£y TFtoe Linen Dsnusks sod 
HJK "ku ever been our pleasure 
Iflftifr For this reason we make a

^Setter Linen Display
particular attention not only to 

ST nSantltlo» and qualities of the various

Table Napkins and 
Cloths -

Equitable Affairs Again in Review- 
Want Amendment to Protect 

Policyholders.
HANDSOME TABLE LINENS

Used by people of refinement 
for over » quarter of a century.
Very convenient for tourists.

FSCMItCD BY

ay
UP TO $5 TADLE CLOTHS, fOR $2.95 Till ITCI1AY 
UP TO $5 TABLE NAPKINS, FOR $2.95 ■ IlllllJUrt I

nts of the 

t store will 
»uSiness. 
y, because 
[an excep- 

pments are

The linens are soiled, but you’ll overlook the dust marks so soon as you 
see the excellence of the qualities. Every thread pure Irish linen. In every 
case, and full double satin damask. The cloths are 2x2, 2x2 1-2, 2x3, 2 l-2x 
2 1-2, and 2 1-2x3 yards. The table napkins 22x22, 24x24, and 27x27 inches. 
The range of patterns Is attractive, more attractive Indeed than one often anas 
In underpriced offerings of linens. The cloths sold at 33.75 to35.0fl each, and 
the napkins at $3.76 to $6.00 a dozen, Thursday toe price wMl be the same all 
through, namely, cloths $2.95 each, and napkins $2.96 a dozen.

Northern Pacific to theNew York, April 14.—After a session 
at the Hotel Savoy lasting for nea.ly 
six hours to-day, aside from short re- 

the 200 odd managing agents of
Yellowstone Park

cesses,
the Equitable Life Assurance Society _ 
from all parts of the United States 
adopted resolutions late this afternoon, 8 
asking the New York State legislature 
to "exercise Its plenary powers by en
acting an amendment to the society’s 
charter,” this amendment to give the 
policyholders admission to the director- | 
ate of the society.

The resolutions also, provided that a 
committee, consisting of one manager 
from every state in the union, and one 
from Canada, together with all the man
agers in New York City, should be 
named to see Governor Higgins and Su
perintendent of Insurance Henarlcks in 
an endeavor to secure their assistance 
in getting the legislature to act. This Rachel Goldstein. 247 East Gerrard- 
commlttee will be designated before the street. He told the magistrate It was 
agents Anally adjourn. only a loan, and that he had.paid back

President Alexander made a brief half of it. He was ordered to pay the 
speech. Vice-President Hyde followed i balance.
him, and In the course of his remark» I Illegal Ashing has-commenced In Ash- 
referred to the sale by Second Vice-1 bridge’s Bay. William Lang was 
President Tar-bell of the latter’s Interest charged with owning some nets found 
In the renewal account to the company, there. In the police court he was re- 
which brought forth a sharp retort from "landed until the 25th.
Mr Tarbell I The case of the striking piano work-

The first ‘set of resolutions adopted ere..charged with Intimidation, was call- 
declared that the agents pledged their j ed In the police court yesterday and 
"unqualified support” to President adjourned until to-day to give Magis- 
Alexander, and expressed their "entire traie Denison an opportunity to look up 
confidence that the president will con- the law.
tinue unfalteringly and finish the work Mann, who .mysteriously dis-
of mutualization that he has so cour- appeared from Midland, Is supposed to 
ageously begun.” he In Toronto.

There was no reference In any of the There was a $60 fire In Austin A 
resolutions to Mr. Hyde. <*>•». «0 Yonge-street, yesterday mom-

Northern Pacific to the

Portland Exposition
ter loveli- 
pss in the 
nd charm, 

p with the 
lins; early.

Northern Pacific direct toTerse Tales 
of the Town

Puget Sound Country «

.«ft else In pore linen damask, showing 
«Taw new deigns In Table Cloths. Table 
fokini and D’Oylles.

A Spaolal Purebasa
retiring manufacturer In Belfast, Ire- 
ttves os the following to offer while 

_ last :
TABLE CLOTHS.—All sises and prices 

from 2 hy 2 yards. $6. for 44: to 214 by 8 
Sda 445, for 430.

JMsavifstiSiW*g« in. by 86 In., 46.50. for 44.25.
TABLE NAPKINS—All sizes snd price*. 

fr«n 22 In. by 22 In.. 4» 76. foe 66.50 down; 
tote In. by 36 In., 420, for 413 dozen 

Grand display of Hemstitched an# Ern- 
graldered Linen Goods. Including Taoro 
end "Rueda." art lines. In Tea and Tray 
Cloths, D’Oylles, etc., etc.

Embroidered Linen 
Bed Spreads

Beautifully worked, hand designs, hem
stitched and embroidered. 47.60 to 450. 

Specials at $10. 412, 415.
Regular" prices 412 to 420.
Hemstitched Linen Sheets and Pillow

J••Every Mlle ss Edocsties"“The Cemfsrt Reste"

Very Low Rates WestMike McLaughlin,,an. old offender who 
failed to return change of a 62 bill to 
Mary McClellan, went to the Central for 
alx months.

For holding out 634 belonging! to tha 
Brick makers' Union, Daniel Murphy 
was sent to Jail for sixty days ,by 
Magistrate Denison.

Mark Schwartz wae accused in police 
court yesterday of stealing 4100 from

[$2.00

.. 1.58 B sttsosrzgs:
Pass Agt. 05 Edicott Square, Buffalo, N. Y.

!Hats,

3-00»

Dominion Steamship Line
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.

Sailing every Saturday et daylight.
S.S ”CANADA” bolds the record of hav

ing made the fastest passage between Great 
Britain and Canada: 5 days, 23 hours and 
48 minutes.

The S.S. “CANADA" and S.S. "DOMIN
ION” have very flue accommodation for all 
classes of passengers.

To Evops In Comfort at Moderate Rates
S.S. “OTTAWA" (formerly 

Line), S.S. “GERMANIC,”
INGTON,’' S.S. "SOUTHWARK.”

To Liverpool 442.50 and $45.00; to London, 
$45 00 and 447-50 andtepwsrd* 

according to steamer and berth.
These steamers carry only one class of 

cabin passengers, vis: Second cabin, to 
whom will be given the accommodation 
situated In the best part of the vessel.

For all Information, apply to local agent,

C. A. PIPON, 41 King St. Best, Toronto.

SINGLE FARE 
FOR EASTER 

HOLIDAYS
,19 i

r 1.37
j.25t Going April 20, 21, 22, 23

Returning Until April 26.
Between all Stations in Canada, also t* 
Detroit and Port Huron, Mich., Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo, N. Y.
Secure tickets at City Office, nerth-wesl 
corner King and Yonge «treats.

id 24.

Women’s Stylish Low Shoes 
$2.35 a Pair

.39

.39
1 White Star 

S.S. “KEN6-2.95 A particularly fine collection this—composed of women's plain Oxford. 
Dluchcr cut and Gibson tie shoes, In patent kid, patent colt, Dongola, vlci kid 
and tan Russia calf, light hand turn and Goodyear welt extension soles, Cuban, 
military and French heels—representative of the seasons newest and H OC 
best styles, $3.00 and $3.75 valluee, to clear Thursday, at, a pair..................*• vv

2.49
....... 1.98
.......2.99
—1-6.95 

.......4.95

Laos Bed Spreads
69.00 to 626.00

Linen snd Cotton Sheetings.
linen snd Cotton Pillow Casings.

Good Towel Values
the Special. ^ 62.80. 63GO.

Hemstitched Diaper snd Damask Towels, 
«t 44 50 to 41b Fine Hack and Damask 
Towel’s $4 to 420. Fine Hemmed Towels. 
$m to 46. Fine Fringed Towels. 4150 to 
412. Hemstitched Huck Towels, $2.50 to 
416. Scalloped End Towels. $8 to 410.60. 
White Turkish Bath Towels and Brown 
ijlnen Bath Towels, 25c to $1.60 each.

Linen Handkerchiefs
LAMBS’—Real Lace Trimmed Handker

chiefs, $1.00 to 425.00 each: Hemstitched 
Uren, band drawn, 12(Ac to 42.00 each; 
Hemstitched, hand embroidered, 20c to 
«.75 each; Scalloped, hand embroidered, 
86c to 19 each: Embroidered Lawn. Hem
stitched and Swiss Scalloped. 1214c to 41.25 
each; Hemstitched Linen, 90c to 46.00 dos
es; Hemstitched Sheer Linen, 43.00 to 
$12.00 dozen.

Odd Initialed Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, 
tegular $3.60 dozen, clearing at 3 for 50c.

GENTLEMEN’S — Hemstitched Linen. 
«.25 to $6.50 dozen: Hemmed Linen, 63.00 
ta $4.00 dozen: box of half dosen. Hem
stitched and Initialed Linen, for 41.75, 42.00 
and 42.50 (any letter from A to Z). Silk 
Hemstitched, at 25c, 50c, 60c. 90c, 41.00 
and $1.25 each.

See the Grand Easter Display of

Silk Coats and Suits 
Millinery and Mantles

For (be Sportsman
There is no other place like the new 

Temagami region, where fish aad gem* 
abound. The fishing is at it* best in the 
month of May. Secure illustrated booklet 
at Grand Trunk City Office, Northwest 
Corner King and Yonge Street*

WOMEN’S 
BLACK SUEDE 
GLOVES, 90c
This offering presents an excellent op

portunity for securing nice Gloves 
for Easter st very small cost.

The regular selling price Is 41.35 s 
pair — Women's Alexandre & Cle., 
Black Suede Gloves, made with two 
or three dome fasteners, full range or 
sixes, special Thursday at, 
a pair .............................................................

ing.
Frank Cook died In the General Hos

pital yesterday. He was brought from 
Caledon East on Monday night, where 
he was injured a week ago in a saw
mill.

J. R. E. Winters, who conducts a 
collecting agency, was committed for 
trial by Magistrate Denison yesterday. 
W. J. Munshaw claimed Winters col
lected some money for him and held out 
647.45. Winters’ defence was that he 
spent that amount in court fees and 
commission.

Judgment was given yesterday in 
favor of the Imperial Hotel Company 
of Galt, giving it possession of the pre
mises now occupied by W-stoby Pick
ering. when his lease expires on April 30.

For damages to the waterworks sys
tem In Lindsay, Contractor Fauquier 
paid Into court $200, which wljl now be 
turned over to the water commission
ers of the town by order of Ch'ef Jus
tice Falconbridge.

“Izzy” Grose asked that a writ served 
on him in Jacob Sparrow’s suit against 
the Scribner & Drew Amusement Co. 
be cancelled. He denied being an offi
cer of the company or In its employ. 
Judgment was reserved by the maeter- 
ln-chambers.

"Industrial Canada” gives the manu
facturers a rub for importing building 
material from the United States. “The 
manufacturers are asking the Cana
dian public to purchase Canadian goods. 
It is expected of thejn that they will at 
least be consistent, and they have a 
right to expect this from each other. 
Manufacturers should be 'living ex
amples’ to prove how practicable, and 
how beneficial, too, is the principle they 
advocate.” it says.

A meeting of graduates of the Uni
versity of Toronto will be held at 
Webb’s this evening at 8, to complete 
organization of a local alumni associa-

Court Harmony. A.O.F., No. 7045, helH 
their last euchre party of the season 
In the Temple building last evening, 
with Bro. Groves presiding.

GOOD WEATHER FOR FRUIT or

1.98 Niagara Pealasala Growers G site 
Satisfied—Expect Big Peach Crop.

SL Catharines, April 18.—(Special.)— 
The cold weather which has prevailed 
for the past few days has not alarmed 
the fruit growers. Instead of being 
harmful to the fruit trees It Is rather 
a benefit, as the buds have not yet 
formed sufficiently for any hurt to 
come
cold stops the flow of sap In the trees 
and keeps back growth, and for that 
reason there is less danger from frosts 
later on, when the trees are In full 
bud or leaf.

"This 1» splendid fruit weather,” de
clared J. H. Broderick, a prominent 
fruit grower, to-night. “No fruit men 
are kicking, and I may say the out
look for the fruit this year Is splen
did. The peach trees wintered well, 
and there will likely be a big crop 
from present Indications.”

The growers consider that they are 
beginning to control the San Jose scale 
situation. The scale will not do a great 
deal of damage any more to the up-to- 
date grower who sprays his trees pro
perly. The grape rot, plum rot and 
cherry aphis are prominently to the 
fore now, but remedies for the diseases 
are obtainable.

IaAYIHG OF CORNER STORE.

On Saturday afternoon at 8 o'clock; 
the Corner stone of tire new St. Paul’s 
Presbyterian Church at Barton-avenue 
and Bathurst-street will be laid by 
Miss Jean Caven. Rev. G. R. Fasken 

i will preside. Among those who will 
' participate in the ceremonies are Rev. 
Dr. Milligan, moderator of the as
sembly: Rev. G. P. Duncan, modera
tor of Presbytery : Rev. Principal 
Sheraton, representing the Anglican 
Church; Rev. Dr. Hlncks (Methodist); 
Rev. Dr. Harris (Baptist); Rev. Dr. 
Hyde (Congregational). Rev. Father 

-Minehan was unable to accept an ln- 
x -vltatlon to attend.

PROSPECTOR DISAPPEARS.

......1.69 6
:■

ÿ
y.. 1.65 i

Delightful 
Short Trips

i CHEAP TRIPS
The following celebrated makers of 

fine kid gloves are represented In our 
. stock:'

Wertheimer,
Tretousee & Cle.,
Fownes Bros.,
Centlmarl.
Dent, Allcroft A Co.,
Reynier Freres,
Alexandre A Cle.,

Perrin Freres A Cle.,
Jourln A Bondat Freres.

.V.t.V..*a laCHATHAM find return • 
INOBR OLL «nd return 
GALT 
QUEL

I1« return.......... .
and return....... .
IN and return»... 

BRANTFORD and return.. 
OWEN SOUND and return

1 to them from the frost. TheIITEO
E HA

1WTO for the Tourist 8 «
3 8iWINGHAM and return.-..

HARRIdTON and i 
MOUNT FOREST 
■LORA
FERGUS and return.........
BRAMPTON and return....
LINDSAY and return.........

From Toronto, April 30th to 24th, returning until 
April z$th,

single tire between all points in Canada east of 
>rt William.

Call on nearest Canadian Pacific Agent, 
City Ticket Office. 1 King St. 2., Phone *. 1.9. 
or writ, to 0. B. Postes D-P-Àgti, T croate.

2 81Tn^retum .... SSIwho desires to see the heart of 
the picturesque and historical 
waterways of Virginia. i oa

and return.....

H Here’s Splendid White wear Value
GOWNS, CORSET COVERS AND DRAWERS,

AT 75c A GARMENT

for Those Who Seek Rest
in the balmy air of Old Point 
Comfort and Virginia Beach.il

0 for the Business ManThe offering is composed of several little odd! lots and slightly dust soiled 
garments, the whole making quite a large sized group of splendidly made, 
finely finished perfect fitting garments—some English made, others from New 
York, and a fair proportion from our own workrooms. Here are the details: 

NIGHT GOWNS—A collection of odd lines and! sample garments worth 
$1.00 to $1.26 each, Mother Hubbard style, English made, of heavy 

with pretty trimming of embroidery, also a lot of New York 
garments—these have dainty trimmings, insertions of lace and

CANADIAN PACIFICJÏ. JEOJUANl
who prefers to break his jour
ney by an agreeable sea-trip.

Steamers Sell 3 ». m. Every Weekday.

, Toronto-Sudbury Branch
Tenders addressed to the undersigned for 

the clearing, grading, masonry, timber, 
bridges, fencing, track laying, ballasting, 
etc., from Bolton to Parry Sound (128 
miles), or any part thereof, will be received 
up to noon on Monday, April 24th.

Forms of tender, specification* plans and 
profiles can be seen at the office of thef 
Division Engineer, 112-118 King-street 
West, Toronto.

The lowest or any tender will not aocew 
sarily be accepted.

(Sgd.)

JOHN CATTO & SONT. i

cotton, 
made

DRAW ER8—Sample garments and odd pairs of line», worth up to 
$1.36, prettily trimmed, with fine embroideries and insertions—also a 
little lot, made of heavy cotton, finished with close tucks, embroidery, 
Insertion, and deep frill of embroidery edging, or with lawn frill and

CORSET (MJVERS—A splendid lot of fine corset covers, made of Eng-
nalneook and daintily trimmed with insertion and edÿngs of val

fine embroideries, up to $1.25 values—all on sale Thursday.

AT 75c EACH GARMENT

Tickets and Stateroom Reservations 
at Pier afc ,,i

Old Domlnloh 'Steam
ship Company.

General Offices, 81 Beach-et., New York
H. B. Walker, J. J. Brown,

G. P. A.

■Ins-Street-Opposite the Poetoffice

TORONTO.Way I 7- FhoT a dead owe.
New York. April 18.—Prof. Robert T. 

Hill, former member of the United 
States Geological Survey, says :

“From the quiverings of its cru^t, aa 
testified by the numerous repor s of 
earthquakes and renewed activity of 
volcanoes ait Mont Pelee, St. Vincent, 
Vesuvius and elsewhere, It appears as 
If we are about to have another demon
stration of the fact that this globe of 
ears Is not a dead planet but a remark
ably live and living world at work.”

J. W. LEONARD, 
Manager Construction.tirs is 

now 
in 

>etite 
ways 
[most 
ï cer-

?3P. & T. M.llsh 
lace, or CANADIAN PACIFIC RAHWAY CO.

WABASH RAILROAD SYSTEM.
During the months of March, April 

and May, the Wabash will make sweep
ing reductions In the one way colonist 
rates from Canada to Texas, Old Mex
ico, California, Nevada, Oregon, Idaho, 
Montana, Arizona. Utah, Washington 
and British Columbia 

Also round trip tickets on sale dally *t 
greatly reduced rates to the south and 
west. There Is nothing mors assuring 
to the traveler than his knowledge of 
the fact that he Is traveling over the 
Wabash System, the great winter tour 
1st route to the south and west. For 

J. A. Rtchard-

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE
O YONOE STREETFALL WHEAT PROSPÊCTS.
ST. JOHN. N.B., TO UVEBPOBl.

Lake Brie
Decreased Acreage With Outlook 

Above the Average. April S3
First Cabin $55 snd Up April»Lake Manitoba

The condition of the fall wheat crop 
generally speaking thruout the pro
vince is said to be very satisfactory. 
In fork County, which may fairly be 
cited aa representing the average state 
of the crop, the reports, while not al
together favorable, leave little cause

First Cabin 465-00 and Up
MONTREAL TO tlYERFOOL. .

Soon Caught.
Sault Ste. Marie, April 18.—(Special.) 

—Robert McDonald is under arrest at 
Webbwood on the charge of having 
absconded with funds from the Park 
HoteL McDonald was bartender, and 
last night departed with the day’s re
ceipts and other money totalling more 
than 4200.

re-
INLAND NAVIGATION.but m ...May 11

Second Cabin 64000. Strange $36.5&
ST. JOHN, N.B., TO LONDON DIRECT. 

Mount Te^5d*(:;"bi"oniy1t 436.5a

MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.

1 Sault Ste. Marie. April 18.—(Special.) 
—A mining prospector, Richard Coch
rane, has been missing since March 29, 
and Is believed to have been lost- 
When leaving he did not tell where he 
was going or for how long. The last 

of him was two days later, out

Itrect NIAGARA, 8T. CATHARINES AND 
TORONTO NAVIGATION CO. 

NOTICE
On end after April HJIi; 1905.

STEAMER LAKESIDE.
will make one trip dally (Sundays except- 
ed). between TORONTO and PORT DAL 
HOUSIE. making direct connections for St. 
Catharines Niagara Falla and Buffalo.

Leaving "Port Dalbouele 9 a m., and To
ronto 3.45 p.m.

For raters

I
April SIl

APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT. full particulars addre 
son, district passenger agent, northeast 
corner King and Yonge-streats. Toronto.

for any anxiety. With the disappear
ance of the snow the crop gave evi
dence of having passed tha winter 
most successfully, with a good top,and 
the roots comparatively uninjured. 
Whatever lnJiiry, If any, has befallen 
the fall wheat^Ras come within the 
past two or three weeks. In some 
quarters the absence of rain Is regard
ed as g» blessing in disguise, keeping 
the ground dry and thereby obviating 
in some measure the danger from 
heaving from frost, and retarding the 
growth, which, in view of the present 
unseasonable weather, is a strong point 
In favor of the crop. Ex-Warden 
Hartman of Aurora said: “The fall 
wheat crop in this section came thru 
the winter in good condition, but the 
last few days Is not at all favorable. 
The continued cold is undoubtedly Im
pairing the vitality of the plant, weak
ening It and thereby rendering It less 
able to make any progress. The roots 
as a rule, said Mr. Hartman, are alive 
and a warm rain coupled with favor
able weather from this on would doubt
less relieve the situation wonderfully. 
The same applies to grass seeds. County 
Councillor John Boag of Ravenshoe at 
the extreme northern end of York 
County generally endorsed the view 
taken by Mr. Hhrtman. In the early 
part of the season, said Mr. Boag, tire 
outlook was fine, the wReat as a rule 
having wintered well, but It is within 
the last few days that the fields have 
taken on that brown appearance Indi
cating that the plant Is not In a thrifty 
condition. Mr. Boag added thaf along 
the line of the Midland Railway from 
Ravenshoe to Toronto the same con
dition evidently prevailed. Warm wea
ther, coupled with a good warm rain, 
would, in Mr. Boag’s opinion, serve 
largely to start the crop ut> In good 
condition. William Stiver of Union- 
ville, Markham Township, whose farm 
is admirably adapted to the growth of 
fall wheat, regarded the condition of 
the crop up to the present time as 
fairly promising- In Mr. Silver’s own 
case the field had survived the winter 
season well, and while the present cold 
spell was calculated to retard the 
growth the plants were thought to be 
all right, and the advent of warm wea
ther would doubtless serve to bring 
good results. Spring seeds were gen
erally thought to be In good condition, 
altho the season was scarcely far 
enough advanced to hazard an opinion. 
David Duncan, a leading York Town
ship farmer, said he regarded the out
look as much brighter than last year. 
At that time It will be remembered a 
large proportion of the wheat was 
winter killed. This season the pros
pects were so far fairly good, hut the 
fall wheat crop In York Township or 
the county, said Mr. Duncan, Is not 
the Important crop that It once was. 
J. B. McLean, living on the border he- 

Markham and Scarboro Town-

May 1»

iolorma-
Montroseseen

ion the Algoma Central Railway, 16 
miles.

No reason for his leaving so can be 
given. He was 50 years of age, and 
leaves a wife and six children.

Second Cabin only, 640.0e.
For our simmer sailing 11* and further 

lion apply
8. J. SHARP. Westers Patienter A*osl. 

80 Yens* St . Toronto. Phone Main 28*0

New U. 8. Consul.
Mr. Chilton, who succeeds E. N. 

Gunsaulus as American consul here, 
will arrive In the city sometime to
day.

Notice Is hereby given that application 
will be made by the Corporation of the 
City of Toronto to the Legislature of On
tario at Its present session for an act.

1. To validate the proclamation dated 
3rd March, 1905, annexing certain lands to 
the City of Toronto and any assessments 
made and taxes levied thereunder.

2. To validate an agreement to be enter
ed Into betweeh the City of Toronto and 
dhe Grand Trunk Railway Company respect-

rjldg certain additional lands required by the 
company for new station grounds and other 
purposes.

3. To authorise the City of Toronto to Is
sue debentures to an amount not exceeding 
*110,500 for the following purposes :
Freight shed on east side of Block

D, Harbor Square ..............................
Buildings on wharf between Yonge

and Bay-street» ...........
Erection of new Morgue.
Extension of Jarvis-street sewer .. 5,700
Extension of Berkeley-etreet sewer 3,500 
Twelve inch water main on Spadlna- 

avenue, from Welllngton-street to
College-street .......................................

Twelve inch water main on Sterl
ing-road, from Bloor-street to 
Dundas-atreet ........... ...............

s dominion line
TO EUROPE IN COMFORT

At Moderate Rates
PER SS. KENSINGTON, SS. SOUTHWARK 

SS. OTTAWA AND SS. VANCOUVER

and further Information, apply 
H. G. LUKE, Agent. 

Geddes’ Wharf, foot Yonge-street. 
Telephone Main 2553.

pacific mail srEAMsmr co.toI
How to Fool a Lazy Liver 

with Artificial Exercise

occidental and Oriental Steamship U» 
and Toyo Kissn Kaieha Ce. 

■•wall. Jspoa, Claims. FklUppl»* 
Islands. Straits Settlement*. India 

SBA filftTfillfia
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
............................................................A«wU 18
... ....................................................:.*:.*^i2

.. .. May 21 
For rates of passage and full partlcn- 

R. M. MELVILLB,

FRUITS
DIVIDEND NOTICES. To Liverpool, $40 and upward*.

To London 943.60 and upward*.
ACCORDING TO STEAMER.

The "Canada" Is the fastest steamer com
ing to the St. Lawrence. Canada snd Domin
ion carry first, second and third-class pas
sengers.

OIS
as THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend of 

one and one-quarter (1(4) per cent, for the 
current quarter, being at the rate of five 
(5) per cent per annum, on the pald-np 
Capital Stock of this Bank, has been de
clared and that the same will be payable 
at the Head Office and at the Branches on 
and after MONDAY, THE 16TH DAY OF 
MAY NEXT. . „ ..

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 1st to the 13th prox., both days In- 
elusive.

By order of the Board.___
D. M. STEWART,

Seeond Vice-President and Gen. Manager.
Toronto, lltb April, 1906.

I

GRAPH»,

8. '*%S and
NBBRRI

$45.000r C. A. PIPON,
Passenger Agent for Ontario. 

41 King Street East—TORONTO.
COPTIC...........

.. 15,000

.. 20,000
SIBERIA

—If Dlgeston seems even s littleVERY serious Sickness has 
a small beginning.

And, In nine cases out of 
1—^7 ten that small beginning Is 

made in the Bowels.
Indigestion, Is the beginning of ^ 

most diseases. —"
It paves the way for all others.
Lack of exercise, hasty eating. Don’t Imagine the Carcaret Is 

Improper food, are its first causes. ineffective because It is pleasant to 
Laziness,andpostponment,permits eat as Candy.

It to grow into Chronic Constipation; 
which means life-long Discomfort.

It Isn’t necessary to be slck-a-bed, 
you know. In order to be mighty 
uncomfortable.
f Even slight 1 ndigestlon affects the 

dulls the mind, and obscures

slew. '^Canadian Passenger Agent Toronto.—If Heartburn, Belching. Colie, 
or Restlessness begin to show them
selves.

ESTATE NOTICES.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO14,700ILES -^•OTIOl TO CREDITORS.
Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to R. 8. 

O. 1897. Chapter 129, that all persons hav
ing claims against the estate of Sarah 
Craig, late of the City of Toronto, married 
woman, who died on or about the 6tb day 
of April. À.D. 1906, are required to send to 
Messrs. Heighlngtim A Long. 86 Toronto- 
street, Toronto, solicitors for the adminis
trator of the estate of the said Sarah 
Oatg on or before the 8th day of May, 
1906 fall particular» of their claims, duly

—That’s the time to eat a Gaaoa-Onlons, 
m. Spin- 
ix Beans, 
on Head 
«ce, Cel-
omatoes, 
paragns. 
r Beets. 
Parsley,

SPRBOKBLS LINS.... 6,600 ThelEmCANilUSTRlUAMME• • * 4110,500
THOMAS CASWELL,

City Solicitor.
Dated at Toronto this 13tb day of April, 

1905.

Fast Mall gerVe* from San ,^fsn**e7f
Hawaii. «Samoa. Ntw Zealand end Australia.

April 27
..Mar 6
.. Jana S

BANK OF MONTREAL
VENTURA 
ALAMEDA 
SONOMA. .

Carrying first, eeoend sad third-elast psete n
*VTr reservation, berth, and statements sal 

cut PM. —Ad*u,4e

Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend of 
Five Per Cent, upon the pald-np Capital 
Stock of this Institution has been declared 
for the current half-year, and that the 
eame will be payable at Its Banking House

StrtSswa^Æ ^ri>A°?
JUNE next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 17th to the 31st of May next, both days 
Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
E. 8. CLOÜSTON,

General Manager.

It gets as pleasantly as It las tea. 
It laaa congenial to your Bowehi aa it 
ta to your Palate.

It Is not a “Blle-drlver" which 
floods out your atomach today with 
fluid juices needed for tomorrow.

But. It acts like Exorcise. Instead.
It stimulates the muscular lining 

of the Bowels and Intestines, so that 
they mechanically digest food and 
drive out the waste.

This Is why Cascarets differ from 
all Purgatives, Physic, Cathartics and 
Whirlwind Drugs that help today at 
tomorrow’s expense.

The Standard Loan Co.
NOTICE OF MEETING 2tr?,7 LfMst^^î.Sti6

only to those claims of which he shall then
^Dated'at Toronto, this 18th day of April, 

1905.

Pursuant to the provisions of the Loan 
Ctruorations Act of Ontario, notice Is here- 
bv given that a meeting of the sharehold
er* of The Standard Loan Company will 
be t.eld at the Head Office of the said 
Company, No. 24 Adelnlile-atreet east. In 
the City of,Toronto, Ontario, on Thursday, 
April 20th, 1006, at the hour of 3 o'clock 
In the afternoon, for the purpoee of con
sidering, and (If approved» ratifying and 
accepting t certain Indenture of Agree
ment, made provisionally between the di
rectors of the said Company nSd the ilirect- 
ora of the Blrkbeck Loan Company (of Lon
don, Ontario), for the pnrehase by The 
Standard Loan Company of the assets and 
undertaking of the said Blrkbeck Loan 
Company, upon the terms and eondltlone 
contained in the «aid Indenture and Agree
ment.

And take notice that, the «aid Agree
ment may he inspected by any shareholder 
of The Standard Loan Company at the 
Company's Head Office above mentioned.

Dated nt Toronto this 14th day of 
March, 1906.

By tfder of the Board of Directors,
W. 8. D1NMCK, 3

Vice President and Managing Director.

st. E-
nerves, 
the merry sunshine of Life.
^r> And, Indigestion once started, 
grows fast, corrodes temperament, 
and discounts happiness, good cheer, 
capacity.
|F It does that long before it puta 
you on the Sick list.
“ Every thinking Doctor knows why. 

* * *

l*Tel. Main Ml"-
HEIGH INGTON A LONG,

36 Torooto-street, Toronto. 
Solicitors for the Administrator.

OB TO OR»DITORS 09 SARAH 
ana Bradley, of Toronto. Widow, 

who died on the 8th January. 1906.
Notice of creditors’ claims must be given,

h a ring "r e ga nd only' ‘ t o^cît îmà' w hereof *notto é

A. F. LOBB; 
ioA and 410 MANNING CHAMBERS.

Vtoticb to obbditors-inths

èSSfSSS
Ontario. Deceased.

ELDER. DEMPSTER i CO. 
FURNESS. WÎTHÏ i CO.

FROM

ST.JOHN.JMf., to CAPE J0HN. S.A.
Next Ssiltee : “OrtoM, iff* 1®*

..to *-UeSa.HD-MP«?RTfl OO.J##0

IfMontreal, 14th April. 1906,
• business 
ts to scru- 
and offer 
xcels.

N°F.The Standard Bank of Canada

DIVIDBITO HO. 89
Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend 

of Five <5 per rent.) Per Cent, for the cur
rent half year, upon the paid up Capital 
stock of this Bank, being at the rate of 
Ten (10 per cent.) Per Cent, per annnm, 
has been declared, and that the same will 
be payable at the Head Office and Agen
cies on and after Thursday, the first day 
of June next. The Transfer Books will be 
closed from the 17th to the 31st day of 
May. both dey» inclusive. The annual geaér
ai meeting of shareholders will he held at 
the Hank on Wednesday, the 21*t day of 
June next, the chair to be taken at twelve 
o’clock noon. By order of the Boerd. 
GEO. P. REID. General Manager.

18tH April, 1900.

» * *
Professor Rand knew It.
That’s why he framed up for Stu

dents his famous formula for Happi
ness, viz.: “Trust In God, and keep 
your Bowels open.”

The Bowels need adjustment from 
time to time. Just like a clock, or a 
watch.

Cascarets are the only Bowel and 
Liver medicine that do not need to be 
used In larger doses every month you 
use them.

They do not gripe, weaken, nor 
“upset your Stomach."

Because, they are simply a Tonle 
to the Muscles of the Bowels.

They are safe to use as often as 
needed, and the doses can be dimin
ished from time to time, Because 
previous doses permanently help to 

up the Muscles and Nerves that 
operate, the Bowels and Intestines.

The " time to use a Cascaret ta 
when you first suspect you need one.

Begin carrying a box today, and 
note how Cascarets help your 
Happiness as well as your Health.

You can try Cascarets FREE be
fore you buy. Write for Free Sam
ple and booklet, “The Curse of Con
stipation," best ever printed on the 
subject. Address Sterling Remedy 

374 St. Paul Street,

has been given.
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No uCood time” Is humanly pos
sible without this.

And, the time to adjust the watch 
is not when It has run down, nor 
when the main spring is broken, but 
at the very minute adjustment Is dis
covered necessary.

The time to adjust the Bowels Is 
not merely when your Head Aches, 
when your Liver Is Sick, your Stom
ach in Revolt, and Nature’s Food 
Process retarded for 24 hours, or

Ontario! 1897? “S ,œeî2iïît ti^vitate of

liver, to *3*u'lfftiR^MrtlcuTanfof tbe|r 
25th daj of April. 1906 psrtituiar» claim* and that after that d«t* the «amin^

SSplS-
of which notice bee been _

DENTON. DUNJI* BOUL-ntM!
20 King «tret B«»t. Toronto, nouciwt 

the Administrator
Dated March 30tb, 1906.________—

Toronto, IT PASSED. „ ie ..................................POTSDAM
A»rtl 1» ”  NOORDAM
April 26 •..................STATE NOAM

* ■' "................................... BYNDAM

"Vor ra'to,' ef
•PgJ can.' P««. Agent, Toronto.

tone suits locally in the adjoining Counties 
of Peel on the west and South On
tario on the east, which are reported 
a« looking fine, are well founded, the 
immediate district around Toronto can 
be fairly said to be most encouraging. 
The fall wheat crop la fhr from be
ing the important adjunct to the farm
ers’ wealth which It at one time was. 
The growth of fall wheat from being 
the staple crop of the Ontario farmer 
has been largely superseded by a sys
tem of mixed farming, which, it not 
calculated to yield such rigid return*, 
has at least the element of compara
tive safety to recommend It.

Ottawa. April 14.—(Special.)—The bill 
to grant an extension of time to the 
Ontario, Hudson Bay and Western 
Railway was considered by the rail
way committee to-day.

The charter Is hoary with age. Mr. 
Henderson, Halton. opposed It strong
ly on the ground that charter mong- 
erlng and grafting should be stamped 
out. The hill, notwithstanding, receiv
ed the support of two-thirds of the
COmmlj,iootreil, Ottawa^ Kingston find

illno. ...
be byla«* *, 

town h»U . 
to-daf

I

me;

WMLSÉæ
Rate* rods! P****}^. MELVILLE

tween
ships, did not regard the prospects for 
the fall wheat crop as very encourag
ing. Between the city and the home 
of Mr, McLean comparatively little 
wheat was sown, and this does not 
appear to good advantage, the cold 
weather seriously affecting Its growth 
and vitality. Assuming that the re-

Icnger.
e *i The proper time to adjust them Is 

the very minute you suspect they 
need adjustment.

—If your tongue lssllghty coated.
—If your breath Is under suplclon.
—If your Headfee Isa trifle heavy, 

m dun.
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A BOOK 
FOR EASTER 
WHY YES I
With a range of titles that embraces, 

hundred to choose from 
one finds some difficulty In settling 
upon a choice, especially if one has 
only a vague Idea about the character 
of the work that most of the authors 
are doing. To simplify matters for 
you, we present half a dozen titles 
which have gone through the fire of 
criticism; tbeSb are good books to 
read, every one of them:

say, one

The Marriage of William Ashe, by
Mrs. Humphrey Ward ............... 1.20

The Garden of ' Allah, by Richard
Hichen ., ................1.10

The Fugitive Blacksmith, by Charles
D. Stewart................... ....................

The Masquerader, by Katherine
Thurston .... ................................ 1-20

The Secret Woman, by Eden Phlll-
POttS .«.................... ........................ , 1 ' rt

The Clansman, by Thomas Dixoru

1.20
Cecil

Jr: ...........

OFFERINGS OF 
TRAVELING BAGS 
FOR EASTER
Here are two remarkably attractive 

offerings of Traveling Bigs, com
posed ot odd lines, of course, bat so 
far a* your Interest goes as good as 
though we had a lot of each kind

SPUN SILK 
CORSET COVERS,
85c EACH
Women’s Cream Ribbed Spun Silk Cor

set Covers. “Swiss make," high neck, 
short sleeves, 82 bust measure only, 
regular 41.36 value, Thurs- QK
day, each .............................................. *

Women’s Fine .Ribbed "Swiss Make” 
White Lisle Thread Undervests; with 
narrow shoulder straps, lace trlnv 
med around neck and shoulder 
strap», special, each .............

—A stylish lot of 
Bags, well 

and finished with all the care that Is 
given to a bag that sells at double 
the price, these were 47, full leather-

At $5.00 made

.45
lineWomen’s Fine Black Cashmere Hos

ier»-. with silk embroidered fronts, 
embroidered in cardinal, white or 
akv, spliced heels and toes, full fash
ioned, sizes 8(4 to —10, on sale 
Thursday, special, 8 pairs

—A few less than 20 
nice Bag* In large 

sizes, chiefly $10 bags, one or two 
were a trifle more; made of excellent 
leather and full leather-lined. ,

At $7.50

1.35for
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wmm in ciiy CoekA’ssXkS„!aths w coijnty and suburbs JOHN KAYgSON 6 CO.,At the Slab Open up the militons of little ducts In Toronto Junction. April 18.—Whilst 
the, skin and sweat out the spring pot- working at the Dodge Pulley Works, 
sons of malaria, spring fever and rheu- Mr. McKee of Western-avenue was 
mat Ism by a Turkish Bath at Cook’s. . . .. . . ... . -,

Perspiration Is Nature’s way of rid- struck on the forehead by a piece of 
ding the system of these poisonous wood which Inflicted, a deep gash, 
germe of spring troubles and Cook’s le For selling produce without a license, 
the vetybest and meet natural method and giving a false name to Chief Royce, 
by which sedentary men and women 
can induce perspiration.

Cosy all-night sleeping rooms and a' 15 days. He went down.
Residents of High Park-avenue *re 

I complaining of the speed at which auto
mobiles scorch along that thorofare, 
and there la talk of putting rough, shaga 
stones where they will do most good 
towards abating the nuisance. Chief 
Royce says the police will put a stop 
to it

The minimum of teachers’ salaries In 
the public schools has been raised from 
*800 to 8325, and the maximum from 
3500 to $600. The total amount required 

gascar, and nothing yet warrants the this year will be $27,916, and of this 
assumption that he has been less care- amount $16,00p are for teachers’ salaries, 
ful In the waters of Indo-Chtna. $2534 for caretakers’ salaries. $1000 for.
Therefore the Toklo despatches go too : fees for first form town students In 
far In declaring that France permits the collegiate institute, and $2000 refund 
Russia to employ her ports for often- ! to the town for money advanced. The 
«Ive nm>rattnns estimates are $3875 more than last year.

i. nn nrnnf «imnnrtlnr any Town Clerk Conron has issued build- ,™!r„e vtolaüon of ln* Permits to S. C. Huston, dwelling on '
such assertion of the violation of, LoUlBa.street. $2000; Robert Marsh,
French neutrality. dwelling on Weston-road, 81000; Do-

The Japanese legation has not yet mlnlon Reaity Company, Dundas-street, 
received instructions relative to Bank of commerce building, *13.000;
French neutrality. James Ferry, dwelling on Anrette-etrert,

$3506; F. Vaughan, dwelling on Churchill 
avenue, *1200; J. L. Bemros.-, two 
dwellings on Western-avenue, 83000.

W. J. Conron completed ten years aa 
dares that the use of the Island of town clerk of Toronto Junction to-day.
Madagascar by the Russian squadron All the hotelkeepers of West York 
was a direct and prolonged violation are expected to be present at the town 
of the principle of neutrality, but on hall at 10 o’clock to-morrow morning,
account of the distance Japan In that when the license commissioners, thru

chairmanship of Miss Lucy Wheelock. instance simply lodged a pretest. Ja- Chairman E- R. Rogers, will give ex- 
At 2.80 p.m. a conference of training pan, however, Insists that Russia is Plicit instructions ee to how hotels must 
teachers and supervisors was held in now oglng Kamranh Bay as a base for be conducted In West York In, future, 
the Normal School, at which the chair action against her opponent and savs The anniversary of Davenport Metho- was occupied by Miss Nina C. Vande- she intends to use it aT the point for diet Sabbath school was held to-night, 
walker. Milwaukee, Wls. Among those effLting a Junction with the remaining and was a great success. The program 
contributing papers on kindergarten dWle on of the squadron * insisted chiefly of choruses and redU-
work were Miss Laura Fisher. Boston, "If the use of Kamrati, Bav Is con tlons by 016 cb£dran °f *he ach°o1 and
Mass ’ Miss Patty Hill Louisville Kamranh Bay Is > on- , muglc by Stokes’ Orchestra.

T* 7 iy,, ’ Unued- thc paper adds, "Japan must, The rumor is current that the Toronto
Ky., Miss Fanniebelle Curtis, Brook- regard Its neutrality as completely ig- Railway Company will extend their
in"’ în»Ju?8Si ®ertha Payn<y Ch*cag.°; nored- and ®be will not be obliged to tracks up Humberside avenue to Que- 
Î'1’ A gf e l dj8CU88,on followed. At respect Us neutrality. Violations of bee-avenue, along Quebec to Annette- 
the evening session Miss Georgia Alll- neutrality In distant ports are not lm- street, and up Annette to Jane-street, 
son, Pittsburg, Pa., contributed a pap- portant, but when close to the zone of Borne citizens in the west end do not 
er, while Miss Alice O’Grady of Chi- war. it is Impossible to view them with favor the project. _ tv ,
cago contributed an excellent article the same leniency ” Residents of Elizabeth-street, north of
on kindergarten examination. Miss —------ i Dundas, have received notl.e of ex-
Harris of Rochester reviewed the work CALL IV Britain. ‘ proprlatlon from the C-P.K.. which
of the previous speakers. ____ proposes to extend Its yard tracks, 23 in

The visiting delegates will be form- The Jill Shimpo further declares that ; number, west over Elizabeth-street.
ally welcomed this morning by Mayor France is lending the Russians efficient .___, ------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------„
Urquhart and Chairman Brown of the a*eistance. thus actually Joining Issue i roamorue . ♦
board of education, and during the af- ’a'i‘h Ru**la against Japan, and that A1**£fdX “f^f^ardei^ w “th‘ X "\/T A T^TNTTT ♦
temoon win be given a «rive around the lt 18 necessary for Japan to notify del£ a"d after X iVJL A. jLl JL j_N JjJ X
city, followed by a reception In the Great Britain and obtain her co-opera- p,a1™' dl*5 SSSTïïSS Ite Uaves a X X
speakers chambers. Parliament Build- tion according to the terms of the An- eight children The three
ngs. from 4.15 to 6 p.m. In the even- glo-Japanese alliance. T,disons Alex,Johnand Robert, who

if1* a Public meeting will be held In Protests.” the paper asserts, ‘‘are are young 'men. are well known in this gault Ste. Marie, Mich., April 18.—The 
Bond-street Congregational Church, unavailing. The time for action has part of York Township. In the death, toe-crushing steamer Algctna arrived 
where an address of welcome will be come.” 7f Mr. McGregor, the Conservative here to-day from St. Ignace to break
given by Dr- R. A. Pyne, minister of --------- party has lost one of tts staunchest up the Ice In Whlteflsh Bay, so that the
education. OFF NAGASAKI. supporters, and mo*T active workers in. ice-bound fleet could get thru. Thçre

; this polling sub-division. He was born are twenty-two steamers lmprlson- 
Parls, April 18.—The Russian naval at Waterdown; near Hamilton, in 1855. €d |n the Ice. The boats are short of 

attache here. Capt. Yepantchlne, in an j_ religion he was a Presbyterian. both provisions and fuel. About eighty
Interview says he believes the *trater o —------------ ——------ - boats are tied up now by the ice and
situation Will lead Admiral Toro to TUDCC I IPWTIllfi PI ANTS more are coming. It Is the second time
await Admiral Rojestvenskv off Naga- InnLL LIUnIWU rum io ln tbe history of lake navigation when
r^,|rWh18rda^,^dWsht^aVe * b“e *° DARKNESS STILL REIGNS ™ch a condition has existed.

Capt. Tenant chine also declares that 
Rojeetvensky’g lengthy voyage and dar
ing entrance Into the waters of the Ja
panese constitute an achievement with
out historical precedent.

-----LIMITED-----

Carling’s Ale is 
sold at the most 

a fashionable clubs, 
I , hotels and restau

rants in Canada 
and the United 

u States.

f Delegates to Annual Convention Dis
cuss Best Methods of 

Teaching.
New Importations of 
Hand Decorated Porcelain

»r u'
Henry Fegan was lined *6 and costs or

dainty supper served.
k, The King Edward Hotel Is to-day 

and will for the balance of the week 
be the rallying spot for the first in
ternational gathering of the kinder
garten teachers of America. The gath
ering bids fair to be a memorable one, 
not alone as regards the scope and 
Importance of the subjects discussed, 
but in the number and standing "of 
the delegates ln attendance- 

"We have them," said Inspector J. 
L. Hughes last night, "from the Rocky 
Mountains to the Atlantic Ocean.” All 
day yesterday the Incoming trains 
brought delegates from widely diverg
ent points. It Is only within the last 
few years that the Importance of tne 
kindergarten work has been fully rea
lized In America, and the International 
Kindergarten Union as a representative 
body dates no further back than the 
year 1893. That the kindergarten 
teachers realize the importance of the 
work was plainly manifest by the zeal 
and earnestness with which they yes
terday entered upon the serious work 
of the convention. At 10 o’clock a 
meeting of committee of nineteen was 
held at the King Edward under the

Cook’s Turkish Baths Our pottery department has been enriched by a 
shipment direct from the south of Italy of a large 
assortment of most beautiful things in hand-decora
ted porcelain. They come very appropriately at 
this budding Springtime, for anything more suit
able for Easter giving it would be hard to imagine.

The collection embraces a wonderful variety of 
vases, hanging brackets, rose bowls, jardinieres, 
candlesticks, urns, flower baskets, fern pots, etc., 
etc., all decorated with modelings of flowers, fruits 
and birds, so realistic in form and color that one 
might almost hesitate to believe they are but artis
tic imitations of nature.

K
202-204 Kin# SI. West, Tercet#.

vv
MAY CALL ON BRITAINIt’s purity, 

uniformity and 
brilliancy have 
made it Canada’s 
favorite beverage^

Contlnned From Pace 1.

Y

a
h

Carling’s Ale The remarkable lowness of price is a feature 
also worth noticing.
A dainty little basket shaped A jardiniere of quite a large

sire with an iris most natural 
in farm and color, on
one side....................
A really beautiful-poppy de
corated jardiniere J ^ QQ

The Ale that’s Always 
Pure. JAP AW Ig AWGRY.

bowl, decorated with a 
spray of flowers,sells at
A charming vase in the form 
of a half opened wild 
rose..............................
A'jardiniere decorated with a 

- most realistic bunch 1 *Q 
of grapes, with leaves 1 
And very many others at prices between these extremes.

Toklo, April 18.—The J1J1 Shimpo de-
6.50

TORONTO MISSION UNION.DR. RAINSFORD’S ILL-HEALTH 
EXPECTED BACK THIS SUMMER

•75
Anneal Meeting of Worthy Inatltn- 

tion—OUlcers Elected.

The Toronto Mission Union held their 
annual meeting In its hall, corner Hay- 
ter and LaPlante-streets last night.

A vase, 38 inches high, pro
fusely decorated 1A lift 
with flowers....

Is at Present Recuperating In Rome 
—Powers of Concentration 

Returning.
1

New York, April 18.—Vestrymen of 1 
St- George’s Protestant Episcopal with Henry Q|prlen,K.C.,ln the chair. A««,«.... «...»..... *,1, sr..i

needy, and Rev. Dr. Perry of the Jar- 
vls-street Baptist Church said that 
the keynote of the evening’s message

JOHN KAY, SON G GO.,
-----LIMITED-----

36-38 King Street West.

Low, J. Plerpont Morgan and R. Ful
ton Cutting, took occasion to deny 
yesterday rumors that continued 111- 
htalth would bring about the early re- was found ln the three words, Evange- 
signatlon of the Rev. Dr. W. S. Rains-. ItciSm, Aggressiveness and Cheerful- 
ford. It wag last fall that this popu- ness.
lar pastor’s health suddenly broke | The following are the officers elect- 
down, and on- the advice of hts phy- ed:. Chairman, Henry O’Brien, K.C.; 
eiclan, he hastened to Europe, He executive chairman, Robert Kilgour; 
has been there ever since, and Is not superintendent, C. 8. Gzowski ; corre- 
expected to return to New York until . spending secretary. Agnes L. Good; 
fall- „ , I treasurer, 8. C. Duncan Clark; presi-

Speaklng for the vestrymen, R. Ful- . dent of nursing at home, Mrs. S- C. 
ton Cutting tsald: Duncan Clark: superintendent of dls-

“I do not believe that there is-any : pensary. Dr. D. W. MacPherson- gen- 
truth in the reports of Dr. Rainsford s eraI committee.- J. C. Anderson ' Miss 
condition bécoming worse. I have how s H Blake mi„« 
heard from him within a week. He is Dr_ Baldwin Miss Boddv S C Zurf 
at Rome with Mrs. Rainsford and one dark Mrs SCof his sons, and his health Is lmprov- ”r8’ “ark. Lady
lng as rapidly as could be expected «hor' Mif ' a r „ J’ ,?art*
under the circumstances- His powers A Mw G?od,’„Mre- Glbsonj
of concentration are (returning fully. „ * .* * Holland, Mrs. Heneage,
and With a little more rest he will be ®fy*r,*y11 Jtobert K»8rour. Re-
able to return to us well and strong vfna_Kelly, W. R. Ledger, Mrs. Led- 
again.** ' ! Fer, W. B. McMurrlch. Mrs. McMur-

When Dr. Rainsford went to Eu- i rich. Dr. D. W. MacPherson. C. A. 
rope no one would say much about his Miller, Henry O’Brien. W. A. Ruth- 
physical troubles. His sickness was erford, Mrs. Rutherford, G. C. Robb, 
generally described as a breakdown Mrs. Robb. Ellas Rogers, Mrs. Rich- 
due. to hard work. When Mr. Cutting ards. Rev- John Fallnson. John Turn- 
wag asked about tills he said: bull, Mrs. Turnbull, w. A. Wiley.

“Some years ago Dr. Rainsford broke ------------------------------
* blood vessel In his brain. He was 

. compelled t o take a year’s vacation 
and absolute rest He was told then 
that he would have to be careful or "”tch Was Planned for Foot of 
there would he a return of the trouble. | John St., Bnt Didn't Come Off. 
While he went to Europe last year 
for his usual vacation, he was taken [ Daniel Doyle was suffering from a 
sick soon after he reached the Other, great dryness yesterday
side and remained ill during his whole j___
vacation period. Then, instead of tak- something Daniel refuses to stand for. 
lng a rest as he should have done, he as long as he has the price- He îjad 
hurried baek to New York and threw 1 the price, -and forthwith started to 
himself into the work. It was not long put the dryffess’Out of business by im- 
before the breakdown came, and he wag : bibing huge quantities of mixed ale- 
compelled to give up.” I The Britannica Encyclopedia says

■■ I that mixed ale taken In sufficient qutr.i-
With Those Who Study the Stars. ■ titles ' will cause drunkenness. Daniel 
Last night, at the Canadian Institute is now a firm believer ln the Encyelo- 

Prof. Chant gave a lecture on “Vi- Pfdla. He ceirtainly was drunk. He 
bratory Motion and Its Relation to the had one of those “jags'' that make a 
Transmission of Light,’” before the man feel rich and brave.
Royal Astronomical Society! Prof. Daniel’s wanderings took him over 
Hirschman, who was to have lectured, the John-street bridge, where the tide 
owing to illness, was forced to post- comes in, or rather where the sewage 
pone it. goes out. He saw the water, and still

Dr. Chant showed the formation of with that dry-.iess Upon him, he con- 
vibratory waves, and explained the ef- clued to open the bathing season and 
fects of different lenses on the rays of start the summer with a big boom, 
light passing thru them, concluding by Daniel had most of his clothes off 
showing how a lens may be dispensed and was oreparing to make a thrilling 
with ffi a telescope by the substitution high dive, when three citizens seized 
of a “zona plate. , him and handed him over to an officer,

The elementary astronomical class at whp locked him up. He lives at 9 Dor 
the university will hold an open air set-street, 
meeting on June 1 for practical work 
and telescopic observations.

The next meeting of the Royal As
tronomical Society will be May 2. when
Dr. Klotz will give an Illustrated lee- Winniner Anri I is _-rh„ i..,»
îoTgit^VthT^O^r1"^ F^‘’ brother of Lieutenant-Governor

A Half Dozen
Easter Gifts
If Whether year gift- 

list comprises more or 
less than a half dozen 
names, there is sure to 
be some article in our 
Easter booklet suited to 
each. Six novelties, taken 
at random, -will give you 
some idea of scope and 
prices.

No. H6—Ftne Gold
......... 8* 85

No. 512—Sterling Ent
er Coffee Spoon.... *1.66 

-No. 537—Stiver-mount
ed Baeter Fob.........

No. 501 — Diamond
Birthday Pin .........

No. 680—Egg-shaped 
Sterling Tie Clip... $5c 

No. 504—Fine Dia
mond Ring .........826.00

If You will be interest
ed in other Easter an
nouncements appearing 
elsewhere in this paper.

POPULAR MILITIAMAN DEAD.
Lieut. Col. Mead. Lute of Toronto' 

Field Buttery.

Lieut.-Col. J. H. Meade died yester
day afternoon ln the General Hospital, 
where he had been for the peat six 
weeks suffering from stomach trouble. 
He had been in poor health for some

Cleveland, April 18.—At a meeting of 
local vesaelmen, it was decided to send 
an. ice-crusher to the boats which are 
fast in the ice between Point Iroquu’a 
and Whlteflsh Point

elite Representatives From XupUnee 
Seek Relief From Conmee Bill 

at Legislature.DANIEL DOYLE’S DIVE.
Mr. Meade was a well-known NEW ADELAIDE STREET THEATRE. p,r Of N^nJe

Ntontreal. 54'Vea°rs ago^he*1 carmfîo"^- Fred Stair Credited With Intention "hTlighting^ the town's streets. Lat- 

ronto With his parents when a child. He - of Building at Buy St. Corner. terly the duty has -been turned over
was for a time an employe of the Do- -------- ..nn-,ih>r to that fickle lumlnajy. Thereminion Bank, of which his father was Negotiations are well under way and altogether toth

„• * ssr*7Z iS'&iSrz stisaywa stsrs
military man. and a lover of horses. He come the owner in a few days. Mr- tb- cjty last night and will ff/alt on
was an officer of the old 10th Royals stair would not say definitely last th£ premier to-day as a prellmlnap’ to
and left that regiment to join the To- night what he proposed doing with the formal introduction of a bill to-
ronto Field Battery, with which he rg^ the pTOperty, but it Is understood that morrow for permission, for the town to
mained until he retired a few years ago a new_ modern and fireproof theatre operate its own municipal plant, 
with the rank of lieutenant-colonel. ! wm be erected there. The deputation Is made up of T G.

He was Just as well k»™ 8, ‘ As all large cities now demand that CarscaHen. M L.A f°r Lentiox Mayor 
horseman. A splendid cro3a'^"n^y new theatres must be erected so that John Itowry W- A. XHvmertey.^ch 
rider he rode many races at the old: . ... ^ _nH -n man fire and light committee, VV. e>-
Newmarket track. aH sides, this location is a most desr- ! »a!Z!n.fon’ S-iS11"'
Ahington.”aCIt wag his horse Fann^able one for an up-to-date place of A’..we a^&here,” told Solicitor Harring- 
Wlrw that won the Queen’s Plate in amusement. j ton "tc. ask permission to build a. riant
ThnJon in 1884 This was the last oc- ' min own. andf will claim that suen^"on on which this famous race was CHEATED MA» YEARS AGO £ ^tio^can work no injustice to the
run outside of Toronto. He was a-lso a SENDS «100 TO WIDOW. pje^tHc light or gas company, whose
member of the executive of the Ontario ------- : money had been invested before the
Jockey Club, until ten years ago. and Chatham, April 18.—A conscience passlne of the Conmee Act. 
also a member of the Albany Club. stricken unknown returned $100 to the 

He leaves a brother, C. T. Meade, and widow of the man he had defrauded, 
a sister England. The funeral, which Judge Houston founffegajyivelope on 
will be private, will take place from the hjB desk to-day and on opening It found 

of E. Strachan Cox on FU- thereln $1(K) in bills, and the following
letter: "Kindly forward to Mrs- John 
Wall. I cheated him once."

Mr. Wall for years conducted the 
leading drygoods store in Chatham.
He died about 15 years ago.
Wall is now living with her sons in 
Cleveland, Ohio.

MONEY READY FOR CHICAGO.
Banker Makes Bid to Supply Funds 

for City Ownership Plans.
Dryness is CtoChicago, April 18.—Mayor Dunne to

day received the flfst offer frhm ffie 
bead., of a large banking company fof, 

‘the purchase of Mueller mil certificates. 
These certificates were authorized" by 
the Mueller law, under which Chicago le 
authorized to purchase or build street 
railways, and it is by their sales that 
the city expects to false t)ie money ne 
cespary for municipal ownership of 
street car lines.

The offer came from a prominent 
hanker of New York, and contained, 
along with the offer to purchase the 
certificates, a proposal to organize a\ 
syndicate to purchase all of the securi
ties which Chicago may find necessary 
to float In the establishment of Its mu
nicipal street railway system.

\
81.50

86.60

‘

THEY APOLOGIZED.
I

And Hon. Nelson Montelth la Not 
Now Accused of Taking n Drink.KILLED BY BUTCHER'S CART.

MAN WITH A HISTORY
WAS LATE JOS. FORGET

Lydia May Bell Ron Over In Boat 
End and Soon Dice.

Stratford. April 18.—Richard Wight 
and Rev. S. Anderson, who made slan
derous statements alleging that Hon- 
Nelson Montelth had been drinking 
during the campaign hi South Perth 
last January, have somewhat lgnomln- 
lously backed down. Mr. Montelth had 
an action entered against them, and 
they have spologlzed.

Kir. Wight says: “I now state that 
I did not see Mr. Nelsc-n Montelth take 
a drink, and have never seen him take 
a drink of intoxicating liquor ”

Mr. Anderson says he published a 
circular to clear his own name but 
correctly reported What Mr Wight 
said to him. He says, among other Baird, postmaster at Pilot Mound, was
things : “Mr. Wight has unqualifiedly nominated at a well-attended conven-
wlthdrawn statements ln regard to 
Mr. Montelth. I have much pleasure 
in being assured that the statemtvAs teet Mountain ln the Liberal Interest, 
reflecting upon Mr. Montelth are in- Baird is a strong man locally, and 
correct, and that being the case. I am distinguished himself during the last 
very sorry the matter was mentioned : . .
by me and trust that Mr. Montelth ; Provincial elections by active part he 
will agree with me that sufficient has I took in the campaign, 
row been done In the premises to place I" The Conservative organization has 
him In a right light before the publie." lost no time, and meetings are being 

Hon. Mr. Montelth has accepted the arranged thruout the riding to be ad- 
apology and proceedings are called off. dressed by all the crown ministers and

. __________ , prominent private members.
THREE ASSEMBLIES meet | Thc Liberals are awaiting the ar-

BLT results are NIL. rival of ex-Premler Greenway- He has 
- ------ a very definite record on school ques

ts. Petersburg, Apirll 18.—Three dis- tlons, and If he takes an active part 
unct assemblies of Liberals met here in the election It means that his party 
yeste’. day—the engineers, the llttfra- will be committed to an ultra-Pro- 

a *ToliP. “tempting to form testant position, and will endeavor to 
-tU °n,a party’* convict Roblln of permitting the virtual

of results: the meningVêngî’ne"^ «8tabll8hp3ent ot «eparate schools in 
which was held privately, vJas dbcové- thC Prov,nce’ 
ed a-.id dispersed by the police before ft 
passed the preliminary stage and the 
moderate constitutionalists were en
able to agree on a program to which 
they wanted to commit the party.

residence 
day.
kidnaps McKinley statue

CLAIMS HE WAS NOT PAID

e
Lydia May Bell, aged 6. wh' lived 

parents a-t 17 Matilda-street;'
Munro- RYRIE BROS

TORONTO

with her
wa4 run over a-t Paul and 
streets, and died 15 minutes later fron 
the injuries.

The dead child, in company with her 
sister, a few years older, accompanied 

Chief Grasett and Deputy Stark yes- by another little companion, were on 
terday examined thirty-three applicants their way to the grocer's. They were 
for positions on the force. They will running and playing on the si K walk 
look over about the same number to- and boulevards. Lydta rar. out into tn 
day. street and was run down. The whe.I

Coroner Pickering has Issued a war- passed over her body. ..
rant tor -an inquest on Mrs. Ma y The rig Is owned by William Moor., 
Grlger. to be held at McGill’s, 300 Col- butcher. 340 East Queen-street, and was 
lege-street, at 2 p.m. driven by Sylvester MaLaren, 111 Sea-

ton-street. After the eUfld was knocked 
down he carried her home, but she died 
before a doctor arrive».

Coroner Young will hold an Inquest 
to-night.

Robert Bell, the father, has only re
turned from Halifax, N.S. He served 
with the Governor-General’s .Body 
Guards in the Northwest rebellion.

I Forget of the Northwest Territories, 
Domestic Trouble, lu Court. ' HoSp*tal- *?*

John Truman and his wife, who re-, ago" "In'’ 186^^
side at 322 East King-6t<reet, have not pponded to the* call of the Pope for men
pinTte the wite^VoT John lost J eTthf SSt ^f

his temper and committed a grievous papal zouaves to go from Canada. He 
assault upon her. fOr which she swore was at the siege of Rome in September, 
out a warrant and had him arrested j 1870, and among those taken prisoners 
last night. ! Returning to Canada, he Joined the

John J. Ryan. 36 Markham-street, and first detachment of the mounted police 
Elizabeth, his other half, also had some. force sent to the Northwest in 1871. in 
words which ended in a row. John which he held the position of quarter- 
,was forced to spend the night in a 
police station.

'• :Mrs.
Logansport, Ind., April 18.—In broad 

daylight C. D. Billman, a sculptor, re
moved from the pedestal in the city 
park the heroic size statue erected by 
the citizens as a memorial to William 
McKinley.

Billman alleges that the statue has 
not been paid for. He took advant
age of the absence of all the city offi
cials at a municipal league meeting in 
the south end of the city to back up 
a wagon against the base of the monu
ment and with a block and tackle 
transferred the monument to the hack 
yard of his residence.

a
BREVITIES.

LIBERALS NOMINATE BAIRD.
And Await Oreenway's Coming—The 

Likely Line-Up.

!- Winnipeg.April 17.—(Special.) —James

He remained with th” forcemaster.
less than a year and then rett'ed at 

_ _ St. Francois Xavier. Manitoba, where
Industriel Truant Caugbt. he continued to reside up until a few

Cecil Hobson. 248 Beilwoods-av nue. weeks ago. 
who was sent to the Victorian Indus- At St. Francois, where there was until 
trial School at Mlmico about six weeks ten years ago a considerable native
ago for robbing his father, escaped population, he filled the role of school
from that institution three weeks ago. teacher, storekeeper, postmaster, j ag
ile visited several places in Michigan tice of the peace and notary -public, 
and finally returned home yesterday.
Detective Newton ran across him last 
night and locked him up again.

His chum, Corbett, who escaped at the 
same time, has not yet been captured.

tion in Baldur this afternoon to con-

Was Blinded 
By Eczema

NAN PICKS THE JURY.

New York. April 18.—The third trial 
of Nan Patterson, the former actress, 
charged with the murder of "Caesar 
Young” was begun before Recorder 
Goff to-day. Three Jurors were ac
cepted to-day. The former actress per
sonally directed the selection of the 
jurors by the defence. Women spec
tators will not be permitted to enter 
the courtroom.

District Attorney Jerome to-day ex
amined Miss Annie Ross, .an actress 
here, who Is said to have declared that 
she had once heard Nan Patterson 
threaten to kill Young.

Miss Ross denied ever having made 
any such remark. -

Peoples' Choral Union. CLIFFORD S1FTON IN TOWN
HAD BEEN TO WOODSTOCKThe People's Choral Union, under the 

direction of H. M. Fletcher, gave their 
annual concert in Massey Hall last 
night. A lengthy program was given, 
which elicited much applause. The 
chorus wfcs assisted by Madame Rlder- 
Ke'sèÿ, soprano, who was most enter
taining. and in a sweet rich voice of

Suffered Intensely Tor Three 
Tears and Was Hon. Clifford Siftcn, M.P., was In the 

city last night. When seen at the King 
Edward the ex-minister of the interior 
appeared to be suffering from the deaf
ness that was the reason for his recent 
visit to Europe.

He intimated that he had nothing to 
say in respect to his present situation 

Skin Now as Smooth as a Baby’s, or future plans.
Thank» to He remarked that he waa returning
inames to to Ottawa after his visit to Hon. James

Sutherland,who Is seriously ill at Wood- 
stock. .

Soin* for Injured Hand.
In the civil assizes. b:fore Mr. Justice 

Street, John B. Grant, To-onto, is ask
ing for $2000 damages from Walkey
Brc»., furniture manufacturers. Ford- tender expression sang "The Danza ” wich. He was working at a machine, j <-Nymph, and Fauns." and The "Geor

gian Song" ; J. Robert Page, baritone, 
and Owen A. Smily. who recited "A 
Cockney’s View of Russia." "Our 
Happy Island Home" and other hum
orous sketches written by himself. 
“National Superlatives" was one of hi* 
encore numbers.

The choral union is

Horribly Disfigured. i

His hand was permanently injured, so 
that It is of very little use to him.

Wins Honor at Harvard.
Ottawa. April 18.—H. C. Vaughan of 

the sessional staff of the house of 
commons has received word that his 
son. Clement Vaughan, M.A., has been 
awarded the traveling scholarship at 
Harvard, University, where he Is a post
graduate student.

STRIKE IS A FIZZLE.Dr. Chase’s OintmentBURNED IN SAVING HORSES. Rome. April 17.—The rtcfke of rail
road men, which began to-day, wag not 
so successful as expected- Some of the 
men refused to strike and published a 
manifesto saying they could not risk 
the bread of their families.

With these men and a military escort 
one train left Rome on each line. A 
car on each train was converted Into 
a prison for use if arrests are necessary.

The leaders of the movement are 
trying to bring about a general strike 
of all workmen, hut they find little 
sympathy.

' A *300 FIRE.
Winnipeg. April 18.—(Special.)—At 

Holland, Man., three valuable young 
horses were burned with the stables 
and barns of John Molr, two miles from 
here, this afternoon. The owner was 
seriously burned in the hands and face 
trying to rescue the horses. The build
ings ignited from a running prairie 
fire.

composed of 
about 200 voices, well balanced and 
shows careful training.

The program is to be repeated at 
College-street Baptist Church

tion, Ont., writes: $100. R. Simpson & Co., candy and .‘am ceased was 59 years of age.
"For three years my daughter. Fan-1 manufacturers in the rear, will lose 

| ny. was afflicted with eczema ln an in- about the same. Damage to the build- 
Oshawn Baseball dab. tense and persistent form, and for nine lng is placed at $206.

Osbiwa, April 18.—One of the largest days she was totally blind- The burn- The blaze originated from a roaster, 
and most eirthuslasth- mpetips* of the Osh- |ng Itching and disfigurement were It had a good start, but was quickly awa Baseball Club was held la the parlors c," (ki- H , .......of the Oshawn House last evening, nearly ’ h6 , e e „bj CO,Ï ha-ndled-
150 being present, when the following offi- plotely raw for months, and the dis
eers were eleeted : tress so great that she could not sleep.

"Thc best efforts of two eminent
Physicians failed to even mitigate her gt. George’s Society have passed
awful suffering- One day W’hen I was , a vote of thanks to John Nunn for his ___
low-spirited over my daughter’s =on- efforts In securing the release of Alfred Ottawa. April 17 —(Special )—W T> commended to^a^" 7our Uprise ! D'ard*n’ , Archlbaid. formerly Ke’ Lratten
Fannj^was hel^d wUh^"^^^, A™V’ TaR ,na‘allfd the position-
and she has since been entirely cured iTnioîi ai.f Pomlnlon Parole officer at the de-
by this treatment. is P parttnent of Justice yesterday. Mr.
baby’rande,h8e £7n îplendid^heTth1 ^ k succeed by^t Quintem Archlbald Wl" rea,de ,n Ottawa
T^eycredhdfoh thf*!îl»- Pu eitirJi re. clty Solicitor Caswell left last night 
The credit for this cure is «lttreiy due on a glx months’ tour of Ireland. He
to Dr. Chases Ointment, and I cheer- ha* been In poor health for some time.

yOU..Peb78, ,1° att.te 28 Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Douglas leave 
daughters case, hoping that it will ^ for Philadelphia. They will be 
lead many others to secure the same ’
good results."

Dr. Chase’s Ointment is recommended colds lead to em simi
EeTii «5 coiiS,:„irGrirMi,“re»7s

price, by Edmanscu, «Wes A Company, call for the full 
Toronto.

JOS. FORGET dead.

Wanted for Wounding.
Ben Hewitt, 110 East Front-street. Doric’s Big Night,

t* wanted in an eastern suburb on a Members of parliament and of the 
charge of wounding. He was arrested | legislature who are of the craft will he 
yesterday by County Constable Hobbs. Itke quests of Doric Masonic Lodge 
Hewitt was too drunk to be taken on a!tbe Temple building to-morrow night 
street car to the village lock-up, s<> he! Among those who will attend are Hon 

put In No. 1 police station over -p- p- Whitney. Hon. Dr. Pvne Hon
J. W. St. John. G. W. Ross.' Sena!

-----------------------------ti>r Kerr. R. R. Gamev. W. H. Hoyl=>
Wanted.at Bowmanvllïe. A- Dunloo, Ed. Bristol. Col. J. m’

Austin Htil. who Is wanted in Bow- -1 J^c'ralg D^Jaml^on' Geo??^ 
tnanvilie on a charge of house-breaking, and other?' Jam,eeon- George May 
was arrested last night. ’
taken there to-day.

CHOLERA OUTBREAK.

St. Petersburg. .April 17.-Freight 
traffic on the tra-ifcCaucasus Railroad 
has been suspended owing to a strike. 
fh<* situation there is serious- 

Cholera Is reported in several parts 
of the empire.

FORMALLY INSTALLED.

at

was
night. Terry Went Home,

New York. April 17.—Terry McGovern, 
i' ho escaped from a sanitarium at Stam
ford, Conn., to-day. Is at his home in 
Brooklyn, where he Is being cared tot 
by his wife.

PERSONALS.
Hon. presidents, Peter Christie. M.P. 

Chas. Cahier, M.L.A., Wm. Smith. ex-ÏI P., 
Mayor Fowke: president. Dr. Armstrong: 
first vice-president, T. IT. McMnrtry; 
ond vice-president. T. Hayes; third vice- 
president. R. Morris: manager. H.Galbraith; 
asst, manager. James -Stapleton: rantaln, 
Arthur Hamley: secretary-treasurer, Daisy 
Quick; managing committee, Bert Smith, 
Ed. Baker. W. French, manager, captain 
and secretary: delegates to Midland League 
meeting at Port Hope on Good Friday Ar
thur Hamley. Walter French.

Oshawa expect» to have a very strong 
lineup this year, aa they have most of last 
year's players on hand. Herb Parker will 
again perform on the slab, and Johnny 
Russell, late of Homer, N.Y., will hold 
down shortstop.

Jockey Harry Pricker has been reinstated 
by Charles F. Price of the Western Jockey 
Chib, and will ride Seagram’s steeplechase 
horses at the coming spring meeting of the

He wll] be There will be a full musical exempli
fication of the first degree under M.lv 
tiro. Lester. The decorations for thé 
banquet are to be on a superb scale.

Robbed Warehouse.
Detective Mackie made a round-up 

last night and landed Frank Kelly, 43 
Britt on-street: William Brown, 9 Stone- 
cutters'-lane, and Joe Hcells. 95 Ja v e- 
street. They are accused of robbing a 
warehouse at 2 Elm-place.

DANGEROUS.

Don’t disturb her meditation, 
Better keep a hit aloof:

«lie's near mental aberration 
Planning out her Easter roof.

Alleged Fraud.
Arthur Sweet.. who lives at 257 Spa- 

tiina-avenue. was at rested last night on 
a warrant charging him With fraud.

-B.t--------------------- -3
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.

». ■_ The only safe effectual monthly 
B5v - medicine on which women can 

depend. Sold in two degree* of
ceaesfll per box'; T^lcreie The Stanley Gun nub entertained Fred 
grecs stronger for Special A. Stone of the “Wizard of Ox" company 
Cases. «8 per box. Sold by all yesterday afternoon. Mr. Stone is an ex- 
drugoists. Ask for Cook's Cot- cellent trap shot, and broke 88 targeta out 
ton Root Compound; take no of-MO in a gale of wind. To-dav Mr. Stone

OrtadeT ~GU1 (T bhe 8UOSt 01 the Toro»t® Junction

^ ’TTTatr Vigor. Does tour
Ve w things and docs them well. Rc-

1 Ë /J O Sior-, color to psy hslr, stops
/It/1/ o “ffiXSS
___________________ for one preparation? jj&aScfc,

away about ten days.

substitute.
Th# Cook Medicine Co., name and look for signs- 

i ture ot %.. W. Gwe 25c.
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rfvÿfëJÉ t#***DISTRICT OWNED RAILWAYS
AIM OF THE TWIN TOWNSi /

i Good Municipal QWnei^hlP Satisfactory 
*4 Principal May .Be Bxteaded 

to Electric Franchisee.

iiw'ii'HiiiiiwfimtfliftiifiwABwUtt 
I Cwcohia

urn*

m
. 1 Chiksv Fort Arthur, April 18.—(Special.)— 

The public ownership spirit In Port 
Arthur is Increasing dally, In conse
quence of the satisfactory results which 
have been manifested In the present 
franchises. J. Q. King, the chairman 
of the electric railway and light board. 
IS now advocating a district-owned elec
tric railway, m .which Port Arthur, Fort 
William and the surrounding districts 
shall be Jclnt partners. He is agitating 
that the representatives of the two 
towns and the townships get together 
and make arrangements for the Joint 
partnership; that fort Wltltam and 
the municipalities purchase an internet 
in the Port Arthur Railway, and the 
three municipalities would th-n share 
In the profits of the amalgamated road.

„S'

Are Being an Echo of the Past, Revived 
by the Course of Recent 

Events.

mmmmHüH
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature

tA-S feeriPSktivea I Emblems - »K A special meeting of the city council 
Is Hktiy to be catled, probably cn 
Thursday, to finish up the business of 
firemen's salar.es where It was snapped 
off by Controller Spence on Monday 
night. Various details of the discussion 

being commented upon by the fire- 
but the chief resentment seems to

el ÀVegetabte Preparalionfor As
similating the Food andRcfiula- 
tag tie Stomachs and Bowels of

m1 mThese Ww m
Mwmfed

Success. >

Ml IT jW-n
;3 v are

PromotesTHgcstioaCheeiful- 
ncss and Rest .Con tains neither 
Opium,Morphine not Muerai 
Not Narcotic.

Write for Si men,
be In the fashion in which the mayor 
and Controller Spenc: have talked about 
me deputation which waitedl on them. 
Yesterday the mayor is quoted as say
ing "I fully concur In aJl Contiolfii 
-Spence ea-td in condemnation of the cau- 
„us of me lire men. i nree „remen
called on me and had it not teen loo 
the sake of courtesy X would not nave 
received them. They spoke to 
me only ‘ of the salaries 
drivers. They did not mention thi oitt- 

for they had received their les- 
ithe night teto-e from uonti oiler

of5
IOUSE OF INDUSTRY SHOWS DEFICITSuch
Annul Report of Charitable Insti

tution PrcBented to Board.
to Dress 51 Mm BemafOUT*SXMUELPrnM& 

Pumpkin SmZ~
JlxJatnm >

|vI
The sixty-eighth annual meeting of 

the House of Industry was held at the 
institution. Elm-street, yesterday after- 

Controller Spence was vpted
InK. 8.Vi it s•I

■ "senti
67,]

âs*SLï*.à? Of thiChUriaiIt# Tin noon,'
to the chair. In the absenca of the 
mayor. The secre'ary and treasurer pre-

fi Use jcers, 
son.
•Spence."

And this Is the way one fireman pass
es on it : "Received for tne sake oc 
( Ouitesy only, eh? Say, nere's a secret 
which the hie department has hitheito 
kept inviolate, out Mi worship has 
started this. It's a bit- of past history. 
vVhen Mr. Urquhurt was first running 
for mayor there was a movement on 
foot to .paganize a union i.i the fire 
department, which the chlet of the de- 
pautment was opposed, to. On the 
Saturday afternoon befori election day, 
tboee firemen who desired a union were and meals at the Wayfarers’ Lolge. The 
meeting In ' Richmond Hall and were homeless poor of Toronto cent the so- 
being obligated by one of the lead.ng ciety $2266.90. whilst casuals from other 
labor men of the city, who was also an municipalities cost $1260.60. Th- total 
tctlve campaign worker for Mr.. Urqu- number of meals giv, n out duriiv; the 
hart. 1 year was 60,097. costing $1621.52, or an

"i\ow that Saturday afternoon Mr. average of 2 7-10 cents per meal. Mr. 
L'rquhart received a deputation in his1 MlacMurchy, treasurer, presented his 
,aw Office. One cf the men was oni1 report, showing 'total expenditure $24.- 
who was in the last deputation which 120.91, which with the debt remaining 
ne received out of courtesy. And Mr. from last year totaled $35,331.73 The 
Urquhart was told to sve his 'labor receipts from all sources amounted to 
friend at once and he would secure the *30.109.41, leaving a deficit of $5?2>.32. 
votesi and influence of every would-be This amount It ir hoped will bo wiped 
anion man in thi department. He re- out In the near future.
greeted he could not go h mself, but he ----------------------------------
sent his brother. And the goods were will PCI FRRATE THE PASSOVER, 
delivered. On election day, at the very : ” LL OCLLOnn I u inc moouitn.
fire station where the caucus’ was 
held, he was Jubilating with the fire- Eight 
men *.n his assured succers.

"But that's not all. There was a big ] 
element in the fire department opposed The Feaet of the Passover commences 
to the union. Another deputation wait- this afternoon and will continue fo
nd on (now) Mayor Urquhart. And 
Mayor Urquhart in Mis own handw It- 
ing drew up a petition to be signed by Holy Blossom Synagogue, on .he first 
these firemen opposed to the union and two and last two days of the feast, the 
gave it back for signature, lhat peci- evening services commencing at 6.30. 
cion killed the union movement when It,
was presented In council two days later. I
At the meeting, tho, the mayor voted observance of the Jewish community, 
against the petition being corn id*red. and its first nstitution dates back over 

•We’ve remembered all th s, if he has thirty centuries. Since that time, the 
forgotten it " descend nts < t Isra-1 hav; celebrated the

Chief Thompson said yesterday in re- wonderful redemption with the same 
ference to the "caucus." that he had warmth and enthusiasm as on the day 
been asked by the firemen lor je - when it was first Institnt.-l. „o the 
mission to hold a meeting lo consider Hebrews of the present momentjt is an 
ways and means of getting higher sal- earnest of the time when all the troubles 
aries, and gave it providing ,t would of his race wlH end. „
not interfere with their duties. He was ^According to Hebrew Uacb.ng the 
not present himself and was sorry his Passover is also a symbol that all the 
name had gone on the list. He did wrongs which men inflict on eacr. other 
not ‘ like to remove it, le<t the men shall cease, and that slavery, no mailer 
Should think h3 was working only tor In what shape or form It may l-e dls- 
himself and did' rot want to aid them, guioad. is antagonistic to the nivme

■ l -------------------------- law, and therefore cannot endure, and
Cnnadhm Medicos In England. that liberty is-the birthright of all sec- 

A banquet was -tendered last week to tions and classes of the human family, 
the ex-hous^BtiMI of Toronto General 
Hospital thOPlfi England by Donald 
Armour, F.R.C.S.E.. son of the late 
chief JuSttce. Dr. Armour was on the 
house-staff In 1494-5. The ex-hotis; men 
present Were: Drs Qea Badgcrow, Colin 
Campbell. E D Carder. J M Cochrane^
A C Hendrick, H Lowry. W J Malloch,

Geo W Ross. A T 
Staunton. G A Schmidt, P W Saunders,
A B Wright. T P Weir and S H West-

i in fee finest 
of Fiferies.

Ws sented their annual reports, which were 
very satisfactory, showing the number 
of Inmates for the year to be 338, or a

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea. 
Worins,Convulstons,Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

m r For Over 
Thirty Years

Prices dally average of 146; these, at a cost of i 
18 l-2c each t er diem, totaled $.86<.92. | 
Nine hundred, and sixty families were 
helped outside. During the year 13.067 
loaves of bread were distributed, also 
570 tons of coal, 3800 lbs. of oatmeal, 
3254 lbs. rice. 3706 lbs. sugar, 728 lbs. tea, 
and 12,490 gàllons of soup: total cost, 
$7044.39; 1557 persons received lodging

Tac Simile Signature ofV

GOUGH BROS NEW YORK.

emitexact copy or wrapper.

Easter Events Call for Stylish Suits The eiMTMin eoMwwy, ■»<» tow* errr. ) ;

i

DO YOU KNOW that we are holding 
your Easter Salt for you ? A manly 
suit, built to show the man oft at 
his best.
WE ASK YOUR INSPECTION TO 

PROVE THAT WBfAT WE SAY IS TRUE
Easter Sunday—If you wish to be In 

ranks, a new suit must be yours. When 
**swlt.” we don’t mean just 

coverlnd for the body, but a suit 
embracing the newest American styles, 
and natteras, a K. B. Suit. Call and see 
these darments—we won’t press you to 

the Salts sell themselves.,

DO YOU KNOW that clothes mark the 
man? Some people are very 
luctant to admit lt,but It’s true never
theless.

DO YOU :KNOW that we have a Une of 
clothing (K.B. Brand) which you 
cannot from the work of
the most skilled tailors ? Only In 
Price.

DO YOU KNOW that our K.B. clothing 
will not lose its color and that it will 
rntslr its shape ’till worn out—even 
if exposed to wet weather?

DO YOU KNOW that only at Goudhs* 
can you det this famous concave 
shoulder perfect fittind Union Made 
Clothind. and such clothind that no 
other maker can ever dream of dup* 
Ucatind?

A

M,re-
A

AF a® 'V That 
s B URNS 10 a Wire Asa 
■ No Slate 
W NO (SUNKEM
W DEMVCREO PROMPTIY 
P AT LOWEST MARKET RRICE% 

ONCE USED - ALWAYS USEO.

Da,** Service Among the 
Jew», Ùoramenelne To-Day. I

eight days. Services will te held' at

we say
' t

mih’perTal Coal c?
I HAVE TWO HOUSES

mere
The Passover is the oldest religious

»

doubt has receivedEveryman no
one of our booklets describind *“'s 
clothind. We want you to caU and see 
If the book misrepresents at all. the first ofin South Parkdale for delivery 

May. Not since the collapse days after the 
boom of ’86 has there béen such a chance to 
get a splendid home for so little money.
My permanent residence in Ottawa makes it 
necessary for me to close out my holdings in 
Toronto real estate, and I now offer my for- 

residence and lot, at No. 166 Jameson- 
for a price which would barely build

the house to-day.

on

$12.50, $15, $18 and $20. >

Prices are Sew I**ne Electric Stock.
A special meeting of the shareholders 

of the Canadian General Electric Com
pany was" held yesterday at the office, 
14 East King-street, tvith H. P. Dwight 
In the chair: to authorize the Increase 
of the capital stock from SS.lW.iyX) to 
$5,000,000 by the issue of 20.000 shares 
of common stock at $100 each. As the 
authorized capital eto?k rt the com
pany has been subscribed and the com
pany Is desirous of extending I s bust 
ness, this Increase has been found ne- 

Two million seven hundred

.trS

: !• . .»• ;
1- sf,
>hMail Orders Receive Prompt and Careful Attention }

r,

The Bid
ClothiersGOUGH BROS J R McCollum, mer 

avenue,•9 man.
Dr. Armour, who Is a witty after-din

ner speaker, gave a warm greeting to 
his Canadian guests, and proposed "The 
King" and : “Canada and the British 

’Empire," and The Maple Leaf Song" 
mad- all present think of their Cana 
dian, homes. Then followed the toast of 
the evening, “Toronto Gene:al Hospital 
and Dr. Charles O’Reilly." the vocifer 

reception of which can easily be 
imagined. It reminded them of their 
college days and how they always used 
to cheer their old chief when his health 

toasted .at their medical scAool 
The evening was indeed a

cessary.
thousand dollars of the new stock tv'll 
be common stock, and $300,000 preferred. 
At present the company will not Issue 

than 9000 shares, which will roal- 
Thls will b - offered to

$3»3«>The lot alone is worth 
The house would cost to build $4,100168 Ye°^5 lo'uee. s,.{TWO

ENTRANCES more
Ize $900,000. 
shareholders cf common stock In the 
proportion of one share to three of their 
holdings at a premium rate of $125 for 
each share ot $100.

$7,5poActual value today

To anyone who will buy this house and lot 
before the first day of May I will make a 
special price of $5»5°°* ^fiis is a chance of 
a lifetime-

ous
navigation will be late.HOME FROM JAMAICA.BOARD OF TRADE AND FENDERS.

want* Ice Breaker nt 
Head of Lake*.

Sam Hillin' Geography.
Cannlngton Gleaner : A new public 

school geography will be Issued shortly, 
and It behooves those who have the 
publication of the geography in charge 
tc produce the best. Th-ere I, no more 
capable man in Canada, and no man 
better qualified to compile a useful and 
up-to-date geography than Col. Sam. 
Hughes. M.P„ Els ex per: en e re a 
teacher and his extensive travels as a 
military officer, and on priva1 e and 
public, business fit him for the task. 
I^t us bava Col. Sam. Hughes’ geogra
phy.

Port Arthur.Frontier Ho** Return* Mach Ben
efited hut Still Lame.

was
dinners.
“Canada First” one, and the names of 
Willie Osier and Charlie O’Reilly, both 
McGill men of about the same vintage, 
v.-ere very familial ly and most respect
fully used by the ’’o;d boys." of the 
General Hospital house-staff, as being 
perhaps two of the best known Cana
dians in the English-speaking medical 
world.

Protest ta He Made to Mr. Fleming 
t —Level Croisins Conference. Arthur April 18—(Special.)- 

indication that
PortBrowned by the sun of the tropics 

looking remarkably, fit. but still
The council of the board of trade 

again discussed level crossings at the 
monthly meeting yesterday with 
jsident Allan in the chair. They learn
ed that the matter had to a certain ex
tent been neglected at the city hall 
because the board of control had beau 
busy preparing the estimates; but ,n 
the coarse of a week or ten dfy».a 
meeting will be held, at which the 
question will be taken up. The council 

action in the matter

There is now every 
there will be a late opening of naviga
tion at the Canadian head of the lakes. 
In the early part of the month there 
was every indication of an early open
ing, but since then the weather has 
been unusually cold, and the field has 
not thawed a particle- The indications 
are now that there will not be a boat 
In these harbors before May 1. It Is 
likely that when the deputation goes 
east to wait upon the provincial arid 
federal governments, they vin 
urge upon them the placing or an 
breaker at the head of the lakes. Wl.h 
the aid of a crusher navigation, could 
be opened here at least two weeks 
earlier every spring, and this w-oukl 
mean a great deal to the people of the 
west.

I will accept lay reasonable c«k payment, 
with the balance on eny term». I do not wait 
to hold property in Toronto when all my ht- 
tercets are in Ottawa.

and
suffering from rheumatism, which has 
held him a prisoner for several years, 
George W. Ross, ex-premier, returned 
to Toronto on Tuesday morning from 
Jamaica, where he has spent the past 
six weeks. With him came his two 
daughters. Miss Ross and Miss Mabel 
Ross- Their return at this time was 
unknown except to the immediate mem
bers of the family, who wore at the 
Union Station to greet them.

The ex-premier left Toronto on T'eb. 
22 and reached Kingston. Jamaica, on 
March 3. His whole time was spent 
in the country near Kingston, and at 
the sulphur springs, about 40 miles 
from the capital.

Mr Ross will rest quietly at his 
home until after the Easter recess, 
when he will take his place as leader | 
of the opposition in the legislature, his 
seat at the right of Mr. Harcourt hav
ing been reserved for him- His col
leagues are preparing to give him a 
demonstration on his first appearance. 
During his absence he kept in touch 
with Ontario politics, but his last In
formation was contained in the papers 
of March 30, which reached him just 
before he left the Island.

It is expected that the testimonial 
which has been subscribed to by the 
political friend's of the former premie.r 
will be presented to him at an early 
date. It amounts to over $25,000.

Pre-

The lot is wide and deep, with shrubbery, 
fruit and shade trees.
The house is built better than they build 

• houses to-day.
Have a look < 
at 179 Jameson-ave.
If you arc interested apply to R. S. King, care of the Elies 
Rogers Company, or to any real estate agent malting a 
specialty of house property.

Calcule Co.'* Competition.
The Trusts and Guarantee Company 

has not yet received from the clerk of 
the crown in chancery the official re
turn of'the number of votes cast In the* 
lost Dominion election. Many V nqvirtes 
have been made !n regard to the dispo
sition of the prizes offered by the Cal
cule Company in the guessing competi
tion initiated some time prior to the 
election. The total number of vot-s 
polled has be^n given In an Ottawa de
spatch as 1.030.186, but until this Is offi- 
ci'atly confirmed the officials t< the 
Trusts & Guarantee Company, which 
holds the funds, will /lot made- public 
the names of those whose guesses most 
nearly approach that figure.___________

■Russia’s Design* on Sorwif.
London. April 18.—Sven Hedin. the 

explorer, in a long letter to The Times 
contends that in the event of a dissolu
tion of the union, Sweden •could afford 
to he indifferent to Norway’s fate.which 
probablv would be that Russia would 
seize the strip of Norwegian territory 
from Lvngen Flœd on the net to 
Jakobs River on the eas*. for the sake 

Other powers.

urged for some
and will co-operate with the board 
control when it meets.
-Reference was made to the number 

of people killed by the streèt railway 
company, which Is believed to be 
largely due to fenders that are not 
life saving: but merely serve to keep 
people firom going under the wheels. 
The secretary was requested to write 
to Manager Fleming, asking if he was 
looking up something new along thesa 
lines.

of i
Ice

is house, one
Both are for sale.

1

of warm water ports.
Mr Hedin savs. would then reek “com
pensation" at other points on Norwe
gian coasts. He argues that the extinc
tion of Russia’s hopes in the Pac'flO 
Ocean makes such a danger very real.

New Agent»' Association.
The Canadian Transportation Com

pany, a railroad organization, has teen 
formed for mutual advancement. Those 
admitted into membership are freight 
and passenger agents. It U also pro
posed to admit steamboat freight and 
passenger men. A committee to nomi
nate officers will consist cf Messrs. 
Sutherland. Thomas. Barnes and Ban- 
ford. representing the New York Cen
tral, the Intercolonial, the Grand Trunk 

the Canadian Pacific, respectively.

ALFRED WOOD.
Speaker St. John's Dinner.

The following gentlemen were Invited 
J. W- St. John,

Ottawa Free Press, Ottawa, Canada.

Frightful
Dreams.

to dine with Hon- 
Speaker of the legislature, last night. 
Hon. Justice Maclaren, Hon. Justice 
MacMahon, Hon Justice Teetzel. Hon. 
Justice Anglin, Hon. Justice Idington, 
Hon Justice Magee, Goldwin Smith, 
Ken. H L Bantwell (Boston). Rev. Dr- 
Wild Very Rev. V G McCann. Rev. J 
A Rankin. Lt- CoJ. John 1 Davidson. 
W H Beatty. H C Hammond. Dr. W A 
Charlton, W A Moore, E B Ryckman, 
Dr T J Gilmour: the following mem
bers of the legislature: Hon. ,Dr. Pyne. 
I B Lucas M B Morrison. C A Brow
er. J Tucker. G N Kidd. R H Gamey, 
F G Macdiairmid. H Eilber, J P Dow
ney. Major Hugh Clark, T E Brad- 
burn, J H Fisher. George Kerr. T G 
Carscallen, Dr Lackner. A B Thomp- 

D Sutherland. W R Smyth. E A

Colorado, California, Portland nnd 
Yellowstone Park.

Specially conducted excursions are 
being arranged via the Grand Trunk 
Railway system, in charge of exper
ienced conductor. All expenses in
cluded. To leave Toronto early In. 
July and August. Rate is not expected 
to be over $150 from Toronto. Do not 
Join any other party befqre consulting 
E- M. Bowler, 201 Beverley-street. To
ronto.

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.tc
E

and

ÊffgfSpp!
end surpasses everything hitherto employee. »XtlSKAemttUj
remove, all diKharfe. from the enearrorgaM, -y 
ropenedteg injeetioo.. the me of wbkh doe.ine- £ 
parable harm by laying the fonadaUo* of .trlctare e 
and other tenon, dneair.. •

THS {blotrhe». pain, and welling of the joint», tecon- * 
diry symptom* gout, rhenmatino, and slldueaM» S 
for which it ha.been too much a fathion toms- i 
ploy mercury. MMnparilla. Sr., to the dejtructioe n 
of .ulferet»’ teeth and ruin of hea'tb. Thi. pro- s, 
paration purifie, the whole .y»tem through the ^ 
blood, and thoroughly eliminate, all penned*. 4 
matter from the body. £

for n enroue exhauition, impaired vitality, tleeple.»- 8 
oeie, and all the di.treming conieqnencc. of early 
error, escee», icideace in hot, unhealthy cHmalev, U

Price In England 2/9 ft 4/6. In ordering, state 
which of the three numbers reqaired. and observe 
above Trade Mark, which ts a. fac-siimle of word 
* Thekamosi ’ as it appears on British Government j

saSsastéStti-Ei

This•wOMKWomen’. Welcome Hontel.
The English Immigration Socictieî 

which refused to send out seryjnt girls 
From Thursday. April 20. to Mon- to Toronto until the city had a receiving 

day. April 24. round trip tickets wjll - home has keptJU promJfee.^and ^in the

^ °v vT'ti fr°m J0r«ammLa„ Ge'iaSti were taken to Montreal and other points 
Trunk Railway to Hamilton. $1.-0, , one anj sh- was forwarded to
Brantford. $1.95: Woodstock. $2.60: ! Hamilton. ’ As the Women’s Welcome
Thomas. $3.65: Detroit. $6.60: Buffalo. < Tjor.(el will probably be fitted up to re- 
$3.15: Guelph, $1.50: Peterboro, $2.30; * cejÿe lmmigranls before th.? middle of 
Lindsay, $2.05; Montreal. $10: valid re- ; May_ Miss Fitzgibbon exp.cts a large 
turning on or before April 25. Single ! party about May 20. 
fare between all stations. For further 
particulars and tickets call at city 
office, northwest corner King and

Doll Headaches.Easter Special*. ;

“Star” Expansive Bolts 
and Screw Anchors.Hotel Clerk Dead.

Albert J. Mason, who was a clerk in 
the Grand Union Hotel In 1899, was 
found dead in his room in San Fran
cisco with his throat cut. He was in. 
the employ of the Northern Commercial 
Company of that city. Previous to com
ing to Toronto, he was clerk in the 
Quinte House, Bettexille. and was well- 
known to the traveling public. He was 
a member of Stevenson Masonic Lodge 
and originally came from Montreal.

Former

Thxriblb Pairs and a Frequent 
PesirE to Urinate. Such were the 
troubles of Mr. Joseph Leland, Alma 
N.W.T. He happily found relief in

Aikenhead Hardware, Limited
6 Adelaide St. Ea.t-Pbone Main 3800.

Son. ^^Hfi
Dunlop. T W McGarry. A G McKay. S 
Clarke. J J Preston. J S Gallagher, P 
H Lennox,Dr.F W. Lewis.J H Devitt.W 
Atiderson. Dr.M Currie. R A Thompson. 
W N Anderson, assistant tireasurer: A 
W Campbell, assis'tant commissioner of 
public works ; Thomas Mulvey. assist
ant provincial seoretary;S T Bastedo, 
deputy commtsisoner of fisheiries:Avem 
Pardoe. librarian; the sergeant al arms; 
Lt.-Col. Dela.mere-

»™ DOANS KIDNEY PILLS
been issued. It usually makes its ap- Here j8 what he says " I was troubled 
poarantie about mld-summ.er. The a,.ii h».A«ches had frightful dreams,Duel with Swords. changes are minor ones. In composition, with dull headacn , 8 A .

Havana. April IS.—One of the results phrases and semences il ustratlng gram- terrible pains in my legs, ana a irequeue 
of the seizure by nationalist congress- matlcal rules are substituted for eon- ]esjre to urinate. Noticing Doan s 
men of papers In the case of alleged 1m- nected passages of English narrative. In _ _... recommended for kidney
proper note by nationalist ormrcilmen other words, prose composition has b 'en «Liuney r t • ,
was a duel with swords yefiterdav he- reduced to sentences illustrating ordi- trouble, I decided to give tnem a iriai. 
tw-en Congressman Carles M.ndieta nary rules of syntax. More stresj is j procured a box, and was very much 

A. H. Smith of the Saskatchewan Val- and Armando Andre, a gove-nment em- laid on sight translation. surorised at the effectual cure they made,
ley and Manitoba: Land Comnanv has ploye. who had written a letter to a - of nleasnre in recom-
cloeed a sale of 6000 acres rt land In newspaper strongly condemnatory of. pa»»e* the Upper House. ; l take a great deal of pleasn
Saskatchewan, on the main line of the Mendirto. : st_ John’s. Nfld.. April 18.—The upper ; mending them to all kidney trouble
Canada Northern Railway. The pur- Mendieta inflicted a. trifling wound on houEe of ,he colonial legislature has sufferers "
chaser ts from Amherst. N.S. Anotner bis opponent The honor rt both the Eed Premier Bond’s bill excluding ’ ___ ... . . the Kidneys
block of 6000 acres, „ea r Humboldt, was duelists was thereupon considered satis- n,can fishermen f om Newfoundland Doan » Kidney Pill* help the Kt neys

i waiters. to drain off the poisonous impurities
The bill provides that American fish- collected, thus cleansing out

vessels, found within three mile, thc kidneySi bladder, and aU the urinary
passages. They correct inability to hold 
the urine, and thus obviate the necessity 
of getting up many times at night, to 
urinate. Their good results will be im
mediately felt in all cases of kidney 
trouble.

Price 60 cents per box, or 8 for #1.25. 
At all dealers, or will be mailed direct, 
pn receipt of price, by The Doan 
Eswsy Pn* Co., Toronto, Ont. _

:

Yonge-streets.

Want Hueela’e Trade.
St, Petersburg, April 18.—The fi st 

official business to be taken up by Ire 
new American ambassador, Mr. Meyer, 
with the foreign office, ri the re-otening 
of the Important question of the re
moval of the countervailing duty levied 
in Russia against American manufac
tured goods in retaliation for the countering duty in the United States’on 

Russian sugar.______________

niiivno.» Buy I at nil.

J
Railway Strike Finie».

Rome, April 18.—The strike of em
ployes of the state railroads against the 
government regulations continues, but 
more men returned to work to-day and 
more trains are being moved.

Losing Their Chatelaine*.Still ^MVip
showing torEaton ”ÿesterdayf'ieft her

anœinC°Unedri:appear^ wUh 

its contents èf $12. This Is onlj one of 
many complaints received by the police.

, fled.sold to a Nova Scotia man.
Another Mean Man.

There’s a mean man bom every! 
minute. One of them bobbed vp Ira 
police court yeeterday morning. His 
name is Austin Barlow. Not satisfied 
with refusing to support his wife, he 
Stole $5 from her. He weat dewiy for 
thirty days.

ing
of the coast of Newfoundland, with bait, 
supplies or outfit purchased at any port 
in th-. island, shall be seize» and for
feit*#. together with their cargoes.

Settled.
The Liquor Habit
déliai treatment, if you <wish a cure secretly, and surely, 
Samaria. Remedy is tested--tried--andsuccessful« Sample 
free. Samaria Remedy Co., 22 Jordan St,, Toronto.

'Sample sent in plain sealed envelope.
"Also for sale by Geo A. Bingham, 100 Yonge St and at Kendall’s Pharmacy, 

1466 Queen St. West

WlnnlpcK** Palace Police Station.
Winnipeg. April lS.-The city eouncJ 

decided last night to erect a $290.000 
police station on the site of the market 
building, which will also include an au
ditorium concert hail to seat 3000._______

Sew York Excursion fer E
April 22 is date of New York Central 

excursion to New York. It is the best 
excursion of the season for various rea
sons. One esn take advantage of It, 
and be In New York on Easter Sunday, 
and it will be good to return as late as 
Thursday. April 27. Full particulars by 

L. Dr ago, 69 1-2 Yonge-strtet,

aster.
Summer Rate*

Tt f members of the executive com
mit! !? of the Canadian Passenger 
Agents’ Association met at the King 
Edward Hotel yesterday and agreed 
upon the summer schedule of rates. 
Thomas Henry of the R. and O. pre
sided and among those present were G. 
T. Bell. C. E. E. Usher, Thos. Henry, 
J. D. McDonald and D. A. Rose.
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FARMING ANDliVESTOCKEDITO^
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ —--- - - - - - - - - - - - - ' ' " i ' * " ' ._ _ _ _ _ I ’

the British markets are continu « • -i- .f l.y OualltV Find and limitless market that can be
lncreabing, because they cater to All *0101818 • * * 'drawn upon to meet the Immense de-

„,d "«*>i »«>«at GMd:r
"■ and wpidlM of c But WdCdS Are a Glut now to bo ...weed by the peactkal
adequate to meet the contracts. u experiment of purchase during the
dlan exporters have eold ahead of tn ---------------- 1 next few months Is, can suitable
country's supplie» and the recent short- horses be procured, and at an average

«7hoas has had to be made good The horse market is well sustained. prfce that wllli when the horeea are 
g, rw, nations from Buffalo. In fact, never was it brisker or better landed ln England, favorably compare 

by large importations from Toronto. For every kind of horse with that paid for remounts thruout
This is the first occasion in d ... there , a -00(1 demand Great Britain and Ireland?
Of a century that the American hogs of any quality there is a good aema f ^ ayerage prlce pald ln England is 
have had t7 be imported into Canada, -a demand that at prices puts the 8150 &n open secret. lt lg £40, or, say, $200. 

z honed that a greater offered by the British government for Xhecost 0f freight and insurance will
‘ of tlme wm elapse before it remounts entirely in the shade. If ; certainly n<ft exceed another *«>• >ea^ 

occurs again. The outlook is one that C°lonel Brldge ^doubts ^the pald' £r Pt°h* animals selected’ on |
should be Of extreme satisfaction to ifxheJ^oslto^, corner A.Æaî“ !

present hold JJj* Auctioneer Chaa. A. Burns gets such as h°rses suitable tor^ çfflcem : 
steady ?or anlmal, that come under his ham- eharge^s^and^Household Cavalry.^ It (

Tow a dînent membT/ ofTh^ leg.»- its trial as aMlity to supply a
lative assembly and a member of the suitable horse for army Purpo»*»' 
government can say that if the colonel i It is, Xhner' otanTo7e that £ ! '

Bridge wm hâve to amend hi, remarks engender a belief that the Canadian
lx?entaT^adi0lninothenre8thinganhe belief 'wifi VobaW d’o" mTe harm to.! !

u, ït r,^. h?fnrrranada becomes Canadian horse-breeding and the re- 
r'üeriTble0 ,u0pp,y0markaeT'orT.Ush putation of Canadian horses than any- j 
remounts is to Induce our farmers to thing else, ______ .
go in a great deal more extensively Two classes of horses are to , 
for the use of the thorobred. England, bought. ,or heavv
Mmes ^f anFdlrnghtRcava8,ry„ from, say, 15 to 15*

^StHw-SES a o,

rdraS wflf uuo be feared afford a artillery^ The latter must not be less show horses put thru their PW-s. There 
ada will, it is to be tearco , th 1230 lbB i5.2 to 15.3% hands in was some capital Jumping, the might
poor field for cavalry remounts, and ( V «trône active and with good of 5 feet 4 inches oemg reached. Among
even then it will be necessary for the 'h, them to move fast, the gentlemen present «ere: Ur. XV, A.
imperial government to raise their shoulders to enable t ^bP Young, with two; Dr. Temple, with one;
bid- and even t0 gallop when required the Ml“^uckU;_ w|th three; fYeJ and Joe

-1 ■ — . age should be * Doane, with two; Dr. Hpds£on, with
At the Tuesday sale at The Reposl- all cases the British ffovernment re one. and f rank Proctor, with two. A

tory, no fewer than 163 horses were quire horses with short backs, gooa number o7 iadies were in the party,
offered, Mr. Burns being ln the box shoulders, plenty of bone and distinct ■ The big sales ring lends itself admir-,
continuously from 11 a.rri. until 6.30 'evidence of quality. ! ably to the training and educating of
p.m., with but half an hour s Intermis- | In the case of riding horses, those horses, and when Illuminated, present» ltrcelpt, of five stock since Friday last, 
sion when “Bert” Smith made hla with a near cross of the thorobred are ail ui*vo*.iinvniy pretty apevtav*e, ^ as rev0vt._<i uy tiie railway*, aim?uutea i>.
dulcet tones tell It was a mixed lot most likely to take the eye of the m- also does the front of tne building, with b7 tBr loaJB. cuuslst.ug or 1244 cattle, 14U4
that was on offer, but as good a lot specting officers. '■ its circles and rows of electric lights. nogs, 24u sheep unu latuus, 340 calves and
all round as has ever graced the Re- | The British remount canons' i The sale of Courtland H. Smith's big X in.'quality of fat cattle, with the ex- lwr cwt.
pository, and the prices realized were possesslonof detailed spec fl atl® _ ! Btable pf hunters in New York on Sat- tepuou ot a rev. loans, was far nom be.ng v Zcagmau & Ita
fairly up to the quality. While the show Ing the exact type^and qualified ,urday evening created quite a stir, and Ig.ou, but there was an cxecnent market cattle as follows: ^ higher ms
buyers were mainly local, a few bid- tions of the horses required. jsame rarely good prices were realized, «hether fat or ban tut, an oemg soul ue ■ each, :«WJ® —r-ewt. Ha ei
ders were present from a distance, I ..... nnthlmr lust ‘as the following quotations above >600 fore 1U a.m. ..d lceg were ' r. i-jm to 13<>l lbs. each, at $0.40 toSHEEP INDUSTRY PROSPEROUS. among them being J. E. Schwartz of i We are saying little « nothing Just wjn lndtcata; ,,v"«^“ooua tae rngu^t uî"mePyear, IS* I , ,

prZ fo'!Z.nTlBtaTaktemenyt of forgery pSr^sl]mnnmg =ur opinion^ wm keep  ̂ Î&

the sheep department: "Export ewes ^nTa^d^Vom’^illi^TodeTch" FoTe^t! bTty^al but of what? I^the fore- j b ^«Thindi. ^i'1 “«îidU*y** îÜ^^WI.m. *' HairSf t''*

sold at $4.75 to $5.50 per cwt.; bucks chatham Campbell ford, and bunches ! soins 1» a sample of fhp .the ds- , years, by Hindoo—Miss ^iaw- 4 lsU.vl8 Vi vxtm quality, sueu atm.æw. rr„„ ,rb. r*a.;r.«™t£s ffSTo? srr^aîsrsi'ijSssAt îwuïs: ™ aruf.-sr.-'Ara
ewes and wethers, grain fed, sold at j,There were heavy draught, justified in dohig what it usually does by Hermit—Nina Bassett; Allan export cows at »-• to »4.uo per cwt.
SI 25 to $1.76 per cwt.; heavy buck purpose, expressers, drivers, carriage _.,othln„, Pinkerton, Brooklyn .....................  1209 Butchers.

. .. tfi a. n—• -w> >< it will and saddle horses, and all of good sv- ---------- Lucy Sutherland, b m, 15.3 hands. Choice picked tote of butchers' heifers
lambs at 86 to $6.50 per c ^ erage quality. Among other buyers Great lntereet lB being taken ln Ger- 8 years, by St. Carolus—Expen- àud steers, l.«o to 12W lbs., so.d at $6.25
thus be seen that ewe and wether wag a gentleman from Three Rivers, n |n the hybrld between the horse I sive; C. D. Drugan ................ 2100 to »i.-oO l>cr cwt.; loads or good at to
lambs are worth $1.25 per cwt- more who secured a load of useful chunks ; . zpb,a^ This Is no doubt due to Pride ot Hampton, b.g., 16 hands, ] ;.x 25; medium at **■<*/ to *4«>, com
than bucks. This discrimination on at^tom $126 to $180. George Bllton of German colonization entcrprlze In Af- f 6 years, by William T—Best | ■* ** toSH—cows at $ . f ■ pc
th. part of the exporter who bougnt Thorndale. near London, Ont., bought T, and to the hope that the horse- TjGlri; Warrcn E. Delano .............. 600
the p rt or t p , a mixed lot of general purpose horses - mule wlll prove, like the zebra. Balm Room, th f, 16.1 hands, 4
the lambs Is worthy ot commendation, and drlver8. with one or two draught- ^, 'ûnT from the polson of the dead- j years, by George Kessler-La
and It is to be hoped that other buyers for which he paid $130 to $172.50. ‘""Tsetse fly as weU as from the h-.rse L Balma; Alfred Mat lay .................   2600
will follow the good example that has Thos. Crow of 619 Yonge-street To- ^iilfh Incertalnreglon» is ^ tyPUmo^ Bees W K
been Inaugurated- The prospects for ronto. the well-known dealer and ex- bq fata, t0 KorBes and donkeys. Herr j FltiUp D‘ Bes8' W' b'
the Ontario farmers who have flocks of y‘B'‘or\.^0 comblnatlon hamess Hagcnbeck. the famous dealer Jn wild i Harry Patton, b g. 16 handaA.yrs,

•*. - <r<» -,-t f ; rs: r“T‘œsttsvBïMShue. The sheep and lamb trade in tne minion Express Co. took 8 at a.n av».r : j^iUated by professor Coss^r Ewaft, by Bohemian—Bar Maid; B. C.
United States continues in a satisfac- age of $185 each and well ^®ht they ,thfi ldea of demonstrating, the su- Phipps . .......................... ..
torv condition for the feeders and farm* were’ ^t0°- Jhe T> Ea^°” CPl Priority of this mule over the horse- Up-to-Date. b.g., 16.1 hands. 9 years,
tory condition for tne reeae ia four for delivery purposes In Winn 1- donkey mule for transport purposes. by Pendennis-Percules; a. J.
ers who were able to obtain thin range peg Man_ gi gig» apiece. T. Ambrose ju 1 ____ _ smith ............;........................... ........
sheep and lambs last fall for feedi ng woods of this city secured a hand-| HorBe.breeding in Switzerland has Chappie Lee. br g, iè.2 ' haiids, 8 ; - Vcn, Ca,T*B. .
purposes. In Great Britain for a couple some high-class brown mare for $250. ifallen o(t greatly in recent years. In 1 yeara. by Richelieu; A. J.Smith. ,"50 . . „ . tb 1t tla»'awere offered,
of years or so the sheep farmers have Frank Campbell. V.S.,* had a heavy im twlce as many horses were bred Ogunquit br g, 16 hands, by i.flp. JR one Jhotce Easter ve.i

, - WPi,.nmo nnosnerity weight hunter, a five-year-old brown Jn that country as are bred at the Kigoletto—Transit; E. Victor • Culf In the lot. several butchers were on
enjoyed a spell of welcome prosperity ge]dlng 15.$, knocked down to him for gent tlme. Cne result-of this de- I Loew ..........................................  625 the lookmtt for choice Euater calves, hut
in regard to the stats of the markets. J225 c w. Graham, Hamilton, bid - v , the breedlng Industry is the 1 Eighteen in all were Sold for an aver- were unable to get even oue. l'rices ranged
The decrease of imports into Great Bri- t2M for a hay family horse. ,« ,hands tlte importations of ^ »f $838-88 per head- ^^klind^n^ref Æ.
tain la attributable mainly to the acute and 6 years old. and 'anded ^ 1 horses. From 1850 to 1860 the nvc | Chicago Horse Market. cwt. would have been paid.
and protracted drought in Australia, /Re taken fo! ranroad pur- ,ann-ual lmp0p7“°» Tad riscn to ! Chicago, April 18.—A uniformly steady Shoe and Lambs,
bu» the dawn of better times for Anti- blocks were taken t r nair Dur nB the nlncties lt had rlee 1 and brisk tiad? for nearly all commer- l'rices for yearllüg lambs were easier nt
bu. the dawn or Deuer times t poses, and among them a useful pair iabout 7BOO bor3es a year. C|a] offerings has characterlred $7.23 to S7âK) per cwt tor ewes and weth-
podean flockmasters is visibly reflected of grey geldings at $390. A big draught i --------- eral movement of ho7 s for era; export ewes. $3 to $5.25; bucks. $3.75
in the large Increase of shipments from gelding, whose weight would range I ^he question Is so often asked, says Tb for the week h, est mated ït ^ 25; spring urnlbs. $3 to $. each.
thaT Quarter in the two first months around 1740 lbs., brought $345 from the T1£ London Live Stock .tournai. ^ arrivals aXline'rt recelr ts a^u nd «"«*'

t q Copland Brewing Co. These nyere per- -what is the best and most profitable 500 a ccmr rrd „.)th .. _ Alaiut 1300 hogs, ta-.-vered pince Friday,
of this year. The one discordant note £°p> pr|nclpal prlce, in a long bre^ of horse to take up? There 't r^porLd^sTwlK‘The fafling oT In
that has been noticeable thruout Bri- day.„ sale, but few horses sold under no most profitable hone in the receipts was anticipated by commission ,md wnto^d
tain ln the lambhig reports during the their value, and for that matter few accepted . sense . of the \voi.$ dealers, as the bulk of the specially Representative Sale»,
present season is the comparative above, as any spectator would be c°"- , “best,” as almost every ®‘cm.en^; | Prepared consignments for the spMng McDonald ic Muyinv sUd: at, exporters,
scarcitv of twins the proDcrtion re vinced if he stood and watched the dis- ces8, apart from a spirit of persever-| trade have be-n marketed. The i ghter l»»3 lbs. each, at $5.90 jhv cwt. and $2)
scare ty or twin , p P crimination that characterized the bid- t ance on the part of the breeder, de- run had a toning effect on outside deal- over on the lot; 12 exporters, 1310 lbs., at
corded being only about 10 per cent, But at that there were some ,pends upon the conditions under which Cts, who were filling urgent order?, and *5 *5; 3 exporters, 12k) lbs., at $5.75; 1
The cablegrams last week record a bargains secured. ;he lives. The questions of soil, of cli- values for all the better grades ruled Jiuîc£<vr’ frS, ü?!’ ïzXJ 11 «SnbiH«be,f;
higher range of prices for Ameri:an • _ , —— , !m>U. of space, and to a lesser extent firm fluctuations being narrow on all Mer,*Hoi> iS^at 2 but-
h . j . . rph _ One thing is certain of the markc , ! perhaps of personal inclination, must classes. Farm chunks and mares v\ere n,s «t $4 25' H butcher 1050live sheep and lambs. There are sec- namelyi that each succeeding sale more £ beP taken lnto consideration before unevenly lower in places, >>ut the de- t s'butcher, iotio lbs., at'$5.45; Ea„ Buffalo Live Stock.
tionB of Ontario where sheep are few and m0re proves that not only is the a gtud can be expected to pay, for çllne In receipts favored this class in - butcher. 1140 lbs., at $5.35; 3 butcher. 000 Buffalo Anrll 18—Cattlc-Recelnts,
In number. The farmers who are with- Toronto horse market growing, but TO- ,icrceg tho they may exist and even the later transactions of the week and lbs., at $3; 20 cotvs. 10(X> lbs., at $4.25; 27 ,Qll"'|l(.ari steady and unchanged.
out sheep, now wfi, be envious o, those •» *Wg^«» fxp^ SSfSjB AW gJ?*'
farmers who this season will reap the r® °r noticeable feature of the situa- rpferrcd to above If it is prR and eastern chunks, while steady, ■« *•+■&■ 1 hutcher cow, 04O lhs.. at $3. H<^s—Receipts, 5100 head; slow and a

~ s ^SSSs«|Sî^ ESIiHrHEEl
lnHoLhh^!n"riorU^geareWforih- “a jecu-at.ve ^^"and "pwarL^MaifbM 'p!™ Æ^TbÏTact at^'

Sf^NUwestex^ctro^wwh^ “ZTaTiï Ch^aTo Ind’ ammaVaVthe* very highest character ^r^demand3for farmland “uS Sîfle^ "E S'orSTir!® to &TÆ W

at a profit they must rotate their crops" ^"ge centro^of Hade there Is a rivalry , ortho n'taT^rof^wtl'Tturo Hv^role 3? fS?P«Â S33Î »> *015= 6heep' *° *810'
Nor°thte^abutP&where0n,By0raihse betwee" membe,rs °f diffefentf ,trbaT! ' dox tules of broeding is morally ccr- lower oTneralUadefortCwik Z* %l2L*£S&te5Z& 1W ms’ S Chicago Live Stock,
ing wheat year aftj year the jdeld will and transportation compames to ha ta,n t0 brlng its reward in the long been broad and active at the fallowing 2, BhMt keep feeders,’ 1190 lbs.,' at $5.20; Chicago, April 18.-Cattle-RecelpU,4000;
decrease unless some method c< culture the m nlalnlv manifest ™n. By this it Is meant that if the prices: |___________ 1 ------------------------
is used differing from the ordinary one. cay8'^1^ owner places the proper class of horse j Poor to ^00,j\ to, atmaasss ______ __I
In the past it has been the custom to- muûrû w$i« nn <.qip at Tbe Re- upon his land, exercises proper judç- vver. | m'WKÊÊÊKÊÊlÊtÊKIÊÊÊItBÊÊtÊÊItÊKKÊÊÊÊÊÊÊMKszz7.TZ",,rr*u;.',-„nsei-wæ°rbrsrsœAta%sa&s-.sîgss^-foTninTiinr minrnKcwMsa sasvsy; Ç T DIP T11H t- 1:11 II KIIjasa.::—, as as g I 11 SU I UltC UUItCII
growing this product there will be a for sale alon8^ with a choice lot of Misfortune in the for™ tpmnorarv Actors and coachers .. 1150140 1650)37»
large inoreasePin the price of bread- draughters. expressers, drivers and contingencies may cause a temp . ^ Carriage pairs  225®275 290®€80
stuffs. The evif C cannot long be saddle horses. | check, but brceding must ^ ^ Western (branded) .. 12* 30 40* 80
postponed At nresenf the avpnur. nm 1 --------- end, and therefore, if he determines pjuga and scrubs .... 5* 15 25® 45Jetton of wheat per acre is eljhfbush- Messrs. Burns & Sheppard report | to abjure reckless experVnenta Mules................................ 60*140 150*200
els, while in Europe the farmers grow that entries are coming in briskly for CIOssing and to stick to the best blood,
thirty. In order to save the wheat fields their big horse show sale to be held on a man should have full confidence in
of the United States we have sent ex- Saturday week, starting at 10 a.m. investing capital in horses, 
perts to the northern part of Norway I,
and Sweden to find legumes which will The following is Burns & Sheppard s 
grow in cold climates." weekly report of prevailing prices:

It depends largely upon the men who1 Single roadsters, 15 to 16 hands. $150 
til lthe soil in the Northwest whether or to $200; single cobs and carriage horses, 
not the secretary's prediction comes 15 to 16.1 hands, $150 to $250: matched 
true. Crop rotation Is the only way of j pairs and carriage horses, 15 to 16.1 
preventing It from coming true. To- hands, $350 to $550: delivery horses, 1100 
gether with crop rotation the farmer ■ to 1200 lbs., $140 to $175; general pur. 
must give his land good .cultivation and PQBa and express horse», 1200 Lu 10-50 
supply his soil with, humus and ferti- ■ lbg n50 to $190: draught horses, 1350 
lizçr In some form. In this day of sel- 1, 170 lbg. $16o to $225; serviceable
lhin£C tütTthro f^le bTi ! second hand workers. $90 to $125: ser-
go^ cumvatiom0 w™1’ right wtn hi ha"d dr‘Ver8’ $7B t0

«aid, “Tillage is manure.” *120-
But all these influences must work 

together for the betterment*of our wheat 
crop in the United States.

“I would not think of 
using Shingles”

.1Trains on this road 
fcrrivc ancHepart 
at the time adver
tised. and this, to
gether with the high 
speed, perfect safe
ty and luxurious 
service, make it the 
most popular route 
to and from 

Pittsburg 
Cleveland 
Cincinnati

PUNCTUALITY
t

Is i Feature of the After usine Russltls Ready Roof in* „ how one pleased 
purchaser of Our Roofing expressed himself, and they all 
.speak in the same way. It is without doubt the best 
roofing material on the market to-day, being weatherproof, 
wateroroof and fireproof. It is rapidly disp acmg galvan- 
ized ifon, tin, tar, felt and gravel, and shingle roofing, on 
account of its lesser cost and greater durability.

feet for all materials

iLAKE HI
SHORE The price per hundred square 

supplied is only Two Dollars. Sold only by | St. Issu 
lotion—
I . a

The Russill Hardware Co.
126 East King St„ TorontoRAILWAY \

$

I v-
Direct connection with all 

it, west and southern 
points.

Canadian Horse Exchange,
60, 62 and 64 Jarvis Street 

AUCTION
EVERY

MONDAY

0 butcher cattle, 1060 lbs., at $5.50; 18 but-

7 butcher, 1020 lbs., at $4.60, - l>ut<klier 
$4.25; b butcher cows,. 12») 

IDS., at »4.ïu; 3 buuher e^a,1240 lbs, at 
$4.15; 10 butcher cattle, 860 lbs, at $4.13, 
5 butcher cattle, 900 lbs, at $4.10; 4 but
cher cattle, 1120 lbs, at $4; 4 butcher cat
tle, 120) lbs, at $3.66; 40 stock calves 440 
lbs at $3.75: 1 bull, 1200 lbs, at $4.40, 
2 bulls 1640 lbs, at $4 40; 2 bulls _1»4« 
lbs, at $4.40; 1 bull, 1520. lbs, at $4; 4 
loads 'shipped out for clients .

Corbett Henderson, commission sulea- 
men, sold: 2 batchers' cittle, 1000 lbs 
euch, nt $0.30; 15 batcher, 06O lbs., at $6; 
16 batcher, 1070 lbs, at $5.15; 8 butcher, 
000 lbs, at $4.00-, 7 export,-tews, 
at $4.50; 5 exporters, 1160 lb».,_ at $o-6U, 
2 export bulla, 171*) lbs, at $4.1o; 4 
ers 950 lbs, at $4; 7 cows, lOTO lbs at 
$3.50; 7 bulls, 800 lbs., at $335; 10 cows 
1(W lbs., at $4; 4 cows U*SO_lbs, at $3o». 
10 exporters, 1270 lb»., at $5.70: 8 cows 
1120 lbs, at $4.10; 4 butcher, UU0 lbel ' 4t 
$5.50-, 2 milch cows at $31 each; 4 milch 
cows at $42 each; 3 milch cows at $30 each, 
50 calves at $4.50 to $5.30 per cwt.

junu-h Kyan bought 7 milch cows at 0<jU 
to $46 each.

James Armstrong bought IT milch cowe 
at $35 to $32 euch.

H. J. Colllua bought 80 butchers cattle, 
050 to 1200 lbs each, at $8.40 to $5 per
CWÉ: Buddy bought 12 spring lambs at 
$6.50 each: 20 calves at $5.50 per cwt 

Wcaley Dunn bought 50 «beep at $5.25 
per cwt.; 40 spring lambs at $5.25 each; 
170 calves at $6.50 per cwt.

F. Huunlsett bought 40 butchers cattle, 
100U to 1100 lbs each, at $4.10 to $o per 

25 calves, 130 lbs. each, at $5.12*4
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FROM BUFFALOfarmer».Canadian
maintenance of the

British markets, a
that Is a

.......... easily understand Is therefore obvlous that CanadajB O„
prominent member of the legfs- Its trial as

on the
4iiiilRHNMHPI9 ! ___
tear guarantee of remunerative prices. 
The situation Is thus commented upon 
by The Chicago Drovers' Journal.

Canada Is paying more and more 
attention each year to the produc
tion of an Ideal class of bacon pigs 
and Denmark has been Improving 
the quality of her hams and bacon 
year after year with a view to 
monopolizing as far as possible the 
profitable trade hi that line for the 
benefit of her producers.

Canada already announces with 
gome pride that one of the leading 
exporters has lately said that hie 
observations the last two years 
lead him to believe that in the fu
ture business will be done more 
largely with Canada and less with 
the United State».

It' Is, therefore, not out of place 
to call the attention of American 
producers of export meats to the 
Importance of trimming sails for 
keener competition. The packers 
might well make some move to
ward the encouragement of a larger 
production of hogs of a typical ba
con class and fix prices that will 
be remunerative tp the farmer or 
breeder who devotes his attention 
to the production of euch hogs- 
The bacon hog cannot be raised at 
as little cost as the coarser and 
heavier breeds more adapted: to 
lard and mess pork production, but 
they are needed in increasing quan
tity to meet the exacting demands 
of higher class home and foreign 
trade.

Is Insured,

For full particulars regarding stop-over privileges, routes and 
service, address. jr

IANDJ. W. DALY, Gen’I Eastern Agent 

BUFFALO, N. Y.
aTHURSDAY■v 1

mAT

11 A. M.
Registered.Phone Main 3116

mai mil UNRESERVED SAUL' ding, Phiz, 6 years, well up to weight, 
sound, and a good jumper, will be sold 
at the same ume. -— OF----

! On Monday evening quite a number 
the Canadian, MR. JAMES McCABRON'S

ENTIRE LIVERY STOCK lisri nt ranch 
at any I 
ailed ot 
prices, 
al Elect 
id to ini 
uiv free

TO DAY At 11 A. M.Hogs Show Up as Well as Cattle 
in the Day's 60 HORSESBun.

sha
dlateAT AUCTION

THURSDAY, APRIL 20th, 1903
AT 11 A- M.

P'three ol 
be subecr,

wllHeavy Draught, General Purpose, 
Delivery and Work Horses. 

Together with one car load of 
SPECIAL jHBAVY HORSES, 

weighing from 1400 to 1835 lhs. > 
Consigned by O'Neil * Or.. London, 0*1. 

THOMAS IKORAM. H. B R. STOCK
Mines,

iatoro In ' 
ase In bai

end c
liki

anAuctioneer. d of $
=iIt. Hunter bought 25 ttutchere' cattle at 

$1.20 to $5.30 per cwt.
T. Hnlllgau bought 1 load exporters, 1250 

lhs. each, at $5.65 per cwt; 1 load, 1030 
lhs. e." '.l, at $4.00; 5 bulls, I860 lbs. each, 
at $4.25 per cwt. * . -

Wm. McClelland bought 80 butchers cat- 
tie, 1025 lbs. each, at $4.85 per cwt 

Utorge Rountree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Co. several loads of butehenr ana 
exporters as follows: exporters at $5.20 to 
$5.4; picked butchers' at $4.80 to $o.o0. 
loads bf good at $4.30 to $4.70; cows at 
$3.75 to $4.25 per cwt.

l)ought 20 butcher, 950 
$4?5 to $5 per cwt.

ons

McDonald & Maybee
Live Stock Commission Salesmen, Western r«ttle Market, Office 95 Wellington nvnsuj; 
Tcrooto. Al«e ROo-nn 2 and 4 Elinas* 
Halldlng, Union Stock Yards, Toro 
Jonction. Consignments of «tile, r 
end hogs are solicited. Careful and 
tonal attention 
mente of stock.

. P, rath

6. dlrec 
itc DO pel

busyIvan 
V> per c
wd dema 

lenty of

ety-ninf 
net dr. 
months

will be given to 
quick sales nnd 

returns wlH be made. Correei
!

Feeders,,
I Choice -short-keel) leeuega, 1100 to 1200 
lbs. each, sold at $5 to $5.25 per cwt.; 
fii'deis, list) to llVJ tbs. inch, at $4._u to 
$0; lt'edeis, Duv to lti-D lbs., at $4.oO to 

' hi.75; feeders, »») to-iXMr lbs., at $4 to $4.-o; 
650 siuckers, O.J to 7V» it>s. eecu, at $3.u0 to 

#3.75, stork calve* one jwn.oA *** t® 
5o<* Ids. each,, at $3-50 to $3.75 and $4 per 
cwt. -

solicited. Reference, Dominion 1 
Esthrr-strert Branch. Telephone Puri 
DAVID MCDONALD. 856 A.W. MAY

1000C. Woods 
lbs. each, at

t Is unde 
stock tn

vs agencyMAYBEE, WILSON & HALL
lssas.asîf,2ssî tobmw

UNION .««»»»,. TOEON»

All kinds of cattle bought and sold I 
commission. ___

,$•111 mall you our weekly market report. 
References: Bank ot Toronto and all so 

qnalntances. Represented ln Wlampeghy 
H. A. Mullins, ex-M. P. P. *#*

Address communications Western Cnitj» 
Market Toron ta Correspondence Solicited.

Market Notes.
John Beers, propritor of the Bull's Head 

Hotel, reports having had the bustest time 
during the past two woeksdn^his experi
ence of the cattle market trade. Mr. 
Peers stated that be bad to be uji. at -ojl 
hours day and night, as drovers and Hje 
alex'k men were coming In on all trains, 
Sundays as well ns other days.

William O. and James Bennie, farmers, 
Soarboro Township, and sons of Simpson 
Rennie of this city, sold 35 choice^ export 
cattle to McDonald & Maybee at $6.i5 per 
cwt. These cattle are to be. lifted between 
May 15 to 20 and weighed on the Aghv 
court scale. ' J !*«■

J. H. Devlin of Ottawa was on the mar
ket for butcher cattle. ■

n

900 can de 
» and 
> mark)Milch Cows and Springer»,

•About 40 or M milch vow* aim siuiiigers; 
the bulk of wMch'WèrU oi cvnnnon to rnd- 
dn.ui quality, sold ail the Way from $2o 
to $05 inch, the bulk going between $30 an.l 
$45 euch.

ALSO
550 list
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against 

leriod a
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Cables yFUrmcr—American Markets 

Are About Sté*dr»
com mo
wan

ph sa: 
â for sub 
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Both i

H A R FJ Y 
HUBBYNew York, April 18.—Beeves—Receipts, 

1 <ar direct; no trading; feeling firm; ex
ports, 060 beeves, 1070 sheep and 480o 
quarters of beef.

Calx es—Receipts, 450; feeling Diront 
steady; common to prime veals sold at $4 
to $7.70 per 100 lbs., a fewl extra do. at $8.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 606; mar
ket steady : sheep sold at $5 to $6 per 100 
lbs.: lambs. $7.65 to $8.40; clipped do. at 
K0.50; Virginia spring lambs at $5.50 per 
head.

Hogs—Receipts, 3631: market steady; 
prime state and Penn, hogs sold at $5.00 
to $6 per 100 lbs.
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CORBETT t HENDERSON
COMMISSION SALESMEN OF
Cattle, Shedp *nd Hogs.
Western Cattle Market, Toronto. 
Union Stock Tard* Toronto Junc

tion. _ __
Reference, Bank of Toronto, King 
nd Bathurst-streeta branch.

urea

Cause of Wheat Failure.
Drovers’ Journal : Secretary Wilson's

JAS. L. ROUNTREE
Live Stock Commission 

Agent.
Buying or Selling Orders Solicited.

Exchange Building. Western Market 
also Union Stock Tarda Toronto June 
tloe. 3
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GEO. RUDDY
Wheleeele Deeler In Dreeeei 

'Hogs, Beef, Etc.
35 and 37 Jarvis Street^•NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. * MHUlr t 
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YOU PA Y WHEN CURED FARMS FOR SA1.E.

and price, apply to James Baird, Barrister 
2 1 orontostreet.

-4STRICTURE AND KIDNEY DISEASE CURED.Do Not Want Horned Cattle.
Chicago Liv? Stock Journal : Even 

on the present booming mirket with ita 
There was a large attendance and 1 scarcity of good cattle discrimination ia 

brisk bidding at Monday's sale of the i shown against steers wearing horns. A 
Canadian Horse Exchange, Jarvis- feeder with a load of these on the mar- > 
street Some half a hundred heavy ket a few days ago declarer) that a dts- 
draught, general purpose and express ; count of 25 cents per cwt. Insisted on by 
horses were offered, and found icady the buyer was "daylight robbe y." 
biyers at priées that were up to the "Why didn't you take off the horns?” 
best, considering quality, and there asked the buyer. “They were too old 
were seme excellent farm horses and when I bought them.” was (he e- 
chunks offered. Two pairs of blocks, sponse. "Well, I'm going to undertake 
one about 2750 lbs., and the other about to teach you fellows not to buy homed 
2900 lba, sold to go to Montreal, one for feeders that are too old to dehorn: It 
$425 and the other for $4t5. Farmers' wm ba money ln your pockets." said 
horses were In demand and fetched tbe buyer. “I wouldn't dare ship these 
figures that were reasonably good, al- cattle and when they are on the hooks 
tho the gentlemen from the country as it is their meat will be punched full 
are less exalted as regards their Ideas of boles. A horned steer Is worth 15 to 
of buying than they are of selling. Sev- ?p cents a hundred l“ss than one de- 
eral drivers and two three-combination bomed, according to the distance they L 
horses were on offer at the same sale. bave been sh'pped, and we Intend to 
going, the former for from $160 to $180, j take jt off." 
and the latter a goodlsh bit higher.

It finally brought on“1 bad stricture for eleven years.
Bright's Disease of the Kidneys. I had an uncomfortable 
shooting pain in the groin and feeling as though some
thing was ln the urethra. My back was weak and I could 
scarcely stoop over. Urine was full of sediment. Had e 
desire to urinate frequently. Family doctors, so-called spe
cialists, patent medicines, electric belt* all failed. I was 
discouraged. I bad spent hundreds of dollars in vain. Final- 
1, i consulted Drs. Kennedy A Kergan as the last resort 

had heard » great deal about them and concluded from the 
fact that they had been established over 25 years that they 
understood their business. I am delighted with the results. 
In one week I felt better, and in a few weeks was entirely 

cured. Have gained sixteen pounds in weight." G. E. WRIGHT.

CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY.

<

«S»

îss.ï. ïs

$5.52% to $5.60; rough, heavy, gj
$5.46; light, $5.35 to $5.55; bulk of »»!»

Trenton, 
S iSecurities
! ^Ttary 1

reduction - 
to $8,rJ

•nd a* n T 
the board

t. ruing f™
■nd the cJ 
toe North!

I,1

»o.crB.B$h4°7o H75; ‘

shorn, $4.50 to $6.70.HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED ?
The department of agriculture, Ot

tawa. is responsible tor the following: 
A great deal of misunderstanding 

An egg laying contest has just been having arisen concerning the objects 
concluded in London, England, under of the imperial government in send- 
the auspices of the Utility Poultry Club, jing officers to this country to purchase 
The contest covered a period of sixteen horses, or rather to see if horses suit- 
weeks. Thirty-six pens were entered able for the British army can be pur- 
and each of these contained four pul- j chased, the following short summary 
lets hatched In 1904. The total number Cf the position should pfove of value, 
of eggs laid was 5066. or an average 
of_over_140 eggs to each pen,____

Sr3Sa?£35FfijH3®rl
presses the symptoms-our NEW METHOD positively cures all blood disease, 
forever.
OUNG
broken dawn your system, 
tally, physically and vitally you are 
be Will you heed the danger signala? B 4 .. _

Qc i f|FD Arv you a victim? Have you lost hope? Are yau intending to 
HlADlR marry? Has your blood been diseased? Have you any weak-
PS; °d°; ZWUftî-ÆS

(lîhjstrnttdlfon ^23T- «T8&

Book on "Diseases of Women" Free.

British Cattle Market. J

n Ne♦
OR MIDDLE-AGED MBN-Improd^tpacto crater ba™

not the man yon used to be or should

< >
NO MAIN LINE FOR TORONTO. < >America produces evgs to th1» value of 

$300,000.000 p year. All the cattle and 
hogs slaughtered annually ln the coun
try are worth less, and so is the coun
try's total annual output of gold and

n 'To-day, starting at 11 a.m„ the sale 
place at $he Canadian Horse Ex

change, Jarvis-street, of James McCar- 
ron's entire livery outfit, Including 16 
horses.' among them several excellent, silver.
roadsters, and a large assortment of I . __________ Tl_________
buggies and carriages, with outfits, etc. j MMOMOIMOMONIMN 
Frank Hodgson's hunter, the grey gel- “

i >C. P. R- Branch to Sndbery VffS 
Afford Better Service, Thd..

Montreal. April 18.—(Special.)—R 
denied at the head office of the C P. 
that Toronto will, on the completion ° 
the line to Sudbury, be actuary pla«™ 
on the main line between Montre» *"|k 
the west, in the sense that_ tf^1“ th, 
run from Montreal thru Toronto to j

WTTie distance would ml'1!jU£f &4otiA 
such a change. Toronto will, of ^ 
be given a bettir and ■ *h bet- ■
and the connections wll IDs much 
ter maintained..

takes « > listed 
’ ’ Exch: 
o ate n 
* ket a 

* our

This statement may be regarded ns 
absolutely correct and authoritative.

First and foremost, the demands of 
the British army in peace time can be 
easily met within the four corners of 
the United Kingdom. That demand is 
not large, and may be taken as a nor
mal one of 2500 horses annually, rising 
ln certain years to possibly 3500 of all 
kinds and classes.

There is an idea abroad, and certain 
ministers and statesmen in this coun
try have brought It forward and max 
be considered responsible for lt, that 
If the Imperial government will pur
chase annually a fixed number of

retag
GREATEST OF ALL TONICS

- Agrees: with the weakest of stemeehe. 
Price |LM, Tor eele by til drMgW».

CATTLE MARKET RECEIPTS.
pondiDRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN—City and Junction-

Cattle Hogs Sheep25c.DR.A.W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE Week ending

April 15, 1905 ...4671 3070 684
Corresponding!

week last year .4043 3166 547
Is sent direct to the diseased 
pert, by the Improved Blower. 
Heal, me nicer,, clean the alt 148 SHELBY ST, DETROIT, MICH

Hours—9 am. to 8 p m. Sundays—16 to 12 m. and 2 to 4 p m.

kx.
Catarrh and Hay Far*. Blower 

free. All dealers, or Dr. AW
Tec—............. 62$ *96 J4Î

r ex... •DScrefc-e.
krihia. «OIBj S9WHMMIMW
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WE PAY INTEREST AT
3!>.

nrfc* • yeerea ef one dollar »od HI"**' °"r «« «Tsrlel

every facility

11 \ -

MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK LXCMANGICentral Brick Dwelling 
For Sale

200 308
152* 1M

Con, Gas
C. P. R. ......................—
Tor. Klet. Light.. 183 
Can. Gon. Elec.... 188 
London Electric . 
Mackey com. ..

do. pref. ... 
Dominion T*l.
Bell Telephone 
Itlchcllcu & O.
Niagara Nar. . 
Northern Nar.
Ht. L. ft C. Nae.
Twin City...........
Win. St. By....
Toronto Ry..........
Hao Panlo...........

do. bonds ....
Dom, Steel com... 24

do. bonds........... 86
Dom. foal com... TO 
N. 8. Steel com... 68 
Crow's Nest Coal. 330 
British Can ■ 
Canada landed .. 120
Canada l’cr ............ 120
Can. S. & L ..... ...
Cent. Can Loan...........
Dom. 8. & I.................
Ham. Provident . ...
Barer * Eric...............
Landed B. * L .. .. 
London ft Can 
Manitoba Loan 
Toronto Mort.
London loan ..
Ont. L. ft D...............
Toronto 8. & L............

OSLER & HAMMONDMEAD OFFICE, TORONTO. 

Capitol Md Up..
90 STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL A8E1Ü t.3M*

? fe

Hi*”8-

ys aft

: tin
"" 133

....... $3,000,000
.... 8,000,000 

Branchee In Provincee of Ontario, tt'te- 
fcec, Manitoba. British Columbia and 
Northwest Territories.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
Permit, received sad Interot at carrent rata 

t ttdhcd twKe a year._______
BRANCHES IN TORONTO

Corner Wellington St. East and Leader Lane. 
Corner Yooee ltd Qjeen Street».

Corner Yonge and Bloor Streets.
Career knur and York Streets.

Comer West Market and Front Streets 
D. It. WILKIE.

Panera) Manage-

eleven rooms, bath, furnace, in good 
repair. This is an opportunity for 
someone to secure a home on easy 
terms. For full particulars apply to

18 King St. West, ». • Toronto
Dealers In Debentures, stocks on Lnndee. 
Eng.. New York, Montreal and Toronto Bn- 
changes bought and sold ee commission.
E. B. OSLER. It A. SMITH.

H. C. HftMMOKB. t. 11. 08LBR.

’ti
ra Wheat Options Show a Fractional 

Improvement- Foreign Crop Sum
mary and Weekly Report.

e.WrÿmlU10° d0l‘lr5

A O A R M A N » IV X
MORTGAGE CORPORATION*

82

iiè A. M. CAMPBELL170

13 RICHMOND STREET EAST. 
Teleehoae llala *x»l07 Sit97

It 'rîliluy'ti'veuing, April 18. ' WB WILL BUY OR SELL
Liverpool wneal futures clewed to day An- jjiaing or Oil Stock hawing intrinsic 

ttd uiguer tnau yeatetuuy auu coru iu- market Telae Information relating to
tUftt" ÆïTOr wheat closed %c higher the preeeot value ot ttocka forwarded free 
than yestvruuy; July corn *e lower uud on request.
July out a %v Ulgbcr.

Car lota ut LUicugo today: Wheat, loi 
cura, contract 47, eaumated 110; corn, ÿoo,
13,'360; oat», 133, 35, l'JU.

Norm west nooeiptn to-day, 91 cars, week 
ego TOG, year ago 113.

Primary receipts wheat. 339,0U0 bushels, 
auuiuat 274,UUU bushels; shipments, 256.UUU 
tn.ahcla, against Jeu.UUU bushels. Receipts, 
corn, 4o3,m*i bushels, against 310,tKW bush
els; shipments, 'JV7,VJd busbeia, ugaluat 
216,(Kai bushels.

R racist rest s report: Wheat east of lue 
Uovklea, decrease 1,371,000; Enrol*; and 
ucout, decree ac.auU.UiM». rota I worlds visi
ble supply, decrease 2,171,tMMl. Corn, In- , ,
“fn“ ft Unlisted Securities, Limited

Stoppoul, 21 Mclmda-atreet; Milwaukee July j CONfEDERATION LIFE 5ULDIN8
wheat, pots 8" %c to 87%c, call» »8%c to ph#te M jg(A TORONTO. ONT

Washington: The weekly government re- , i i .
port bus'H winter wheut -coitlBBW iu Mroflg ; __ j_
condition, all planting Is vçry actlve m I 
Ohio Valley and Middle -Atlantic States- 
Slow progress was made with spring 
Wheat seeding over the northern portion ot 
the spring wheat region. „ .’

Broom hall's condensation of the weekly 
fttelgu crop eummary la as follow»:

United Kingdom and France-Tbe wea
ther and crop prospect» ore 
good, but supplies of native wheat ex
tremely email. . . ,___

Germany — The weather baa been cold 
and wlutiy. Wheat supplies decreasing.

Hungary aud ltoumutiia—The weather 
has Improved from a week ago and *:rope 
are now making satisfactory progress.

Italy—There has been local damage by 
frost Iu some seetlooa, and rata 
but generally the crops have a favorable
‘“Spain—Recent repprta of general rains 

the drought affected districts have 
been confirmed. .

North Africa—The crops have been dam 
aged by drought aud .excessive heat.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

TORONTO ■TO* *78tokonto strbnt
6364

350
M 13505!»

ffllllK DEPRESSED 120 118*
128
131* WEmii

do c«v^t, >.. 135* 185* «3* 133* 
Denver pref. ..... 89 SU 89 tO
Mo. I’aclOc___ -._ foi VI 105 105*
U. 1. 34* MM 33* 33;*

do. pref. ....... *0 W T8% TO*
St. Pail ................... 188% 187* 182% 183
South, raclflc .... 67 * 67 * 85% 66
Southern Ry............ 14* 34* «j* M*

do. prof. ...... 07 ' 97 07 97
*L. ft N. ......... 144% 144% 142 1«

III. Central ...... l(hi 106 lo3% to%S. L.S: WW.#».. -Si* 26% 28 «
do. prof. ...... 08% 6«% 65% «->%

Texas Paclflc .... 37* 37 * 36* 89*
■■ 23* 33*

45% 45 «

129<
vo BUTCHART « WATSON70
121 • Confederatien Life Building, _ „ 

PhoreM. 144». Toronto. Out 11ST*
121 eONMISSION ORDER»

Executed on B eehm fii o'
Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK A CO*

Member» of Toronto Stock Kxebsogs
26 Toronto St,

iôo 99100

FOR SALE
20 Ganad an Birkbeck 

1 5500 Grand Valley Bond

I»r 107
iisWall St. Issues Sustain Sharp Re

duction-Local Stocks Receive 
a Weak Support

m
* 130

* ot?0511 —Mômüig Salcû—
Gen. Elec. Coal*

113 & 167 - *15 m TO

Con. Gab. Cad. Per.
30 ® 206% 91 @ 128

wuh stock hnnuA. Cerreepondon
Invited.

■V

3• 6 Dominion Permanent LoanToronto. 
6 <£o
Commerce. 

16 «* 167* 
20 (a 167 
13 @ 167

Wabash...................  22% 22*
do. prof. .,.17. 45% 43% „ „M., K.*ft T..1.... St* 31* :W% 30
do. prof................  67 * 67* 66 68

8. V. S.. 2nd».... 09% 09% 68% «%
Mex. Central ........ 24% 34% 23% 23%
Am. Smelters ..... 119* 120% 1TO* 119 ;
A mal. Copper........ 87* 88* 86% 86%
Car Foundry ........ 42* 43* 40% 40%
Pressed Car.......... 45 45 43* 44
Locomotive............. 60 60 56% 57
Sugar ........................ 142* 142% 143 142*
Nor. American .. 106* 106% 106% 106 
C. F. ft I.65* 57% 51% 55*
T-, C. ft I...,...! 108 106 100% 100%

5r,€»'.;:' 1“ 1“ 'S& SiS
Ü. 8. Steel ....I.. 38 38 * 36* 37..

pref. .............104% 104% 103 103*
da bonds 98% 98% 98% 98 .

Metropoiltan ..... 133 123 121% to*

L'j»—as, at a.
rf!%r.••••: a* ïï* is* a
W. .............................. 93% 93% 93
Rulilwr .................... 43* 43* 42
Pacific Mall ..........  43Va 43*4 42
Gen. Electric .... lto% 183% 182% 183% 
Col. Southern ..... 38* . 28* _28% -8% 

Sales to noOb, 789,500; total, 1.512.800.

STOCK BROKERS, BTC.
IWorld Office,

Tuesday Evening, April 18. 
The weakness apparent In Canadian >e-

50U“"? ‘.tSwt tbe the entire Hat. The 
b7 ”Mhln8 caKntatad 

re force price» down, and the only satis.
explanation for the turn Is that 

nî?«a7hadPreached u stage Incompatible 
^‘th furtber imll TOtration,. «ropt from

Jjavy'‘daring the day

Bell Tel. 
25 @ 150

Mnckay.
35 © 42*

2 © 42% 
25 © 41* 
10 © ,74 *• 

100 (It 74* 
25 © 73%*

Hamilton. 
8 © 223 C. P. R.

25 © 158 
10 @ 162%

U
Represented In Oantda byDominion. 

30 © 254% 
6 @ 254% SPADER&PERKINSNor. Nav. 

30 @ 81RlcbeUpn.
10 @ 76*Traders’.

B @ 140* 
45 @ 140

The liquidation wna not 
nAa,-v u u 11 u * >«, day, and " » »jlM’ 
Ameliorated by life readluee* with which 
bids wcre. lowet:ed _<mi_tk_pr«eu^n„l,1|,|' 
stocks, 
ation
their Attention
Mellon on Wall-street was an

with the outriders, whose seutl- 
.. framed by, the sharp fbRtuatious 
bigger exchange. Values declinetl 
v 1 two points in the more actlve 

«hares anil in the case of L. V R. the 
Situation was varrted to ueariy three 

- . An attempt wga made to hold Twin
Sty* iw the subterfuge of quotations on 
oatslde markets, but this failed hi its pur-

Jor, By. 
Dom. Steel. _ 25 © lOO 
25 © 23% u3 @ 109 

6 © 87** ----------------

, Member»
ogsavo'&sssfsjssav.""*

Orde lor Inreatmeet Securities execute! 
h New York. Boston, Philadelphia

Sao Paulo. 
75 © 128%

•Preferred.

Sao Panlo: 
25 © 128%

Floor traders Ignored the local sltu- 
for the time being, and concentrated 

on New York. The sharp 
undoubted

; oa
! and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Private 
; wires. Toronto Office, Tee King Ed word 
i Hotel.
J. O. BEATY. Manager

I Hamilton Office. £9 ft. JteeeSt. S.

do.
—Afternoon Sales— 

Commerce.
7 © 165%

25 @ 166' j

influence
ment was 
on the 
from one or

b*! V<S> TO2 

25 © 151%stock of tbe Northern Securities Company. 
It la provided for each share of stock of 
the Northern Securities Company of .he 
per value of 8100 each the stockholders rire11 
receive stock of the Northern Paclflc Rail
road of the par value of 839.27, and stock 
of the Great Northern Railway of the par 
value of 830.17.

10 © 128* 
© 128%no

’ Nor. Nav. 
■25 « 81

no © 128% 
50 © 128 
35 © 127*.

Mackey.
25 © 41*SA points *8 N. B. DARRELL,Twin Clti". 

90 © 117*

Toledo,
* 5 © '35%

Con. Gae. 
25 @ 208%

Tor. By,
5 @ 100

over BROKER.
1 ETCCkS. EONDS AND GRAIN SOUGHT AND tOL» VVVVVVVVVVVV^-v-v-VNrvwwverNrvww- : Qv MARGIN.

ROBIN SO N & HEATH' Margins required onSlocits 82 Per Share.
Grain $10 per 1,000 bushels.■ _____

i 8 Oolborne Street. <d Phone M MW

Cnn. Per. 
56 @ 138

IE «ZHüSlvE S
i.iiltr of the more staudard «hares, but. ex
tent In tbe case of Consumers' Gas and 
Baali st Commerce, the support was mode
rately Arm. The market closed heavy, but 
without much pressure of offerings. Indicat
ing that any Improvement at New York will 
lie availed of here to renew the bidding 
up of prices. At a meeting of .the Canadien. 
General Electric shareholders to-day It was 
decided to increase the capital atockof the Company from 83.000.000 to 85,000.000. hi t 
only 9000 shares of new common stock will 
be Immediately available to shareholders, 
the proportion being one share of new for 
each' three of old stock. The new Issue 
will be subscribed format$125 a share.

Norfolk trill Issue 82,000.000 equipment 
notes.'

ctmroM nnciE brokers.
N. 8. Steel. 
25 © 63 
50 © 63 

10 @ 63% 
25 @ 83*

R! Ball lie Bros ft Co. *4* West King-street, 
the following current prices for

L. and Can. 
15 @ 99* 

12 © 09%
1CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS, 

14 ■•llèda Street. • tweeut*.
furnish 
unlisted stocks to-day:s Price of QII.

Pittsburg. April 18—011 closed at 11.31.

New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader ft Ca (King Edward 

Hotel), report the following fluctuations In 
the New York market to-day:

Open. High. Low. Close.
May ....................  7.37 7.44 7.36 7.44
July ....................  7.33 7.39 7.32 7.TO
Hopt .....................  7.40 7.48 7.40 7.48
CM. ......................  7.47 7.63 7,47 7.0»

Cotton spot closed quiet. Middling Up
lands, 7.85’, do.. Gulf, 8.10. Sales, none.

Cotton Gossip.
Marshall. Spader ft Ca wired J. G. Beaty 

(King Edward Hotel), at the close of the 
market to-day: ,

New York. April 18.—The market display
ed some resistance to-day without going be
low yesterday's low level, and, while early 
cables were lower, a recovery In Liverpool 
before tbe close of that market was made 
the basis for some Improvement here. Both 

partly Instigated by unfavorable wea- 
i ther conditions, which Included reins In 
' the southwest and frosts In tbe northeast 

pert of the belt Tbe market was not ac
tive, and receipts were moderate, as com
pared with the recent past, tho heavy as 
compared with last year. The weather map 
was generally fair, the temperatures were 
low with very light rains recorded. The 
entire western section had light showers, 
with a forecast, for about the same for to
night and to-morrow, tho tempera tares will 
be somewhat higher. The eastern part of 
the belt was visited by a light frost at Sa
vannah. and: a killing frost at Charlotte, 
N.Ci Apart from weather conditions, which 
probably should he considered unfavorable, 
■there Is nothing In the situation to warrant 
more than a reaction In the market.

STOCKS tt)T LISTED ON TORONTO 
STOCK EXCHANGE.

Unlisted Securities, Limited. Confedera
tion I-lfe Building, furnish the following 
quotations for stocks not listed on To
ronto Stock Exchange:

City Dairy, pr. and com...............
W. A. Rogers........................95.00
Carter Crusse......... .. 93.00
Home Life 17.00
Metropolitan Bank ............194.00
Sovereign Bank ..................128.50
Colonial Inv. and L...................
Dominion Permanent ... 85.00
Vlinaga ........................
War Engle
Jumbo ... 1 -.................
Bumbler Cariboo ....
Aurora Extension ...
San David »...........
White Bear ........
I.erinlngton Oil ...............
8. Africa War Scrip. B.C. .........
Nat. Portland Cement .. 23.00
Mine La Motte ................. 4.25
Klkton ........... ...
Isabella.................

' Yukon Anchor ..
Stratton's Independence.. 2.30
Aurora .....................
Canadian Osage .

M.9.R. TO ISSUE STOCK.

Montreal. April 18.—(Special.)—The direc
tors of the Montreal Street Railway have 
decided to Issue 81,009,000 additional bonds, 
and a special meeting of the shareholder* 
of the company has been called for May 8 
to ask them to ratify the action of the di
rectors. The Issue Is to provide for nu
merous extensions and Improvements to the 
system.

“«ÆS^ïar-tSirsb.
S°Bariey—Two*°hundred bushels sold at

^OnVs—Four hundred bushels sold at 47c

l<\ tin —Thirty loads sold at 810 to 81150 
for timothy and 87 to 89 for mixed.

Straw—Three loads Bold at $10
P°Dresaed Hogs—On account of a fair de
livery prices, as Is usual on such occa
sions. were easier, selling at 88.10 to $9
Potatoes and Apples—Prices, easy at quo
tations gfren in table.
Grain—

Wheat, white, bush... .81 04 to 81 07
Wheat, red. bush............. 1 06 1 08
Wheat, spring, bush.... 1 00 
Wheat, goose, bush....
Barley, bush .................
Oats, bush ............... .
Beans, bush........................
Rye, bush. ....................
Pea a, bush..........................
Buckwheat, bush.

Hay and Straw-
Hay. per ton ...............
Straw, per ton-------- -
Straw, loose, per ton.,.

Pratts and Vesetabl
Apples, per bbl...............
Potatoes, per bag......
Cabbage, per doe...........
Beets, per bag,...............
Cauliflower, per do*....
Red carrots, pcrjtag...
Celery, per,doe...............
Parsnips, per bag....... P 75
Onions, per .pag......... 2 00

Poaltry—
Spring chickens, per lb..80 30 
Chickens, last year’s, lb. 0 It
Old fowl. Ib........................0 12
Turkeys, per lb................. 0 25

Dairy Produce—
Putter, lb. rolls.................80 25 to 80 30
Eggs, new-laid, dox..... 0 15 

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, rwt.85 50 to 6 SO 
Ileef, hindquarters, cwt. 8 50 9 flfi
Yearling lambs, d's'd... .14 00 15 00
Spring lambs, d's'd 4 OO 6 50
Mutton, light, cwt........... 8 50 10 60
Veals, carcase, cwt......... 6 00 8 €10
Veals, prime, cwt.......... 8 00 10 60
Dressed hogs, cwt—,... 8 75 9-00

Asked. Hid.
84%
74%

.. 85 MORTGAGE LOANSM. Mexican bonds ....
Mexican stock .................
Electrical Derel. bonds

do. stock ......................
Rio Underwriting .... 

do., stock ...... ....
Hnxana preferred...........

do. common........................... 17,. ,,,e _
•With 50 per cent, stock. xWIth 55 per 

cent, stock.

Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, April 18.—Closing 

to-day: Ask.
C. P. ..................................................
Toledo Railway .....................
Montreal Railway ................
Toronto Railway .................
Detroit Railway ...................
Dominion Steel ....>...........
Twin City.............................. ..
Richelieu ..................................
Montreal U, H. @ P...........

SaSsriS^;;;;::;::::
Mackey preferred ...............

do. common ........... ..

NEW YORK STOCKS 
Bought or sold for cash or minimum margin. 

Prompt service. We «olid, your account.

76
85 quotations86

On Improved CHy Property
*1 lowest current rate*.

CASSELS, BROCK, KEUEY i FALCONÎRI09E
1Ô Wellington St. West-

59 Bid

3lW> 151•no
PARKER & CO..46 34',47 85*

‘XI 230. 64 221 (E»t»bl shed |8S9). 6i Vic orla-st, Toronto100*TOO*
8585*

ESTABLISHED 1885I 2222
117 117!» to 811 WE OFFER FOR cALEENNIS G75*76On Wall Street. 91* 91Marshall, Spader ft Co. wired J.G. Beaty 

(King Edward Hotel), at tbe dose of the 
market to-day:.

New York. April 18.—The market was a# 
dominated by the trading In Northern Se
curities to-day, ànd conjecture» regarding 
the effect of tbe distribution of Its assets, 
beginning to-morrow, that all other influ
ences were lost sight of.

An early break In the «bares brought 
about by a sudden rush of selling orders 
carried the general market with It, and it» 
subsequent recovery to some measure 
steadied the list, but thruout the session a 
nervous apprehension prevailed, and liqui
dation of some kind took plane In nearly 
every stock on the list 

Even the Steel shares and tbe metals 
were affected, tho Smelters resisted toe 
downward trend In fairly good shape, ae did 
the Copper shares, but the grangers and 
'trunk lines, with Union Paclflc and New 
York Central leading, were at time» dls- 
‘tluetly weak, and showed the effect of 
rather heavy pressure.

London trading to-day waa at times ex
cited for Americans, and the net result 
to our .market was «ale» of oveq 15J»w 
shares on balance. Foreign markets gen
erally were still apprehensive' regarding the 
naval:situation In the east.

After a day of such wide liquidation and 
a setting movement which perils pa : tested 
the tone of toe market most thoroly, we 
a ra not-Inclined to look for a further break 
to-morrow.

We may not have pronounced activity or 
an important advance, but wc should not 
have a further serious break, and we are 
Inclined to advise purchases of the active 
and popular stocks on declines.

Ennis ft Stoppant Wired to 1. L. Mitchell, 
McKinnon Building:

New York. April 18.—The market to-day 
has been adversely Influenced by weakness 
of Northern Securities on the curb and by 
heavy selling credited to western Interests, 
together with apparently official statements 
to the effect that many ot the promised de
velopments to follow dissolution of the 
Northern Securities merger will not materi
alise. There Is some apprehension regard
ing return of large amount of Union "aelfle 
borrowed recently, and which- may be re
turned with closing of tbe books to-morrow. 
This borrowing has created a technical 
scarcity of Union Pacific stock. wMch would 
thus be disposed of. and the stock be taken 
back Into loans. It Is estimated that with 
the Boston ft Montana dividend and a pos
sible increase in tbe Anaconda disburse
ments, whirh would be fully warranted by 
profits, a dividend at the rate of 6 per 
cent, might readily be declared In A. C. P. 
London was a sellor of some 20,000 shares 
on balance. Tbe developments of the day 
are not at nil concerned with general out
side cotidltlons, and among these we note 
that money rates are tending steadily to
ward lower figurer-. The short interest has 
been substantially increased, and with un
certainty regarding the Northern Securities 
matter disposed of. we anticipate a substan
tial rally in anticipation of which purchases 
hr steel preferred. Amalgamated Copper, B. 
R. T.. St. Paul. Erics. G. W." and V. P. 
should prove profitable.

Yates & Rltehlc to McMillan ft Maguire : 
New York. April 18.—It was a ragged 

market to-day. According to the eastern 
houses, western liquidation was again pro
minent There was a breaking of stocks 
to buy more, said good judges. A large- 
part of the selling was unmistakably for 
short Account, and wc have reason to think 
that the market may 1>eoome highly over
sold after n few more jams. Standard 
Oil houses are not bearish this afternoon, 
but. on the other baud, claim to have been 
buyers of stoek to-day. The short selling 
hns been largely by the various local 
cliques, ns ncor ns we can ascertain, and 
the market in rallying displaced but few' 
offerings at times, ns if in confirmation of 
this theory of overselling. The best opin
ion is that a trading market is likely for 

few days, with specialties’ made promi
nent. Adverse features of the naval battle 
have largely been discounted, by to-day’s 
recession -thru the elimination of weak ac
counts, which- made it dangerous, and we 
see no reason for Ignoring opportunities 
presented on the weak spots to buy good 
stocks, especially United States Steel pref., 
St Paul, A.C.P. and U.P. The break In 
Northern Securities aroused all sorts of 
rumors, but It may have been a coup. We 
continue conservatively bullish.

1000 Crown Oil iHctrolla). 100) ffainJtiHt 
OH (Green). Û0V National Oil (Uma)*-IfiO1*&TADDANI California ft V. V. 011 nVtojrr): «•*>'- CM Urr Aril rom consolidated. 17: 150G to’iSga ljD(d,
12: 10(10 Canadian Osage (bid): 1090 Mexl-

38 Broad Street. New York. ! <-0^y jjsTBD—W99—1UJOJ sharia i f any . 

STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN, COTTON I mod active milling or oil stock. Your
Bought and tokl Dr cut or modirmte margin. !!n.n’Trt°,"ra“and'nrl'e'litiV '° f"' 'n" n""U 
Continuations forwarded Iron! be*J oflDe, giving | let letters alia prbe list*.

S'p»f 52£K *c,ler- u,r‘et pr‘v,c INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO. .
Toronto Office - McKinnon Building l _ tator Building. HAMILTON. ONT

J U MITOHBLL, Manager, 1 ---------- —--------- '

ft6304
79% 7H

Horses. 73%
41*

74
Return In cash from interior causing In- 

crease In bank loans.

Dividend on Ameriron Steel Foundries 
preferred likely In^Jujÿ.^

Boston and Montana declare quarterly 
dividend of 810 per «bare.

Predictions of * per‘cent, dividend on 
A. C. P, rather leas confident.

N. 8. director» will now proceed to dis
tribute 90 per rent, of nseets of company.

Pehnsylvanla Steel Company in 1904 earn
ed 7* per cent, on capital.

Good demand for U. P. In the loan crowd, 
but plenty of stock lending at 2* per cent.

Ninety-nine roads .for February show ave
rage net decrease of 14.07 per cent.; for 
eight months. Increase, 6.87 per cent.

It la understood the governor will sign 
the stock transfer bill to-day, according to 
news agency.

.... • _• s
Londqs.—A semtipànlc prevails In the 

American department, with Northern Se
curities and Ufllon Pacific being drawn up 
In the market quantities. Elsewhere thru- 
out tbe list business is stagnant

The coal shipments of the Not*» Scotia 
Steel and Coal Company for the first three 
months of the present year amount to 62.126 
tons, against 62.361 tons for the correspond
ing period a year ago, or a decrease ot 235 
tons. t

—Morning Bales—
Detroit—225 at 85*. 25 at 85%. 25 at «R. 

50 at 85%. 760 at 86, 50 at 85*. 50 at 85*. 
Rank of Montreal—13 at 260.
Mackay pref.—10 at 74%, 25 at 74. 
Mackay-75 at 42*.
Toledo-425 at 35. 25 at 34%.
Steel-25 at 23%. 6 at 23.
Twin City—25 at 118.
Bank of Toronto—2 at 248.
Steel pref.—6 at 67.
Powers-50 at 91*. 50 at 91%, 128 at 91, 

125 at 91%. .
Hocbelaga—5 at 134.
Rlebelleu—50 at 76*.
C.P.R.—75 at 162%. 8 new at 158.
Switch pref.—8 at 108.
Commerce—100 at 165.
Montreal Rp„ xd.—125 at 221%, 5 at 222*. 
Steel bonds—81000 at 85%.
Soo—no at 117%. '
Bell Telephone—7 at 161.
Textile pref.—% at 88. % at 88.
Textile bonds. A—8125 at 87.

—Afternoon-Bale*— 1 
lake of the Wnode—5 at 111.
Toledo—20 at 35%. 100 at 34%. - ;
Power—78 at 91. 125 at 91%, 40 at 01*.' 
Mackay pref.—15 at 74.
Coal—10 at 78%. 25 at 79%.
Twin city—25 at 117%. 35 at 117*.

Telephone—7 at 149.
Toronto i Railway—6 at 109*.
C. P. R-—25 at 152%, 150 at 152»*, .5 at

te
London, I

- *■
0 85*

0 48*
O 48

0 48were
0 47

i ooMaybi 0 90
0 75 FREE—THE MIXING HERALD.

Leading milling aiyl llinii.vl.il I’njicr. News , 
trim- nil mining dlstrlc*».' 51 "it reliai*-In-

open. High.* Low. Close. «,1» -WlfLffl' 

lie without It.' Will ‘Slid six months fn*
. 114% 115* 114% 115% ! Dmijéh. A L. Wls.iur ft . *3 nisi tt 
. 87% 88-,> s!•* 88 » ! CiMifedemtlov Life BnlWIn j. Owen J. .11. .
. «2% say, «toi «*.. ietifWkfi Toronto, Out.. Manager. Mala
. 47* 47%o' 47% 47* ^ — -----------------  "
. 47 * 47% 47% 47%
. 47% 47* 47* 47*

0 70
0 50We fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade, 

to-day :

Wheat-
May ..
July ..
sept ..

Corn-
May ...
July ..
Sept.. .

Oats—
May ..
July ..
Kept ..

Fork-
May ..
July ..

Ribs— , i
May.............. 6.97 6.87 6.95 0.05
July.............. 7.27 7.37 7.22 7.22

Lard—
May.............. 7.22 7.27 7.22 T.22
July........... .. ,7.40 7.42 7.40 7.40

Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader ft Co. Wired J. G, 

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market to-day :

Wheat—Opened «t a little firmer figure 
on the- cowl, dry weather tbruont the winter 
wheat territory and there was considerable . 
short covering im the adrani-e. The high
er quotations, however, attracted selling 
orders from outside markets and fniu lu a I 
lungs and the rinse was only fnn t.oually 
higher than yesterday. The market Is u 
trading affair at present. .

Corn—Was strong but dull most of the 
day, prices reacting some lrom top figures 
late In the session. Trading was almost 
exclusively local. The late selling was 
mainly to take profits. Home of tbe cuw- 
mlsslon houses were reporting purchases 
of eaeh eorn over night In Iowa and II- 
Iluola for the first time In several weeks.

Oats—Followed other grains. There was 
strength and general shorteovcriUg early 
and a general easing off from top priera 
Inter. The lose from tbe top In eats, how
ever, was not as marked as in coru or 
wheat. There was some talk that the re
cent freese had put the growing crop back 
a great deal and Impaired Its prospect..

Provisions—Were ar trifle easier under a

lugtan-at 
t t lr .88 73 to 89 00 

10 00 11 00 
. 8 00 -----
.

rde.
cattle, si 
)ful and

n to .81 50 to 83 oo 
O 65

O 40 ‘ ' ' 6 75
and 0 60

ilnloe 0 60 “OUR FLOUR NEEDS
NO ROYAL WARRAN4

My brand» are wian-ri on their »:t tfc Wrilf-Of - a 
wira for q-io'S'lon» *"d samples

JOHN BROWm 
414 Manning Cbarab-rn T vmwo

2»1 50W MAY 0 7»0 80 . 29% 29* "29% 29%
• 29» 211%

2»%'’ri 29 29%
1 000 50

ft! A,
i 29%

...12.57 13.62 13.50 12.50 

... 12.87 12.87 12.80 12.80TOI to 40
0 16
0 15 SO PERCENT. 

COMMISSION
0 28Bell

Asked. Bid.
72.00
92.50
89.50 
15.00

it and
162. ! 0 17Steel—100 st 23*.

Detroit—100 at 85%.
Steel pref.—60 at 09.
Colored Cotton-25 at 25.
Montreal—5 at 280.
Montreal Railway—175 at 221

London Stocks.
Alfhl 17. April 18. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
Consols, monsy. cx-lnt... t*> 13-16 1Y> 13-16
Consols, socoutit, ex-lnt.. 91 ft 90%
Atchison .................................. 92%

do. preferred ..................106% 106
Chesapeake1 & Ohio...... 00% 66
Anaconda ......................:.
Baltimore & Ohio........... .. .113%
r>enver & R4o Grande.... 3»>%
^ 1*. K...........................
Chicago Gt. Western
St. Paul ......................
Erie ..............................

do. 1st pref...........
do. 2nd pref............ 72 71%

Louisville A Nushville...147% 148
Illinois Central ...
Kansas A Texas .
Norfolk & Western...........88%

do. preferred
New York Central, xd.... 163
Pennsylvania...............
Ontario <fc Western ..
Reading................. ..

do. 1st pref.............
do. 2nd pref.............

Southern Pavtflc .....
Southern Railway ...

do. preferred ..
Wabash codnnon . 

do. preferred ....
Union Pacific ...........

do. preferred ....
United States Steel...........37%

do. preferred ........... ...100% 107 t

r WTUTB
ION or M Having acquired blocks of eonre ot 

the largely wdvertisad stock*» I 
tomé nttrnctivs mow y . mu king.pro» , 
positions to i l$o9 laKoi-® tliO:# hi ,# 
position to influence capital.

127.00
7.70

82.00
et i»

to and all • • •
Boston.—On Jan. 1 American Woolen Co. 

reported undivided profits of $8,000.000. 
Since that date the company has Increased 
that Item so that, it now- aggregates $10.- 
CJ90^»0. It Is believed in some quarters 
that common stock will be in the dividend 
class' as a result of 1905 business.

• • •
Joseph says : Get long of St, Paul and 

hold for substantial advances. Philadelphia 
R. T. is doing well, and will do much bet
ter. Both Pennsylvania and Atdhlson have 
been laggards, but their down Is rising. 
London has inside Information : ‘'Steel pre
ferred will sell at 115, common at 50.’.’ Erles 
end B. O. are good: hold Federal Minlpg. 
Buy U. 8. Refining preferred.

Toklo, April 18.—It is said that subscrip
tions for the fifth domestic loan will be 
opened on May 1. The amount of the loan 
will be one hundred million yen (equiva
lent to about $50,000.000). and the condi
tions will be similar to those of the fourth 
domestic loan.

Montreal, April 18. * The management of 
tbe Montreal Street Railway has Issued a 
<aJl for a special meeting of shareholders 
for May 8 to pass on a proposal to Issue 
$1,000,000 of 4% per cent. l>on<ls. the money 
to he used for general purposes, created 
l>y the growing demands of the company’s 
services.

Wia .12
.15

.OR

.11
.51Western 

teoce Ék
58

.15 .12
NORRIS P. BRIAN!» !.00 06

.05 FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE..06
91%in .02%.03 De*l.*r Hi Tnw-.inrnt Sccurltte* n •

#4 St. Francois Xavier MostftB).19 Potatoes, car lots. bag... .$0 50 to $0 65
8 00 
6 50 
0 26 
0 23 
0 20 
0 27 
0 27 
0 16
ÔÔÔ

UR 202,00
19.00 Hay, baled, car lots, ton., 7 75 

Straw, baled, car lota, ton. 6 25 
Butter, dairy, lli. rolls.... O 24
Butter, large rolls. Ib.........O 22
Butter, tubs. Ib..................... 0 19
Butter, creamery. Ib. rolls. O 26 
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 26 

. O 15 
. o 14* 
,. 0 08

6%«*
112*
34%

157*

3.10
.62fit

.158%

:£*
.36*.38

25 ns.00eerier* »«• 
Itocker* • 
; pociaity

2.18TOO*
. 47% 
. 83%

47% .15.17 Butter, bakers', tub. 
Eggs, new-laid, dox.. 
Honey, per lb.............

83* .25

.172 

. 32%
171
32* Hides end Tallow.

Price? revised daily by E. T. Carter A 
Co.. 85 East Front street. Wholesale Deal
ers In Wool. Hides. Calf and Sheep Skins,

.$0 00 
0 08

■oee'4

«mar
DERSON

88'
05 04%

162%
73%73% Tallow, etc. •

Inspected hides. No. 1 steers..
Inspected hides No, 2 steers..
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows...
Inspected hides. No. 2 cows.....................O 07
Country bides, flat. at... .$0 06% to $0 07
Calfskins. No, 1. selected...........  0 11
Deklns. No. 1 selected.each 0 73 ....
Sheepskins .................
Horse bides ................
Horsehair......................
Tallow, rendered ...
Wool, unwashed, new

62% 62
continuation ,of May liquidation, but were 
unstained to some extent by local puckers.
Receipts of hogs to-day ran ns abort as 
they were liberal the past few days.

Ennis & titoppai*; wired to J. L. Mitchell,
McKinnon Building :

Wheat-—The market has displayed a firm 
tone most of the day, bringing a general 
disposition) on the pan of the leading lo *a1 
shorts to even up on the market, ns Indi
cations seemed to point to the ellque In

. . . -___ -,__. , May. accumulating .Inly. There was much
St. Petersburg, April 18. Gradually - strength shown In the Minneapolis market,

many interesting details surrounding GRAIN AND PRODUCE. where a decrease in tbe stock of wheat
the recent arrest of a band of about a ---------- »° far this week waa reported at 350.0DU New York Dairy Market.
the recent arrest a 0 Flour—Manitoba, first patents, *5.50 to bushels. It I» well to remember that the NeW Vdrk- April 18. -Buttef-Strong;
dozen terrorists are leaking out. The j,SBri. Mnnitolva. second patents. 15.15 to large local short interest In May arc buy- r(v,.luttli street price, extra cream-
capture. which Ut regarded by tbe au- $5.30: strong bakers'. $5 to $5.10. hags In- lug cash wheat ln ,h<" h71^,V erv, ::3c to 33*v: official prives- creamery.

tmruirt eluded, on track at Toronto: Ontario. 90 kets, hence decrease» In the stock of Mlu- mon to extra 26v to :)3v; state dairy,
thorltles as being of Immense Import- ur,nt m buyers' bags, east or iieapolla and Duluth will be followed by J to c,tni. 23c to tie: renovated,
ance, was accomplished by Kashovsky, i middle freight. $4.50 to $4.60: Manitoba Increases here. The piling up of stock»-- to ,.xtrn 17e tn 28--: western fae-
the- Russian Lee.oq. hran. sacks. $8.50 per ton; shorts, sacked, that Sta, „„ v. coimnon to extra, 19c to 27c: western

Alfred Henry McCullough, the man'$20.50 per ton. tn Toronto. for to* July bulls, as that option la now lm|(„(lu1l wamery, eoimnou tb extra, 25c
nlo'Zto *îfrohb<!Lb,atttheiHmeirEti:Ltol I Wheat-Red and white are worth $1.03 to ports from tbe Northwest regarding the to .^ K| unchanged; receipts, 287.
plosion of a bomb at Uie Hotel Bristol, middle freight: spring 05e. middle «reding reveals very satisfactory condition vl* *f,f A mu,- to 12c for small,
whose real name waa Bauman w#a one ^|ltf,™onw. stv* to 87e; Manltolra. No 1 and the Illinois State report, out today. A É«s^te»*7, uo<*anged: receipts, 82,-
of the chiefs of the terrorists having .' 7 gl06 -riDdlng m transit ; No. 2 nor- shows the position of winter wheal well ‘.fgB ■ ’’
charge ot the manufacture of bomba. th ~ $t cr> • malntnlned. During tbe closing hour the '**'■
and Kaleift, who killed Grand Duke In ' ---------- early buyers turned sellers, ennalng a re- Prod see.

I Sergius, also belonged to the sane Oats-Oate are quoted at 40c, high cession. Me seen otbtng to cans us to Liverpool Grain aad Pr.daca.
... | group. After Bauman’s death, Kaleiff’s freight». all relH^ ' Liverpool, April lA-Wbeat ^pot quiet:
75 rtUtleht dev?',Spd T1 ,Ieff 'Cwhefrecen^’ Corh—American. 56e for No. 3 yellow, torn—The market was strong and higher ’ tfs*7*û/Sept."Os 6*d.’
« fyaU^aP%n^ GoX'not of"Ya^utsLt on track, at Toronto_ I. ^

Eastern Siberia, who became a con- p,„«^pr„s 68c to 69c, high freight, for pletlon of the liquidation In the May option 'steady: May, 4» 3%d: July, 4s
vert to terrorism during her stay at milling ' and consequent removal of pressure. Trade
Lucerne, Switzerland. ---------- was fairly ictlve, but chiefly of a local 'j“',d_Aineiiean refined, In palls, quiet,

Among the others captured was Ma- Rye—Quiet at about 70c outside. character. 37* ad, . .. . .
SKSi,ikï’°,5f buSm «tCsSi j;".»”""”»™. 5«ê-i6

SJSSnUUhASSSrff*! “• * „"S8sSX."iSsr eye \xKrX3?JSgtiSÜt
which she was sentenced to fifteen oatmeal—At $4.35 in bags and $4.fln in packers had absorbed most of tbe late of c<,ntals. no Amor Ivan.
years in Siberia* but at the end of harreK car lots, on track at Toronto; ’ocal ferlngs. ____ u ^.Velpti» ot Amcrban <*orn during the
seven years she escaped to America. lots 25c higher. , , , past thro days» 73»800 centals.

Mile. Leontieff converted two nieces of ---------- _ . *ew Grain and Prodoce. ----- ___— -
dS&. totoed^! St. J^‘0s.^'rc"ar^-as fol- ÆJrTSi: wrêWré: ! .«""T Atirt d»

tr'ne f wamlmornM nëd Proper aîr je»: T^re'pricro^VefSr'dJïrvciy^’her^ qu|M.h0Buckwh^'tl'flou? no^mhial. foroŒMti ! spitJh to° The Herald «F» Ger™J£

SEü’reSaK.'Siss «î —srssrsssr&fs,;®,—'■ame Panic stricken -d «.tempted ^ ................................ No. l ‘“^efe prefectures cover the entire
o.de. Mlle. P Pr.. .gr>en'Sho<T étroit......................................... JJ hard Manltolvi. $1.<X2%. f.o.b., afloat. Act- Shantung peninsula, including the
under a Neither 5 them sue- st I-oul8 ................................Sa2 Ing on the complaints .rf dry weather from tral xlme around CbeffO.
shooting herself. Meitner or tnem sue Tf)lt>do .......................................tm% 88% winter wheat aection*. Kteady eablna. bull
ceeded. Mlimeapolla .. ...................... support and n devrenne in world's ato-ka.

wheat wna geuerally firm to-day and higher 
up fo the last half-hour, when realizing de
stroyed part of the advance. It cloned hare- 
It s trafic and *c to %c net higher. May 
$108% to *1.09. closed $1.06£: J"'r 
to 08%e. closed 03c: Sept. Sic to 87*c, 
cloerd 87c.
ton's.™ bushels: 'sales 5060 bushria futures.
48.000 bushels spot. Spot firm: No. 2 60c. 
elevator and SO*, fo.b.sfiont: No. 2 yel
low. Be: No. 2 white. fc%c Option mar- 
ket waa neglected oil day In New York, but 
steedy with wheat closing net unchanged^
May 62*c to 52%c, closed o2*c; July closed
320àts-RecMpta, «0.000 bushels: exporta 
22.748 bushels: spot quiet; mixed, -6 to 3-

IS:: SUVSfë.'asi «ft. S S s
Wftws-Flrffl. Plg-frob

•V» 50

sua* or 47* 47*
46* 4(1
66% 69%

35%
TOO

. 85* 

.100*Toronto,
"oronto J®? :

TREPOFF’SNIECE ATTEMPTED MURDER
“'î-om-f—Spot Rio easy; No. 7 Invoice, 
7*c: mild quiet; t'ordox-a 10c to 13c. 

Sugar—Raw quiet ; reined quiet.

23% 1 25 
.... 3 15

0 25 
0 04% 
0 14

Like a Woman. She Failed te Hit— 
Russian Lecoq’e Triumph.

. 47 47
...130%
...102*

138%
102'oronto. • • • Ô 04 

clip. 0 13
i .The selling movement in Northern Securi

ties Ik believed to be over, and to have 
represented liquidation of speculative hold
ings by traders who were not in position 
to finance the stocks they would obtain In 
exchange for the Northern Securities stock. 
Now that weak holders have been ^haken 
out. the technical position of the atix-k 1» 
stronger, and tbe opinion Is expressed that 
It will sell higher than before.—Town Top-

icb. 88%

TBBE
Y selon .

i SoRcitod-

Standard Stock Exchange.
Asked. Bid.

Western Bank ...
Metropolitan Bank
Sovereign Bank ............   128%
Home Life .......w 18
folonlnl Loan A Inv. Co.... 800
Canadian llomeatead Loan. 
Canadian Birkbeck .........
Sun A Hasting* ï»an...........
Union Stock Yard pr.........
Toronto Roller Bearing....
w. A. Rogers, pref.............
City Dairy pref............................ 75
International Coal A Coke.. 29
United Factories................... . ...
United Typewriter C6............ 51
Newcombe Plano Co
Carter Grume, pref*................ 93
National Portland Cement.. 24 

I Westminster Pub. Co..
! Havana Electric pref..
; Havana Electric com..
Rambler............................

134
194

127% 
TO „ 

770 '1er.
71Toronto ! 95It seems probable 1 bat break In Northern 

Securities was due to closing of books; It 
would, therefore, appear that there were 
spécial advantages in bolding stork before 
distribution of assets waa taken In band, 
belling was apparently from the speculative 
following of one of the larger Ihterest*. It 
looked to & certain extent, as, If Atlantic 
Coast and L. N. were being advanced to 
facilitate realizing In Illinois Central. Tb»- 
best guess on the Amalgamated Copper 
dividend is that It will be the same ns last 
time, which would mean %» and % per 
cent, extra. V. S. Steel issues were bought 
from opening by foreign bouses, and proba
bly Morgan following here is co-operating 
with Ixmdon tm the present advance. Tbe 
alleged enormous short Interest In Union 
Pacific did not support that Work at th» 
opening. Amount borrowed was bigger In 
September. 1902. but was all delivered long 
before storks sold In the seventies. It is 
just posslhfe that something of the same 
kind is going op at present.—D» J. Co.

Trenton, N.J.. Apr* 18,—Tbe Northern 
Securities f‘omfinny trvday filed with the 
secretary of state articles providing for the 
reduction of Its capital stock from $395.400,- 
900 to $3,954.000. Accompanying the papers, 
and os a part thereof, is a resolution of 
the board of directors of the company pro
viding for the reduction of the capital ytoclc 
end the giving to the stockholders stork of 
the Northern Pacifie and Great Northern

943 90 84
U>1% 95
900

dd 96 02
68
23%

n Dress® R6
35$ 47

ÎHS

is Sti
*66

• 17% 
... 15 
... 15

16%.LB.
Foreign Exchange.

A. J. Glazelirook, Traders' Bank building War Eagle . 
(Tel. 19011 to-day reports exchange rates <’. (»• F- » 
as follows: ÇenUe 8tor *

St. Eugene 
White Bear .. 
North Star.. 
Aurora Con. 
Vlznaga .........

13
ItVNSHH’ ■ 
12 miles f 
For

lalrdp

31%
5

21.. 25
47 43Between Beeke

Buyers tellers Centner 
1-04 prem 3-64 prem 1-8 to 1-t 

p*r 13c prem 1-8 te 1-1 
91-16 93-16 to 9 7-16

V 13-32 913-32- 9 2-4 to 9 7-8
9 1-3 9 19-3 i 9 7-8 to 10

—Rates in New York—

. 3%
5 3N. Y. Fund».. 

Ment'l Funds. 
60day* sight. 
Demand aig 
Cable Trans.

11 15 three10uHffip
ilxed and *■ 
> ebolc^
;°^k

,ts. 18.««ii
lo-r-rÜ to

5; native W

New Yerk Stocks.
Marshall. S|Midrr ft Co. (J. O. Benty), 

King Edward Hotel, report the following 
fluctuations on the New York Stock Ex
change:

Actual. Posted. 
.1 486.201 487 
. I 4S4.4U: 485

Sterling, demand . 
Sterling, 60 days .

Open. High. Low. C'-se. 
Hocking Valley .. 94 95 93% 95

56% 57 56 56
86 86 84% 81%
97* 97* 96 96
92% 92%

Money Market».
The Bank of England discount rate la Chesapeake .. .

Norfolk ..........
Reading.............

do. 1st pref.
O. ft W.........
Erie

2* per vent. Money., 1% to 1* per cent, 
tihort bills. 1* to 2 per cent. New York call 
money, 2* to 3 per cent. Last loan. .1 
per cent. Call money at Toronto, 4* to 5 
per cent.

a
92% 92%

60 60% 59 59*
..........................  46* 46* 4.5 45*

1st pref.... 80% 80% SO SO
do. 2nd pref ... 70 70 68* 68*

N. Y. C................. .. 157% 157% 150 156%
Penn, rentrai ... 143 143 141* 142
B. ft 0....................... 109% 109% 108* 106*
D. ft If.....................  192 192% 190 190
Atchison ................. 89 * 89 * 87* 87*

do. pref................  103* 103* Iffl
C. G. W. ,

: ncu-
Market.
attic are < 
,:ri-crater 

to 14c 1*

rlo.

I New York Stocks Price of Silver.
Bar silver In London. 26%d per oz. 
Bar silver in New York, 57%c per cz. 
Mexican dollars, 44%c.

Sqeadree to Carry Heraalas.
Paris, April 18.—The state depart

ment hag advised Ambassador Porter 
that an American squadron will be 
sent to take the body ot F*ul Jones to 
the United States, probably In June.

AGENT FOR SERVANT GIRLS.

Montreal, April -18.—(Special )—Sup
plying servant girls for the Northwest 
tg a new Industry, but It 1» one. ac
cording to Benjamin Pipe, real estate 
agent at Wapella, Assinibotn. which 
will yield profitable returns.

Mr. Pipe, who is on his way to Eng
land has anrs-.iged to bring back with 
him "from England 80 servant girls. He 
has already good places provided.

“Outdoor C*»ad«u”
The spirit of a vigorous young Cana* 

diLntem is shown in the Initial num
ber of Outdoor Canada, an illustrated 
Journal of City . and Cotfptry Life, 
which has Just appends, t •

Chicago Market.
Spader ft fa (J. G. Beaty). 
Hotel, reported the followingYor Marshall. 

King EdwardWe buy or sell all stocks 
listed on the New York Stock 
Exchange for cash oron moder
ate margins. All latest mar
ket advices received daily over 
our private wires, 
pondence invited.

■J, TORToronto Stocks. 24% 24% 23* 23*i&flberr
rice, '** '

April 18.
Ask.
.. • 259*

135
248 245

April 17. 
Ask. Bid.

!
Bid. 70.950 bushel!»: exports.200Montreal ...

Ontario ....
Toronto.........
Merchants’ ..
Commerce .*
Imperial ....
Dominion ...
Standard ....
Hamilton
Ottawa ........
Trailer»' ....
Bill. America
West. Aesur_____
Imperial life............... 149
Ont, Je Qu’Appelle ... 
C.X.W.L., pf........... ..

/T
3 iNft AanMiaib ’

P«fP.

BONDS AND STOCKS. ... 135*
. 248 245

171
Sperf-DrS

L qt th« C'V
e p0$P”'T3 

I a ctuafF if.

Corres- 168% 165%167
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON 
COMMISSION. COBRES- 
PONDENCE INVITED.

241
255254

222%
229

240McMillan & Maguire 221
220

223n M to i

m§m
,ihat e. six146Limited.

B.C. COR. KING AND YONGE STREETS
N. Y. Agent» Yste, ft Ritchie.

140 A.E.AMES & CO.Tor ' tn9090
90dll tat» 

will- «
LIMPPBD.149

K«• 100
qaJcH*ri 6999

lbe
m

*

ased
yell
best
oof,

Ivan-
on
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ÆmiliubJzrvi* Edward Crontx
C..E. A. Goldman.

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.
(Membere Toronto Stock Exchange)

BANKERSand BROKERS
BONDS and DEBENTURES 

DBALT IN
Canadian Bank ef Cemmeroe BelKtag. 

TORONTO.

THE
METROPOLITAN
BANK
Capital Paid Up - 81,000.000.

81,000.000.Reserve Fund

SAVINGS 
DEPOSITS 
RECEIVED AT 
ALL DRANGHES

GENERAL
RANKING
BUSINESS
TRANSACTED

k' *4» KIMQ SV.wT’ coTORONTO.
Members Toronto St4X:k Exchange

SFCURITIFSOF 
MEXICAN LIGHT A POV ÜR CO. 
ELECTRICAL DEVELOPMENT CO.

22 Kino St. East. Toronto. 
Bekials$3QP per Year ahiUpwabds
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SIMPSONESU T*
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l-ffV ** OOD. *»tU i» I

JaiCompte* Lut #f CarfMate for lib
lw> a*4 fnzei Next Week

(jwtf JnMtw». A. L„ Marri», __rSb. 0. *. HawrvjSewto'e r^0; IW»
; sWro. A. A. ÉÜK A<We; Otoer. CA*.
: E«—«t ,i i .-------------------
W. A. T*m*. M.D. TnmmttK »«*■

Ll. 6, WWW. T«nwt»-. Ti» Aprfinr. ». ». 
; Dwfw NH^WWi, H. -i.
Sÿran^r. *««■»>l -: *W *-.*"** BrMtt. 
Torrnto-, Le*y Be**-. G. B. Küa*. Whw- 

: PsCka. B. B. *Xwror. mon; «*y 
Buy. JiMttmtm. J. J. Wla». Versts; Uwl
Sa^A. Zoomit U"' re*r** «f»* SrvrJPia- 
il—wZ TftwiMlii;

Z i

1
V

Ttw tatofr* fur «1W» n—willlw# Sfctfw- 9Bêü¥W ;

55fSIJt. ; I. (Jnfr- n» «M: L»•«*«» 0 «w Easter Dress.

Dineen’s
Derbys

W TM BASTS W SHAMS

$2.00, $2.50 
and $3.00

- e*re»r w»»». «**• «WJam* »,
: ward. TA» »**». «*. Peï9»r A C*.. B»e- 

<Ja—e. Dr. B. Go41«*. MK
lasting 
and M

UMwr 0W 0»ro <w «rt*«S «w M 0m*. 
| >w-u se* ww eæmoMsg 1» The dress “ immaculate'* 

for men for Easter Sun
day includes the Silk Hat 
and the “ Frock” Suit.

/! Me: WeaMsarir 
toe: Uttl» Jsp,; eki T |:*wr» M> * *4*. -**■* er Mwtew -OaU*»».

01m»1 ar D»a4r. 1 W. f'sarp-
1>Lww; Prtmrow-. K UaBar. T«*e».rESt
l«*. «oér wmjrmmt** w*.

A, Tawgr 5lK^;F. WjtiWT, Tawrtar W» HHHww. U«>-
tWQle, a »<**•*# >>- fcewe: Ny*- 
Iky, *»«**». A. B—*. tvwe*e«: 01** a» 
»*. 0, ». Mswtor. WtwHA'e f»«*. B

(HW J» Ksfie e* IP»»»*. ew«v 15 h»M»

ti*.
Russi: W. A. T«

HD.. Ternut»; B- ». Grogirry. T. c tr.
On account of Good Friday being a holiday this 

store will be closed. Bargain Day will, therefore, be 
held on Thursday. To-day we print a list of bargain 
attractions which Easter shoppers will appreciate. 
With so much to buy, so much business to do this 
week we need all the business days we have to get 
through, and we therefore ask our customers to make 
this an “8 o’Clock Bargain Day.* Come early as you 
can.

Clothing Bargains 
Thursday

A.We are hatters and 
clothiers—so we sell both 
—the best of both at

TIWw*y A Dari* 
rr, — Boar*; Xn.
i; Ct*» A Merray. Tbrow

..     ___,___ . A**»*» w grt.
i; Bene* t» B» eewii ead *rtr* * 

— mtmtmt W, A Tee*. * D„ Tweet»: 
LAret.^'M. Mfwn, Twewe: W. D. BoenA 
*nt*. Tenet»; B. B. Wrtwror, Ottawa: 

; Cep*, J. J. Groftsa. Dew*»»: Mr*, A. Ext.

KaitiL; A. lte*Sy
6A. cthat.

Be, A L Hern*. Tarowi*: Oskrtlte Met*.1 r. as**w*. Mw OsfcrMMg J*h.
Fvw>rkh. T«—I»; Bwsey /»*$, *ferb*ft fia» 
iit* M D . Tw*tw; The- «Heine, BL », 
Gr-sery. T<**l*: le»y B»*», «, B. Bine, 
Wi*hwi»; rzy< Mlwt* B. ». T* j
r*w»K fkWW IwrtT. <$«r w* n, CBww 
Girt A. T»**r, mnrrxr, Hrt. 1%ee, Tilt, j 
GejértkB; tMtl* le», »«ert, 1*Ab M*n*w- 
a|< Tenet»; «*r Bey, Ma J. Iris*, Te
net»: Werotf*»*» Uee* Dr, ». Goilep. 
MW*: Trie»», Umar, fat. DertAwe Ter* 
»»: lawfy «eir- L*4y Greyet«*, KseltBw. 
«•retekfe», <‘rrts*rlew. Gew*w »»» 
p*r A C» , Beet*; Bey M, ! 
ft*» A MaeppeiB. Tenant»;

TVr rerptree. Cmr A Merref. Te I

elder s 
•ent tc 
render

Knox — Peet — Yoomans and 
Christy Silks
5.00 to 8.00 «
Our own Special Silk—6.00 
Easter Derby* and Soft Hats

—r«
eat ee*r 15 b»tt may 

k. eknertt twTnre • neefe Ant* ey iysfc. - 
LBet^M BtfeemWv Tnmrtn: A. Teegwy.

Yes «SI <ad st Pfsiw'i 
every »< (Heecw; Ma MeeAneeM. TeneW»: P. *» 

Br, Tenet»: fit* IVppar A ti».. Beet*; 
Crwe A Mernay, T<

Hal Ex.
ed Boots, in sizes 1 to 5, hi ^ 
sizes, good full fitters with heavy 
soles, solid, worth $3 per pair, 
Easter special

Gilts’ Fine Chocolate Kid

Derbys i,jo to 5.00.
Soft Hats 2.00 to &00.
Fancy Waistcoats for Easter 
—guinea gold-ont brown- 
gun metal and fancy Mar
seilles—1.50 to 3-00-

Easter Furnishings :

PWUC AHUSCXKNTS.far Heeth ef Leedee and 
Peelep ef Her Yerk. 2MPrinrv— The Wizard at Ox. 

Grand: By Rhtfct of Sword. 
Ma>*tfe: A Wife's Sem-t. 
Shea's:

Vaudeville.
Star: Reilly and Wood» Bf*

IIMens Fuie ImportedShBEE ssrWETJraa
siyVg^d"^™^ and ,nm" nraI T“
mmgsgand tailored tThold the.r neweW and most po^r shade 
shape well, silk stitched edges and chocolate kid, sizes d to

splendid fitting, sizes 35'4-z’/eSu" 
lar $10.50 and $12, on sale Thors- Sizcs

M3

■ i » nc**w 21 Men w reldlwr wer 15 heed* 
2 le.Se*, «ed Be* es.» «.die» M Med*. 1» he Albert Chevalier and

, siprwn wr <* '■ w» F»" -rwr* ■ **"' »
; rh**. Berth. Twntir, Kjwrleefl*. 2, Ti,

Wert», Terwwt»: lady XdfMri. II. /,
Sfeeweley, Bvrzr-e.: TeMkk, »rM JBetwIl*,
T««lvTi. (krWk*U ”rr.^LT_ «.dwe-et telse Toronto’s favorite Bcotcb play, "The».eey. The C»ee«ew *( Gryy, W. A. Tones. — - - —’Tr - — ____ . „ ___I M D T«-*i-r; herttr Kins, Dwidh»e*. W, îxie Banni* Brfer Bash, comes to the

I D. Besrdiowe. Twwt»-, Xew VteM, KMty VsAn-erar-Hwiery sod ether dew ss Grand as the Easter attraction, be- Clef*. A. Teaser, Mate*: Her*. 2»*n ” . ’ 06
XtidnoM Tw*t«; T<*», D, 3. Seffa*. T» xlnntoa with afternoon and evening

^ pertoro»nee, next Monday. This l,

»7fd,^Tp*o?rK: S uÎh *£ JwYmatlzatlon of Ian MaeLaren’s tales of
ffflft. lAdy K!*!r., lady Ayliwv, Mr* A Hootia folk. Reuben Fax continues to
Gr^r&^TB»^. prMKnt hle admirabte tatperoonation of

1 i'Ttm A Merrsy, Tw*t», _______ _________ the Dromtocbty postman, and Irma La
'Is* 22 Usr. f* gWdf* over M heed-, 0-0 TOBGB STRB0T. Pierre, the original Flora Campbell.

'» .1- *»w» 1» « gig, enrt w p*aet* will again be seen as the misjudgedIM-n t^irxw, Arthur A. WMte. Ari*; u___^
rs*nle Bril. 2. r. Irving, Anker; Fertfc ! roggg -ir v —■ • \ Heroine. ______
•hire. Art key A, Wkftr Art*; Bed «.load, ' _ „ ____ .. .... ,, . __ .MeBIrny Brea, Toronto: High. 2. W, »*lr Tw*to; The Gwwew-Geneml «MBer It 0 only nereaeary to announce that
weather. Toronto-, Mssesonomo. A T eager, Ksrrilewy. W- ^Toeng-R-U-- Tomato. -The Fatal Wedding’ will be the at-
rioe-n-: Oekisnd Belle. John Mse*m»Id, Ml** xC*4U- ! traction at the Majestic Theatre nextToro«I»; MonrroKe, 2 3. ids*. Toronto; TmntA.tr, f*hlef »»d Jshflee, Fred NlrioHU wee* to insure canacitr business. The;cklef 2estlee, W. A. Lewreeri, Milton: ; Tor*to; Ihi^KM **A r,7,

_ ... ,, ____ Roo-rreH. j » Mriivgor A r-Q, TSwonto; Bcydinon-. Ternato: G»y By »M Mdr j P»*T ha* been translated Into FrenchThat is, m Descnbmg a Man With |^2^^totac^P^rd

$50,000,000—Less Wealthy R ^ ^ f At the Btar Theatre next week wfl,
Sons Not So Bad. Z„r!ZV%*%Z?’ZyrH J^ShST' * C3SSf-7»Tr%.rÆ'l^ a very

f-ïw 3» Pair ofb*»* msnw or sel pkeetoa or seHsMe reMrle; home*,» ,-*nt rich and enjoyable show. In scenery, 
ding., not ev,ending iTtoMTsTleriiis. to ! K>r «^.torintment. .o.*ntS aer Icostomlng and electrical ettecU It beat. 
Kf HkswD t/> a frmr w**+U4l r^bH^ Tb^ bons^ V> tore- sp^m! mnfrirmAttoi, anything *een this season. It open*

Arrrll 1* —"Th* most hono- Tto HMbop. R, F, Gr^my. To- il ,l with * burlesque. "One Night Out*"
g^sAT.SvÿiJ-Jsa s p

TOm-nOllMr™ JM, iÎSÎ’.mTiÎI, -I- I'-, '.W A. W Pin, Pan, Pot,,/-
and daughters to bell. They rear e Rids* Westlsv A Itarle. «tame; Thrien K^r.lUne-'-e. CtriÇbton - - - ■■ -----1— , . , ..

___. .... sad Zells, John D McOibboo. Milton: Pepper A f »,. Borion. < ndghtçm «nd _«her Tester da y the sale of seats for the
boy, send him to the dancing master, coltMw and Cnrighlon, tien. Prpvrr A msn, te* I epper A to., Boston. J»l, iCI-
b- le.ro. bow to entsr a drawingroom ^i'Z&Z X"1
Properly, and bow to say empty thing. ZFtmZLiSVtZn »ri»per A to., Boston: The _____
propgfly—sod to Is lost* This is th# gplwd^r. Mm A, tork fzm- fm^hrm f^rmr A Morrsy, Torvw
most Appalling: spectacle In the World." *M Kmp^’ * M-

t Tîr ™ «ûr-£ ÏSSÆ Apastor of Rockefeller's Kuclld-arcnue «wging Id bends, 1» he «bown t» a toer- 
Hsptfst Ghorch. at the noon meeting wheeled rebirie rsntor sad f'olinr. fhs*. 
for men In the I>yc«um Theatre. '%2!5,'K J?'’11? *wl '’"M***- *• ».

-The theological semlnarlef are com- MHtoTd, Orime:
•lainlng that they can not get students. ,^t .M^'nMlW. P^MSIcbri?.;

• Tears ago mothers, knowing that they to; Derby King and Prince. W. D. Beard 
were to have children, prayed to God more, Toronto: Prowtect A Snce*. A. Tea- 
that they might he boys and that they «pr. Wmrtm-, New Ftnleh »nd Kitty flover, 
might be prenchers of Christ', Gospel. Imnd*^ ,>!*&'
Can yon <^mcrire of a modern mother „m 1n/| < Brighton G. Pe'pper A r».. Bee 
making that prayer? ton; Indian end King Bdwsrd, O. fvtiper A

"If the parents have ordinary means <V> . Boeton; Sherman snd Bump, o. Pep- 
the. mother now goes to card parties In per A Co. Horion: lady Blgln snd Lord

tat <fi?ïïd&5;<^V£S£,KS!
to th- theatre st night, and Jne n*w 25 Pair of horse*, ms re* or gel 
morning the father wakes tip with a ding*. ov»r in hand*, to be shown to » tour 
new scheme to skin hi* neighbor. The wheeled vehicle (No horse can be shown 
nurse takes care of the children aft ! •« more thso one of the «U-ore cl***e* of

p*lr*,i Helen Mrilregor end Pirlbuhlre,
• m*.- ___ -, Arthur A White, Act00; High snd HighThe son of modern wealthy parents Tide, 3. W. Kalrwenther, Toronto; Mswso 

Is a fool. Tou may give a man a mil- nomo and Mtsdncut*. A. Yeager, Hi mené;
Mon and an automoMIc and he Is a fool V. *. and Ontario, a. Pepper A Co, B<«- 
rif 111 With ten millions he 1* a con sum- ton; King Bee and Billy, «. Pepper A Co., 
mate tool, and with fifty millions he Is Bwton; Indian and King Edward. «. Pen- 
a too, described hr an adjective I am
not allowed to use. on awl 'fite Kerf. Crow A Murray, Toronto;

Canadian Boy and Canadian Md, R. 3.
I Chrlrile.

, i <1a*s 2d Amateurs only: single horses, 
f I gelding* or mares, tint under 1ft hands 2 

Inches; to h» shown to a gig or dog cart, 
and drirrn by the exhibitor; horses to ronnt 

Meamshlp servlee between Canadn. and 1 <0 per cent.: the entire exhibit to here
Mexico or, the Atlantic cost ban fallen »£■ % ^IZTrZ^ Ti&T*- 
thru., The Mexican government refused Helen Mrilregor, Perthshire. Arthur A. 
to contribute anything for a line that Wh!"' Acton; Oiriw, <hss Boeckh, To- ,, * cm. a * .. rr/litri; KfluHmiM'rn, A. U. Wort*, Toronto;
cslls at Cuban ports on the way to l»«1r Eagle, 0, B. King. Wlngham: Jubilee, 
end from Canada, and It Is Impossible l'rw1 M'-bolls, Toronto: The Governor (len
to get any etea mshlp company that w.„ A&
uif ,h' contract under those terms. rli.es; IH.-k, H. L. Hess, Toronto: Gay 

The department of trade and com- Boy, Mont rose, 3, 3. Dixon, Toronto: Polka, 
merce will offer a subsidy to a. line of R B. Webster, Ottawa: Hunsblne, Cap I

.1 3. tira ft on. Dnwlaa; lody Gar, R. H.
Davb-s, Toronto; Isidy Wwalland, R H.
Darb-s. Toronto.

'Ina* 27 Amalctira only: pair of homes,
YTaio—■ ........................ „ ivJm gelding* or mares, not under 15 hands : -toEurope, ea.Illng at Charlottetown, Hall be shown to T csrt, mall stanhope, spider 
fag and Nunnail. In summer the steam- pliaetrai or other vehicle nullable for a gem- 
era will start at Montreal, and In win- firman’* private nee, and to be driven hr 
1er Ihe lermlnu* will be Halifax. the exhibitor: borsra to i-onnt re» per cent.,

'The department expects to have the ",Kl ,n practically sound, with good man 
line wstnbliahed this season. i "T»< '-"fringes. 30 per cent,; harness, 10

per cent.; servants’ liveries, etc.. 10 per 
1 __ , . . 'ent.; the entire exhibit to have been the

He* lenm into window. bona (Id- property of the cxMbllor at least
New York. April I*. Willing to take V!"', mmith Infmn the closing of entries 

rhances with h.s own „fr rather than ^Z. Tt^r.'î.^^’ï^nx* (1,^ 
run down $». group of children pl«-y- B#M»f'kh, Toronto; C'hlcf and hiMIri*, Fred 
ing In the ntfW’t, William C, I^eonsrd, Nlfholl» TVvonto; Th#* #lov#-rnor #jcn^rHI 
driver of Ml* fender of fire engine No* "'•'l ,f‘*r Kiee|lemz. W, A, Young, M i>.,
M. threw his horse upon the sidewalk ï.'V”'j!’.: Jewel ami Revenge, 1,1.-

;°:r: i , ,̂l'g,nrv7onue ,and ^ A&Æ'îtt'a;’syssHMth-street last night, and team, ten- |,„dy Disdain, 3 3. Dixon, Toronto: Bun
der and rrew went plunging Into a «blue and llnpplm-ss, Capt 3. J. Grafton 
drug store. j Dtmda*.

The glsss window, fifteen by ten '•* Amateur* only: single torses,
feet was smashed and I-conard ami «eldlog* or mares, nny height; to I» shown Z sntasneo, an-i ivonaro ana , rleficla. eabrlolet or brougbtnn; horse*
Other firemen fell under the shower of 1„ count no per rent., and to he practically 
shattered glass. sound, with V-el mminers; carriages, 30 per

cent. ; harness, 10 p<r cent.; servants' live* 
tl' ». "tr., lu per r ent,; the entire exlillilt 
to l«. the lama fide properly of Hie exhibitor 
at least: one month before the closing of the 

1 entries, and to have been In use by th- 
exhibitor and Ills family for the purpose In
tended Csstrs-. ( has, lloerkh'. Toronto;
High, 3, W, Falrwcathcr, Toronto: Th- 
Governor General. W. A. Young. Toronto;
Montrose, 3. J. Dlxrm, Toronto; Canadian 
Boy, It. 3. Christie, Toronto.

I’lsis* 2N1 For best mal Irest appotnterl 
single vb-torla, raltrfolet or hrvmghain; ear- 
rlnge to ersmt 40 per rent.; harness, 30 tier 
eent.: servants' liveries, ;to per cent,; the 
exhibit to he the boon tide property of the 
exhibitor at least, one month liefise the 
closing of entries Csstor, I'ties. Il.sokh.
Toronto; High, 3. W. Fnlrwentlier, Toron
to; The Governor General, W. A. Young,
M.D., Toronto; Montrose, J. J, IHxon, To
ronto: Canadian Boy, R. J. Christie.

Class a) -Amntcnrs only; pair <d horses.
-geldings or mares, any height, to he shown 
In a rletorls, cabriolet or brougham; horses 
to count fin per rent, and to lie practically 
sound, with good manners: carriage, ;to per 
cent.: harness. Hi per cent.; servants' live
ries, etc,, 10 per cent.; the entire exhibit They Are a 
to he the Isnia tide property of the exhibitor ments and
at least one month before the eloriug of ttmJ „allow complexion, dyspepsia, OOOr 
<■11 tries, and to have lieen In use h.v the ex- H
hlbttor and Ills family for (Jie purposes In- „ha.ii*tbm distended Castor and Pollux, dins, Ibwkh, mental and physical exhaustion, <11*
Toronto: The Goventor-Oenerai and Her eases of women, tardy development or 
Excellency, w. A Young, M.I>„ Toronto; girls, 8t. Vitus' dance, hystorla, mel- 
Hlgh and High 'llde, 3 W. Fafrweaither, anrholla, palpitation of the heart,
Toronto; Chief and Jubilee, Fred Nicholls, shortness of breath, confusion of Ideas,

-Toronto: Derby King and Prince. W D. foelln- 0( tiredness, brain fug, debility 
Hesrdmorr, Toronto; Gay Boy and Lady „r men Inct of amht-DUdato. J. 3. Dixon, Toronto; Sunshine »r,<1 Rawness of men, lack of amnt 
snd Happiness, «'apt 3. ,T. Groflon. Dun tlon, Jocomotor ataxia, spinal dl* asc 
dss; Canadian Boy and Canadian Lad, B. J. and partial paralysis.
Christie. Toronto. If your nerves are shattered, blood

daas 2Ua For best 11 ml best appointed weak amd watery, and health below 
double victoria cabriolet nr brougham; ve- par, there Is nothing you can take will 

'ZAFJïJPtlZrZf'ï, b^i^t” FÎÜ I» you so much good so quick «s Dr 
:;nMhit7;’"ih,"rh^,”flde,p^,ri7riz Fv'z*
exhlliltor at least on- month before closing a box. at druggists or by mall. ‘M
of entrtwi l'otiu*. Ol^aKkÿJpr. Ztn» fttdwr Ce., Toronto. Out-

SerwO
PlacesTfceW.Si. ; * ^

fcLor;
- 1.75II tO 2C&r* V«$«# mm 4 T«mp*t~ Kdaysnee atveet*.
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100 Men’s Raincoats, made 
from a fine imported covert cloth,t 
plain dark Oxford grey and taw**i 
shades, also a neat dark olive

Half-Priced Ties
Men’s Fine Silk Neckwear, 

new four-in-hands, bows, made 
from best imported tie silks, 
plain colors, in all the new 
shades and fancy figured pat
terns, reg. 50c, Thursday.. J?5

in theRfïMfâlO*
WtDUKMflM

stripe pattern, made up 
correct, lonç, full skirted Ches
terfield style, with broad shoul
ders, lined with fine Italian cloth 
and haircloth sleeve linings, sizes 
36-44. reg- 8*0.50, $12, $14 "jd 
$15, Thursday........................ 7.95

#
'Pa 800 Rolls Odd Ceil

ing and Wall Pap*
200 pairs Men’s Trousers,made 

from fine imported English wor
steds and fancy tweed pan tings, 
a large assortment of neat and 
fashionable stripe patterns, also 
fine hairline stripes, made up in 
the correct style, good trimmings, 
thoroughly tailored and finished, 
with side and hip pockets, sizes 
32-42, regular $3, $3.50 and $4, 
Thursday ............................... 2.49

I

1
RYRIE BROS.

TORONTO
ers at 2 cents

800 rolls Odd Papers, without 
borders or ceilings, Sold in bun
dle lots of 8 to 20 rolls, regular 
5c to toe per roll, Thursday, in 
bundle lots, per roll......

600 cans Stain, in cherry, oak, 
walnut, mahogany, 20c, Thurs
day, per tin
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-- 2
subscriber* for the Paderewski con
cert on Wednesday next at Massey 
Hall took place, and a very large num
ber were allotted, but owing to the

„ extensive capacity of Massey Hall It
i-'üîTli?" imtZ toc*d’m'canada*that1iss w,n tak'> **«»l d*T» to sell out the 

' first. Ifrixe. singly er In eoebtixs- house. The sale of satis for the public 
tlon. st ssy recognised borne skew or ex- opens this morning. Their Excellencies 
Mbit ton prior to bring shown In this risse; the Governor-General and Countess of 
to be shown to s gig. rort or ^aeton— Grey will attend the performance, he- 
Tootsle, A, A. Whtto. •Act^Ê^frJnbHee. tng escorted by a guard of honor. The 
Dtmii. Mlmbo; Beniw Jin, Dr. H. 'Hamlb performance will be begin atj.15 pre-
ton. Toronto: The Bfintre. B, P. Gregory. <**•»» A section of the lower gal-
Toronto: VsnHy, Shirley Bfewsrt. Toronto; lery on the east side will be converted 
Lsdy Grey. Cspt. J. H. Mitchell. Toronto; into a loge for the rice-regal and gub- 
letfr Esgto. G. E. KW. Wlngbnnp Greg- ^matoctal parties. After the concert 
5^ri,' tJZy* mtjZ ^tZlZl ‘hrtr MBTlIencle, Will proceed to *hc : 
Derby. A. Yeager. Blmeoe; Lsdy Disdain, horse show. but. In view of the #On- 
3. 3. Dixon. Toronto; Oriental. John Mac cert, will appear In evening dress, 
rtonsld Toronto; Woodland* Qneen. Dr. B.
(lollop,' Milton: Utile J*p. John Mx.-donsld, What kind of dress will he appro- 
Toronto; Oakville Maid, C. Anderson. Jr., priate at the forthcoming performange

H.» TO-M.ro or gelding over 1» hands "J ttïpÆSZ
2 Inch**, br*d In r«mvls. that hs* nrt. won w- Havage I* to ofier at the Prince** 
a firwt prize *tnfly or In eomlrlnallon. at for three evening* commencing Mon- 
»nr r+rrrgnlz+4 hnrw «how or evnfMtkm, day, April 24. and also at the Wed- 
prior to being shown In this #,l«s»î w nesday matinee? Ought evening dress
Gr"gîw,t/pêrfhshîro. "A.Tw^to^
Bonnie Bell. 3. C. Irving, Arthur: The Km- noon costumes be the rule? The 
l*-ror. The (Vsmfess of Grey, W. A. Vonng, question was up in London nearly five 
M.D.. TiS-onlo: Tlu. he**, W. D. Beardmore, years ago, when, at Covent Garden. 
T.s’ooto; Fascination. 3. O. W'orts, Tor-ai performances of “The Ring of The 
to- Hlrt. 3. W• Tijrmito: 3n- Nlbelung" were given without cuts.

ILJ. K^to>TS^e:fi;«ïbesm. 'P1'- W^ure" and "«l*gfrled" began 
H. H. Mar*. Toronto; Lady lew, E. K. at <•»> "clock in the afternoon, and 
Hhsw. Toronto; Kitty. A. Yesger, Blmroe; "Die Gotterdammerung" began at 4 
Oakland Belle. John Msrdonsld Toronto; o'clock. Before the first performance 
Bijceess. A. Yesger, JMmcoe: Alterwo.*!, 0f "The Ring" I^ady de Grey, who is 
Michael Krrh. New a most Important factor In London so-
B.'h'. Daries. Toronto: Morntag Mar. Cteor clety, went to the then Princess of

Men’s Hat Bargains .14to

Men’s Hats, spring 1905 
shapes, new and up-to-date,about 
20 dozen, balances of regular 
stock lines, and a quantity left 
from our big sale of sample hats, 
mostly in fedoras, a few in Der
bys, colors black, brown, fawn 
and slate, reg. 82 hats, Thurs-

not won s

3.75 Club Bags. 2 98
50 Cowhide Club Bags, toft 

cross-grain finishes of olive and 
brown, leather lining and inside 
pocket, brass trimmings, leather 
handle, regular 83.75, bargain 
Thursday.................................. 2.9S

bi•et d
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ward 1 
looking

CONTRACT AWARDED FOR TUBING.
Department Will Pi*h 

Werk ef lastalllsg Pneematle 
Postal System.

. 1.00day....... » »
ST. Pli

Men’s and Boys’ Caps, hook- 
down and Varsity shapes, in 
navy bine serges and fancy color 
light and dark tweeds, reg. price 
15c, 25c and 35c, Thursday.. .9

wii

The contract for 44-fiOO feet of ten- 
inch cast Iron tubing, to be used In 
Installing the pneumatic postal system 
in Toronto and Montreal, has been 
awarded by the Dominion government 
to the'Alexander Maclaren Co- of Glas
gow at *1-50 per foot. The work of 
digging the trench and laying the pipe 
will be done by the Toronto Pneumatic 
Tube Co-, a branch of a Boston con
cern. No Canadian firm tendered for 
the tubing and Canadian labor must be 
employed wherever possible in the work 
of installation.

The distance to be covered i« estimat
ed at 18.000 feet- Clay conduits will 
b: laid under the tubes, to permit of 
wire* being run for telephones, electric 
lighting or power purposes, a* the post- 
office department Is considering the ad; 
vliability of generating its own power 
and lighting the postal stations. The 
entire cost is placed at *300,000.

According to an evening paper It has 
been announced that excavating will 
be done locally- That Is encouraging.
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6-00 Suit Cases,3.95
40 Suit Cases, made from best 

cowhide leather, olive, brown or 
russet, English steel frame, full 
linen lined, four grain leather 
straps, brass trimmed, easy lea
ther handle, regular $6, bargain
Thursday.................................. 5.95

Children’s Tams
Children’s Velvet Tams, fine 

qraiity, good finish, ' named 
bands, colors black, navy, car
dinal or myrtle, reg. 35c, Thurs
day

after-
r whole

25*«» CANADA MP.gfCO 1,110
BVT A YOTWBR J1«T A* GOD

4.00 Trunks, 2.98Shirts and Under-Ottawa, April ,18. .— The proposed

38 Waterproof Canvas-Cover-, 
ed Trunks, elm slats, steel cor
ners and binding, tray and Cov
ered hat box, grain leather strap 
going all around, regular $4, 
bargain Thursday............. .. 2.98

A Murray, Toronto; Karl Grey. L. Wilks, : Wales and Queen Alexandra and atit- 
Blslr. |ed her what she expected to do. *

The princess replied that she would 
fours only: mere or griding, to be shown j wear evening dress, of course, as would 
to a run shoot srri drlyro by owner: hors.- 
to count W» per cent.; sppotntments, 50 per 
cent. ; the horse whould hare conformation, 
sDle, all-round sctlon, pS'e, 
nets; hors.* must stand 
held Lsdy Jnbllee, A. L. Harris, Toronto;
Htmny 31m, I tr. H. Hamilton, Toronto: Cas
tor, (tins. Boeckh. Toronto; fxidy 
* a King. Wlngham; Gay Boy. /.

wear
Mpn’s Fancy Colored Soft 

Bosom Negligee Shirts, in all the 
newest designs and colorings, 
there are white pleated and white 
openwork bosoms, fancy blues 
and tans, and the ever popular 
black and white effects, detached 
reversible cuffs and cuffs attach
ed, sizes 14 to 17, regular values 
$1 and $1.25, Thursday... .75

Men's Imported Ribbed Bal- 
briggan Shirts and Drawers, pale 
blue shade, medium weight, 
drawers are outside trimmed and 
have large double bicycle seats, 
perfect fitting, sizes 34 to 42, 
regular price 75c per garment, 
Thursday, per garment................50

ci»«« 33- Horse and mnebont; for «roe

the prince, her husband, because It 
was physically Impossible to Change 
one’s dress, as well as dine. In the In
termission between the first and se
cond acts, whichf at those perform
ances lasted two hours.

Thé precedent established .then has 
held good In London for all similar 
performances that have been given 
since. It will not be wrong If they 
wear full evening dress to "Parsifal.”

I- JAP A 
TRASS

and good rrwirv 
wfthont tMng

TWO HOTELS BURNED. a y>.»kd
lit—Fc 
Newchl 
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gleamwhlijs to Cubs, connecting the Ba
hamas. Tenders have been sent 
out for a monthly service all the 
year around .between Canada and

Engle,
________ ________ _ ___ 3. Dll-

on, Toronto; Hparkle, Mrs. A. Beck. Lon
don: Oskrllle Maid, C. Anderson, Jr.. To
ronto.

Class 34- Mare or gelding, suitable for a 
lady to drive, to be shown to nppropriste
vehicle by a lady: horse to count <k) per Mrs. MacKelcan of Hamilton, who 

40 per cent.; dealers },as been singing as contralto soloist In 
oratorio in Buffalo, Erie and Cleveland
leaves the latter city to-day for To- building and contents are a total loss, 
ronto, and will sing at the Typos' con- 1 Evans' bakery and McQuay’s barber 
cert In Massey Hall on Good Friday shop In the sam» block are totally de- 
cvenlng. Mrs. MacKelcan and Harold stj-oyed. McQuay, In attempting to save 
Jarvis also render a duet. Ihe fixtures, was overcome by smoke

and had to be carried out.
The fire lasted until 8 o'clock. The 

Hotel Arthur loss Is *15,000; Insurance 
*7000; other buildings, *5000.

Another blaze this afternoon badly 
scorched the Sydenham Claes Works.

Telescope ValisesO. K. Wallace b 11 r<r and Metowel
Bad PIrew—Berlin*» Escape.

Have

40 Telescope Valises, drab can
vas, three straps, leather handle 
and leather-capped corners, full 
size, 22 inch, regular 95c, bargain 
Thursday.............................. .. .79

Wallaceburg, April IS.—(Special.)— 
Fire at 2.45 this morning. In the Arthur 
Hotel stables, quickly spread to the 
hotel. Tho the occupants escaped, the

rent.. ; awxHntmenf*,
*xr1nd4*f—Helen MftHrftgor. A A. White, 
Art. mi; Ktrawtirrry Blonde, C. WII mot. Port 
Tfopr; Ml** Canada, H. *. Hunter. Amlth'n 
Fall*; fj*#1y Kaglr, O. K. King. Wlngham; 
Pineapple, T. Amhro** Wood*.Toronto; Thr 
(fovrmor Grnoral, W. A. Young, M.D.. To- 
nmto; Vanity, Khlrlry Htowart, Toronto; 
Hay Boy, A. J. Mxot>, Toronto; Polka, It. 
K. Wrhwtrr, Ottawa; Togo, I), A. Hollo*. 
Toronto; Kitty. A. V). Walt/m, Toronto; 
H|»arkIr, Hplrndor. Mr*. A. Beck, London.

(*1ji*m dMimplon rloM*; oprn to marr* 
or griding* haring taken a prisse In Mingle 
barnm* at Ihl* or any prrrlou* rf'-ognJznJ

Umbrellas fori.00 R
The annual festival of the Lilies In 

Massey Hall has proved so popular 
that this year It will he given on East
er Monday and the Tuesday follow
ing. The children's chorus, under the 
direction of A. T. Cringan, Mu». B., 
will render an entirely new selection, 
of songs secured by special arrange
ment with English publishers. There 
will be an entire change of program for 
the second night.

58C 7- Call «1

140 Ûmbrellas for men or 
women, all full size and with fine 
durable covers, best steel frames 
and handles well assorted In 
fancy horn or natural woods, reg. 
$i each,Thursday............. ..  .58

Boys' and Girls’ 
Boots

Boys’ Genuine Box Calf, Lea
ther-lined Goodyear Welted Lac-
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At Llilowcl.
Llstowel. April 18.—The Mannel House, 

«iterated by John Welsh, was discover
ed on fire early this morning. It was 
:i frame structure, opposite the Grand 
Trunk depot. The building and con
tents were entirely destroyed. The loss 
Is about *4000.

Dr. Pitcher’s 
Tonic Tablets

FOR THE NERVES AND BLOOD

City Water Proved Pure.
Dr. «heard, medical health officer, 

had his attention called this week to a 
sample of city water, which contained 
a number of small animalcules, which 
were large enough to be plainly seen.

At Berlin.
Berlin. April 18.—What might have 

been »- very eerious fire was prevented
They were described as perfectly harm- | ZenFhero‘s^to-day^wh™ "a bam^Ttiie 
less "water lice, whose presence prov- | rear of V. O. Boehmer's departmental 
ed the water wax perfectly pure, as, store took fire. The Waterloo brigade 
they could not live In It were It other- ] was called, but the fire was under con- 
wise.

Make New Blood. Impart New 
Life and Restore Nerve Force 
and Brain Power to Every One 
Using Them.

ottaxI
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Dr. Pitcher's Tonic Tablets are a 
specially prepared formula, the result 
ot years of most careful study and 
resarch by Zina Pitcher, M, D-, the 
noted American physician, and have 
demonstrated their healing and restor
ative powers in thousands of cases- 

They enrich the blood, act as a food 
to the nerve cells, aid digestion, tone 
up the heart and Impart new life and 
healthful vigor to the body and mind.

positive cure for such nil- 
diseases as anacmlii, pale

ARE THE HIGHEST■

DR. W. H. GRAHAM, Late of Wo. 186 
KING STRWWTGRADE INSTRU-

ho. 1 Claience Square, eor. Spadina Avenue, l orouto, Caasli 
Utat* Chronic Diseases snd makes a Specialty < f Bkln DtsaaM* 
such Ss PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nerve* 
Debility, etc., (th e result of youthful folly and excess), Glsst and 
Stricture of longstanding, treated by galvanism—the only mst»*1 
Without rialn andall bad after effects. **•

Duiiti» or W omek—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua 
tien, tilccraiion, ltucorrhcra, eua all displacements of the wo» 

Chiu Kcvxt—*> a. m. lo S p. m. Sundays, 1 to3 p. m.
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it«d, 61

It yen w»n» to beiTO* 
money on household goods 
planes, organs, horse* ml 
waeens, call and see us. We 
will adc 
from *10 up 
sppiy tot *1. Money" 
t « id in lull many tluie. 
fix er twelve monthly pay. 
menu to su.t borrower. W, 
bsyenn entirely new pks o! 
leedisg. Call end get our 
uim*. Phone—Main

MONEYMoneyTO Loannervou*nes**, uleDplPwme**»
HavJ

Icy? d
tlon Lil

r»»oe you a
■emeTO :: siaesn; 

r an you
er is

On Fotnilure, Planes, tie., fit Ihe 
lellewlnji Easy Terms :

*106 ran be repaid 3.x weekl y.
76 can be repaid II» weekly.
SO can be repaid 1.00 week ly.
» can be repaid I.SO weekly.
20 can be repaid I.» weekly.
10 cue be repaid .70 weekly.

Call sad let us explain eur new system of 
1# suing.

OBITUARY. Is Filler to Blame f
Dr- Hodgettn, secretary ot the pf®" 

vlncial board of health, to making F® 
investigation regarding the water udeff 
at the Parliament Buildings, It bcipff

.... . ,, said the filters In the orese galldry
30th Regiment, president of the Horti- « „ - , , .. " ... , „ , ' i and government lobby are out ofcultural Society, secretary of the nutr- I , ^ ... , . . 1.
Ilo library board, an active member of or<ter' °ne of thc mertbers ot *•* 
the Centre Wellington Agricultural P®«* gallery was stricken with typho 
Society, and county commissioner*

LOAN 8moJDr. W. H. Johnston.
Fergus, April 18.- Dr. W. H. John

ston died at his old home In Kramosa 1 
to-day. He was surgeon-major of the

V.c. d

Brled 
Ttc, red0. R. WcNAUGHT 8 CO.

ItoAkfi.
Reem 16. Lawler Bundles,
— e king street westKeller & Co. 14*u*3R% • a couple of days ago.

*
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Thursday Will Be Bargain 
Day This Week

I

Furs Found in the Store
Quite a number of fur muffs and ruffs have been 

picked up in the store where they have been dropped 
and lost by their owners. They may be regained by 
proving property at the Return Office, in the base
ment.

The “Safety ”
Hand Bag

? Among this season’s 
band bags, that with the 
“safety bar’ handle bids 
fair to be the leader in 
favor. Its mechanism— 
if so simple a device 
should be called such— 
is as effective as it is 
convenient.*
f By means of a bar 

which slips easily over 
the strap handle, the bag 
is held firmly closed, and 
cannot be opened until 
released by the owner.

This bag cornea to a varied 
assortment of leathers, de
signs, and colora Among the 
favored shades are Bordeaux. 
Tan, Gray. and Brown. 
Priées ran from *7 50 to *15.

If Yonr welcome to our 
store—now in its Easter 
garb—does not depend 
on any intention to pur
chase.

PLUMBER*’ TOOL*
and

SUPPLIE*
■cl

RICE LEWIS iS9N, UNITE*
Car. Mas mt Yktsrls Streets, Tenets

‘The Shop lit Keen Price,."

Score’s

Guinea

Trousers

Our many years of experi
ence in serving the best 
dressers has enabled ns te 
prod 11 ee a style and finish in 
them trousers that cannot be 
equalled.
The materials are right up-
to-date and we guarantee 
every pair.

Price $5. t5 ca$lu

Tillon end Heberdenhem; 
77 King SL West.
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